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Surprise rail strike is halted
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A federal judge ordered 

atrilcmg Southern Pacific railroad engineers in seven 
Western states back to work on Saturday.

US. District Judge William Ingram signed a 
temporary restraining order requested by the railroad 
and scheduled a hearing for Oct 6 on permanent 
injunction The dispute stems from the engineers' 
objections to a test for intoxication.
. No comment was immediately available from the 
union on whether 2.300 engineers who run trains over 
6,500 miles of affected track would obey the order

“We’re effectively shut down west of El Paso, 
Texas," said Southern Pacific spokesman Jim 
Loveland.

The strike, which started Friday night, affected 
20,000 railroad employees in Texas, Utah, New Mexico, 
Arizona, California. Nevada and Oregon. Operations in 
eight other states were not affected.

Loveland characterized the walkout as an "illegal 
wildcat strike" which came in reaction to a railroad 
"experiment" to ferret out any train engineers who

may report to work under the Influence of alcohol 
"No one who has taken the test hasfailed, " Loveland 

said, adding that some refused to take the test and 
wo'esent home

“We have tried to get in touch with the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers with no luck,' he added "We 
think if we can get together we can settle this We 
consider it a minor issue ”

Union spokeswoman Amy Foster said the alcohol 
test constituted a change in railroad's work rules 

She said no talks were scheduled on the dispute Ms 
Foster denied that management had been attempting 
to contact the union

The strike by 1,500 engineers and 800 firemen, also 
called assistant engineers, stalled 700 to 800 daily 
frieght trains, all Amtrak passenger trains, and the 
daily commuter runs for 11,000 riders on the San 
FYancisco Pensinsula.

Loveland said commuter operations are light on 
Saturdays, but the disruption could cause serious 
problems on work days. Highways 101 and 280 are the

only two freeway arteries connecting San Francisco 
with its 40-mile-long peninsula 

Amtrak trains shut down included the famous Coast 
Starlight from Seattle to Los Angeles, and the 
Oskland-Chicago and the Los Angeles-New Orleans 
runs. The trains ha ve been going at peak capacity since 
Pacific Southwest Airlines pilots went on strike last 
week. The strike sta rted in El Paso shortly after 9 p. m 
Friday and spread westward.

Picket lines went up at several Southern Pacific sites 
affected by the strike

Loveland said the railroad decided on spot checks 
with an electronic alcohol-detection device called an 
"Intoxilyzer" because of "instances where engineers 
have shown up and been intoxicated."

“We were just trying out this new piece of 
technology, hoping employees would accept it for their 
own good and safety. " he added 

The railroad spokesman said the tests were used 
over the past week at Yuma, Ariz. and Lordsburg. 
NM.

PA.VIPA HIGH SCHOOL 1980 H O M E C O M IN G  Q U E E N , H E ID I  A L L E N ,
receives the crown from her e sc o r t. G re g g  G re e n h o u s e .  M iss A llen  w as 
crowned during half-time ac tiv itie s  of the  ra in  d re n c h e d  P am pa vs. B orger 
homecoming gam e Miss Allen is th e  d a u g h te r  o f th e  R ev  and M rs. G en e  
Allen.

(Staff Photo)

Oktoberfest rocked by blast, 12 killed Youth charged in
Amarillo slaying

MUNICH. West Germany (AP) — A woman claiming 
to speak for right-wing extremists said Saturday they 
were responsible for the bomb blast that tore through a 
crowd of beer festival revelers killing 12 people and 
wounding 144, authorities said

The Munich-based weekly magazine Quick reported 
git«i<4»r •«««■  -Ul* a>»4. pottae found the
naitilated body of Gundolf Koehler. 21. a known 
member of a banned neo-Nazi group.

Munich newspapers reported police had evidence a 
member of another banned right-wing organization, 
the “Hoffmann Defense Group." was among the 
suspects and that several members of the neo-Nazi 
group were arrested as they tried cross the border into 
Austria

There were unconfirmed reports police searched the 
lavish, castle-like Nuernberg home of Karl Heinz 
Hoffmann, a painter who reportedly affects Nazi-type 
uniforms on occasion.

Police refused comment on the reports, and the 
federal prosecutor's office in Karlsruhe ordered a news 
ban.

The 146-year-old Oktoberfest celebration has its roots 
in ancient harvest rituals, but is usually held in 
September Tens of thousands of people, undaunted by 
Friday s incident, shouldered their way onto the 
Oktoberfest grounds Saturday to sample carnival 
rides, sausages and liters of beer.

Portrait of Hauser

Police said they assumed Friday night’s explosion at 
the Oktoberfest fairgrounds was a terrorist attack but 
expressed some doubts about the woman's claim, 
which also indicated the group was behind last month’s 
Bologna. Italy bomb massacre

“We don’t have any firm lead,” a police spokesman
MUd.

The woman, speaking with a heavy French accent, 
called two newspapers in Munich and said “this is the 
Right of Bologna, we have struck again." according to 
Bavarian state police.

Authorities felt the claim ’doesn’t mean all that 
much." a police spokesman said, but he pointed out 
that the Bialogna railroad station explosion and the 
Oktoberfest bombing appeared aimed at the public 
instead of at a single prominent public figure as is the 
case with most organized terrorism Some 80 people 
were killed in the Bologna blast

The explosion came only hours after Rolf Clemens 
Wagner, one of West Germany's most wanted 
terrorists, was sentenced to life imprisonment by a 
Swiss court for a murder committed during a Zurich 
bank robbery in 1979 It was not known if there was any 
link between the sentencing and the blast.

Police said the dead in Friday’s bombing included 
two Austrians, one Swiss, one Briton and that the 
others were Germans "We have no indication that any 
of the victims were Americans.” a spokesman said

The wounded were being treated at five local hospitals
Thousands of to xists and local residents crowded 

the Theresien Meadow despite the attack the night 
before, and autheities announced the festival would 
continue as scheduled through Oct. 5 because so many 
advance tourism commitments had been made. 
Munich’s mayor announced a memorial service for the 
dead would be held Tuesday and said festivities would 
be canceled that one day.

From fragments found at the blood-smeared site 
near the main gate of Theresienwiese fairgrounds, 
police deduced the bomb was a piece of half-inch-thick 
iron pipe filled with at least two pounds of highly potent 
explosives.

Bavarian State Interior Minister Gerold Tandler said 
the device, hidden in a trash can attached to a traffic 
sign, was triggered by electric means, and blasted in 
all directions Police estimated 1.000 people were in the 
immediate vicinity at the time of the blast.

“I saw a bright flash, then 1 appeared to be out for a 
few seconds and when I came to my senses again. I saw 
this awful mess around me,” a witness said 
immediately after the blast Friday evening

The crowd near the explosion was just a fraction of 
an estimated 200.000 people who that night visited what 
is generally billed the world’s biggest beer party Most 
were on their way home, 10 minutes before most beer 
tents shut down.

AMARILLO - An 18-year-old Amarillo youth 
was charged Friday in connection with the Oct. 
26.1979, stabbing death of Sarah Donn Lawrence.

Jay Kelly Pinkerton of 5317 Tumbleweed was 
being held in the Randall County jail in lieu of 

'1100.000 bail, set by Randall County Justice of the 
Peace Phil Woodall.

Amarillo Police disclosed that Pinkerton had 
been considered a suspect in the case since the 
night of the slaying

A Randall County grand jury will meet at 9 
a m Monday to consider evidence in the case

A warrant for Pinkerton’s arrest was issued 
Friday following a 1 p m telephone call from 
FBI agents in Washington, D C . to Amarillo 
Police.

The FBI laboratories had linked evidence 
found at the scene of the Lawrence crime to

Pinkerton, according to Amarillo Police Dept, 
officers

Friday afternoon, the warrant for Pinkerton’s 
arrest was issued by Woodall diarging that 
Pinkerton, “intentionally caused the death of 
Sarah Donn Lawrence by stabbing her with a 
knife and that the said Jay Kelly Pinkerton was 
there in the course of committing and attempting 
to commit a burglary. ”

Pinkerton was arrested Friday afternoon by 
Potter County Sheriff’s deputies and Amarillo 
police detectives while he was working at Steak 
& Ale. 2915 W. Interstate 40

The Amarillo Police did confirm that 
Pinkerton was a r re s te d  as a suspect 
immediately after the stabbing, but wasrelràsed 
for lack of evidence linking him to the crime.

Brilab informant sought insurance career

Candidates asked to 
stop debate ‘squabbling’

HOUSTON (AP)— Joseph Hauser is a short, squat 
man who probably could ha ve been anything he wanted 
to be — rich, poor, influential, unknown, big-time, 
no-time

But the Jewish emmigrant from Poland decided to go 
into insurance and he felt the best way to go atxxit it 
was get the labor union contracts And, as he told a jiry 
here, if that meant some bribery or kickbacks, so be it 

For 10 days, Hauser was on the witness stand in the 
Brilab trial of Texas House Speaker Billy Clayton and 
two Austin attorneys, Donald Ray and Randall Wood 

Hauser was the perfect witness.
He was never flustered He was aggressive when it 

w » time to be aggressive He was humble when it was 
time to be humble

lie was smooth on the sUnd, and crude on the tapes, 
iBing all the four-letter words he felt necessary to 
communicate with labor leader L.G. Moore, another 
oeikral flgire in the federal court trial.

Each day. Hauser came to court with a different 
dress suit, blue, brown, beige, black 

He put on and took off his horn rimmed glasses 
before each question

And when he was through with his testimony and the 
playing of scores of tape recordings he had made with 
Clayton and Moore and Ray and Wood, the defense 
team refused to put him up for cross-examination.

Elarlier. the defense had questioned Bruce Kelton. a 
U.S. Justice Department lawyer who said that Hauser 
"is a central figure in insurance fraud in the United 
States ’’

His jowls droop and his mouth seems to have been 
cut across his face with one swift swipe of a sharp 
knife. And he was brought here to testify from the 
unnamed federal prison where he is serving a 30-month 
sentence on bribery charges.

Kelton said Hauser may have taken in some 65 
million in his insurance deals and that the Justice 
Department wasn’t sure where all that money is today 

^ o r e  joining the FBI in the Brilab probe. Hauser, a 
fast-talker with a heavy Polish-accent, had talked his 
way into millions of dollars and finally before a U.S. 
Senate investigation committee and then to prison 

Bom in Bamov. Poland. Jan. 1.1932. Hauser and his 
sister and parents managed to escape the Nazi 
Holocaust. The Jewish family lived in caves, cellars.

holes in the ground and anywhere relatively safe
The family eventually came to the United States and 

as Hauser testified in his first day on the stand, he 
came to the Bronx of New York in 1947 unable to speak 
EYiglish and unable to finish high school because of it.

He then attended schools to help him become a rabbi, 
but after three years all of that fell through. He became 
a part-time insurance salesman and a part-tinte 
butcher

With only a few dollars, he left for California to sell 
insurance

With his fast, sweet talk, h ; became an instant 
success and found bis best bet was to get labor union 
insurance, even if if did mean paying some kickbacks 
here and there

Hauser moved into a big home and drove a big car 
and spent some big money.

During the Houston trial. Hauser said many union 
leaders wanted at least 80 to 90 percent of an insirance 
representative's commission to sign a contract.

The facts of life, he said on the stand, were that if you 
didn't kickback to union leaders then you didn't get any 
union insurance business

WASHINGTON (AP) —The League of Women 
Voters called on the public Satirday to bring 
pressure on Jimmy Carter. Ronald Reagan and 
John B. Anderson to stop squabbling about 
details and agree to a series of campaign 
debates

But. in a statement. Ruth Hinerfeld. president 
of the league, conceded that the outlook for a 
second session — following last Sunday's 
Reagan-Anderson meeting in Baltimore — 
appears dim

“The league is dismayed with the current 
impasse in planning future debates. ” Mrs 
Hinerfeld said “The fact that the American 
people may see no more presidential debates this 
year is not because the league did not try to make 
them happen "

President Carter has accepted the league's 
offer, issued Thursday, for a Carter-Reagan 
debate followed by a three-way debate involving 
Anderson, but Reagan’s camp refused to accept

Aides to Reagan reportedly have decided there 
is little for the Republican candidate to gain by 
participating in any further debates as long as he

leads in the public opinion polls. It is customary 
for the leader, having the most to lose, to be the 
most reluctant to debate 

Mrs. Hinerfeld deplored the impasse and 
decided to apply some pressure of her own.

"Both major party candidates expressed a 
desire to participate in a one-on-one debate 
following the Sept 21 debate. ” she said 

“We publicly call upon the candidates to give 
and take and to come to any agreenKnt. The 
American people should not lose ¿ e  opportunity 
to see and hear their candidates discuss the 
issues We ask the public to urge the candidates 
to participate in these crucial debates.”

The failure of the principals to agree appears 
to have pulled the plug on a debate involving vice 
presidential candidates which had been 
tentatively scheduled for Thursday in Louisville. 
Ky

The Reagan camp said George Bush. Reagan’s 
running mate, probably will not join in the 
debate of running mates The league plans a 
meeting of the vice presidential candidates' 
representatives Monday.

Texas cities watch and wait for census recounts
By The Associated Press

When the government corrects its initial population tallies for 
Texas cities, it better haul out its checkbook and refigure federal 
funds too. say city officials across the Lone Star State.

Some officials have sworn to drag the issue into court if the 
recount fails to meet their expectations 

‘ In a suit brought by the city of Detroit. U.S. District Judge 
Horace Gilnoore said Thirsday that blacks and Hispanics were 
fbir times as likely as whites to be undercounted and he ordered 
the government to correct census figures.

San Antonio Mayor Lila Cockrell predicted the Detroit ruling 
could increase her city's population by another 35.000.

Preliminary counts of 748.000 for San Antonio, the nation's 
10th largest city, were 180.000 below local projections San 
Antonio filed more than 100 challenges claiming a severe 
undercount that could affect federal grants 

If the ruling applies on a broad basis, it could have substantial 
impact on San Antonio because of its large Hispanic population, 
San Antonio Attorney Jane Macon said 

Hispanic leaders are scheduled to meet with census officials 
next month to ask the bureau to increase population figures for 
areas with large Hispanic poputationa by 7.6 percent, said

Amoldo Torres, congressional liaison for the League of United 
Latin American Citizens.

“We think our community suffered more of an undercount 
than the black community because of INS (Immigration and 
Naturalization Service) raids and other problems.’’ he said 
“We don't have an adjustment figire set in stone, but we are 
sire there was an undercount and the figures need to be 
adjusted ’’

Census officials have maintained they cannot adjust for an 
undercount or subtract illegal aliens before Dec. 31, tlw deadline 
for delivering the figures to the president

San Antonio also filed a friend of the court brief in the Detroit 
suit, along with several other cities who joined the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors in supporting the action

Brownsville. McAllen, Corpus Christ! and Houston also have 
filed challenges claiming an undercount. and city officials 
expect a final preliminary count from the Census Bireau by Oct. 
IS

“The action by the court and the litigMion was appropriate.” 
said Fort Worth Mayor Woodie Woods.

Legal action “is one of o tr consideratians, and we are 
prepared to do whatever it takca to get a correct count,” said

Woods, who estimated “ there's conservatively 40.000 or 50.000" 
people who weren't counted in his city.

“When they tell us we have 30.000 fewer people than we did in 
1970. then those figures just shouldn't even be counted,” he said.

Ed Taylor, assistant director of planning for McAllen, called 
the ruling “a message to the census bureau that the undercount 
will not be tolerated. ”

“If the final census figures are not higher than the 
preUminary figures. I think we have reason to believe that 
minorities are not going to be represented when Texas is 
reapportioned,’’ said Taylor, who estimated 6,000 residents were 
m i» ^  In McAllen’s count.

“If the bureau fails to correct the undercount. this may 
precipitate some sort of lawsuit,” he said.

Houston’s preliminary census of more than 1.4 million was 
about 300.000 below the city’s cstimMes but officials point out the 
preliminary count did not include about 100,000 residents of 
areas annexed in 1871 and 1878 that will be included in the final 
count.

Houston Mayor Jim McConn said if the new figurea do not 
approachclty estimates, ”we would demand a reonait.”

Bernie Paterson of the planning department said he agreed

with Harris County Judge Jon Lindsay that the Detroit suit was 
an effort by some of the nation's older cities to postpone the 
reality they are losing populations to Houston and other Sun Belt 
cities

He said Houston has thousands of new housing units that are 
occupied “by people who left those cities"

Peterson said the federal court ruling could creMe 
tremendous accounting problems across the country.

‘What they're doing is asking the census people to enter into 
the area of politics,” he said. ” It might make people happy, but 
ithasnothingtodowith what is right or wrong ”

He said the end result would be two sets of numbers, the 
original courd and the adjusted count, without any idea of whidi - 
to use for different pu eposes.

"What you end up with is fumy numbers,” he said, ‘"nieeaa 
of worms you would be opening up would be incredliie.” «.

Peterson said any minority population adjustmeita could help 
Houston in that the city has a heavy m toor^ population.

”If other cltias get an adjustment, well, M r lafalr, w t w oui^ 
capeot to get an adjustment, "h e  said.
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daily record
services tomorrow

SUNDAY
2 p.m., Mobeetie M ethodistJOHNSON.Merra - 

Church
MONDAY

ENOCHS, Kate Ray - 2:30 p.m  , Church of C hrist, 
Skellytown

deaths and funerals
MERRAJOHNSON

WHEELER - Services for Mrs. Merra Johnson, U, of 
Mobeetie have been set at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Mobeetie 
Methodist Church with the Rev. L V Grace, pastor, officiatit^, 
assisted by the Rev. John Hansard Burial will be in the 
Mobeetie Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Direclors

Mrs Johnson died Friday in Highland General Hospital.
She is survived by one daughter, five sons, 17 grand children, 

31 great-grandchildren and five great-great-grandchildren

WAYNE IRWIN
FRESNO, CALIF - Mr. Wayne Irwin. #7, a former Pampa 

resident, died at his home in Fresno Friday.
Mr. Irwin had been an employee of Ceianese for 4S years, 

retiring in March 1979. He had lived in Pampa for 2S years.
Services for Mr. Wayne Irwin will be conducted at 1 p.m. 

Tuesday from the John Lisle Funeral Home with the Rev. Lewis 
Gearhart and Assistant Rev. James Minnick offlciating. Burial 
will be in Belmont Memorial Park in Fresno.

Survivors include his wife. Thelma; two daughters. Virginia 
Lee Thrower of Gary, Ind.; Ruth Marie Diel of Fresno; one son, 
David of Columbia, Mo

KATR RAV ITiynPIK
SKELLYTOWN - Mrs Kate Ray Enochs, 87. of 202 N Cherry. 

Skellytown died Saturday at her residence 
Mrs. Enochs had been a resident of this area for 63 years. She 

was a member of the Skellytown Church of Christ and a past 
member of the Spring Creek Home Demonstration Club.

Services will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Skellytown Church of Christ with Mr P M Cousins officiating 
Burial will be in the White Deer Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors 

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Katherine Enochs 
Farris of Amarillo; and one grandson.

She was preceded in death by one son in 1964. Ray Enochs.

police report
FRIDAY

Jesus Leos, 1436 N. Hamilton, reported that sometime 
Ihursday someone broke the rear window out of his vehicle 
while it was parked on the street at his residence.

Linda Radcliff, 1408 N. Hamilton reported that n Thursday 
someone broke the rear window out of her vehicle while it was 
parked on the street at her residence.

Richard L. Williams. 800 N. Gray, reported that sometime 
Thursday someone broke the passenger side window out of his 
vehicle. Damage was listed at $75.

Dave Kucifer, 608 Red Deer, reported that the driver side 
window of his vehicle was broken out sometime Thursday while 
it was parked at his residence.

AUen Tidwell, 1442 N Russell, reported that sometime 
Thursday someone took the chrome rings off of his vehicle while 
It was parked at his residence Value of the rings was listed at 
approximately $100

Albert Young Jr of 525 Harlem reported that someone had 
forged his name to the Natural Gas Service Companies both in 
Pampa and Amarillo for service

A spokesman for N0WSC0.615E Tyng. reported the theft of a 
floor jack and tools valued at $4.900 Thursday. There was no 
evidence of forced entry.

Detective Lynn A Brown, while off duty, spotted a suspect 
entering a window at 500 S. Gray. Brown then notified on - duty 
police officers who assisted Brown in apprehending the subject 
hiding inside the Gray Street residence The suspect, Bobby 
Wayne Davis, was charged with burglary of a habitation His 
bond was set at $10.000

Joe Cash. 36. 1077 Prairie Drive, reported that someone had 
entered his home and removed a large decorative mirror, 
valued at $50. Cash also reported that approximately $100 worth 
of damage had been done to the door where the entry was forced

Donna Parks. 518 Red Deer, reported the theft of a trombone 
from her car sometime Thursday The vehicle had reportedly 
been parked at several locations during the time the theft could 
have occurred. Value of the trombone was placed at $350.

minor accidents

fire report
FRIDAY

2: IS p m. - Firemen were called to 2133 Mary Ellen, property 
owned by Leroy Ogden Firemen reported snioke at the home 
caused a faulty heating unit There was no damage reported

S:30 p.m - Firemen were called to a house Tire at 52$ 
OawfoM. property owned by Raymond Ward. The cause of the 
fire, which atairied in a closet, was unknown Firemen reported 
fire damage to the closet and contents and smoke damage to the 
entire home

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Pork chops or tacos, sweet potatoes divine, white beans, 
^dnach. slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler 

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or chicken casserole, macaroni and cheese, 

odibage. beets, toss or jello salad, cherry cream pie or tapioca.
WEDNESDAY

Pork roaH with dressing, sweet poUto patties, green beans, 
squash, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler, or angel food cake 

THURSDAY
n ied  chicken, maahed potatoes, green beans, hominy, slaw, 

or jello salad, chocolate pudding or strawberry shortcake.
FRIDAY

Laaagna or chicken a la King over com bread, broccoli, fried 
squash, corn, slaw or jello salad, egg custard or fn it and 
cookies.

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Linda Smith, 210 Gillespie. 
Pampa

M ildred D avis, 1225 
Darby, Pampa 

Lucile Gress, Rt. 2, Box 
256, Harlingen 

Sofia Asencia, Box 513, 
White Deer

Temple Vellmert, 1900 
Charles, Pampa 

Zelma Williams, 2017 N. 
Christy, Pampa 

Monty Smith, Box 152, 
Miami

Brenda Keys, Box 152, 
Allison

Dismissals
J.W. Baird, 1133 Varnon, 

Pampa
Mamie Stapelton, 211 N. 

Gillespie. Pampa
Phyllis Hester, Box 572, 

Pampa
Marion Turner, Rt. 1, Box 

104, Pampa
Donald B layick, 2705 

Rosewood. Pampa
Janet Winegeart. 1148 Neal 

Road. Pampa
William Moore. Box 337, 

QareiKlon
Maira Ontiveros, 1005 Neal 

Road. Pampa
Charles Miller. 637 N. 

Banks, Pampa
Mr. and Mrs Larry 

Hampton of Wheeler are the 
parents of a baby boy.

N O R T H  P L A I N S  
HOSPrrAL
Admissions

biw Jene Phets, Borger 
Dismissals

Modeen O'Daniel, Borger 
Freída Matlock. Borger 
Junaita Armijo, Borger 
Kelly Preston, Borger 
P a t r ia  Hefner, Borger 
Berdet Miller, Borger 
Jeffrey Munger, Fritch 
Raymond Sena, Borger 
Brandi Hefner, Borger 
Elalha Godwin, Borger 
Sandra Godwin, Borger 
Gerry Teauge, Borger 
William Armijo, Borger 
Robyn Matlock, Borger 
Mr. and M rs. Tracy 

Tenniaon of Amarillo are tlw 
parents of a baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Warren of Stinnett are the 
parents of a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Powell of 
Panhandle are the parents of 
abalorgirl.

SHAMROCK HOSPTIAL 
Admissions

V i r g i n i a  H e n l e y ,  
Shannrock

Dbm issala
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Jasper 

are the parents of a baby 
boy.

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

MaryTreet, McLean 
Kenneth Sanders, McLean 

Dismissals
None

city briefs
CINEMA III Hotline 

Number. 665-7726 
O.E.S., PAMPA 65. pecans 

for sale $3 75 per pound. Call 
889-2356o r665-3423 (Adv.)

CHARTERED BUS to 
Chattanooga Folk Festival, 
one of the largest in the 
South. Autum n Leaves 
Special Train included and 
lots more Contact Mary Lee 
Hoobler. 806-323-6514, Box 4. 
Canadian.TX. (Adv.)

TAKE-HOM E P olish  
Sausage, 1-6 p.m. Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Ward at 
Buckler St. (Adv.)

MEALS oa WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

(Adv.)

GUNS FOR less. Layaway 
now for Christmas. DB's 
Firearms, 669-7850 after 5. 
(Adv.)

school menu
MONDAY

Smoked sausage, potato salad, pinto beans, pickle chips, 
bread sticks and milk.

TUESDAY
Burrito .buttered corn, cole slaw, sliced peaches and milk.

WEDNESDAY
Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, cornbread, apple cobbler 

and milk
THURSDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, English peas, pear half, 
hot roll and milk.

FRIDAY
Sloppy joe, french fries, pickle chips, cinnamon roll, 

applesauce and milk.

FRIDAY
A 1960 Ford driven by Freddie Joe Slate. 1916 Evergreen, 

came into collision with a 1976 Buick Riveria driven by Maxine 
Holt Milliron. 2701 Duncan, at the intersection of Hobart and 
Decatur Streets Slate was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way

A 1979 Toyota, driven by Janis William Simmons. 912 Terry 
Road, came into collision with a 1972 Chevrolet driven by Tens 
Kotara Callaway. 712 N Sumner, on a private lot. No citations 
were issued 
SATURDAY

A 1976 Cutlass, driven by Sheryl Flaharity McKnown, 112 E 
Foster, was struck by a 1979 Ford, driven by William Harold 
Edmiston. 321 N. Christy, in the 2000 block of Gwendolyn There 
were no injiries reported McKnown was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way

WTSU HOMECOMING
CANYON - The week of Sept. 29 through Oct. 4, has been 

proclaimed WTSU Homecoming Week by Amarillo Mayor Jerry 
Hodge and Canyon Mayor Phil Langen.

Homecoming 1960, whith the theme o f ‘West Texas—Heartof 
America," will begin with the carnival on Tuesday, Sept 30.

West Texas State University 1960 Homecoming will present 
two performances in the Pigskin Review, as part of the 
scheduled activities on Thursday and Friday, Oct 2-3 at 7:30 
p.m. in Mary Moody Northern Hall.

The Pigskin Review, which is sponsored by the WTSU 
Chorale, is under the direction of Dr. Hugh Sanders, dean. 
School of Fine Arts. Elbert Hensley, Pampa senior, will play the 
piano

Following the Thursday evening performance, the bonfire will 
begin

The parade which will begin at 10 a m. Satirday, Oct. 4 has 
attracted more that 25 entries including the band unit from 
White Deer

The Homecoming football game will be played between the 
WTSU Buffaloes and the Aggies of New Mexico State 
University

The barbecue will begin at 11 a m Saturday.
"The Way We Were," a popular collection of photographs will 

be on display beginning Monday, Sept. 29, in the AC Gallery in 
the Actvities Center.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
Overeaters Anonymous will meet on Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 

the Stinnett Community Center, Main Street, Stinnett.
The Overeaten Anonymous (3ub offera discussion without 

weigh-ins and col lects no dues.
The meeting is open and anyone interested in the club may 

attend
VOTER REGISTRATION

Gray County residents are reminded that the last day for 
registrations to vote in the I960 national electian will be FViday,
Oct 3.

Mailed registrations will be accepted if they are post marked 
bymidnigtitOctS.

Those not yet registered should come to the tax accessor's 
office in the Gray County Courthouse from6;30a.m. to noon and 
ftomltoSp.m.

UONS CLUB REHEARSAL
The Noon Lions Gub will hold the first rehearsal for the 40th 

Annual Noon Lions Club Show.
The rehearsal will be held Oct 7at7:S0p.m.intheClarendan 

College - Pampa Campus cafeteria, 900 N. Ftost.
The show for 1960 will be “Showboats Are A ComiB'-Again. 
Partklpatloa in the chorus is welcome.
Anyone interested In partlclpattaig in the show is bnriled to

VICTORY CLASP. Luther 
J o n e s ,  l e f t ,  s t a t e  
representative from El 
Paso, grasps the hand of 
Sherman attorney Bob 
Slagle, right, after Jones 
asked the convention to 
unanim ously acclaim  
Slagle the new chairman 
of the state Democratic 
party. State Democrats 
gathered in Houston 
Saturday to elect a new 
chairman to succeed Billie 
Goldberg.

(AP Laser photo)

Sherman attorney chosen to
lead state Democratic party

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas Democrats elected Sherman attorney 
Bob Slagle as state party chairman in a raucous floor vote 
indicative of the parly's vow to recapture the governor's mansion.

Slagel won 2,194 to 1,487 in a roll call vote over El Passo State 
Rep. Luther Jones at the State Democratic Convention Travis 
Qunty Commissioner David Samuelson got 57 votes.

The vote came after a tumultuous hour of cheering, chanting and 
booing as the three candidates were nominated for the powerful 
political office.

Nunterous speakers pointed out it was the first time in memory 
that Democrats have chosen their state party chairman in an open 
convention. Previously, the speaker was chosen by the Texas 
governor, who is titular head of the party, or the gubernatorial 
nominee.

However, Democrats lost the governorship in 1978 when Bill 
(Tements became the first GOP Texas governor in this century.

Deralyn Davis of Fort Worth, current party vice chairman easily 
won re«lecUon over Margaret Gomez of Austin by 2,183 to 1,420 
Pic Rivers of Houston, president of the Texas Federated 
DemocraUc Women's Clubs, got 127 votes 

Jones had been recommended 20-11 by a convention committee, 
but Slagle was brought to the floor on a minority vote. Samuelson 
had been nominated from the floor.

“Now let us move forward," a beaming Slagle said after his 
election. “Let us keep one thing in mind: Beat the Republicans."

Elariier top Democratic stategist Bob Strauss told group that 
President Carter may be down 50 to 75 electorial votes now "but I 
think we can get him home if we work "

Strauss, Carter national campaign director, spoke to several 
hundred state party leaders at a $100-a-plate breakfast opening the 
final day of the September State Democratic Convention.

Ahead of the 3,900 delegates were controversial elections to pick 
top party leaders for the next two years, including the crucial 1962 
governor's election.

Rep. Luther Jones, D-EI Paso, and Sherman attorney Bob Slagle 
face each other in a hot contest to succeed State Democratic 
Chairman Billy Goldberg, Houston, who did not seek re-election. A

third candidate was Travis (bounty Commissioner David 
Samuelson.

Deralyn Davis, of Fort Worth, the present vice chairman, is 
challenged by Margaret (k>mez of Austin.

“We are doing a lot of measuring." Strauss told the fund-raising 
breakfast, “and by ever measure we have made Ronald Reagan 
falls to meet the threshold of acceptability for president from the 
people of this country."

Strauss ran down a list of the states giving his idea of Carter's 
prospects “We wwill carry New York," he said. "Pennsylvania 
looks good. We are some behind in Ohio. We can win Illinois. 
Missouri looks good. Michigan looks pretty good. We are behind in 
(^ifornia but we are making a big effort and can win. TTie South 9 
looks good but our main trouble is in the Southwest.

“Generally speaking, is it pretty close to a dead heat now. Carter 
may be down 50 to 75 electoral votes but I think we can get him  ̂
home if we work." he sa id.

In the race for state chairman, both candidates are considered 
political moderates.

Jones, 34, a legislator since 1972 and former assistant district 
attorney in El Paso, has the backing of former Attorney General 
John HUI, Comptroller Bob Bullock and several Mexican-American 
leaders. Slagle, 45, is backed by former state chairman (Calvin 
Guest of Bryan, several black groups and was endorsed by Uie 
Texas AFL-CIO board.

Texas Democrats named former U.S. Rep. Barbara Jordan as 
vice chairman in 1972, the first time for a black to hold a top party 
job. Blacks have held the job since.

Mexican-American leaders decided to challenge Mrs. Davis' 
re-election bid after the June state convention elected a third black 
to the Democratic National Committee, while Hispanics had only ** 
two members. The state vice chairman automatically becomes a 
member of the powerful national committee.

Mrs. Davis, a Fort Worth school teacher, first was elected in 1978.
Mrs. Gomez, founding member of the Mexican-American^ 

Democrats organization, is the party nominee for constable in 
Travis County. She has no Republican opponent

Qiain-in at statue
protests anti-abortion

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Five women and two men chained 
themselves before Michelangelo's masterpiece statue, thePieta, in 
St. Peter's Basilica on Saturday to protest the Roman Ĉ atholic 
(3arch's opposition to abortion.

Swiss Guards, members of the Vatican's tiny army, ntoved in 
promptly and cut the chain tied to an iron bar in front of the glass 
shield that protects the large sculpture of Mary holding the body of 
Jeous Christ. They turned over the protesters, all members of 
Italy's Radical Party, to Italian police 

The "chain-in" lasted only 30 minutes, but Vatican officials 
expressed concern that the basilica, the largest church in 
Christendom and filled with masterpieces, is becoming an arena 
for protests. Last month, a group of Iranians chained themselves to 
guard rails outside the basilica to protest the arrest of Iranian 
students in the United States.

“There are limits to security measures we could take in a 
church," said a Vatican official. “The church cannot be a fortress, 
and we don't want guards to check people entering the basilica "

G)urt Report
Gray County

MARRUGES
Michael Lee Griffith and Cindy Marie Needham 
Jbnmy Cruz Lara and Norma Jeon C^arerera 
Rudon Stephenson and Lesa Gay Thompson 
Stephen Lee Spencer and Julie Gail Jadtaon 
Jolvi H Black and Connie Lynn Mathies 
Harold Raymond Friga and Deborah Lea Hies 

DIVORCES
Tamara Middleton and James Lee Middleton 
Katherine E liabeth Glare and Billy Ray Glare 

MISDEMEANORS
David Charles Dirickson was assessed a $1,000 fine and 

ordered to pay court costs and was sentenced to 60 days in the 
oowty jail for possession of marijuana.

Anthony Chris Broaddus was assessed a $200 fine for pifblic 
tatoxication reduced from driving while intoxicated.

Randy Lee Cox was assresed a 9300 fine and was placed on 
probation for six months for driving while intoxicated

Larry Freeman was assessed a $100 fiiw for unlawfully 
carrying a weopon.

George Arthur Brown was assessed a $200 fine and was placed 
onprobidionforsix months for driving while intoxicated.

Charlea Edwin Dykea was assessed a $200 fine and was placed 
on probation for six months for driving while intoxicated.

Ronnie Michael Bybee was assessed a fine of $300 and was 
placed on probation for six months for possession of marijuana.

James Michael Walden was assessed a $200 fine and was 
placed on probation for six months for driving while intoxicated.

Terry Lynn Young was assessed a $150 fine and sentenced to 
three days in the county jail for driving while intoxicated.

Floyd Edward McCoy was assessed a $200 fine for public 
intoxication.

Raymond Ira McKinney was assessed a $200 fine for driving 
while bdoxicated.

Sam persons were released from nniademeanar probation in 
(kny County Court and six cases were diamiased.

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY Bobby W ayne 
Fri(-

—  „-------------- . . .  _ jty  DO
observed him entering a house a t  525 S. G ray .

• — m WW W BV ̂  mma * . aw W  DV
Davis, 22, 436 Elm St., was arrested  F riday  
burglary cirarges after an off - duty police offi

Corporal Lynn A. Brown was passing the residence 
when he saw the burglary - in - progress, Chief of 
Police J. J. Ryzman said. Brown called  for 
assistance from on - duty officers, and D avis was 
diacovered hiding in the basement of the house.

' (Staff photo)
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Italian premier resigns after 
coalition’s economic plan fails

ROME (AP) — Premier Francesco Cossiga's five-montlMld 
co ition  government, under fire from labor and the powerful 
Oohuninist Party, resigned Saturday after Parliament rejected its 
key economic program by one vote.

The fall of Cossiga's pro-U.S. government raised the prospect of a 
long political crisis in this NATO-member nation at a time of 
m m ting  union unrest over plans by automaker Fiat to fire 14,000 
.amiters because of slumping car sales.

After the government fell, however. Fiat annoiaiced it will hold 
off for three months its plans to dismiss workers, hoping to avoid 
fueli^ political and social tensions. Communist leader Enrico 
tolm guer had promised his party's “moral and material support” 
if Flat workers decided to occupy the plants of Italy's largest 
private employer

Cossiga submitted the resignation of the coalition of his Christian 
Democrats. Socialists and Republicans after the Chamber of 
Deputies, the lower house, voted down the economic package 
^ 2 9 7  in a secret ballot. Moments earlier he won a confidence vote 
in an open ballot by an overwhelming margin, 329-264, in the 
630-seat chamber

“A dark page in the history of the Italian paiiiament was written 
today,” declared Claudio Si^iorile, d e ^ y  secretary of the 
Socialist Party. “There are noprecedentsofagovenunent winning 
a vote of confidence and 10 minutes later betng beaten on a 
provision it considered so Important."

The Communists, Italy’s second largest party after the Christian 
Democrats, led the fight against the economic program which 
called for increases in sales taxes on certain products and 
measures to transfer some heavy social coats from industry to the 
state.

Supported by the far-right Italian Social Movenoent and leftist 
Radkals, the Communists proposed humkeds of acbnendmerds 
that effectively blocked discussion of the program itself.

Political analysts said Cossiga, who has agreed to stay on in a 
caretaker capacity, would likely be asked to succeed hinuelf But 
negotiations for a new government could take weeks, particularly if 
Socialist leader Bettino Craxi renews Ms bid to become premier 
himself.

School official says.

Feds should pay for alien education
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — If the federal 

^vemment wants free education for the children of 
illegal aliens, the federal government should pay for it, 
a Texas Association of School Boards official said 
Saturday

“These delegates have to go back home and levy 
taxes to pay for the education of non-citizens, 
something they're not really excited about doing,” 
TASB governmental relations director David 
Thompson told a reporter at the annual convention 
here.

The controversy over paying for the education of 
illegal aliens will be a key plank in TASB's legislative

platfomn for the upcoming session in Austin. The 
program was to be voted on later Saturday.

“Primarly our position is that the children of illegal 
aliens really should not be provided free ptfblic 
education at all,” he said. “We feel state education 
dollars should best be spent on citizens of the state"

A federal judge, however, has said illegal alien 
children are entitled to free education in Texas schools.

“If the federal government orders this done, then the 
federal government ought to pay the additional cost it 
will generate,” Thompson said. The illegal aliens, he 
said, are the responsibility of federal officials, not local 
or state ofTicials.

Maine residents, special 
breed to survive winter

Oklahoma artist to 
exhibit in festival

EUen Phtts of Oklahoma City, OUa., will exhibit her laleM oU 
palntlnp at the Top O’ Texas Fine Arts and Q alls FMival OcL 
U-U at M.K. Brown Auditorium. TTk  feMival will be from 10 a.m. 
(olp.m.Oct. llandfrom U noontoSpjn .O ot.il 

A participant in major Southweetem art shows, Mrs. Fliltz hae 
been a professkmal artist for IS years. Her woik is represented in 
maqy public and private coUectionB. She has several one-woman 
dwwB each year and has won many awarda 

Mrs. Ftilts studied with several well-known intructors including 
Vlahnn Stiha of SanU 1%, N.M. and Sergei Boi«ait of S n U  
Moeica.Calif.

Flowers are the artist’s favorite subject although she also potass 
landscapes, street scenes, scenes depicting rural America and 
various whimsical vignettes.

She has exhibited her work at the Lubbock Arts Festival, the 
Jubilee of Arts in Amarillo, Crown Center Arts Festival in Kansas 
City, Mo., Twin Lakes Annual Arts Fair in Wichita, Kan., Art-Fest 
in Dallas and May-Fest in Tulsa, Okla. Ifrs. FTiltz is a first-time 
participant in the Top O'Texas Arts and Oafts Festival.

Embassy 
guarded 
after attack

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
The U.S. Embaasy was under 
protective guard Saturday after 
it was b la s ted  by three 
rocketpropelled grenades in an 
assault apparently linked to the 
war between Iran and Iraq.

No one was injured in the 
FViday stuck, but the rockets
punched three large holes in the 
back of the embassy building 
and destroyed two offices, 
embaasy officials said. Syrian
troops and Lebanese police 
threw a protective ring around 
the building after the atUck.

PAMPA VllWS

Thompson said, however, TASB’s major effort befire 
the 1961 Legislature will be techer salaries. The 
association has recommended to the Legislative 
ftidget Board that sUte funding of education be 
increased $1.6 billion over last year, including a 22 
peroetx salary increae for teachers over the next two 
years.

“This is not pie in the sky,” Thompson said. "We feel 
this is a very realistic proposal and we hope Gov. (Bill) 
Clements will feel the sam e"

ClenKttts will speak Monday to the joint meeting of 
the TASB and the Texas Association of School 
Administrators.

ELLEN  FU LTZ

Deaths

By JULES LOH 
AP Special Correspondent

MOUNT DESERT. Maine (AP) -  The North 
Atlantic coast grows a special breed of mankind. 
(Dali them survivors When the cruel earth tilts 
toward winter, it takes that kind to endure.

David Beale is such a one. So was Henry Abel. 
David's grandfather, who raised him. When 
Dkvid was a year old. his father was lost at sea in 
a winter storm. His mother, yet another Maine 
widow, took David to live with her father. Henry 
Abel

"Henry died last June." David said in his rich. 
down-EDast accent. “ It's going to be a lonely 
winter without him.

“He was 86 We buried him just across the 
road, where all the people from the head of the 
Sound are buried. A lot of old timers are buried in 
that cemetery

S o m —  S o u n d  i s  a  s lx - m i le - lo n «  g o u g e  in  ( h e  
granite flank of Maine, carved eons ago by 
receding ice. a fiord

The head of it is where Alexander Somes, the 
area's first pioneer, stopped to settle, aixl no 
wonder. It is a safe harbor, guarded by timbered 
mountains soaring up on both sides from deep 
Ude water, a cathedral of nature

Henry Abel settled there for the same reasons
"He came to Maine from Boston when he was 

19 or 20. looking to live away from the city. I 
suppose.” David Beale said

“He opened a restaurant over on Blue Hill Bay 
but soon moved over here where the winters are 
a little less wild He met my grandmother here. 
She was the daughter of a sea captain who spent 
his life sailing a schooner, hauling cargo.

“Henry opened the restaurant here on the
.

Sound the year I was born, 1938. So I have never 
known another home. He named it Abel's 
Lobster Pound and that is the name it will always 
have. I started working here, dobig chares, when 
I was three.

“When I graduated from high school I joined 
the Merchant Marine Two years later I came 
home and got married.

“My wife, Caroll, and I worked in the 
restaurant during the summers, but I still had to 
find work in the winter. I did some lobstering, 
some shrimping. I froze both feet one winter

“I had made some money in the maritime, but 
we were trying to save to buy the restaurant 
from my grandfather.

"He had the place appraised, and by 1961 we 
had enough to put a third down on the mortgage. 
I believe you appreciate things more if you work 
for them rather than have them handed to you.

“We work. Caroll is In the kHehea I’m at the 
lobster cooker and all four of our children work. 
We work hard, but it is a pleasant place to work. ”

My, yes. Abel's Lobster Pound is tucked into 
the side of a hill, not visible from the road. A 
small sign is insufficient warning; you have to 
know where to look to find it.

The restaurant overlooks the Sound, but the 
more romantic sit at candelit tables spaced on 
the slope down to the water's edge, and dine on 
Maine lobster under pungent Norway pines

U n ite d  Wiay

Former Demo governor 
backs Reagan

LUBBCXDK, Texas (AP) — Former Texas Denxxratic Gov. 
Preston Smith told a news conference Saturday that he’s backing 
the Republican presidential ticket, but he won’t switch parties.

“My political and governmental beliefs have not changed,” 
Smith said in a prepared statement. “I am not switching parties, 
and neither am I switching my governmental philosophy. I am now 
and always ha ve been a conservative Denracrat.”

Smith, an executive committee member of Texas Democrats and 
Independents for Reagan-Bush, said he is supporting GOP 
presidential nominee Ronald Reagan because “the federal 
government is involved in our personal and family lives more than 
our forefathers ever dreamed.”

“It is possible that a change in the leadership of our national 
government will not ... change the direction oir federal 
government is moving, but it is my belief that we should bring 
about a change if possible.” he said.

Volcano quiet six months later
VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) — Mount St. Helens quieted down 

Saturday, exactly six months after the volcano ended 123 years of 
dormancy and began spewing ash and steam.

Though the volcano rumbled some Friday, Greg Johnson of the 
U.S. Forest Service said Saturday, “She's qiiiet today and visibility 
is good.”

Tile volcano started the day Friday with two quick blasts of 
steam — reaching as high as 15.000 feet — accompanied by 
low-level harmonic tremors. But it remained silent the rest of the 
day, Johnson said.

A.B. Adams of the University of Washington geophysics oeiter 
said no significant seismic activity was recorded overnight, though 
there were avalanches, which are common.

On March 27, Mount St. Helens began spewing steam and ash, 
ending a 123-year hiatus in activity.

The climax came May 18 with a shattering blast that blew away 
the top 1,300 feet of what had been a 9,677-foot peak, killing 31 people 
and leaving 32 others listed as missing and presumed dead. Later, 
there were major ash eruptions on May 25, June 12, July 22 and 
Aug 7

Hearings asked 
in rail petition

ajNTON,Okla. (A P )-T h e  
S an ta  Fe R a ilro a d  has 
petitioned the  In te rs ta te  
Commerce Commission in 
WasMngton for authorization to 
abandon a 136-mile stretch of 
track between Clinton and 
Pampa, Texas.

The state Transportation 
Departm ent said the ICC 
apparently intends to proceed 
without holding local hearings 
on the m atter. But state 
C orpo ra tion  Com m ission 
officials said they will request 
oral hearings.

R ailroad o ffic ia ls  have 
estimated it would cost $8 
m illion  to  u p g rad e  the 

^  Clinton-Pampa line.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  
Judge Richard Reeve Baxter, 
S6-year-old member of the 
International (Dourt of Justice, 
the 154nember judicial arm of 
the United Nations located at 
TTte Hague, died Thirsday of 
cancer.
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^ E  SLAIN IN FAMILY OF OFFICERS. G ary 
Farrell, right, was fatally shot while chasing an 
alleged mugger in Philadelphia Friday afternoon. 
His brothers. Michael, left, and William, second 
from right, who were on duty in the sam e precinct, 
responded to a call for assistance and found G ary

bleeding from a gunshot wound. G ary 's  wife, 
Steptenie, second from left, was also on duty in the 
pm inct and made it to the hospital just before he 
died.

(AP Laserphoto)
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M eLet Peoce
This newspaper is dedkated to fuiriisRing inlorTnation to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and eiKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to.. 

' control himself orid alt he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that aH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  dischorge this responst>ility, free men, to the best of their obilitY, r
essea in theunderstorvi and apply to doily livirtg the great moral guide exprei 

Covetir^ Commandment.

, must.

(Address oil communications to T h e  Ponipa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by Th e  News and appeoring in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

I f s  U n ite d  W a y  T im e
**People Make It Happen”

We have come once again to that tim e of the y ea r when 
volunteers will be knocking on doors, asking for m oney.

Just as surely as September comes around , and then  O ctober, 
so does the annual drive to raise money for the U nited Way.

This year is no different. The need for m oney is the sam e , with 
emphasis on more. The goal for the local 1980 United Way 
campaign is $193.900.00 dollars, an increase  of $11,400 over las t 
year’s goal.

The agencies are counting on your support and United Way 
officials note that 97 percent of all contribu ted  funds rem a in  in 
the community.

There are thirteen (13) agencies waiting in line th is  y ea r. If you 
were able to talk to the people on the receiving end in one of these  
agencies you would get from them the word 'n e e d .”

They need your help; they need your support.
This year s United Way activity only cam e to the su rfa ce  la s t 

week However, work has been going on for m onths in qu ie t little 
groups gathered in someone’s home or an office so m ew h ere  as 
plans were made for the drive.

And. now the drive for contributions to a ss is t in the various 
agencies’ activities for the coming year is moving ah ead .

This is a private effort. No agency of governm en t has told us 
that we have to do this. There are no tax do llars involved.

This is private response from private  ind iv iduals  who a re  
seeing needs in the community and who a re  determ  ihed to help.

That is the best way. That is the only way to m ak e  su re  th a t 
local dollars are spent locally for needs which have been 
evaluated by local people.

This year, those dollars given here will go out to the hom eless 
and needy, to the underprivileged and the h an d icap p ed , to the 
young and the elderly. There is no s tra ta  of our society  th a t 
United Way money won’t touch.

The drive is now underway and the people in the fo refron t a re  
asking for your help with dollars.

It is an investment that will bear m any dividends.

G o v e rn m e n t a ll fo u le d  u p
A commission ordered by Congress to see w h a t shape the 

government is in has come to a conclusion m ost of us have held all 
along—the situation is all fouled up.

The Advisory Commission on In tergovernm en ta l R elations s ta rted  
its task four years ago. Now it has published the firs t portion of its 
findings in a volume called, “A Crisis of Confidence and C om petence .”

The report boils down to the fact that the fed era l g o vernm en t is so 
overload^ with programs and issues tha t it canno t cope with the need 
to reform.

Congress is quick to take on minor issues but shies aw ay  from m uch - 
needed reforms such as overhauling the w elfare system  .

The commission found that all levels of governm en t have con tribu ted  
to the failures of the last two decades but C ongress has done the m ost to 
bring about the “crisis of confidence.”

It would be a good thing for the nation if those in W ashington would 
pay heed to the commission’s report. But then th a t p robab ly  is too 
much to expect.

Congress^ mistakes cost public plenty
(Congress should set aside some tim e each  y ea r to do nothing but 

correct its own mistakes. The G eneral A ccounting Office, the 
government's fiscal watchdog, has identified two of them  th a t am ount 
to scandalous raids on the public treasury .

One was in the law passed in 1973 m erg ing  seven b an k ru p t ra ilro a d s  
into the government - sponsored Conrail system  It included  a p ro g ram  
providing benefits to railroad workers who would lose th e ir  jobs or 
suffer income losses from the m erger. The p ro g ram  was supposed  to 
cost a total of $250 million over the 40 - y ea r period until the las t of the 
affected employees reached retirem ent age.

The GAO now reports that the $250 m illion has been sp en t in a scan t 
six years. Why? Because Congress adopted a fo rm u la  for ca lcu la tin g  
the benefits which created a gravy tra in  for m any  C onrail em ployees 
and ex - employees Some are getting $20,000 in g o v ern m en t b en efits  on 
top of Conrail salaries. One truck d river h as  been e a rn in g  $44,600 a 
year, including $13.375 in government benefits b ecau se  he is a laid  - off 
Conrail employee

At the rate the Conrail program is pouring out m oney , say s  the  GAO, 
it will cost $1.7 billion — not the $250 million a b lundering  C ongress 
expected

The other mistake was in the 1978 legislation c rea tin g  a R edw oods 
National Park in Northern California. It, too, included  a “ labor 
protection program’’ — this one for lum ber w o rk e rs  who m igh t lose 
their jobs because 48.000 acres of redwoods w ere being tak en  out of 
timber production.

The GAO says the n um ber of w o rk e rs  e s ta b l i s h in g  t h e i r  e l ig ib i l i ty  fo r  
benefits under the law  is  ru n n in g  88 p e r c e n t  g r e a t e r  th a n  w a s  
m ticipated and the costs a r e  ru n n in g  w ild . C o n g r e s s  w ro te  th e  
eiigibiliy rules so loosely th a t w o rk e rs  c a n  q u a l ify  « A e th e r  th e  c r e a t io n  
of the park cost them  th e ir  jo b s o r no t. In f a c t ,  m o r e  th a n  a  th i r d  o f  th e  
people now draw ing benefits lo st th e ir  jo b s  fo r  r e a s o n s  h a v in g  n o th in g  
to do with the park.

The csee  can  be m ade th a t  if p e o p le  lo se  t h e i r  jo b s  b e c a u s e  o f 
something the governm ent does, th e y ’r e  e n t i t le d  to  c o m p e n s a t io n  f ro m  
the government. But if C ongress is g o in g  to  c o n t in u e  to  w r i te  la w s ,  a n d  
it apparently is. then w hy c a n ’t  it le a r n  to  w r i te  “ e n t i t l e m e n t ”  
leg is la tion tha ta im sou r ta x  d o lla rs  c lo s e r  to  th e  t a r g e t ?

Better yet, why doesn 't it av o id  a c t io n s  t h a t  t h r u s t  th e  s t a te  in to  th e  
rate of dispiacing w orkers in th e  p r iv a te  s e c to r ?

Will saving ever be in fashion again?
By Oscar CMbjr

Whoi I hear automobile workers being 
laid off and of, as an immediate result, the 
lengthwilng of lines a t the places where 
peop le  a p p ly  fo r  unem ploym ent 
compensation. I ask myself, how is it 
pnaaihlf for workers to g k  $10 an hour or 
belter and yet Mve no money for a  rainy
day?

Ever since disaster struck in the form of 
a man named John Maynard Keynes, 
saving has been unpopular. “Spend, 
spend!" shouted Keynes. “That is what 
keeps the wheels of industry turning." His 
doctrine was music to receptive ears. Still 
—$10 an hour, $400 a week — how does one 
get rid of all that kMH?

If there w v e still some pre • Keynesians 
who prefer to depend on themselves rather 
than on Washington, they may be 
interested in a few remarks on how and 
why to save.

Whether a person saves or not dcpendes 
not on the amount of his earnings bin on 
himself. My father m ade little but

invariably saved part of it. ife never was in 
dsbt — or in want. Regular saving was a 

* habit with him. Anybody can get the habtt, 
if he begins early.

In my father's time, people saved 
because they were aware that thii«s will 
happen to you, sometimes costly thbuts, 
and you'd better be ready to pay Uw coat, 
because nobody else will. This was the 
prevailing philosophy.

Then came the depression, and a  wcaMty 
do • pxider, Franklin RooseveK, in the 
White House. Roosevelt and his advisers 
knew Keynes and his theory and modeled 
the New Deal on the Keynesian phn. 
Spending was e u lted  as a virtue, aavk« 
branded a vice, and the government set the 
example.

Why save money when, in case of need, 
the government would take care of you? 
Looked at pragmatically, that was hard to 
answ«. Then too — why save money when, 
as that smart Britisher says, spendiy 
stimuiates the economy ?

Fifty yeers have pu sed  and Keynesian

ecanomlcs still rules, but we hear another 
term  th e se  d ay s , "supp ly  • side 
economtea” This refers to the toet that 
demand is futile unless goods are supplied 
to satisfy it. To he suppited they have to be 
produced, and to produce them you have to 
kave capital — which is created by saving. 
So saving comes into its own.

Recovery from the 1180 recessian waits 
on there being an increase in the capital 
mved. So aavhig has iU merits. In lacL it is

The question is, has the average 
American so got out of the habit of saving 
—has he been so corrupted by Keynesian 
theory and government doles—that he will 
not save enough to provide the capital a 
prosperous America requires? If so, we 
could be in this recession a long time.

Ahopeful note in the news is that people 
are putting more money than ever before, 

|gl bUon a month, in mutual funds. This 
money goes into stocks and bonds, 
increMing the capital of corporations, our 
very need. It is a  way the small saver can

Truth at Treasury

We thought the millenium had finally 
arrived when we read on the AP wire that 
the Treasiry has promised the Fedo-al 
T ra d e  C o m m iss io n  to  be more 
conservative in describing the investment 
merits of U.S. Savings Bonds.

A Gray Panther lawyer in San Frandsco 
had complained about ads suggesting 
Savings Bonds were an inflation hedge

whm they were yielding five points less 
than the inflation rate.

So the Treaswy has scrapped an ad that 
starts: “How bright your future looks with 
that sum also rising." The new, more 
honest, ad begins, “All those U.S. Savings 
Bonds will mdee your future a little fuller.”

Maybe the millennium isn’t quite here 
yet.
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The invisible tear machine
b y  A R T  B U C H W A L D

WASHINGTON -  I am one of those 
reporters who will buy any conspiracy 
thmry, providing that it’s leaked to me. 
The littest one was planted by a friend. Art 
Kraniah, concerning the “Stealth” bomber, 
known as the invisible plane because the 
Soviets cannot spot it with their radar.

There has been a tremendous political 
flap over the fact that the Pentagon had 
confirmed we were building it. Many irate 
retired generals and admirals have said 
that the iMk will give the Soviets a 10 - year 
start to come up with a system for making 
the invisible bomber visible. It has been 
called by the Republians, “one of the 
greatest security blunders in American 
history.“

Maybe. But Kranish has another theory.
Hera is how he presented it to me. ‘“The 

only way weean win the arms race with the 
Soviets is if they go broke first. Since it is 
too expensive to build everything to fight 
an all - out war, the Pentagon chiefs have 
come up with a new plan. They are going to 
purposely leak stories about weapons they 
have no intention of building, so that the 
Soviets will spend zillions of rubles, and 
thousands of man hours divising ways of 
combatting them. The Russians will be so 
busy trying to come up with an answer to

the ‘Stealth* bomber that they won't have 
time to develop one of their own.

“But that’s dirty pool," I said.
“We have no choice. We have to play 

hardball in order to catch up with them. 
You saw the shock in the U.S. when we 
announced we were working on the 
‘Stealth’ bomber. You can imagine how it 
must have hit the Kremlin. They've 
probably rounded up every scientist in 
Mnak, Pinsk and Smolensk to come up 
with an answer to it."

“What happens when the Soviets 
discover we have no intention of building 
an invisible bomber?”

“Then the Pentagon will leak a story that 
they are going to build an invisible 
submarine instead. The Soviets will have to 
scrap all their electronic defenses for the 
bomber, and start all over again trying to 
figure out how to spot an invisible 
submarine”

“It makes a lot of sense, particularly 
since it won’t cost any money. But won't 
the Soviets wise up eventually and be 
suspidouB of the Pentagon leaks?” I asked.

“Exactly. At some point, the Russian 
military intelligence, which was burned by 
so many U.S. defense leaks, will start to 
ignore them. That’s when our military bqys 
make their move. They will leak that they

Tax favoritism

have decided to build an invisible aircraft 
cairicr. The Soviets will think this is more 
‘disinformation' being put out by our side, 
and will do nothing about it. But this time 
we’ll ahead with the plans, and the 
commies will wake up one morning and see 
hundreds of invisible aircraft carriers off 
their shores ”

“If they're invisible how will they see 
them?"

“Because we’ll deny they are there. The 
fact that they can’t see them will put the 
fear of God into the Russkies, a ^  will 
bring them to their senses. ”

“l^ y  can’t the Soviets do the same thing 
to us?”

“Do what?"
“Leak a story that they’re gmng to build 

an invisible bomber, and have us spend 
billions of dollars to build a system to stop
it"

“They have done it. That’s where the 
Pentagon got the idea in the first place. ’’ 

“One last question,” I said. “How do I 
know that you’re not leaking this story to 
me because we really intend to go ahead 
with the ‘Stealth’ bomber, and we want the 
Soviets to believe we’re not?”

He replied, smiling, “That’s for me to 
know, and for you and the Soviets to find 
out”

(e) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

make some of the profits of Wall Street.
What riKwId one do with aavinp? There 

ai* always the savings banks and .  
iMocistioiia, which are relatively safe but 
yield only a modest return. These advertise 
that your dollars can be easily and quW y 
wtthtbawn. This, I think, is not an unmixed 
blessing. Easily withdrawn means easily 
spent. But spent money is not saved. If you 
want to save seriously for the future, better 
invest it where you cannot, or will noL 
withtbaw and s p ^  it lightly.

The individual will save, I think, not so * 
much to save the economy from becoming 
capital > poor as to provide for his own 
future and that of his children and « 
grandchildren. The social motive moves 
him much less than his own self - interest.

So each should be very skeptical of this 
notion that he does not need to save—that 
he can always fall back on a government - 
given boiefit.

And they should also be healthily critical 
of the idea that personal saving is 
impossible. It is always possible, even 
during times of inflation (and, contrary to 
surface appearance, highly desirable 
during such a tim e .)  There are 
innumerable ways to economize. There are 
always goods one can get along without. ,

Canadian Indians cross U.S. 
borders under an old law 
assuring them free access as 
native North Americans.

St. Louis, Mo., was named 
for King Louis IX by fur 
trapper P ierre  Laclede, 
whose trading post became a 
major for market and gate
way to the West.

The Welland Canal between 
Lakes Ontario and Erie has 
e i^ t  locks to detour the 326- 
foot drop of Niagara Falls and 
the rapids of the Niagara 
River.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Thday is Sunday, Sept. 28th, the 272nd 
day of 1980. There are 94 days left in the 
year.
I Today’s highlight in history;

On Sept. 28th, 1924, two U.S. army planes 
landed in Seattle, having completed the 
first round-the-world flight in 175 days.

On this date:
In 1850, the U.S. Navy abolished flogging 

as a form of punishment. 4
In 1939, Germany and the Soviet Union 

agreed on a plan to partition Poland during 
World War II.

In 1967,. Washington, D.C., got its first 
mayor—51-year-old Walter Washington.

In 1972, Japan and China agreed to end 
their sta te of war and established 
diplomatic relations.

Ten years ago, Egypt’s President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser died of a heart attack at age

' Five years ago, officials of the World 
Health Organization said they expected 
smallpox to be eradicated within a year.

One year ago. George Meany made 
official his plans to step down as head of the 
AFLCIO, a post he’d held for 25 years.

Today's Birthday: CBS borrd chairman
William Paley is 79 year^old.

IlMught for Today: Give me the ready
hand rather than the ready tongue — 
Giuseppe Garibaldi, Italian patriot 
(1807-1882).
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By AathMy Harrigaa
The notion that tax favoritism is proper 

is accepted in a variety of quarters.
President Carter has set forth “an 

economic revitalization” program that 
provides $1 billion in the fiscal year 
beghning Oct. 1 and $2 billkm the fallowing 
year for loan guarantees, development 
plans, direct loans and interest subridies to 
aid investment in distressed areas. CitizenB 
in self-rciiant comunities will be required 
to pay for this special assistance. The 
program is unfair to progressive cities.

U.S. Rep. Jack Kemp, a leader in the 
other party, has Ms own proposal for tax

Oongressman Kemp would encourage 
economic development by setting up 
“snlsrpriae job zones" in deteriorated 
innar d ty  areas. Within these zones, 
selected by the federal government, 
bushMsstnen would be offered various tax

Social sscurity taxes would be reduced 
for both empk^ees and employerz. The 
capital gains tax on investment would be 
Isncrtd. Businesses would be allowed to 
use m ore advantageous accounting

The objsct of theae propoaals is to 
revilalias dscayad buzineos arsas and to 
previds Mw ampleyment for innar city 
yoMh.

The pian Is batter than th t usuai package 
afisdsrnlhandoirta and relief far iwwr city 
raeldante. Bui tt la a  Ilawed pian In Uwt It

would mean special privileges for selected 
communities. Heaven knows productive 
enterprise needs relief from oppressive 
federal regulations and unfair tax burdens. 
But the relief, when it comes, must be 
available to busineH everywhere in the 
country -  all types of business and all 
locatians.

It would be unfair to give advantage to 
enterprises in a few, government - 
approved zones and deny it to the vast 
majority of tax • paying enterprises. 
Equality under the law is a fundamental 
American principle. Communities that 
have managed to handle their proUems 
and maintain a good business cUmate 
Biauld not be penalfeed for their success.

If iMs country is to climb out of the 
cuirent recession, the next Congress mmt 
Bamantle the super regulation that exists. 
B must eliminate or reduce the capital 
grins tax. It nuut set a  new, lower 
minimum wage for youths. It must 
eliminale the various roadblocks in the 
way of busineas revival.

President C arter promism to "put 
milliona and millions and milUoas of people 
back to work in new jobs, exciting jobs, and 
stimulatiiM jobs.”  Despite this election - 
year ihetoric, Ms policies to date are anti • 
buelnaas, anti • prosperity.

The IM ted States dopcratsly needs a 
revival of enterprise. But the entire 
country should be regarded as an 

one, nst just a few arsas In 
Ihmsreltlaa.
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Pampa native to exhibit watercolors
BY ALETHA DAVIS 

CITY EDITOR
Discipline is the key to success for a painter, 

contends Gary Ivey, Pampa native and artist 
Ivey has applied that discipline u  he prepares 
for Ida first major show in thie area.

Ivey, now a resident of Amarillo, «id a M71 
graduate of Pampa High School, will be 
art exhibitors during the 14th Annual Pang» 
Fine Alts PesUval here Oct. 11 and Oct. 11

of Wayne and Maggie Ivey of Pain»,
the young artist has three brothers. David and
Jamas who still reside in Pampa, and Tom of 
Amarillo. His brothers do not share his love of 
art, bU he says his youngest brother could 
develop his talent.

“My grandmother kept every drawing I ever 
m olod,” he u id .“There is a big r»wt«in«r of 
them still. My mother took pa()er and pencil to 
church for me. She would draw a horse or 
something, and I would add the details ... a 
aaddfo. bridle... things like that. I havesketdied 
anddrawnallmylife."

However, not unUI a stint at Amarillo College, 
three years as a welder for Cabot, and three 
more years u  an oilfield welder, did Ivey decide 
to seriously express his obvious talent. A 
watercolor a r tis t. Mike McCollough. was 
co m k ic^  a watercolor course in Pam|n. Ivey 
participated in the final five sessions. 
McCollough added encouragement, until then 
somewhat limited to family and friends, and the 
young artist says at that point he began to 
consider his potential in the field.

Commercial art classes and drafting courses 
at Texas Institute of Techinical Training fialher 
whetted his appetite. “My instructors b o i ^  
everything I rmiahed. It helped me stay in 
school.” he said.

Osrently, Ivey is working as art director for 
KAMR - TV in Amarillo. Formal training in 
classes has been absent. I read everything I can 
find on technique,” he said, “and I study works 
of other painters. Then, I a|>ply discipline which 
is needed to paint, and paint, and {Mint. The only 
way to get better is to paint. I can see it in my 
own work."

Ivey is pleased to have been accepted by the 
selection committee of the Fine Arts Association, 
which according to general chairman Peggy 
M mitier had to turn down many many artists.

“We are delighted Gary will be s h o v ^ ,"  Mrs. 
Palmitier said. “He is an exceptional taloit with 
definite potential, and this year a sincere effort 
has been made on the part of the Association to 
upgrade the quality of work in the festival.”

Ivey chooses to paint Western scenes familiar 
to the area, wildlife and landscapes. These are 
the things he knows best, giving fom an edge to

best portray the subjects in watvcofor or 
acrylic. “Water color is a fast medium.“ hesaid. 
“OHS are beautiful, but they take so much time. I 
spend hours and hours on sketches, but I raaUy 
prefer a fast color medium."

Ivey is a young man in a hwry. Ifls 
conversation reflecU awe that he did not 
recognise Us own talent, or take seriously the 
idsa of developing his talent back when he w u  in 
art classes under direction of Janice Sackett at 
Pampa High School. “ I liked it, but to me, art 
was just so-so."

Until now, the painter said he has not 
accumulated enough of his work to enter in a 
major showing. “I usually end up letting them 
go," he said, “then when the opportunity comes 
for a good show, I don’t have enough pahUngs."

However, he has devoted time to this showily, 
painting many hours daily, working before and 
after his job duties arc completed.

Western art and wildlife examples of show 
selections depict an eye for intricate detail, 
addiiy to the quality of illustration. A true feel 
for the work is not masked.

The artist’s subject selections make his work 
appealing to the layman who simply enjoys the 
picture while the more experienced eye 
recognizes the potential and talent. Both 
viewpoints a re  necessary for any artist, 
according to a Fine Arts official in P a m ^

Using morning light to lay in the sky and 
background, Ivey h u  only recently inUalled 
studio lighting which enables him to paint at 
anytime.

Finally, a talent, which comes from his 
mother’s side of the family, according to Ivey, is 
being developed. Ivey feels an intense need to 
paint. “I have accepted the fact that I must 
paint, and I will paint.”

The selection committee for the Fine Arts 
Festival expressed a feeling that the young, and 
not yet well- known artist has created paintings 
which belong in a showing with names familiar 
to Southwest art lovers.

Ivey paintings will show along with those of 
Ellen I. Fultz, Oklahoma City oil painter known 
in art circles of the area and familiar exhibkor of 
major shows.

Other artists scheduled for exhibition include 
Andrew Wilks, another Pampa native and bronze 
sculptor; Lisa Arnold of Albuquerque; Roger 
E u g m  Hulls, leather artist of Arizona; and 
Steve Parman, wood craftsman.

“I hope this is my opportunity to break into the 
field and really begin,” Ivey said. Pampa Fine 
Arts chairm an Peggy Palmitier said her 
association feels this may be the show which 
familiarizes the Southwest a rt world with the 
name of Gary Ivey whose work speaks for itself.

Democratic women slate 
convention in Amarillo

11» 19M Texas Federation of Democratic 
Women State Convention will be conducted in 
Amarillo Saturday and Sunday Oct. II -12 at the 
Wtonlim.

Ihe guest speaker for the convention will be 
announced later after White House scheduling.

Saturday's convention events will include a 
tour of the Panhandle. Conventioners will view 
the Cclanese Plant and its coal • fired system, 
which is the first in the nation. Also included on 

f the tour is Carson County Squarehouse Museum 
ta) Puihandle and Borger oil field facilities.

Saturday evening a poolside reception will be 
held at the Hilton Inn, followed by a dinner and 

,4 an auction of political memorabilia.
Sunday morning a brunch will be conducted 

with a style show by Colbert’s, featuring holiday 
fasions and furs.
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PAMPA NATIVE IN FIRST M A JO R SHOW . G a ry  Iv e y , f o rm e r  s tu d e n t  an d
resident of Pam pa, will be re tu rn in g  to  h is  h o m e to w n  fo r h is  f i r s t  m a jo r

wne ■' "  ‘ ‘ ‘ ' - -

devoted to Western a r t ,  landscapes an d  w ild life . T h e  p a in te r  is now  a r e s id e n t

exhibition of w atercolor p a in tin g s w hen the  P a m p a  
Festival begins a two - day exh ib it O ct. 11. Iv ey  w ill be sh o w in g  w a te rc o lo r s

of Amarillo where he works a s  a r t  d ire c to r  fo r a  te le v is io n  s ta t io n  a n d  p a in ts .
(S ta f f  P h o to )

Police search ends 
with $7,000 casserole

Sunday evming convmtioners will be offered a 
trip to Palo Duro Canyon.

Among those attending will be Congressman 
. JackUNitower: RaagaaV, Brown. Secretary of 
Agriculture; Bob Krueger, Ambassador • At • 
Large to Mexico; candidate for Texas State 
S e n ^  Bill Sarpalius; Bob Simpson, Texas State 
Representative; Dean Miller, candidate for 
Texas State Representative; and Foster Whaley, 
Texas State Representative.

Vickie Moose of Pampa is chairman of the U80 
Texas Federation of Democratic Women 
Convention and is president of the Tri-County 
Democratic Women’s Club.

Cfo-Chairmen of the convention are Lois 
Johnson of Amarillo and Georgia Mack of 
Pampa.

MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) — Muskegon Police 
Detective Mattltew Kisosondi uncovered a dish 
fresh out of the oven and announced, “Boys, 
what we have here is a $7,000 casaerole.”

Police investigators had searched a Muskegon 
house for more than an hour Ibursday when 
Detective Dan Stout decided to check the 
caaaerole.

Inside was an eight-track tape cartridge,^ 
stuffed with seven diamond rings stolen two* 
hours earlier from a downtown jewehy store.

“I ariied myself. ‘Why would anyone be 
cooking while a police search was going in thrir 
home?”’Stout said. “The oven was the last place 
we looked ”

Police arrested Roger Roberson, 2$, a resident 
at a  converted downtown motel that serves as a
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State seeks grant to 
improve basic skills

AUSTIN -  The Texas EducMloa Agency will lock a I t n j N  
fodwal grant to help improve basic skills programe in rendtaig, 
mathematics and srritten and oral communiention.

Ibe p ‘ant request, authorised Sept. 13 by the Sfole Board of 
EducMion srill be forwarded to the U. S. Department of 
Education for funding under Title fl of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act.

State leadership activities and development of model 
programe In e number of school districti and regtonal education 
tan ka  centers will receive support under the federal granL 
said Alton 0. Bowen, Texas (fomminianer of Educatioa

Oirrently. each regional education service center has at least 
one curriculum s(>eciali8t aisigned to provide technical 
in s tan ce  to schools in the basic skiUs, Bowen said.

Itw  Baric Skills Improvement grant will provide funduig 
through the 1$M-INI school year.

Ihe  Commission on Teaching Standards, estabUshed by the 
Texas State Board of Education ix compoaed of 18 
repreaentatives of public school te a d m , aibninistrators, 
college professors and deans.
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minimum-security state corrections facility, and 
Melody Gathers, a 2S-year-old Muskegon 
resident who later turned herself in to polioe.

They were lodged in the county jail and 
charged with larceny over | 1IN.

According to police reports, a man and a 
woman walked iiko the jewelry store at 2 p.m. 
and asked to see a collection of men’s diamond 
rings. As a store employee turned his back, the 
two grabbed the tray and ran out.
' Minutes later, police traced the getaway car to 

the house. As polioe waited outside for a search 
warrant, a man identified as Harold Staffney 
came out and invited them to eat some casserole.

Polioe said Friday that Staffney, 29, would be 
charged with receiving and concealing stolen 
property.

§
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ARKANSAS RUNNING back Gary Anderson (431 is 
about to cross the goal line, eluding a Tulsa defender

for Arkansas’ only TD. Arkansas won the g am e, 
13-10.

(AP L aser photo)
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Oklahoma upset by Stanford
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Sophontore quarterback John Elway 

fued three touchdown passes and burned fourth-ranked Oklahoma 
with some timely running as he led Stanford to a 31-14 upset 
Saturday

Elway hit on 14 of 25 passes for 187 yards as the Cardinals jumped 
to a 17-0 halftime advantage on the rain-slickened artificial turf of 
Owen Field

Stanford stretched the lead to 31-0 before Oklahoma finally 
scored.

Elway, a 6-foot-4,202-pounder, threw two of his scoring passes to 
split end Andre Tyler, and scored once as the Cardinals rebounded 
from an upset loss last week to Boston College and pushed their 
record to 3-1.

The defeat snapped a 20-game home winning streak for the 
Sooners, 1-1, after a 29-7 victory over Kentucky two weeks ago. 
Oklahoma had not lost since it played Texas at Dallas last year.

Stanford’s feat was accomplished without the services of its star 
running back Darrin Nelson, who sat out the game with a bruised 
Mp.

Hogs slip past Tulsa
FAYETTEIVILLE, Ark. (AP) — Ish Ordonez kicked a 41-yard 

field goal with 7:28 left in the game and ISth-ranked Arkansas eked 
out a 13-10 victory over fumble-plagued Tulsa Saturday.

Tulsa lost five fumbles and turned the ball over on downs once at 
the Arkansas 2. but still came within a hair of tying Arkansas. Stu 
Qiim's 46-yard field goal attempt with 2:40 to play was wide right 
and Arkansas killed the clock

Tulsa had a chance for a chip shot field goal when it drove 35 
yards to the Arkansas 3 with less than six minutes left in the third 
quarter, but the Hurricane disdained the field goal. Running back 
Kenneth Lacy's fourth-down dive was inches short of a first down.

Arkansas, which did not get a second-half first down during the 
first 10 minutes of the third quarter, drove from its 10 to the Tulsa 18 
early in the fourth period, where Ordonez badly missed a 35-yard 
field goal attempt.

The Razorbacks started the game like it would be a rout, taking 
the opening kickoff 75 yards to the Tulsa 5 in 12 plays. Ordonez hit 
from 22 yards for a 3-0 lead with 8:49 left in the first period

Tulsa quarterback Kenny Jackson, who ran around the Arkansas 
ends almost at will, engineered a 70-yard Tulsa drive that produced 
aTDon Kenneth Session's 10-yard run with 8:49 left in the second.

Aikansas' Steve Douglas, who recovered two Tulsa fumbles, 
grabbed one of them at the Tulsa 28 Three plays later. Gary 
Anderson bolted 20 yards down the left sideline to make it 10-7. 
Oum hit a 36-yard field goal in the final seconds of the second 
quarter to tie the score.
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Fresh Ground

Beef
G ro u n d
Daily

Farm Pac Sliced

TARin PAC BRAHO Bacon
Hickory
Smoked

$129u /

• f a r

PAMPA FEED t  SUD MC
S liS .C iiy lM

32-oz. Returnable

Coca-Cola
$188
irL B

Coke, Plus
or M r. Pibb. Deposit

6-Pack

NO ONE
SELLS
MICHELIN
LIKE
SHOOK

M I C H E L I H  X
A S  L O W  A S

Jeno’s

Pizza
Canadian Bacon,
Cheese, Pepperoni, 
Ham burger, Sausage, 
or Com bination. H -V o-oz.

Golden Delicious

Apples
W ashington State 
N ew  C ro p  
Extra Fancy

Lb.

F r e e

M o u n t i n g

Balancing AvallaMa 
at Additional Coal

SUG. MICHELIN EXCHANGE S62.23

Deodorant

TICKLE Tickle
Floral or
Unscented

Anti-Perspirant
2-oz.

America’s Choice For TireVialue!
Shook’s (ho onfy way to go!
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Beny Baker

W heeler shuts down McLean
McLEAN—Beany Baker naked for 201 yardi a id  soared two 

touckdowBS to lead unbeaten Wheeler to an IM  romp over 
McLean Ftiday night.

Bakw, who carried M tlmes,set upoae touchdown witfaalong 
run and scored on runs of one and M yards.

Bolur scampered 12 yards to set tg> the M atsngs' first 
kKChdown, a  one-yard ^unge by Ty Henderson in the first 
period.

Baker ripped off a 51-yard carry to set up another TO, that a 
one-yard sneak by him to make HIM. '

Baker’s final TD made the score final as ail of Wheeler's 
oonverslon attempts failed.

Wheeler rolled up 335 total yards while limiting McLean to 71 
yards rushing and and 15 yards passing.

Crimson Tide rolls
TOBCALXXISA. Ala. (AP) — Defensive back 

Jeremiah CasUlle blocked a Vwiderbat punt, 
coaght it on the bounce witbout brealdng stride 
end soored to highlight No. 1 Alabama’s <l-d 
Southeastern Conference football victory over 
the Vanderbilt Commodores Satunlay.

It was 56th consecutive victory for the Crimson 
lU e  on its home field and the 29fth victory for 
Oonch Bear Bryant, who needs II more to set an 
all-time record of 315.

Alabama held a lO-point lead on a 1-yard dive

JVFL ro u n d u p

past Vandeiiiilt
by Joe Jones and a S^yard field goal 1^ Peter 
Kkn when Castille rushed in untouched to block 
Jhn Arnold’s punt in the second quarter. The ball 
bounced high and Castille grabbed it as it came 
down for a 43-yard scoring ̂ y .

Ihe  Tide, en route to its 24th consecutive 
victory and its 24th straight SEC triumph, made 
it 2IM) with a 45-yard field goal by Kkn just before 
the half ended.

Alabama is now 3-0 and Vanderbilt M.

Mìzzòu fans face long NFL season
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
Being a pro football fan in 

Mssouri can’t be much fiin 
these days.

If you live on the eastern edge 
of the state, you’ve got the St. 
Louis Cardinals. They’re 0-3.

If you’re a few hundred miles 
away, on the western border, 

.you’ve got the Kansas City 
Chiefs. 1 ^ ' r e  0-3.

And binding them together on 
S unday is  y e t  a n o th e r  
iiipleasant circumstance. Each 

‘will be trying to drop that zero 
agakiat an unbeaten team .

S t. L o u is  p la y s  the  
Philadelphia Eagles, fresh from 
th e ir  35-3 M onday night 
walloping of the New York 
Giants — the same Giants who 
shocked the Cardinals 41-35 
three weeks ago. PMIadeiiriua 
has won its last three games 
against the Cards.

The Chieb play the San Diego 
Chargers, who pounded the 

'Denver Broncos 30-13 last 
Sinday. The Chargers swept 
the two-game season series 
franKansasCity in 1979.

And here’s something else to 
mull over before the kickoffs; 
the Eagles are the top-scoring 
team in the National Football 
League this y ea r with a 
whopping 104 p^nts in three 
games (and have allowed a 
league-low 16). The No.2 
scoring team? The Chargers, of 
course, with 94 points. If ever a 
couple of team s needed a 
home-field advantage, the 
Cards and ( ^ f s  are those 
teams.

Two other teams also will be 
looking for victory No.l of 1960 
—the New York Jets, who play 
the Colts in Baltimore, and the 
fiem Orleans Saints, who visit 
the Dolphins in Miami.

And three other teams will be 
at home trying to keep their 
records perfect through four 
games — the Detroit Lkms 
against Minnesota, the Buffalo 
Bills against Oakland and the 
San Francisco 49ers against 
AtlanU. )

In the rest of Sunday's games, 
it’s Chicago a t Pittsixirgh. 
Cleveland a t Tam pa Bay, 
Dallas vs. Green Bay at 
M ilw aukee, H o u s to n  a t 
Cbtcimati, Los Angeles at the 
New York Giants and Seattle at 
Washington. Monday night's 
game is D enver a t New 
Qigland.

While the Eagles were 
retaining their hold on first 
place in the National Football 
Conference East, one game 
ahead of Dallas, by thumping 
the Giants, Dick Vermeil was 
moving his coaching record 
over the .500 mark. Vermeil 
now has a pro record of 32-31. 
His c o u n te rp a r t  on the 
Osdinals, Jim Hanifan, still is 
looking for win No.l.

Two receivers carry lengthy 
s tr e a k s  in to  th e  gam e. 
Towering Harold Carmichael of 
the Eagles has caught at least 
one pass in each of his last 115 
games, a league record, and St. 
Louis' Mel Gray has receptions 
in his last 92 games.

The Chargers are trying to go 
iBidefeated through the first 
four games of a season for the 
first time since 1966.

Ihe Jets, whose detense was 
so solid the first couple of weeks 
before falling apart against the 
49ers last w ^ ,  have to contend 
with the OolU, wlw beet them 
17-14 in their season-opener 
when New York’s Pat Leahy 
missed an easy field goal in the 
closing minutes.

Miami quarterback  Bob 
Griese appears to be back in the 
driver’s seat, out of which he 
has been kicked so often in 
recent seasons. In 1979, Chach 
Don Shula gave Don Strock the 
No.l quarterback job, only to 
call for Griese in the closing 
weeks of the year when the 
Dolphins needed  c ru c ia l 
victories to win the American 
Football Conference East 
crown.

Before last Sunday's game, 
Shula yanked Griese again — 
and again had to call on him

when the Dolphins' offense 
stalled. Griese’s two touchdown 
strikes and a tinwiy pass that 
set up a last-minute field goal 
helped beat Atlanta. Miami has 
beaten New Orleans in the 
team s’ only two previous 
regular-season meetings, 21-10 
in 1970 and 21-0 in 1974.

The Steelers, who suffered 
through a 1979 replay of sorts 
last Sunday, are hoping to 
experience another replay. 
Pittsburgh, which lost 34-10 in 
Cincinnati a year ago. came 
roaring back the next week with 
a4^7 pounding of Denver, when 
Terry Bradshaw threw for two 
touchdowns and Franco Harris 
ran for 121 yards and two TDs. 
Now the Steelers are coming off 
a 30-28 loss to the Bengals and 
return home to face Chicago. In 
their last meeting, five years 
ago, Pittsburgh romped 34-3.

Green Bay, which absorbed 
the worst shelling of the season 
so far, a 51-21 pounding by Los 
Angeles, returns to Milwaukee 
hoping to handle the Dallas 
Cowboys and squelch some of 
the talk about Bart Starr’s 
security as coach and general 
manager of the Packers.

Nebraska rolls
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. (AP) 

— Jarv is Redwine slashed 
through mlatake-prane Penn 
State for 199 yards and two 
touchdowns while quarterback 
Jeff <]uinn added another to fire 
unbeaten and third-ranked 
Nebraska to a 21-7 victory 
Saturday.

Redwine’s 1-yard run in the 
third period capped a 13-play, 
74-yard drive. Ilie  touchdown 
put the game out of reach for 
the Itth-ranked NIttany Lions, 
who suffered seven turnovers 
and had their quarterback 
sacked nine times for 89 yards 
in losses.

Nebraska, now 3-0, cashed in 
on two Penn State turnovers to 
race to a 14-0 lead midway 
through the second period.

Quality you can see. 
Affordable prices.

A t T S O  you can have fashion frames by Givenchy, Von 
Furetenberg, St. Laurent, Faberge' and other world-famous 
designen at surprisingly low prices. O r  select from hundreds 
of other frame styles and colors.

A t T S O  you’ll find Ihe finest-quality lenses, made exaaly 
to the doctor’s prescription in one of the country's most modem 
laboratories.

If  we sound like what you’ve been looking for, visit T S O . 
Quality, you can sec.
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PAMPAQUARTERBACK Sam Edwards (11) picks up nine y a rd s  on a keeper 
during the Harvesters’ 21-20 loss to B orger F 'riday n ight. E d w ard s was his 
team’s leading rusher with 72 yards on 14 c a r r ie s .

(Photo  by W illiam M cC arley)

Piersall ties for second in PGA
hid b e a  in fifth place entering 
the final round. The Pampa
asBstant pro had rounds of seniors division wltn a 238 total 
71-7̂ 71.

Loerwald finished the 54-hole Dallas fall» in 
tournament with a total of 212.

Terry LeGate of Plainview 
Gbuntry Gub shot a 216 to finish 
third.

PAJNPA NSWS twidaif, SagtMiWar 18, 1988 7

Crenshaw leads Napa Tournament
NAPA CaUf. (AP) -  Ban OrsMiMw bust 8 T-arakn l88d befan 

teidrig Ms first bogey in two d q «  end fIniSMd the third round o( 
Nice’s nee,6e6 ^  touninment with e  5atroke edge efier a  
6«dar-pnr 61 Saturday.

It wae the third consecutive round under 76 lor the Byser-old 
Tb h l  who h a n ’t won a  toumement rinoe Jenuvy, 1979, but bee 
IlnMwd eocoad seven times sinoe then.

Ctawhaw’t  54Jiole total after Saturdsy's round on the 6A79-yard 
SUverado Country Chib North Coarse was a  ISuader 201. Jack 
Renner surged into aecond place a  m  by birdying the fiaal throe 
holes and fInWibig with e 5-under 17.

“I don’t imagine Ben is too scared.” sMd Reaaer, who his had a  
rough year on the pro tour, winniag 9M.101 eonpared to |m ,900 
larienson.

“Hie only persoa I have to worry about is myself.” said 
Ctawhaw.

The Napa toumement, the AnheuMT-BuMh OasMc, offer* a first 
p rteo f154.000.

Orcnffiew h u  won IUS.727 so far this year, and e victory Sunday 
in hie final tour event of the year would move hhn to fifth place OB 
the money-winning list topped by Tom Watson, who has a  record 
1518.401.

Watson, also making his final MO tour appeeranee, poffed a 70 
SMurdey and was in a six-way tie for fifth place at 810.

J.C. Snead, with a 67, was in third place m 207, and JofaimylSUer 
wne nest at 200 after shooting a 71 Jotakig W atm  in fifth were 
Bobby Wadkins, Lon Hinkle. Dave Ekdielierger, Tom Weiakopf 
andfiatyHallbcrg.

A M A R I L L O  — D o n n i e  
Loerwald of Amarillo Country 
Club fired a 70 Friday to 
overtake Thursday's leader 
William Blackshear and claim 
the title in the West Texas 
Chapter of the PGA’s Northern 
Texas Section Club Professional 
Championship tournament at 
Tascoaa CouiUry Club.

Mickey Piersall of Pampa 
Country Club made a late 
charge to finish in a tie for 
second with Blackshear of 
Morton Onintry Club. Both shot 
a threeday total of 214. Piersall

Tournament .*

S.A. Sm ith of Andrews 
Country Club captured the

Loerwald also combined with 
(?irtis Sloerner of the Frona 
Country Club to share the 
pro-pro division title  with 
Hereford’s Mike Horton and 
Damy Snider. Both teams had 
totals of202.

pro cage tilt
DALLAS (AP) — Julius 

Erving got the first basket ever 
in Reunion Arena, newly built 
home of the expansion Dallas 
Mavericks, and led all scorers 
Friday night with 22 points as 
the PMla^lphia 76ers cruised 
to a 113-106 exhibition win over 
Dallas.

FUNERAL
HOMES

I I I  Main
W. I r a w n i i ig  

H m p ê  I

OTIS SMITH 
BOB ELUS

Bad News
For All Husbands.

Security Federal has $2 million 
for home improvement loans.

FIRST THE BAD NEWS.......... NOW THE GOOD NEWS.
Sorry fellas, but we've got $2 million 
for home improvement loans at our 
five offices. This means you can add 
a room, pour a patio, repair a roof, 
carpet the house, wallpaper a 
kitchen, paint the halls, replace a 
cabinet, or anything else your wife 
might think about doing.

Every dollar you put into your house 
with a home improvement loan will 
probably add even more value than 
you borrow. With homes appreciating 
like they do, a home Improvement 
loan from Security Federal could be 
the best Investment you'll make.
That may not cure a sore back from 
painting, but it sure helps.

Come in and see us about a hom e im provem ent loani

•jSLasssavoanwR

Security Federal Savings
a n d  Loan A sso cia tio n

PANPA: West Francis at Gray HBREFORD: 1017 W. Park Avenue 
AMARILLO: 15th and Polk, 45th and Teckla, 3105 S. Georgia

' - 'k "

*  ' Ì
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M . l«W  PAMPA N IW S Softball touinameiit itafts Monday

PMopa P u t  and RecrMtioa D épartan t is tporaoring a nfttMll 
tournament this week at Hobart S b n t part.

Ibe doiaie-eiiininaUan tournament open  at 7 p a .  Moaday with 
CE. Natoo fadng Gray Trucking U  aeU o n . Other Monday pem a 
have Rominea-Wamer vs. Pampa Stars at •; IS p .a ,  White House 
Lumber vs. Pampa Optimist a t I :! !  p.m., aD at field o n ;  Gray’s 
nying Service vs. HoltmanTankat7p.m.,CbronadoInnvB. Stais 
Electrk at •: IS p.m., both at Reid two. IngeraoU-Raad drew a  bye 
and will meet the Coronado In»Sim Qoctric winner at I ; »  p.m. 
Monday at field two.

Ihe championship finato will be played at I: IS p.m. naraday  at 
field two. If a second game ia needsd, it will be played at 1:30 p.m.

Second-round games start at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Area football roundup
VcgaSLMtaadt

MIAMI—Vega rolled up 27 second-period points and bieeaed to a 
convincing 41-0 victory over Miami in a  noHliatrict football game 
PVidayni^.

Ihe Longhorn, now 4-0, roiled up 22 first down, oompaied to 
Just three for Miami, now 1-2.

Vega's Fred Fangnun, who led ail rushers with M yards on IP 
carries, scored touchdowns of four, four, aix and n in  yards.

Miami doesn't play again until Oct I, virttingPeriytanforafiSO 
pm. game.

Eintries being accepted for fall tennis
Ih e  M.K. Brown multi-purpooe facttty at the 

P a n ^  Youth and Community OeUer is now 
open at aocqAing entries for the fall tcmis

Divisions offered Include men's and women's
doubles, mixed, novice (male and female), yoidh
(male and fem ale), mother-daughter and 
hdher-aon.

In the nilxed, mother-daughter and fatlnr-aon 
(Iviaions, any youth may be used as the partner 
of an aduU. Youngsters may also team togrther 
in the mixed leiigue.

A novice is a person who has not been playing 
for more than a year.

Each dtvtaion must have at least eight players

ia ie d  up before a schedule will be drawn.
adult must have a tennis memberahip at 

the Youth Center and each youngster may pay a 
ttveedoUar daily fee or become a tennis 
member. All players must pay for court time.

E n tries  a re  being accepted  a t the 
tndtH^wpose building's front office. Betrv 
deadline is 10 p.m. OcL •  and league play will 
begin the week of Oct IS wifii a round- robin 
format.

Additianal informatioa may be obtained by 
oriMHg MMSIl or by going to the Youth Center 
office.

Out-of-town players are invited to perticipafe 
in the leagues. _______________________

BORdER QUARTERBACK S haw n H a r r in g to n  is s a c k e d  by  P a m p a 's  B illy
Ward during the H arvesters 21-20 loss F r id a y  n ig h t.

( P h o to  by  W illia m  M c C a r le y )

Groom 12, Silvertml
SILVERTON-Groom's Dwain Weller sprinted 70 yards for a 
fourth-period score as the ligers pulled out a 124 win over 
Silverton in non-district action Friday night.

Ihe Tigers, now 3-1, got on the scoreboard early in the first 
quarter when Pat Koetting burst for a five-yard touchdown run.

Silverton's Gary Juarez, however, knotted the game in the third 
period when he scored on a 21-yaid nai. All of the extra-point 
conversion attempts failed on the rain-soaked field.

Weller led all rushers with 201 yards on 21 carries. Juarez gained 
07 yards on 17 totes for the Owls, now 1-3 overall.

Expos nip Phils
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

J e r r y  W h ite ’s tw o -o u t, 
sevmilh-inning double scored 
the lead run as Montreal beat 
PMladelphIa 4-3, evened their 
crucial three^ame series at a 
•n n e  wtiece and boosted the 
Expos to within a half-game of 
the front-running PUUies in the 
NMional League East.

Chris Speicr, who had three 
hits, opened thie seventh with a 
double off Phillies ace Steve 
C arlton , 23-1. Bob P a te  
mcrtficed Speier to third and 
after pinchiiittcr Ken Macha 

'rtnick out. White delivered his 
double to give the Expos a 3-2

On TD pass

Pampa stunned by Borger
ByL.D. STRATE 

Pampa Newt Sports Editor
Pampa's 21-20 homecoming 

loss to Borger Friday night was 
like a doctor telling a patient he 
was cured before presenting 
turn with the bill. The setback 
was yet to come.

Tlw Harvesters suffered a 
relapse after coming from a 74 
halftime deficit to score two 
fourth-quarter TDs.

Barger delivered the bitter 
medicine by storing on its final 
two possessions to snap a 
two-game losing skid and end 
Pampa's three-game losing 
streak Quarterback Shawn 
Harrington was the Bulldogs' 
hero.

After Robbie Leffel's punt 
was blocked on th e  50. 
Harrington hit Tony Tilman 
with a 43-yard strike down to 
Pampa's three. Halfback Mike 
Meek plunged over on the next 
play and Mike Plumley's PAT 
made it 20-14 with 3: IS to go.

g a i n 's  final dramatic tally 
tadolM  again at the midfield 
stripe after Pampa was forced 
tonait.
""sedrick Love pounded 16 
yards to Pampa's 34, then 
Harrington uncorked a TD toss 
to Jeff Forrest in the end zone.

V With 0:33 remaining, Plumley's 
conversion doomed Pampa.

Statistics were almost as. 
dose as the score, but Borger's 
b a l l-c o n tro l o f fe n s e , a 
controversial ruling on a 
conversion try and two lost 
fumbles worked against the 
Harvesters the first half.

P a m p a 's  o f fe n se  had 
possession only 0:83 of the 
opening quarter, but still 
managed to score first after the 
Harvester offense held Borger 
on Pampa's one 

Quarterback Sam Edwards 
broke loose on 72-yard scoring 
jaunt on Pampa's second series 
with 2:50 to go in the first
quarter The extra-point try
failed after the wet ball slipped
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through the holder's hands, but 
kicker Cavin Coleman picked it 
up and ran into the end zone for 
an apparent two points. But the 
official ruled Coleman lost 
control of the ball as he crossed 
the goal line.

Borger was shut down on its 
next two series, but finally got 
on the scoreboard early in the 
second quarter after Danny Hill 
recovered an Edwards fumble 
on Pampa's 46.

Meek sped through Pampa's 
interior four plays later for a 
3B-yard score with 7:14 left uittil 
halftime. Plumley's PAT put 
the Bulldogs on top, 74. until the 
fourth-quarter fireworks.

Pampa tallied early in the 
fourth quarter after an 11-play, 
64-yard drive that started late in 
the third stanza. Clifford 
Anderson scored from one yard 
out and Edwards conversion 
pass to Steve McDougall put the 
Harvesters on top, 14-7.

Pampa's final score came 
after a defense, led by Ruben 
Ambriz and Billy Ward, stacked 
up Harrington for no gain at 
Barger's 33 on a fourth and one 
situation.

Pampa drove to Borger's 10 in 
four plays where Williams, 
b e h in d  k ey  b lo c k s  by 
McDougall and Coleman, 
scored on a end sweep. 
Coleman's kick missed, but 
Pam pa had a seem ingly 
comfortable 20-7 lead with 5:53 
to go.

Borger, however, who had

tothree previous setbacks 
Pampa, was about to settle an 
old score by tallying twice with 
3H minutes to |>lay. Pampa still 
hasa26-20-2 series lead.

Edwards led Pampa rushing 
charts with 72 yards on 14 
carries while Williams was 
right behind with 69 yards on 
seven carries. Bobby Dorsey 
picked up 56 yards on 10 tries. 
Leroy Kuhn had a dozen yards 
in five tries.

Edwards completed four of 
e i ^  passes for 66 yards, two 
going to McDougall for 37 
yards. Dorsey and Williams 
snared one each for 16 and 13 
yards respectively.

D efen siv e  end  Ja m es  
Borchardt recovered a fumble 
for Pampa.

Meek was Borger's top rusher 
with 71 yards on 11 carries. 
Harrington, who hit five of II 
passes for 110 yards, rushed for 
51 yards on 19 attempts.

Pam pa travels to Altus 
(Okla.) Friday night to meet the 
state's top-ranked club.
m a n  t i t  i«-ti PSMr* « • t  14-M PSmi SSwnSi n m  jm  lalMi 
------ luP k im ltrk lek l

Habartll.CM aBaaU
HOBARTlOkla.i—Hobart scored on a 45-yard pass with seven 

minutes to go in the game to defeat Canadian, 21-13, Firiday nigU.
Hobart scored in the first quarter to take the le a l but the 

Wildcats came back in the second period on a four-yard‘h )  run by 
Scott Carpenter.

Hobart took command again on a long scoring drive before 
halftime. Hobart led, 14-7, at intermission.

Quarterback Bear Schafer sneaked across from the one in the 
fourth quarter for the Wildcats, but a twoiioiiX conversion try 
failed to keep Hobart in front. 14-13.

Craig Young was Canadian's top rusher with 59 yards.
Hobart piled up 309 total yards while holding Canadian to 191.

The Expos scored their 
eventual winning run in the 
eighth on Larry Parrish's RBI 
single, offsetting a run-scoring 
bare Mt by Ketth Moreland in 
the PMIadelphia ninth.

Scott Sanderson, who worked 
Bx innings and gave up four hits 
and two runs, improved his 
record to II-IO. Elias Sosa
pitched 2 2-3 innings and needed 
lastKMt relief help himself from
Woodie Fryman, who gained his 
17th save.

A NEW LOOK
in proftssional phofogrtphy

PrastigB, Eitganot, and Baauty 
(for all agat)

A aiFT of LOVE for oil oeeafiont.

m  W. Fallar

Hagler stops Minter in third 
round for middleweight title
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WEMBLEY. England (AP) — 
American Marvin Hagler won 
the undisputed middleweight 
boxing title by stopping Alan 
Minter of England in one 
mimXe, 45 seconds of the third 
round in th e ir  scheduled 
15HX)und fight Saturday night.

H agler, from  Brockton, 
Mass., battered the Englishman 
around the ring for the second 
and third roun^  and Minter's 
face was a mask of blood when 
Panamanian referee Carlos 
Betrocal called a halt to the 
bout.

Ihe Anoerican forced Minter 
' to trade punches from the start 

and opened two cuts around the 
champion's left eye in the first 
round.

Hagler twice rocked Minter in 
the second and opened another 
nasty cut under the English 
fightv'snose.

Minter's corner could do 
nothing to stem the flow of blood 
and as Hagler hammered away

relentlessly the referee had no 
option but to atop the fight.

Ihe decision to stop the figM 
pixmpted a barrage of beer 
cans and bottles from angry 
Mnter fans among the' 12,000 
sellout crowd.

M inter was making his 
second defense of the title he 
won from Italian-American Vito 
AiXuofermo in Las Vegas. Nev., 
eariier this year.

Hagler, 20. came into the fight 
with a 49-2-2 record having 
fallad in a previous bM to wrest 
the title from Antuofermo when 
he was given a  draw.

Ihere was no doubt this time.
The battle of the southpaws 

had always promised to be 
bloody. The two men clashed in 
a bitter war of words before the 
fight and they carried their 
intense dislike into the ring.

Hagler's early aggression 
clearly surprised and angered 
Minter, who beat Antuofermo

by keeping' his distance and 
Jabbing.

He was given no chance to do 
that by the shaven-headed 
American who had won 40 of his 
previous contests by knockouts.

Minter, who had shown a 
tendency to cut early in his 
professional career, imported 
American Jackie McCoy, a 
specialist at dealing with cuts, to work in his corner. But even 
McCoy was unable to stem the 
flow of blood.

Continental Trailways
Featuring:

• Express Service to most 
U.S. in 36 Hours.

Anywhere in the

• Charter Buses to Games, Shows, etc.

* Tours-'like the Autumn Tour of the 
Flaming Ozarks: departs Oct. 20 and 22. 
Six day tour features Cowboy Hall of 
Fame Riamichi Mts., Silver Dollar City, 
Will Rogers Memorial, Shepherd Hill 
Farm and Play.

Regular Schedule Buses to All Destinations

Trailwiyt «f Pampa
Open Daily 
6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

Open Saturday 
7 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sunday 
Meet Buse«

Trailw ays Of Pampa ( ¡ o f a A U B V f
115 5. Russali Fompo Taxus 669-4317__________
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Tha heat pump saves energy and 
money. A lot of people are now aaving 
more energy and mortey bacauaa they 
converted or raplacad their energy watt
ing heating and air conditioning equip
ment with a heat pump.

racaiva a apecial lower electric rate dur
ing tha off-peak months from SPS.

Get a heat pump as aoon a t you 
c a n . . .  you'll aava monay when you do.

The heet pump works effidarttly both 
winter ar(d aummar to help hold down 
your energy uae. And, since the energy 
source for a heat pump ia alactricity, you

t

\

JEFFREY BANKS POR

LAKELANDS
ULTRA HALE.
A  Jacket you can really relax in. It's soft and 
supple care-free (JItrasuede*, styled with a roll 
knit collar, knit cuffs and txjttom baixl. Silky- 
smooth, color-matched rayon lining.

VO von -  JTQQman
MEN'S WEAR

"Where Quality A Hospitality Meet" 
220 N. CUYLER 665-4561
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IDA MINTZ . 74. of Ft. Lauderdale. F la ., and Ben “ C hick”  M ostow, 77, of 
Skokie. III . limber up for this weekend’s A m erica 's  M arathon  in Chicago. 
Mrs. Mintz is trying for her first 26.2-mile m ara thon  run. Mostow has been a 
long distance walker for 65 years. Mintz and Mostow are  the  o ldest of an 
expected 7,000entrants in Sunday's race.

(AP L aser photo)

Olympic village now 
a federal prison

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) — Ttie Olympic Village, where the 
world's athletes danced, slept and ate during the 1900 Winter 
Games, officially became a federal prison FYiday.

, Of'icials of the federal Bureau of Prisons are gathering in nearby 
Ray Brook to dedicate the t27-million facility, although it is not 
expected to receive its first prisoners until next month.

Ihe facility was always intended to be a prison after it served as 
• housing for 1.400 athletes at the Lake Placid Olympics.

During the Gam es, however, the prison featured such 
unprison-llke amenities as the Olympic discotheque, an all-raght 
restaurant, unlimited helpings of ice cream, and of course, freedom 
of movement for the occupants.

In the seven months since the Games, workers have labored to 
Brip the place of the luxuries and transform it into a secure SOO-bed 
prisOT̂  primarily for youthful offenders between the ages of U and35 . »

Today, hardly any reminder of the 1900 Lake Placid Olyiniics 
remains

'"The only bit of Olympic memorabilia I found was a nameplate 
with a foreign name on the ground Most of the other stuff was 
ripped off,” says James Kimberling. a deputy warden at the new 
prison

Boosters meet Monday night
Harvester Booster Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday night in 

Jhe high school cafeteria
Guest speakers will be football coach Larry Gilbert and 

volleyfoall coach Lynn Wolfe.

HOniR 
WAUR 
FASnR 

...AND MORI 
OFIT!

•  Glass-Liiwd

•  Fast Racovery

•  Automatic Safety 
Thermostat

•Q u a lity  Built for Years 
of Trouble-Free Service

b i U a r ' s  P lw A i B g i  

S t W i y  C o .
‘TtwUMw HeeterNeple' 

SnS-Owtar •

©

A. 8 diamond I ct. cluster
II9Q .S.00

B. Man's V i rt. Cluster

C. ¡.aciies 3 rt. cluster
13500.00

D., Ladies 7  diamond 
cluster $225.00

£ II diamond Vi ct. 
Horseshoe 1695.00

F. Man’s Vi Ct. Cluster 
$695.00

R H E A M S 
D IA M O N D  S H O P

■‘Your Personal Jeweler” 
112 W. Foster 665-2831

•i./'rii'l
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j e e o  •
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Car Service
Cut out these valuable coupons

__________________________

Labe, oil and <dl Alter
Oar automotive pros will lubricate your cark 
chassit. drain old oil and add iq> to five quarts 
of new oil, plus Install a new Firestone oU filter.',

« 8 » * -
a  Offer ends Satordagr

—  Dot 4 -  —  — >

5‘jrear50,000*inile |
«Hgnment iiuiy y * |

S 1 9 * ®  CWvcMei and O M IM ^  I

Plus, everyday 
low prices on 
these fine car 
servicesi

R epack  an d
lEreaae seada

AB Anerkan can eacepi 
Ckcvcttct and coawacts 
wMi front wheel drive and 
orNaePhenon lu ipemtoa.

Wfell align your car every 5,000 miles .
or whenever needed for 5 years or 
50.000 miles, whichever comes first. ^  ■

" “ " $ 1

Gas-saving tnne-np

Offer ends Satnrday
IM .4

Protect mnei mhmI areas against dart or dust 
damage and reduce the chance of hearing 
freexe-up. Included are new grease seals aitd 
front heuing reiacfc.

Disc type add $10.00

Antbniotive 
radiator winteriziiui

$0195
H  Flwshawd

miwidy

Flush aad fill Flush and fill
wtthNEW wMhNEWupper

upper hoses. and lower Ihmcs.

8 0 7 9 5

r cwolaal/awtMmie.

Wefi instaO new resistor 
plugs, ignition points 
and condenser; adjust 
carburetor; set point 
dwell aitd timing: test 
battery and charging 
systems. Some air 
conditioned can extra.

Offer ends Sat.
—“  ■ Dot 4 ”

Four $  
cyUndcr

SU $  
cytlaader

Eight S  
cylinder

10-pto b ra k e  
o v e rh a a l

$ 7 S 6 6
^ 7  Dev« type

American
can and mmil li|gil truck».

Mi'1l install factory pre-arced linings, new 
front seals and return springs combi kits; 
rebuild all ktur wheel cylinden and resurface 
brake drums (new wheel cylindef $10 each, if 
needed): repack front wheel hearings bleed 
system, inspect nuster tvlinder and brake 
linings, add fluid, road lest.

I^ iresto tie
D o u U e B d te d

DELUXE CHAMPION 
SUP-R-BELT

(Discontinued Design)

R e d u c e dPrices

NOW AS LOW AS

More than 
37 million sold!
This strong, kmg wiaring bias belted tire-was 
one of Firestone's best selling fires during 
the I970's.

A79-I3 Bbcinmg. Hus $1.7fi F.ET 
and nU Ike.

sue S « S m ÛÎ~ F.E.T.

A78-13 $37 O M $38 BBS $1.76
E78-I4 46 t t 49 BB 2.21
F78-14 48 IB 51 BT 2.37
G78-I4 50 M 53 BB 2.54
G78-15 51 BB 54 BB 2.62
H78-I5 55 BB 58 41 2.84
L78-I5 59 4 1 62 4 4 3.13

AlpriCHlIuil

H U R R Y ...N o  more when carrent stock Is {{one!

9

9 0  DAYS SANE AS CASH
ea rewdvhW c b y l^  FIrestwe steros

• Minimum monthly tayinent reqtiired
• AI «nance charies rdtmtW . when jfod m

•Visa ‘ MasterCard 
Diners Qub • Carte Blanche 

• American Expreu
WOCIAICB 
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1 2 0  N . O ro y  
645-«41f
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TCXJ crushed by Georgia
ATHENS. G«. (AP) -  Buck Bdue fired tun 

UMdMkiwn |MaM(, kicker Rei Robinno became 
the adioors aH4ime leading aoorer and a 
awamung defense set up two quick fourth 
quarter touchdowns as lOtb-ranked Georgia 
buried T e u s  Christian 344 in college football 

.Saturday.
Ibe Bulldogs, struggling offensively early in 

the game, finally assumed conunand on their 
■xth possession when freshman tailback 
Herachel Walker bolted 41 yards to the I. setting 
ig> Belue's 4-yard scoring pass to Ronnie 
Sfowait.

Walker, suffering a slightly sprained ankle on 
the play, was used briefly as a decoy in the 
aecoiid quarter, but never carried again the rest 
of the day and finished with ttyardsontcarries. 
Officials said the injury wasn’t serious, but that 
they were no taking no chances.

Bahie’s other touchdown pass was a  lOyarder 
to Chuck Jones just before halftime, g iv ^  the 
Bulldogs, A4), a  20-3 advantage.

Robinaon contributed field goals of 31 and 31 
yards. He added 4 estra  points, running his 
streak to 71 In a row ainee miasing his first kick 
asafreahman. Robinson lifted his career total to 
211 points, two more than former record holder 
Alan Leavitt.

Stewart also scored on a 7>yard run early in the 
second quarter and Barry Young, another 
freshman tailback who had 13 yards ruphing. 
added another M seconds later on a 5-yard nm. 
Both scores were set up by pass interoeptiona.

TCU’s only score came on Greg Porter’s 
45-yard field goal against a brisk wind with 3:30 
remainii^ in the first half, it was the longest of 
Ms career. It was TCU’s third straight setback 
this season.

Fry levels charges at form er aide
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -  University of 

Iowa football Coach Hayden FYy has charged 
that a former aide of his supplied the University 
of Nebraska with volumes of information about 
FVy’s coaching tendencies that helped Nebraska 
in its 57-0 humiliation of Iowa last Sidinday.

In a story in Saturday’s editions, tiie Des 
Moines Register quotes Fry as saying that Jerry 
Moore, a former assistant on his staff at 
Southern Methodist, cooperated with Nebraska. 
FTy did not claim there was anything illegal 
about the assistance Moore allegedly gave 
Nebraska.

Moore was an aide with Nebraska in 1072, then 
succeeded Fry as North Texas State head coach 
when Fry came to Iowa in 1978.

Fry said Nebraska had “the book, the 
audibles. the whole thing ”

“We came here so quick that we left six years 
of game film from North Texas State, plus the 
last two at Southern Methodist." Fry said.

“I’m an old coach who sticks with things that

work. You break down eight yean of filma, 
throw the information in a computer, and you 
can get a pattern of tendenciet in a lurry.

‘”17)0 films are silent and you don’t acquire 
'audibles bum silent films. I don't know the 
extent that North Texas cooperated with 
Nebraska, but Jerry spent a week at their last 
spring practice.''

He said be and his coaches were suspicious 
during the game because Nebraska seemed to 
know so much about his team. He said Ms 
suspicions grew as he studied the game films “so 
we started calling around.”

“I won’t call Tom Osborne (Nebraska coach) 
because Nebraska did nothing illegal in 
acquiring all the information po^U e.” FVy 
said. “They beat us, 57-8. But with all the 
information they had, they’re not as good as it 
seemed and we’re not as bad.”

FYy did say he planned to call Moore and North 
Texas Athletic Director Andy Everest, also a 
former Fry football aide.

Astros blank Reds
HOUSTON (AP) -r  Houston’s 

Joe Niekro and Dave Smith 
combined on a four-hitter and 
Craig Reynolds clubbed a 
two-run double as the Houston 
Astros blanked Cincinnati 2-4) 
Saturday

The Astros, who also beat 
Cincinnati 2-0 Friday night, 
solidified their hold on first 
place in the National League 
West

Cincinnati starter Mario Soto. 
10-7. pitched 4 1-3 innings of 
hitiess ball until Denny Walling 
got an infield single in the fifth 
to start Houston's two-run
surge

Alan Ashby then hit a fly ball 
to right field and it fell for an 
error on center fielder Dave 
Collins, who ran into right field 
and deflected the ball from 
right fielder Ken Griffey.

Reynolds, batting .218 going 
into the game, then hit his 
eighth double of the season 
down the first base line, scoring 
Walling and Ashby.

Niekro. 18-12, allowed only 
one hit going into the sixth when 
Griffey and Dave Concepcion 
each singled but George Foster 
hit into a double play and Dan 
Driessen struck out to end the 
threat.

Niekro went 7 2-3 innings 
before giving way to Smith, who 
picked up his ninth save. He 
fanned three batters in 1 1-3 
innings of hitless relief.

guiPMENr
Hall Tire has one of the most 
complete lines of electronic 
sound accessories in the entire 
Panhandle.

Choose now and 
layaway for Christmas

• «•V»*' •M'S

JL ±  J .  ±  .!

Fenway Park in Boston has 
the smallest seating capacity in 
the American Leag ue, 33.502.

Slip Covers 
Floor Mats

Car Stereos 
Radios 
C.S.'s— Base 

and Mobile 
Home Stereos 
Boosters 
Speakers 
Equalizers 
Scanners 
Antennas 
Highliners 
FM Boosters 
8 Track Tapes 
Auto Clocks 
Radar Detectors 
And More

WE OFFER THE HNEST INSTALLATION 
FOR PEOPLE W H O  CARE

Hall Tire Co.
YOUR MOMLE SOUND OERTER 

TOO W. Foster HM241

Great

Great Deal!
ao good about a meal

I^ÿitiicky Itied CUeken.'

o
Amorille, Pelk at Sixth #  370-1208 

Sunset Center • 3SS-7481 
Pompa, Kingsmitt A  Cwyler • 005-7V O

C le a n  cut, p ractical a n d  inform al 
yet p ro p er, th e  H u b ^^^yna  distance

look fo r the 8Q^s.

c r ic k e t e e r :
The idealized image of the American male. 
Rediscovered this year by one of the most 
imaginative and the oldest American suit maker, 
the Hub's own Cricketeer. Emphosis has been 
placed on natural shapes, medium proportions 
and traditional fabrics. That means the suit or 
sportcoat you buy now will last longer than you'd 
care to wear iti And that's great newsi Good 
news olso is the fabrics: rich, country hues in fine 
woolens ond tweedy textures, softly combed or 
blended for comfort and durability. Thus 
proving that classic, traditional clothes this 
season need not be stuffy or formal. See our 
Cricketter collectoin for fall and seasons to come 
at all three Hubs. When it comes to looking 
professinal, the Hub means business.

Oicketeer it on* of our big & tall man's 
linesl Salact from suits & sportcoats in sizes 
44 to 48 short, 48 to 56 regular, 48 to 56 
long and 38 to 52 extra long. The Hub 
Shop for Big B To lt, 604 Polk.
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Town coiméU bans burgers 
ordered by police radio

M M M  NIWS Umém,. t t ,  IfW  I I

Pipeline malfunctions in Petrolia

HOLBROOK, Man. (AP) — Lunch or suppertime orders for 
l l i r e e  burgers with mustard ... hold the oniom" have stopped 
crackling over the police radio in this southeastern Massachusetts 
town.

The town's selectmen decided to hold the pickles, hold the lettuce, 
and in fact hold all food orders that hungry officers placed over the 
polioe network

Starting Friday, officers could no longer order food over the 
rad». But they may radio a number code that disguses their 
takeout orders.

Hie selectmen’s decision came after taped polioe messages were 
played before a crowd of townspeople. It settled a  months-long 
dispike between the police chief and some ofricers.

Qiief Francis Mack said the polioe radio had been used for 
ordering food “for six or seven months (and)... I decided to end it.”

He inued his 24-member force a warning foir months ago after 
he overheard an unidenitifed officer mimicking his voice over the 
radio.

Then on Sept. 6, he monitored conversations in which some 
officers o rd er^  burgers from an off-duty officer's cookout. He 
claimed the department was open to a Federal Communications 
Commission penalty for “needless communication” not related to 
polioe business.

As punishment, be ordered an extraMhours of duty, without pay, 
for five officers who allegedly used the radio to order hamburgers 
andtopickupapples.

'HiiB is a lot more serious than orderii« hamburgers,” said 
Qiarles George, the town counaeL “These men are supposed to be 
using the radio for police business, not Uddtaigaround."

'Hie officers protested Mack's extra-duty punfohment, and their 
lawyer, Gerard McAulife, told selectmen ordering of food “goes on 
every day in every police department in the stMe. ”

Selectmen and 60 townqieople, including moat of the polioe 
department and their families, listened to tape recortfii«sof p ^  
radio traffic Thursday night.

“Tell Sarge that he can swing by for a hamburger or somethii^ 
at that house on the comer of Spring and South,” one message said. 
“Yeah, with onions. And it’s a freebie right?”

Another message went;
“Yeah, I just saw him getting some apples down Union Street a 

few minutes ago. These are rotten apples.”
Selectmen overruled Mack's punishment, but iraisted on the 

code.
So in future, hungry officers could order food by phone and radio 

a code number to a cruiser to pick up the meal for delivery to ̂ i c e  
headquarters.

PRETOLiA, Texas (AP) — Another attempt w u  to be made 
Saturday to install enough pipe to import watar'for this small, 
walcrleps Horth Texas town.

Earlier attempU, Including the use of plastic waterline Friday, 
have failed.

Cky secretary Pat Haney said the plastic pipe used Fridsy 
n a p ^  at the u m c  location where it had budded on three 
previous attempts—at a  SOO-foot section over the Wichita River.

Wb tested the line again today and it busted in thesameplaoe.” 
Ms. Haney said Saturday. "There was not enough support  to keep it 
from shifting ami breaking srben we tested the line.”

Oty councilmen have decided to use galvaniaed pipe in the <. 
section that crosses the water becauee the plaatic pipe could not 
withstand the pressure above ground, she said.

“The councilmen are in the proceae of changing the pipe and wis 
hope to have the new pipe down and ready for testing tomorrow 
(Saturday) afternoon.” Ms. Haney said F rtey .

Court says natural father may 
get custody of illegitimate child

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — The Kansas Court of Appeals ruled 
Friday that state law provides that the natural father of an 
illegitimate child could be given custody of the child instead of 
prospective adoptive parents if he has shown interest in the child.

However, the appeals court affirmed a Sedgwick County District 
Court decision which gave custody to the child's mother, Jan 
Risner, formerly of Wichita and now living in Killeen, Texas

Ihe appeal arose out of complex custody matter of whether a 
parent loses “all parental rights to a child if the adoption consented 
is not completed .”

The court rejected that contention of the child's natural father, 
hfichael Treiber, of Wichita. Furthermore, the Appeais Ckwrt held 
that the district court acted in the child’s b ^  interests in granting 
Ms. Risner custody of the child.

The court said the record showed the couple was never married 
and lived together four months before separating. “Unicnown to

either, Jan was pregnant when they ceased living together,” the 
opinion said.

When Treiber learned of the pregnancy, the couit added, he 
offered to marry her, but she refused. “He then offered to support 
Jan and the chi Id or to take custody of the child. ”

A baby girl was born Jan. 6, 1976, and the mother gave her 
consent through a state-approved adoption agency to allow a 
Wichita couple to adopt the diild. Temporary custody was granted 
to the p rosp^ive parents on Jan. 10,1978, and the baby was given 
to them.

Treiber filed a petition on Jan. 11 seeking a restraining order to 
prevent the baby from being adopted and asking for custody if the 
mother wanted to give it up. Ihat request was denied wid the 
mother later withdrew hw consent for adoption and the courts 
awarded her custody on Feb. 16,1978.

Watch the Jenn-Air Grill-Range 
in action. ^  what good taste 
is all about.
The amazing Grill-Range that does so many things 
so well is being demonstrated at your |enn-Air 
dealer. See steaks sizzle up plump and juicy on the 
Char-Flavor grill. Watch chickens and roasts 
turning golden brown on the rôtisserie, while 
and pancakes cook to perfection on the non-stick 
griddle. The |enn-Air demonstration will show you 
how to roast meats faster, juicier, and at lower 
temperatures. And you can see how easily 
Jenn-Air's convertible cooktops slip In and 
out— great for clean ups as well as cooking! What 
you won't see, though, is all the smoke, grease and 
odors that are whisked away by an exclusive 
built-in surface ventilation system.

U E N N - A IR

Demonstration
Date: Tuesday, Sept. 30
Time: 9 Q.m. to 5 p.m. j

Valdez says Carter track record important
WASHINGTON (AP) — White House protocol chief Abelardo L. 

Valdez says a candidate’s track record of minority appointments is 
more important than any bid for Hispanic sUtention on the 
campaign trail.

He said campaign professionals have jammed more ethnic 
symbolism into Ronald Reagan's appearances lately, but there 
wwe few minority appointments when the COP presidential 
candidate was governor of California and there are few minorities 
in his organization now.

“You know how it is with cramming for a test. You remember a 
few things on the day of the exam, but it's all forgotten when the 
exam is over,” Valdez said in remarks prepared for delivery 
Saturday at the Texas state Democratic convention in Houston.

The Floresville, Texas, native said it would be a “sad likelihood” 
that minorities would be forgotten after election day if Reagan 
wereatoctad-....

“His public record of re o o ^ tk n  for blacks, for Hispanics, for

women and other minorities is not just woeful — it doesn’t exist,” 
Valdez said.

Reagan attended Mexican Independence Day celebrations Sept. 
16 in heavily Mexican-American areas of South Texas, which is 
becoming one of the major battlegrounds for the state’s 26 electoral 
votes.

Valdez pointed to President Carter's appointment of almost 200 
Hispanics to high-level positions in his administratioa

ITie protocol chief said Reagan's foreign policy would rely too 
heavily on the threat of force.

“It is a world in which every time he hears thunder, he sends out 
for the Marines. For Ronald Reagan, being president would be like 
playing the lead in ‘Those Magnificent Men in their Flyitw 
Madiines,'” Valdez said.

He said Carter's foreign policy has placed its emphasis on peace, 
reapset for (Rvorafty and him an rights, including the development 
of a more cooperative relationship with Mexico.

Seeing is believing 
at your
Jenn-Air dealer.

Ballad composer says he is 
happy with 30-day jail term
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Where We 
Service What 

We Sell

• NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Barry Sadler, composer of the 
“Ballad of the Green Berets,” 
says he's happy with the 30-day 
jail sentence he received on a 
conviction for shooting a man to 
death in December 1978.

C rim in a l C ourt Judge 
Raymond Leathers on Friday 
ordered that Sadler, 39, serve 
his sentence in the metropolitan 
Nashville workhouse. Leathers 
formally sentenced Sadler to a

• four- to five-year sentence, hut 
suspended all but 30 days of it 
and put him on probation for 
two years.

.  “ I'm  just glad it's been 
resolved." Sadler said. “I'm 
pleased with the court.”

Sadler had pleaded guilty to 
voluntary manslaughter in the 
death of Lee Emerson Bellamy, 
who was shot outside a 
Nashville apartment complex. 
Sadler said Bellamy had been 
bothering a woman who lived at 
the complex.

Sadler was a Green Beret 
when he wrote and sang tlie hit

-song in 1966. In recent years, he 
has been writing books.

• HARTFORD, Conn (AP) -  
Gov. Ella Grasso is showing 
noticeable signs of recovering 
from a bout of digestive 
problems she has suffered in 
recent months, her physician

says.
“During the last week or so I 

would say she’s made a decided 
turn for the better,” Dr. Joseph 
Russo said at a Friday news 
conference.

Hie gastritis surfaced as a 
side  effect to rad ia tio n  
tre a tm e n ts  M rs. G rasso  
received after cancer surgery

in April. Russo said there was 
no indication the cancer had 
recurred.

Hie illness has forced Mrs. 
Grasso to curtail her activities, 
but Russo said she would 
probably be able to resume her 
normal schedule in “a matter of 
weeks.”

REAL ESTATE 
FORECLOSURE

Hm m *  iMalMl at H I Tarry Roa<L Faaiya, Taiaa, 
approiiaMltly IJ H  8^ fL

TERMS OF SALE

W%6asli6fiipaywtat, t alaaM H%lalar>atW6f M  
yaars. Frapâ ^̂ i Is 6aaâ 4̂ )̂ i6 as fallaaist savaataaa 
(IT), llaak laartoaa (M)» ■aril Oraat, taalaa I ,  aa 
aááMaa la Iw  Oily af Faatya, Iray Oanaly, Taiaa.

, l alalar 1, IN I Ttawi ItM a J tn a a a i Iray

Fari
I iurnm, LiMask, Tasas, 1M6L 
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Gordoift
JEWELERS

ONE WEEK ONLYI

I

Fraal

MONDAY FOOTBALL SPECIAL

RIBS

Triaiailags ixira

Í '

BEEF

Triaaaings Extra

BUYS
BBQ Sandwiches 

BET 1 FREE

SAUSAGE

1 «
TriamIngs Extra

W t Now Have

STEW

SIDE ST8EET BBQ
1001. Frail 00B-2T0I

OAUIM ORDERS DRIVE-UR SERVICE
am BhfcM. 11-1, 80. tt4

Reg. 9̂9 to 7 0 0  N O W  74“  to ̂ 525
IN  P A M P A -S / r O / >  AT OOADON’S: Pampa MaN, 2546 Parryton 
Straat •  Other atoraa in Lubtwck, Abllana, ^  A n ^ ,  Dallaa, Fort 
W orth, Oklahoma O ty , Mktwoat City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma • Shop Gordon'a Coaat to Coast.
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Today*8 Crossword Puzzle

A C R O SS

48

1 Swabs the 
deck

S Dawdle 
9 Sbldter's 

address 
iabbr I

12 Grimace S7
13 Madame

(com I 58
14 Mother 60
15 Old Testament 61

book 62
16 Commentator

Sevareid 63
17 Individual 64
18 City in 65

Alabama 66
20 Slunk 
22 Valuable card
24 Dry as wine
25 Hebrew 1
29 Deposited

moisture 2
33 Perlorm in a 3

play 4
34 Podium 5
36 Dreadful
37 German 6

negative 7
39 Of liquid 8

waste 9
41 Tell tales

Thesis
Built
Farmyard
sound
Inventor
Whitney
Cajole
Pack animal
Nuclear
agency (abbr)
Vorte«
Metal
Tangle
Songstress
Horne
One
Golf expert 
Photograph 
Lawn wrecker

Answer to Previous Puiale

a U D IIlD
c □ □ T ' "
R 0 s E N H
1 HLL111D
• [F E

U l A l T l
I a I t It I

M lf

« I T II 0
• 0 N

□ □ □
a A jN □
0 II n 0
II E n T
E S □ E

D O W N

10 Window 35 
compartment 38

11 W as indebted 40

43

Mesdames 
(abbr I 
Slime
Knitting stitch 
Sailor 
Madame 
(abbr)
Rowing tools 
Hurts 
Ran show 
Raging 
manner

to
19 Sour
21 Shot hole-in- 

one
23 Hairy man
25 Author Grey
26 Glazes
27 American 

patriot
28 Become 

weary
30 Sag
31 American 

Indian
32 Land contract

Progenitor
Title
Prison room 
Yells 
Eyelash 
Ancient 
Tap down 
Hold up well 
Outer (prefix) 
Authoress 
Ferber 
River in Italy 
Drudge 
Before (Lat) 
Sound from a 
kennel

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 d 34 35 ■36

37 38 ■39 ■
42 ■44 145

46 ■149 50 51 ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede o»ol

Sept. 29,1990
This conning year you will make 
several important friendships 
that will prove beneficial. Two 
will be with older parsons and 
one will be with a member of the 
opposite sex.
U M A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even 
though you do not want to hurt 
another's feelings, sometimes It 
is more helpful to tell it like it is 
rather than to paint a false rosy 
picture. Find out more of what 
lies ahead tor you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Qraph. 
Mail $1 lor each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Commercial dealings could be a 
bit more coriiplicated than they 
seem today. Don't assume 
something is factual without a
proper Investigation
SAQITTARlUt (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
This is one of those days where 
seeking an easy out may be 
more harmful than facing an 
unpleasant situation. Don't duck 
challenges
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Normally you're the type who 
always plans a few steps ahead, 
but today you could cut down 
your productivity because you 
have no blueprint 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(1-Fab. 19) 
Your reasoning in joint ventures 
today may be a shade sounder 
than that of your contemporar
ies Listen to their views, but

trust your own judgment.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Narch 20) 
Possibly through no fault of thoir 
own. persons you were depend
ing on today may let you down. 
This shouldn't stop you. You can 
do alone what needs doing. 
ARIES (March 21-AprR 19) 
Today you may make commit
ments for the sake of expedien
cy. This could cause you prob
lems later. Don't make any 
promises you can’t keep. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There's a possibility you'll be a 
trifle extravagant today and 
that's OK, provided you aren't 
generous with things belonging 
to another.
GEMINI (May 21-JiMie 20) Enjoy 
yourself today, but try not to 
treat serious matters lightheart- 
edly, especially it they Involve an 
associate or your mate. They 
won’t appreciate It.
C A N C E R  (JtNia 21-July 22) Be 
careful with whom you discuss 
business or financial matters 
today. You could tell too much to 
the wrong person and do your- 
sell a disservice
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Be
expectant. Think positively 
today, but try not to manufacture 
unrealistic or false hopes. Your 
imagination could play disap
pointing tricks on you.
V m O O  (Aug. 23-SapL 22) This 
can be a rewarding day, provld- 
ad you don't take things for 
granted. Something you think is 
a shoo-in may not come so easi
ly
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“ S ta n d  b a c k , e v e ry o n e ...h e ’s  h a v in g  
a n o th e r C A T M A R E ! ”

AUIYOOP

T H E  EARTV4GHJAKE 
M U S rV E  WIPED O U T  
ALL T H E  l a n d m a r k s ! 
C U R LY R EFER R ED  
T D I N  H IS  JO U R N A L .'

N O  W O N D E R  
YOU C O U L D N 'T  
LO CATE TH E M  

IN M O D E R N  
T IM E S /

...B U T  Y O U  D ID  
F IN D  T H E  S EV EN  
C ITIES  O F  CIBOLA!

- r

Y E S , A N D  A F T E R  
W E  SP LIT T H E  PRO 
C E E D S  TH IS  H E A D - 
P IE C E  W H X  B RING...'

...I'M  GOING \W BX, BE SURE WE 
TO WRITE A  GET A COPY/1 CANT 
BOOK ABOUT/WIMT TO FIND OUT 

OUR AD - {W HAT HAPPENED TO  
YOU TWO.' _
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‘He can't taNc.right now...he’8 in the 
kitchen doing his thlngl"
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MHSOUA'SPOP By A l Vwwwer

r  WASHED A FAIR 
OF SLACKS 70PAV 
ANO REPLACEP A  
BROKEN ZIPPER.

V;

THEN, WHEN I  TRIEP 
THEM ON, THE WAIST 
B U TTO N  PDPPSP OR?/

I PECIC7EP THEN ANP 
THERE THAT QOO 

PIPN T WANT ̂  JP *., 
WEAR THOSE

THEOLOGV 
AT ITS 

.B B S T.'

WtNTHBOf By Oidi CovaNi

* 'y t X I R  H C « 0 6 C C ? P E  :  > t ? Ü  
W IL L  f ? E A U Z E  VCPÜR 

A M B IT / C J N ...

* ...TZ? B B C X yA E  A
Q U A R TSZB A C K  IN  T H E

NATÜNAL fOCTEVALL 
L E A < 5 U E .

R e , IC E E P  U P  y O J R  B L U E  
C R O S S  R A V M E N T S , »

T c a a s e B s B y T A . I y « i

THIS MONTH TH E  COVBTBP BLACK 
FEATHER (50ES TO TH E  TK IP E'S  
N EW  S1DCK M AR KET A N A L Y S T! 
HE ON M/HOM OUR HQARP HOPES HIN6E: 
PROSNOStiC fWYfHER, I NAME YOU
m m  OFTWEMOIMTHij

V
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ĤIS STANCÊ  
AT THE 
PLATE.

á
O  •»■» unAa« Paaiwa ByHBüaii, Ina
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..............................  .... ■ JIM
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I Narcotics agents ‘busted’ 
in small Oklahoma town

PAMPA N IW S  %m4m,. M, l«M  13

SEILING, Okla. (AP) — The good ole’ boys 
hMl been keeping a pretty chiee eye on the 
comings and goings at a patch of marijuana near 
here and had reported a couple of Texas cars 
there Thursday, so lawmen were ready to move 
quickly when more strange cars were spotted by 
a farmer early Friday.

While Dewey County Deputy Steve Hickman 
waited with the radio. Oklahoma Highway Patrol
Trooper Bob Thomas grabbed his AR-15 rifle and
crept quietly up to the car parked at the e ^  of 
the patch.

T m  men were talking inside the car on a 
’ two-way radio and failed to see the approaching 

trooper.
“Put your hands on the windshield,” Thomas 

commanded.
The two “suspects," who sheepishly raised 

thar hands, turned out to be agents from the 
Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs and the Amarillo police.

Dewey County Sheriff Larry Pike, who was 
still chuckling about the incident Friday 
afternoon, said the two "suspects” had been 
talking to two more agents and two more police

officen back at a cafe in Selling at the tune of 
thèr arrest.

Thoae officers, too. were under surveillance by 
local lawmen who didn't recognize any of them.

The sheriff said the six officers had gone to 
Selling on Friday after a group of drug dealers 
was arrested Thursday in Amarillo.

He said the arrest was made after an 
informant told Amarillo officers the group had 
picked marijuana from a spot near SeiUng.

The Amarillo officers decided they needed to 
investigate further and called Oklahoma 
narcotics agents for assistance, the sheriff said.

Pike said he got a call from one of the a g ^  
Friday morning seeking directions to the site, '  
"but I’ve had people try to fool me before."

So the sheriff declined to give the agent any 
information about the exact location of the 
marijuana patch until he could conTum the 
agent's identity.

The sheriff said local residents cooperate with 
lawmen by keeping the patch under surveillance 
since repeated attempts to kill out the marijuana 
have been unsuccessful.

Merchants ‘hoodwinked’ 
by professed Christian

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va (AP) -  Police have 
arrested a man who allegedly hoodwinked 
Tidewater merchants and individuals out of 
more than $5.000 worth of goods and services on 
the strength of his professed Christianity 

Police said John Durham, 33, allegedly 
obtained typewriters, cats and dogs, tools, 
veterinary services, floor-cleaning supplies and 

* equipment, and house and motel room rent over 
thie last 10 weeks without paying for them.

Durham was being held Friday night on $25.000 
bond on a local bad-check charge and on fugitive 

'  warrants, from Texas and Missouri. The 
bad-check charge was made after a grocery 
store complained that a $260 check had bounced.

Authorities in Missouri, which has warrants 
for Durham's arrest on additional bad check and 
theft charges, told Virginia Beach police that 
they will seek Durham's extradition.

Durham was picked up about 6 p.m. Friday 
after police were tipped off by a man who said hie 
had read about Durham in a newspaper article.

“He said he had been ripped off by Durham for 
$50 the other night and that he knew where 
Durham was," a police spokesman said.

« Upon his arrest, police said Durham told them, 
“Everything's a mistake.”

Police recovered two Siamese kittens Durham 
had allegedly obtained from a Chesapeake 

'woman without paying for them. They also 
, recovered two electric typewriters he allegedly 

obtained from a Portsmouth office supply firm.
“He was a smooth talker," said a real estate

agent who evicted Durham from a house he 
rented in Brigadoon.

The agent, who did not want to be identified, 
said that Durham — accompanied by three 
«ramen, two children, and four dogs—rented the 
$iS0-a-month home in mid-July.

After making a deposit of btS , Durham paid 
no rent, the agent said. He said Durham and his 
entourage left the house in late August.

Durham then headed for the resort strip and 
stayed in the Hilton Inn for three days before 
leaving without paying the bill.

Durham repeat^Iy told merchants that he did 
not believe in using credit cards.

“He came in and said he had bought a house in 
Brigadoon and needed some tools to fix it and his 
car up." said Jerry Greene, owner of a hardware 
store.

“He said that as a Christian he didn't believe in 
using credit cards, but that he was having 
trouble in getting money transferred from his 
bank in Missouri," Greene said.

Durham asked for the tools on credit and said 
he would return in a few days to pay for them. 
Greene said he let Durham charge $70 worth of 
tools.

Durham called a week later and tried to add 
$100 worth of merchandise to the bill.

“He was never very pushy," Greene said. 
“He'd just say, “Well. I w i^  you would.’ ”

Durham also allegedly received office 
equipment on credit from a Portsmouth Arm 
that is still awaiting payment of a $1,294 bill.
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Frontier 
eases move 
to Denver
, D E N V E R  ( A P )  -  
“Representatives of about 200 
;flight attendants will meet with 
;Frontier Airline officials in 
,October to discuss the best way 
|of easing their transition to 
•Denver

Early next year, between 190 
'/ind 215 Frontier Airlines flight 
iattendants — currently based in 
iKansas City, Dallas-Fort Worth 
lor Salt Lake City — will be 
Ireassigned to fly out of Denver, 
llaid Larry Bishop, the airline's 
|vice president of corporate 
.communications

K ath i N o rr is , m a s te r  
executive council chairman in 
Denver for the Association of 
F lig h t A tte n d a n ts , said 
•discussion focusing on easing 
the flight attendants’ transition 
toa new base will start Oct. 6.

F ro n tie r plans to close 
operations bases in Kansas City 
MSt February, in Salt Lake 
City in M arch  an d  in 
Dallas-Fort Worth in April, 
Bishop said

, Flight attendants from the 
Ithree cities will either have to 
trx>ve to Denver or commute to 

^Denver. F ligh t crew s — 
“captains, first officers, and 

second o fficers — were 
xxxisolidated in Denver some 
Itime ago. Bishop said 
; Norris said a number of 
ienured attendants will have to 
r e s ig n  b e c a u s e  of th e  
consolidation. She said the 
w ion will try to negotiate 
iseverance pay for those people

Norris said attendants are 
■ rea lly  so re ”  about the 
loonaolidation. Many of them 
have been living in their 
Neighborhoods for I t  to 20 years 
land are firmly establilshed 
Uiere. she said.

Commuting to Denver is. 
"poulble. she said, but not 
¡certain because commuting 
idapends on an empty seat being 
available. She further noted 
That commuting adds hours to 
the flight attendant's work day.
I Bishop said consolidation has 
been under study for a couple of 
years as an economic and 
Tcnvenienoe measure.
' After the consolidation of all 

attendants to one base. 7S 
{percent of Frontier's personnel

“W hat a Difference 
25 Pounds 

-f. Makes!”

f,

RENTER

D IE T  C E N T E R  
W O R K E D  F O R  M E!

I needed to lose weight for 
health reasons. My daughter 
had done so well on the Diet 
Center program that I decided 
to give it a try. I lost 25 pounds 
in just 32 days and 1 haven’t felt 
this great in over 25 years!

Ben Kiigore

YOU CAN DO IT TOO!
The Diet Center program is based on sound 
nutrition and private, daily counseling. There 
are no shots, no drugs and no contracts. You 
will not only lose weight quickly and safely, you 
will learn the proper food selection and 
preparation techniques that will help you stay 
slim and healthy for life!

LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS!

. . .  And that rate of reduction can be sustained 
until you have lost 50, 75 or even 100 pounds 
and more. Join the thousands of men and 
women all across the United States and 
Canada who are learning how to lose weight 
and keep it off, at Diet Center.

A t  t h e

i r  DIET 
' CENTER.

669-2351

7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Suite 328 Hughes Bldg.

TËxÂnÜRNmÎRËTrîvîtêsi, to  celeb rate  with storew ide savings!

FURNISHING 
BEAUTIFUL 

HOMESFOR

Not since 1932 have we had a sale like this! All our 
birthday best is wrapped up and ready for you at 
special anniversary values. No RSVP needed!

WALL SAVER RECLINER

$199

Y E A R S

In
Downtown

Pampa

SALE

E n j o y  W a ll  S a v e r  
c o n v e n ie n c e  w ith  
s m a rt  tra d itio n a l sty l
in g . In  a ca re fre e  fab
r ic  w ith  b ig  b u tto n - 
tufted p illo w  ba ck and 
e x t r a -t h ic k  p i l lo w  
seat.

C H O O S E  T A N  O R  L I G H T  
G R E E N  H E R C U L O N  
T W E E D S .

iksúñmiü
RfCUWtft OM«*ON OF

Lane'

THE QUEEN
NEVER LOOKED 

lOVEUERI

SALE
$199

It 's  a Look th a t R eign s 
S u p re m e ! T h e  S ta te ly  
G r a c e  of Q u e e n  A n n e  
S ty lin g  can be yo u rs  at 
S p e c ia l A n n iv e r s a r y  
Sale S a vin gs .

L im ite d  Q ua n titie s!

QUEEN SIZE SOFA SLEEPERS
W h o  w o uld  B e lie v e  that 
Such B e autifu l sofas 
w o uld  co ntain  a 
L jix u rio u s  Bed tor 
T w o !  Choose F r o m  
tra d itio n a l and c o n te m p o ra ry  styles

*399 5c:

APARTMENT SIZE 
SOFA SLEEPERS

T w in  Size and 
F u ll  S ize. Choose 
b ro w n  o r gre e n  
H e rc u lo n  Tw e e d s . $299

O U R  E N T I R E  S E L E C T I O N  O F
O U R  E N T I R E  S E L E C T I O N  O F

TEIL CITY 20% O F F

D I N I N G  R O O M ,  L A M P S  
A C C E S S O R I E S  A N D  O A Q / i  
R O C K E R S  J m \ J  / O  O F F

D I N I N G  R O O M ,  B E D R O O M  
O C C A S I O N A L  T A B L E S ,  W A L L  
U N I T S

ORTHO PEDIC SUPREME 
MAHRESS SALE

T w in  Size 
Mattress and 
Box Spring

F u ll  Size 
Mattress and 
Box Spring

Q ueen Size 
Mattress and 
Box Spring

$ 1 3 9 9 5

$169”
$ 2 0 9 9 5

SET

sn

sn

L u x u r io u s  Q u ilte d  M a t t r e s s , E x t r a  
F i r m ,  v e r y  co m fo rta b le , to  g iv e  yo u  a 
good n igh ts sleep.

C o n ve n ie n t C re d it  T e r m s  
A v a ila b le

SAVE ON OUR BEST SELLING

R E C L I N A - R O C K E R

r SALE $ 2 9 9
Choose F r o m  nine co lo rs , in stock, 
re a d y  fo r im m e d ia te  d e liv e ry .

1 0 0 %  D u p o n t n y lo n  V e lv e t  w ith  
S c o tc h -G u a rd .

L A Y -A W A Y  N O W  F O R  C H R I S T M A S !

t FREE
d e l i v e r y !

F U R N I T U R E
DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. PHONE 665-1623
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C-R-O-S-S-W-O-R-D’s : An addiction r
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Piftwn lettera, two «onh: Ihe ooly 

American invention more popular than the inutifli.
If you quickly thought, iq ink, “C-R-0-S-8-W-0-R-D 

P-U^Z-LrE," then you are probably among the eatimated 40 
milUan U S. fanatics whose daily or weekly fiiea take them down 
and across.

“It's an addicuon." said Michelle Arnot, one at only about 100 
regular crossword "constructors" in the oouolry. “Once you 
become a good solver, that's it. You're hooked for hfe.”

"And it's the cheapest entertainment going,” sidd Margaret 
Farrar, the octogenarian grande dameof croaswords.

A transplanted English editor, Arthur Wynne, originated the 
modem "word cross" in the New York World newspaper in Mil, 
but Mrs. Farrar made it ''America’s fav(xtte licit indoor activity in 
the days before television ”

Hired as the World's crossword editor in 1020, she took a MS 
advance to edit the first crossword book — and the First book ever 
piiilished by Simon & Schuster — in 1924. Mrs. Farrar, who was 
later crossword editor of the New York Times, easily recalls the 
crossword craze that swept the country in the Roaring IO b.

There were contests and tournaments. Many newspapers ran 
crosswords every day Linguists hailed the puzzles for reviving fine 
old words Psychologists said crosswords were a healthy way for 
young people to socialize

In 1925. a group of Mah-Jong manufacturers sent crossword

Mid East war takes 
toll on stock market

Texas briefs

POLY-BAC B
Pat. No. 4, 1 6 1 ^

Tho Broad Spactrum Antibactorial

Shipping Fever Vaccine

d e v e lo p e d  and p ro d u c e d  b y

Texas Vet Lab Inc.
l2 re p o rte d  b y  e x p e rie n ce d  c a ttle m e n  

to  c u t  th e  t re m e n d o u i co st o f  th e  

S h ip p in g  F e v e r C o m p le x  b y

i f  R e d u c i n g  L o s s  

'k  M i n i m i z i n g  S i c k n e s s  

i f  C u t t in g  M e d i c i n e  E x p e n s e  

i f  I m p r o v i n g  T r e a t m e n t  R e s p o n s e

V o c c in a te  y o u r  n e w  c o tt le  w ith  

P o ly -B o c  B o n d  s h o re  in th e s e  

b e n e f its .

Poly-Bic B is sold is *n fid in Imiminitint haslthy cattls 
•gainst th t killad baettrif which K contalni.

PolyBfc B h Mid only In Ttias for ihlpmwit mly in Tons

Availabla in Iha Paatpa*Miami Aroa 
From

STRIB’S FEED & SUPPLY
Miami, Taras 

ElMWlMro la Toia« Oantaat i

Wohler Livestock Products
1202 narm M l S i 

San Aagaia, T i. m o t
AC (Oil) !■  mm

pUbMMwri a  VaMathm: “Rows a n  rad  vtoMi are blue. We’d Ufce 
toentyour Oroata for you.”

Urn croeeword ^dd tly  ipraad acnas aeaa and i««f»»g—. 
Wawidag cryptk. cfooUc, doublecniotic. an aew i, wraihbled and 
oOier awortod word punlea.

Among newspapers, only the ttaid New York TtanM reUi ted 
cnwwoida, Uittil M42.

H a t’s when pub Usher Arthir Hayes Sulzberger reputedly tired 
of biiyinf coiBpeUtora' papers to do the cramwords.

So Siilslarger hired Mrs. Parrsr, of whom mystery detective 
”Nero Wolfe” creator Rex Stout once said:

“If I wwe bound for a deasrt island, the M books I would want 
akng would bo 19 crossword puzzle books edked by Margaret 
Farrar. H an  I wouldn’t  bother to look aroundIbr footprints.” 

Indeed, many addicts find astMaetk» even when they don't 
fininh a  puisle. Said Noel Coward; “When I make ‘1 Acnas’ fit hi 
with ‘1 Down,’ my day is nude.”

Minhettsn commuter John ChervoUs gauges Us day aoconttng 
to how qukUy tt takes him to do the daily crossword on the train to 
work. He a y s  that for three yeora, it has not taken Urn more than 
■even minutes. ”ia arrogant iUi.”

While cnasword tournamenU are again in vogue, with up to 200 
paitidpnnU expected at the unofficial natianai championship next 
March in Stamford, C(hui„ most solvers view puzzles as simply s  
pieaunt pastime.

WIS Weng. SBOther retired New York Times crossword editor 
now e d i tm  books, said the IMqF-Moquare daily puzzles, 
m greasivsiy mors difficult through tbs week, can be oomplsted in 
a  half hour wtihout a  dktionary. Hm 21by-a Sunday puzzle is 
desiMtod to take a  emgde of hours, with referanoes.

Eugene Maleska, the current Timee croisword edRor, says 
oonslnictora earn MO for daily and 1100 for Sunday puzzles.

m ira ka adviaed that “a  good crossword contains words 
everybody knows. The dcflidtlons are the key.”

He said Anierienn defiaitioiis, while still not as convoluted as 
those in the London Times p u sle  favored by affleianadoes, are 
becoming more zippy.

For initanoe, instMd of “U rd’shome,’’the due for “nest” might 
be ’’raven’s haven,” or “nutcracker suite.”

Maleaka said he is also denundinglem reUanoe on the traditional 
’’croeeword” words like gnu, erne, Ibo, anoa, anet and anil.

Nonetheleaa, Maleaka said, he atill receives three times as many 
puzzles as he can uae, and he has an edited and approved backlog 
through UOl.

None of the crossword editors were concerned their puzzles are 
getting too hard. Mrs. F arrar recalled a printshop mixup left one 
USOs puzxle with numbers not matching dues.

”We got a  ton or two of angry lettara,” she said. “But wealsogot 
I d tm  from people who solved ttaqyway. Ibey wanted more like

A

Allstate rates now 
35 %* lower than  

Texas state rates for 
Homeowners insurance.

Texas Homeowners:
- A llstate Homeowners 

[ fe ll in g  insurance 
helps you fight the cost 
of liv in g — as we 
protect your home 
against loss from fire  

and many other hazards. 
Just call or drop in , and compare. 

Bring your present Homeowners policy.
* Applw. 10 polKiM *iih 140 OOOur M»»nif.ond«»lliiii

Mark A. Bunard 
1 «  N. Hnbart, at t r a r s
M M 122

/instate
You’re in good hands.
A liaat. Inuiranc* Co.. Northbotok. III.

By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The combination of a war in the Middle East 
and rising interest rates has put a damper on the great bull market 
of 1980 in recent days.

Gold prices, which got above $700 an ounce before they fdl back 
FYiday. reached their highest levels since last February . And stock 
prices closed out the past week with a substantial loss.

But to many Wall Street analysts, the big surprise was that the 
fighting between Iran and Iraq, and resulting concerns about world 
oil supplies, didn't provoke an even more negative reaction from 
the world's investors

"I’m floored by it." said Edward Yardeni, economist at E.F. 
Hutton & Co. "I thought that gold would do much better and stocks 
get hit much harder than they did. The market is apparently 
convinced that the war is going to be over pretty quickly."

"Certainly if potential sellers ever needed an excuse to sell, they 
had it this week." observed Newton Zinder, technical analyst at 
Hidton. in his daily market commentary on Thursday.

"We think the market is acting remarkably well in what could 
have been a disastrous three days."

True, on Thursday and Friday it looked considerably less 
impressive, faced with some new interest-rate increases. The 
Federal Reserve raised its discount rate — the iiXerest charge H 
imposes on loans to its member commercial banks — from 10 to 11 
percent

And many of those banks quickly responded with an increase in 
their prime lending rates from to 13 percent from 12.5percent.

With declines of 8.79 on Thursday and 15.87 on Friday, the Dow 
Jones average of 30 i ndustrials closed out the week with a net loss of 
23.63at940 10

The New York Stock Exchange composite index fell 1.82 to 72.99, 
and the American Stock Exchange market value index was off 5.00 
at 334 46

Big Board volume averaged 54.67 million shares a day, against 
56.62 million the week before.

At about mid-afternoon Thursday, total turnover for the year on 
the NYSE surpassed the record of 8.15 billian shares set in 1979, 
with more than three months still to go in 1980

One common explanation for the market’s seeming indifference 
to developments like the Iranian-Iraqi war is that investors are 
taking a longer-term view of things theM days.

A shift toward conservatism among the American electorate, tax 
changes to encourage investment, promising new technological 
advances in the battle to improve productivity — such factors are 
cited as foreshadowing a brighter decade ahead than the sluggish 
'70s

Even the prospect of little relief from inflation is said to be 
working in the market's favor. “Stocks as inflation hedges have 
returned as a popular concept." said Lee Idleman. director of 
research at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Gov Bill Clenrents has asked the US. 
Small Business Administration to declare six Texas counties 
disaster areas because of damage from Hurricane Allen.
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your choice of luscious new fashion fabrics
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A .  DesigTer styling by Stratford that 
looks anything but the comfortable 
sleeper it truly is. Add Stratford’s 
famous constructon quality and a 
stnking care-free fabnc... and you 
have one of the most exciting sleeper 
values in years.

D. Deep and plush and typically 
Stratford! A  luxuriously comfortable 
sofa and an equally comfortable bed. 
Stratford has covered it in the richest 
new easy-care fabnc... and we've 
priced It far lower than you'd expect 
for furniture this fine.

p
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C. Low and luxurious with great 
wide arms and extra deep 
Stratford-style seating comfort Back 
and seat cushions reverse fex" added 
wear And the bed oside is ready 
when you are. h’s a tremendously 
s m ^  quality constructed piece that 
deserves special attention at our 
special low price.
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XPerme
R*g. 13.50. Cotton/poly midwale corduroy jeans in 
boot cut, straight or flare leg styles. 28>33".
Sale prices eNecthre through Saturday.

S a v e  25%  on  b o y s ' a n d  g ir ls ' sleepw ear.

S a le  6^̂
Reg. 8.50. Girls' polyester 
flannel ankle length 
gosm with tx>ttom flounce. 
Square or round neck with 
lace or shirring. Pretty 
prints for sizes 7 to 14.

Sa le  6”o
Reg. $0. Big boys’ woven 
poly flannel ski pj's with rib 
knit collar, cuffs and 
anklets. Choice of sporty 
prints. S.M.L for 8 to 16. 
Sizes B.C for sizes 4-7, 
Reg. 6.50 Sale 5.20 
Sale prices effecthra 
through Saturday.

25%  o f f
all our 
pictures.

Sole 5 J4  to 33.75 Rag.
5.99 to $45. All our pictures 
ore on sole. Oioose real
istic animal portroits or
noturescapes framed __

.under gloss. Silk screen 
prints ond rrKiny '
western scenes to choose 
from. Find some- 

Ihirrg for every room in 
the house.

25%  o ff
Sale 94* to 2.25 Reg. 1.25 
te$3. Dried flowers in a 
range of natural tones or 
brilliantly dyed decorator 
colors to mix or match to 
your ovary whim, for 
ovary room In your home. 
Create beautiful arrange
ments with NaturaWHc*' 
flowers, too.
Sale prlcas allocllva 
HwmwUi Ratunhni.

20% Off 
underwear.

S ales 
for H
Reg. $5. Poly/combed 
cotton T-shirts and briefs. 
Briefs have heat resistant 
elastic. White. T-shirts.
34 to 46. Briefs, 28 to 44. 
Sale prices effective 
through Saturday.

20%  off 
Casual socks.

Sale»1 
and 1.20
Reg. 1.25 and 1.50. Plain 
or cushion sole socks of 
Orion* acrylic/nylon with 
reinforced heel and toe.
Some with Bioguard*.
One size.

20% off heavyweight 
flannel shirt.

Sale 10.80
Reg. 13.50. Heavyweight cotton flannel plaid shirt 
with long tuck-in tails. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Tall sizes, Reg. 14.50 Sale 11.60

20% off m en’s  
pajam as.

Sale *8
Reg. $10. Warm, comfortable pajamas of easy-care 
poly/cotton blends or 100% cotton flannel. Full cut button 
front coat or pullover style. S.M.L.XL.

Of course you can charge it

JCPenney M s r

PAM PA M A LL 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745 

Shop Catolog 
^ 6 5 1 6
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AP poll shows Reagan hurt by 
his stands on abortion, ERA

Oeveland foresees peaceful desegregation

ByEVANSW nr 
AsMclatcd PreM Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Ronald Reagan's ontoaitkin to the Equal 
Rights Amendment and abortion appears to be costing htan voles in 
his quest for the White House, particulariy the votes of women.

Ih e  latest Associated Press-NBC News poll says Reagan draws 
less support from women than from men. And Jimmy Carter is the 
beneficiary of that difference, drawing much of the support among 
women that Reagan fails to get.

At least part of that weakness in Reagan’s appeal to women 
comes from his stands against both me proposed ERA and 
abortion Support for both is significant among all likely voters.

And Reagan does the worst among women who diaagree with his 
positions on the two issues

Interestingly. independent John B. Andersoa a strong supporter 
of the ERA and opponent of efforts to ban abortion, bniefits only 
marginally from his policy differences with Reagan and Carter.

The AP-NBC News poll, taken Monday through Wednesday, says 
Reagan is the choice of 45 percent of the male likely voters, while 
C a r^  is the choice of 31 percent — a 14-point edge. Independent 
candidate Anderson is the choice of 13 percent and the rest were 
undecided or named others.

In contrast, the women among likely voters split their votes, with 
Reagan getting 39 percent and Carter 3$ percent, with Anderson 
gamering 13 percent Thus, Reagan enjoys a clear margin among 
men and only a rough split among women.

Reagan is strongly opposed to abortion and opposes ratification 
of the ERA Carter and Anderson support the ERA Carter 
personally opposes abortion, but he has said he does not support a 
constitutional amendment to ban abortion. Anderson has come out 
strongly for the right of a woman to have an abortion.

Both abortion and ERA are backed by people likely to cast ballots 
on Nov 4. the AP-NBC News poll said.

A woman's right to an abortion is favored by a 72-24 margin 
among likely voters, with the remainder not sure. The ERA is

baelud •  41-JI edge, with 13 percent saying they are not Sire and U 
perosot sayh« they havsn l heard of I t

On both iesues, Reagan does best among thoae who agree with 
Wm.

Ihoee who oppose the ERA favor Reagan over Carter by a n - l t  
edge, with Anderson drawingTperoent . In contrast, thoae who back 
the amendment give Carter 31 peraent; Reagan, 21 paroent; and 
Anderson, 21 percent.

Similarly, thoee who oppose abortion give M percent to Reagan, 
27 percent to Carter and 3 percent to Andereoa

Thoee who favor abortion split with Reagan getting 27 percent. 
Carter 35 percent and Anderson IS perceit. ^

The contrasts are even more stark for women who are likely to 
vote

Women who favor the ERA favor Carter hy a 41-21 margin over 
Reagan, with Anderson drawing 23 percent. Women who oppose the 
amendment back Reagan by SS-27.

Likewise, women who favor abortion give Carter 31 percent, 
Reagan 34 perceiU and Anderson 14 percent. Thoee women who 
oppose abortion favor Reagan by aSl-2ledgeoverCarter.

As with all sample surveys, the results of the AP-NBONews poll 
can vary from the opinions of all Americans or all likely voters 
because of chance variations in the sample.

For a poll based on 1,512 interviews, the results are subject to ac 
error margin of 3 percentage points either way because of suck 
chance variations. That is, if one could have talked to all likely 
voters with telephones last week, there is only one chance in 20 that 
the findings would vary from the results of p ^  such as thia one by 
more than 3 percentage points.

Of course, the results could differ from other polls for a  number 
of additianal reasons. Differences in the eiact wording of 
questions, differences in when the interviews were conducted and 
different methods of interviewing could also cause variations.

CLEVELAND (A P)— School busm are aat la roll hi Oeveland on 
Monday, and by the end of the week, oOlciMs any, they will have 
brought about fiill-eeale integmtian in Ohio’s largest school eyslam.

All oflldals Involved predict a peaceful and succeasftd transition 
hom the partial deaegregathm In effect for the past school year.

la s t year, children in all elementary,aomejuniorbighandafew 
Ugh schools la the 12,000-pig^ system were bused from one part of 
Cleveland to another.

(h) Monday, the school syrtem begins busiag about onethlrd of 
lha more tfaui40,M0 students to be buMd to acfaUveintegmtioa By 
Thvsday, tuU-acale implementation is to be complete in the 
Vrtem whore two-thirds of the students are black.

The d ty  Is the moat recent to employ eystemwide desegregation. 
Los Angeles integrated its public schools with busing two weeks
■|o

In Cleveland, all desagregatton decisions are being made by a 
couit-appUnted administrator. Dr. Donald Waldrip, rather than by 
a school board. Waldrip — the handhpickgd choice of U.S. District 
Judge Ftank Battisti — took over the desegregation plan on Aug. 
U.

I h n e  weeks earlier, Battisti had found top school officials,'  
Inckidkig Superintoident Peter,Carlin, in contempt of Ms 1971 
order to end segregation (rf the city’s schools. Battisti conducted 23 
dnyBofoontempthearingsinAprilandMay.

The desegr egation of Cleveland achoob has taken lopger than 
espected because of administrative tarmoil, court orders and 
appeals, some of which are still to be decided.

“In 1971, when this desegregation started, there was a great deal

of hostility toward the idea. In u n ,  tha issue has aUfled to one of 
competasioe and wbethar this school ayrtem can run the disirict.“ 
said Leosmrd Stevens, dhractor of the oourt«realed Office of School 
Monitoring and Community Balattona.

The o f t o  was created by Battisti In May 1971 to observe 
proipmsofthe desegregation order and help the pubUfunderetsnd 
the process.

Stevws said his office, which InchidBS MO nunilors, will 
conoeetrate on high schools and Junior Mghs and spot chock 
ilsmsntary schools. Monitors also will ohaswe soma bm pickup 
end drbpoff points.

PMIos offidaU say 292 officers wUl ba also bo MUMNd to monitor 
Ihs situation. (3eveland has boon Bus of violnoe in earlier 
IntSirnHon efforts and none Is aipsctedliandsy.
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No action 
against
tanker pilot

TA.MPA. Fla (AP) -  No 
action should be taken against 
harbor pilot Harry Eugene' 
Knight, who was guiding the 
tanker Capricorn when it 
collided with a U.S Coast 
Guard vessel in an accident that 
claimed 23 lives, says a state 
Board of Pilot Commissioners.

The probable cause panel of 
three commissioners Friday 
rejected a recommendation by 
the Department of Professional 
Regulation that Knight was 
• slightly negligent ” in his 
handling of the Capricorn 
before the Jan. 28 accident at 
the mouth of Tampa Bay

The 605-foot oil tanker 
collided with the 180-foot buoy 
tender on a clear, calm night 
between two turn buoys Just 
west of the Sunshine Skyway 
Bridge Twenty-three of the 50 
crewmen aboard the Coast 
Guard vessel died when their 
ship rolled over and sank within 
five minutes of impact.

Ken Oriel, representing the 
DPR. told the board most of the 
blame for the collision belonged 
to the Blackthorn

The cutter. he said. was on the 
wrong side of the channel when 
the accident happened But 
Knight should have sounded 
four whistle blasts as a danger 
signal earlier than he did. Ortel 
said

The panel said it will tell the 
DPR. which regulates harbor 
pilots, that Knight displayed 
n e ith e r  n e g l ig e n c e  nor 
incompetence

A U.S Coast Guard Marine 
Board of Inquiry was formed 
soon after the accident and 
spen t six  w eeks tak ing  
testimony Us final report has 
not yet been released

The .National Transportation 
Safety Board conducted a joint 
investigation with the Coast 
Guard, ruling several weeks 
ago that most of the blame for 
the tragedy should be put on the 
of/icers of the Blackthorn. Lt 
Cmdr Jim Sepel and Lt John 
R Ryan

Sepel. commander of the 
Blackthorn, was criticized for 
allowing Ryan to assume 
command of the vessel when he 
was unfamiliar with both the 
rules and the waterway itself, 
the NTSB said.

Sepel and Ryan are awaiting 
a decision about whether they'll 
face court martial proceedings
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When Mitt ÀMeAt&t-becuUng checking be 
avaiùibte in Pampa?
The U. S. CongAeAA hai poiòed ¿egii- 
¿c^on eiiective Januaày 1, 1981, which 
Miti peAnit bantu thAoughavt the 
countAy to pay inteAeit on checking 
accounts.

What do the ZetteAA NCk) itand ôA?

A. Slegotiable OAdeA oi WithdAmat.

<2.. What i i  a negotiable oAdeA ■
M ith d A o m Z ?

A. Like a check, a negotiable oAdeA 
0|5 uiithdAawal i i  a dAa t̂ iA)hich pAo- 
pAovidei ioA the tAomleA oi iundA 
iAcm you to onotheA poAty ioA goodi 
and ieAvicei.

0. What i i  a NOW account?

A. A type oi Savingi Account which 
atlowi you to tAomieA iundi by 
negotiable oAdeA oi withdAowal 
while eoAning inteAeit on the 
amount on depoiit.

Q_. Who can open a NOW Account?
A. Any individual peAion (oA peMoni) 

can open a NOW Account, OAganiza- 
tioni may open a NOW Account i i  
opeAoting pAinoAily ioA Aeligioui, ■ 
philanthAopic, chakitable, educa
tional, oA otheA iimiloA puApoAei, 
and not opeAoting ioA pAoiit. PoA 
moAe inioA/nation on opening an 
account, pleaie contact ui.

Q. What w ill my inteAeit-beoAing 
checking account at the PiAAt 
be colled?

A. YouA NOW Account at the f iju t  
u ill  be called CHECKING PLUS 
INTEREST.

0.

IntoAeJit
When w ill  intcAeit-beoAing checking be 
available, in Pampa?

Yeu, youA. CHECKING PLUS INTEREST 
ACCOUNT at the FiAit w ill eoAn 
the top Aote oi inteAeit Banki 
and Savingi Inititutioni oAe 
allowed to pay, which auAAently 
i i  Shi compounded daily, paid 
monthly, i i  the AequiAed 
balancei have been maintained.

Should I uie my NOW Account to 
Aeplace my cuAAcnt account?

No. The NOW Account i i  a con
v e n ien t account, which peAmiti you 
to eoAn inteAeit on money you have 
depoiited, yet wlthdAaw i t  at any 
t^ e . Foa long Aange iavingi plam, 
■it i i  ¿ t i l l  appAopAiate to main
tain a iepoAote iavingi account.

Q_. Ii my NOW Account iAee?

A. CeAtain choAgei may be -impoied 
bated upon minimum balance, 
aveAoge monthly balance, oA otheA ieA 
ieAvicei Aelating to the NOW 
Account.

How may I obtain a NOW Account?
A. To open youA NOl'l Account you muit 

cme to the bank and i i l l  out an 
application io that we w ill be 
authoAized to tAam^eA youA AeguloA 
account to a NOW Account, Applica- 
tiom  w ill be accepted ôa NOW 
Accounti beginning NovembeA iAd.

.♦
AAe~ NOW Accounti ôA eveAyone?

A. No. Vepending on the balancei 
maintained, ^ e  AeguloA checking 
account may beit meet youA needi.

CaJU OK dKop by thz and m  uUZi be happy to ^Kplatn the
CheefUng Ptiui JntzKeAt Account to you in complete detail.

TH EBFIRST  NATIONAL BANK in PAMPA
806  665-8421 • P.O.BOX 781 » PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 MEMBER F.DI.C
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AP poll shows Reagan hurl by 
his stands on abortion, ERA

Oeveland foresees peaceful desegregation

By EVANS w m  
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (API — Ronald Reagan's opposition to the Equal 
Rights Amendment and abortion appears to be costing him votes in 
his quest for the White Mouse, particularly the votes of women

The latest Associate Press-NBC News poll says Reagan draws 
less support from women than from men And Jimmy Carter is the 
beneficiary of that difference, drawing much of the support antong 
women that Reagan fails to get

At least part of that weakness m Reagan's appeal to women 
comes from his stands again.st both the proposed ERA and 
abortion Support for both is significant among all likely voters

And Reagan does the worst among women who disagree with his 
positions on the two issues

Interestingly, independent John B Anderson, a strong supporter 
of the ERA and opponent of efforts to ban abortion, benefits only 
marginally from his policy differences with Reagan and Carter

The AP-.N'BC News poll, taken Monday through Wednesday, says 
Reagan is the choice of 45 percerk of the male likely voters, while 
Carter is the choice of 31 percent — a 14-point edge Independent 
candidate Anderson is the choice of 13 percent and the rest were 
undecided or named others

In contrast the women among likely voters split their votes, with 
Reagan getting 3S percent and Carter 36 percent, with Anderson 
gamering 13 percent Thus. Reagan enjoys a clear margin among 
men and only a rough split among women.

Reagan is strongly opposed to abortion and opposes ratification 
of the ERA Carter and Anderson support the ERA Carter 
personally opposes abortion, but he has said he does not support a 
constitutional amendment to ban abortion. Anderson has come out 
strongly for the right of a woman to have an abortion.

Roth abortion and ERA are backed by people likely to cast ballots 
on Nov 4 the AP NBC News poll said

A woman s right to an abortion is favored by a 72-24 margin 
among likely voters, with the remainder not sure. The ERA is

backed a 41-21 edge, with 13 percent saying they are not sire and IS 
percent saying they haven’t  heard of it.

(hi both issues, Reagan does best among those who agree with 
him.

TTioBe who oppose the ERA favor Reagan over Carter by a 60-34 
edge, with Andvson drawing 7 percent In contrast, those back
the amendment give Carter 38 percent, Reagan, 29 percent; and 
Anderson, 21 percent

Similarly, those who oppose abortion give S4 percent to Reagan, 
27 percent to Carter and 9 percent to Anderson.

Those who favor abortion split, with Reagan getting 37 percent. 
Carter 35 percent and Anderson IS percent.

The contrasts are even more stark for women who are likely to 
vote

Women who favor the ERA favor Carter by a 41-26 margin over 
Reagan, with Anderson drawing 23 percent Women who oppose the 
amendment back Reagan by 55-27.

Likewise, women who favor abortion give Carter 36 percent, 
Reagan 34 percent and Anderson 16 percent Those women who 
oppose abortion favor Reagan by a 51-29 edge over Carter

As with all sample surveys, the results of the AP-NBONews poll 
can vary from the opinions of all Americans or all likely voters 
because of chance variations in the sample.

For a poll based on 1,512 irderviews. the results are subject to ar 
error margin of 3 percentage points either way because of such 
chance variations. That is. if one could have talked to all likely 
voters with telephones last week, there is only one chance in 20 that 
the findings would vary from the results of polls such as this one by 
more than 3 percentage poittts.

Of course, the results could differ from other polls for a number 
of additional reasons. Differences in the exact wording of 
questions, differences in when the inter lews were conducted and 
different methods of interviewing could also cause variations

CLEVELAND (AP) — School buses are set to roll in Cleveland on 
Monday, and by the end of the week, officials a y ,  they will have 
brought about full-scale Integration in Ohio's largest school system.

All officials Inwived predict a peaceful and suoceasAil transitian 
from the partial desegregation in effect far the past Mhod year.

Last year, childten in all elementary, some junior high and a few 
high echoois in the 12,000-pupil system were bused from one part of 
Oeveland to another.

On Monday, the school system begins biaing about onethird of 
the more than 40,000 students to be bused to achieve integiatioa By 
Thwsday, full-scale implementation is to be complete in the 
sydem where two-thirds of the students are black.

TTie d ty  is the most recent to employ ̂ stemwide desegregation. 
Los Angeles integrated its public schools with busing two weeks 
ago.

In Cleveland, all desegregation decisions are being made by a 
court-appointed administrator. Dr. Donald Waldrip, rather than by 
a school board. Waldrip — the hancHncked choice of U.S. District 
Judge Frank Battisti — took over the desegregation plan on Aug. 
IS.

Three weeks earlier, Battisti had found top school officiais, 
including Superintendent Peter Carlin, in contonpt of his 1978 
order to end segregation of the city's schools. Battisti conducted 23 
days of contempt hearings in April and May.

The desegregation of Cleveland schools has taken longer than 
expected because of administrative tirmoil, couit orders and 
appeals, some of which are still to be decided.

“In 1978, when this desegregation started, there was a great deal

sf hoatiHly toward tha Idaa. In 1110, the issus h u  shifted to one of 
oompetaaoe aad srhethar this school system can nai the dWiict,” 
said Leonard Stevens, dlroctor of the oourbcreated Office of School 
Monilorhig and CommuMty Rclatlona

The offica was crMted hy Battisti In May 1978 to ohaerve 
progreas of the desegregation order and help thepifalic undsrstand

Steven said his office, which includes UO mooHors. will 
oonoentrate on high schools and Junior highs and spot check 
elementary achools. Monitors also will ohaw e some bus pickup 
and drOpoff points.

Pottos officials say 292 of ficen will be also be aaigned to monitor 
the altuatiaa. Cleveland has bsen free of violanoe In earlier 
Integration efforts and none is espected Monday. _
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No action 
against
tanker pilot

TAMPA. Fla lAPt -  No 
action should be taken against 
harbor pilot Harry Eugene 
Knight, who was guiding the 
tanker Capricorn when it 
collided with a U S  Coast 
(.luard vessel in an accident that 
claimed 23 lives, says a state 
Board of Pilot Commissioners 

The probable cause panel of 
three commissioners Friday 
rejected a recommendation by 
the Department of Professional 
Regulation that Knight was 

slightly negligent " in his 
handling of the Capricorn  
before the Jan 28 accident at 
the mouth of Tampa Bay 

The 605-foot oil tanker 
collided with the 180-foot buoy 
lender on a clear, calm nigtit 
between two turn buoys just 
west of the .Sunshine Skyway 
Bridge Twenty-three of the 50 
crewmen aboard ihe Coast 
Guard \essel died when their 
ship rolled over and sank within 
five minutes -if impact 

Ken Ortel representing the 
DPR told the hoard most of the 
blame for the collision belonged 
toIhe Blackthorn 

The cutter hesaid wasonthe 
wrong side ol ihe channel when 
the accident happened But 
Knight should have sounded 
four whistle blasts as a danger 
signal earlier than he did, Ortel 
said

The panel said it will tell the 
DPR which regulates harbor 
pilots that Knight displayed 
n e i t h e r  n e g l i g e n c e  nor 
incomp<‘lence

A I S Coast Guard Marine 
tbiard ot Inquiry was formed 
soon after Ihe accident and 
spen'  SIX weeks t aki ng  
testimonv Us final report ha.s 
not vet ix-en released

The .National Transportation 
.Safety Board conducted a joint 
inxestigation with the Coast 
Guard ruling several weeks 
ago ’hat most of the blame for 
the tragf-dy should he put on the 
olficers ot the Blackthorn. Lt 
Cmdr .fim Sepel and Lt John 
H R\an

.Sepel commander of the 
Blackthorn, was criticized for 
al lowing Ryan to assume 
iximmand of the vessel when he 
was unfamiliar with both the 
niles and Ihe waterway itself, 
the NTSB said

Sepel and Ryan are awaiting 
a decision about whether iheyTl 
face court martial proceedings
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Whi'n < n fc r c - i{ - b c 'iz u t :q  cuccl. <ufi 
a v a . iia b b e  <n Pampa?
The U. S. C ong fieM  had padded  le g l d -  
l a t i o n  e f i f te c t iv e  J a n u a ry  1, 1981, w h ic h  
w i l t  p e A m it bankd th A o u g h o u t th e  
c o u n tA y  t o  p a y  tn te A e d t  on c h e c k in g  
a c c o u n td .

G'/i.U do the  l e t t e m  ÑíÍ'J ò la iv J  .v 't?  

A. Negotiable ÛAdeA ô  UithdAowal.

L 'iiu t <d a i x g o t i a b le  endex 
le i th d fL o im n

A. L ik e  a  c h e c k , a  n e g o t ia b le  oAdeA. 
o(i w ith d A o w a l I d  a  d A a (,t w h ic h  pA o- 
p fio v id e d  ^oA th e  tA m id le A  ia n d d  
{¡Am  you  t o  o n o th e A  p o A ty  {oA  goodd  
and d e A v ic e A .

W hat < i a NOW a c c o u n t?

A. A ty p e  o {  S a v in g d  A c c o u n t w h ic h  
a llo w d  you  t o  tA a n d {e A  {undd  by  
n e g o t ia b le  ondeA o { w lth d A o w a l 
w h i le  e o A n in g  in t e A e d t  on th e  
am ount on d e p o d i t .

Who can open a NOW X c 'c n r , '?

A. A ny i n d i v i d u a l  peAdon {oA peAdond} 
can  open a  NOW A c c o u n t, O A g an iza -  
t io n d  may open  a  NOW A c c o u n t i {  
o p e A o tin g  p A is n o A ily  {oA  A e l ig io u d ,  
p h i la n th A o p ic , c h o A ita b le ,  e d u ca 
t i o n a l ,  OA o th e A  d im i lo A  puA poded, 
and  n o t  o p e A o tin g  {oA  p A o { i t .  Foa 
moAe in { o A m a t lo n  on o p e n in g  an  
a c c o u n t ,  p le a d e  c o n ta c t  ud .

fi. W hat w i l l  my ■<nte’ie d t  ■ b ea t In g  
c h e c k in g  a c c o u n t a t  f l ic  l < i d t  
be c a l le d ?

A. VouA NOW A c c o u n t a t  th e  F iA d t  
u i U  be c a l l e d  C H E C K m  PLUS 
INTEREST.

when l e i i ' l  ■ in te ’ie  s ( -  b e a 'iin g  c h e c k in g  be 
a v a i tn b le  In  P m pa?

Ved, youA CHECKING PLUS INTEREST 
ACCOUNT a t  th e  F iA d t  w i l l  eoAn 
th e  to p  A a te  o {  in t e A e d t  Bankd 
and  S a v in g d  I n d t i t u t i o n d  oAe 
a llo w e d  to  p a y , w h ic h  c u A A e n tly  
i d  5hv e m p e u n d e d  d a i l y ,  p a id  
m o n th ly ,  i {  th e  A e qu iA e d  
b a la n c e d  have been m a in ta in e d .

0 . S h o u ld  1 ude my VOW A c c o u n t to
'le p la c e  my cu 'W ien t 5au-t'ug5 a c c o u n t?

A. No. The NOW A c c o u n t i d  a  c o n 
v e n ie n t  a c c o u n t ,  w h ic h  p e A m itd  you  
t o  eoAn in t e A e d t  on money you  have  
d e p o d ite d ,  y e t  w ith d A a w  i t  a t  a n y  
t ^ e .  Eoa  lo n g  Aange d a v in g d  p la n d ,  
i t  i d  d t i l l  a p p A o p A ia te  t o  m a in 
t a in  a  d e p o A o te  d a v in g d  a c c o u n t .

Q_. Is  mu NOW A c c o u n t {Aee?

A. C e A ta in  choAged may be im p o de d  
boded upon  m in im um  b a la n c e ,  
aveAage m o n th ly  b a la n c e , oA o th e A  ded 
d e A v ic e d  A e la t in g  t o  th e  NOW 
A c c o u n t.

P. How may I  o b ta in  a N0(iJ A c c o u n t?

A. To open youA NOl'J A c c o u n t you m ud t 
c m e  t o  th e  bank and { i l l  o u t an 
a p p l ic a t io n  do  t h a t  we w i l l  be 
a u th o r iz e d  t o  tA o n d {e A  youA A e gu lu A  
a c c o u n t t o  a  NOW A c c o u n t.  A p p l ic a -  
t io n d  w i l l  be a c c e p te d  {oA  NOW 
A cco u n td  b e g in n in g  NovembeA 3Ad.

P, Aaq now A c c o u n td  {oA  e v e ry o n e ?

A . N o . D e p e n d in g  on t h e  b a la n c e d  
m a in t a in e d ,  t h e  A e g u lo A  c h e c k in g  
a c c o u n t  m ay b e d t  m e e t y o u A  n e e d d .

Cotí OIL dn.op by thz "fíAót” and uie mlZ be happy to explain the. 
ChaefUng Plu¿ JntcACAt Account to you in complete detcitl.

TH EM  FIRST NATIONAL BANK in PAMPA
806  665-8421 .  P.O. BOX 7 81 . PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 MEMBER F.DIC
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GL'IDKI) BY KLKCTRONICS. Wayne Bosow icz holds the te lem etr ie  collar of 
one of his Plott hounds, in Sebee. Maine, where he runs sporting cam ps for 
bear, deer and bobcat hunters Bosowicz w as nam ed national guide - outfitter 
of the year for two successive years He is one of the sm all num ber left of 
those authentic .American heroes, the legendary Maine guides. Today s guide 
has adapted his skills to the modern world — w itness the te lem etr ie  collars 
worn by the hounds The collars emit bleeper singáis to help keeps tabs on the 
dogs

(AP Newsfeature Photoi

Volcano firefighting- 
a ‘wacky’ business

By J IM  KLAHN 
A i f o c i a t e d  P r e i t  Wri ter

TROUT LAKE. Wash. (API — How do you 
fight a forest fire where you can't even see the 
fire? Where there is no forest and the trees are 
buried?

4 Slowly, and with a whiskbroom and Christmas 
U*ee bails — among other things

Firefighters used to fast-moving blazes that 
can quickly consume a ridge full of timber are 

,,finding that volcano firefighting is a wacky 
business

"We use a whiskbroom,' says Ken Ginn. 30. 
foreman of the Forest Service's Red Zone 
Suppression Crew, assigned to the timberlands 
blasted by the Mount St Helens volcanic 
eruption of May 18. "It looks kind of funny, but it 
works "

The small broom is used to dust volcanic ash 
and dirt off downed timber before using a chain 
saw to dice up the logs, looking for hot spots.

Without the broom. a chai n sa w blade would be 
rendered useless after cutting through the

• abrasive ash
Fire, caused when pyroclastic flows of hot 

gases and materials erupted from the volcano's 
mouth, remains inside trees knocked flat from 

^ the volcano's blast
Ash-covered logs may appear cold, but many 

glow within. That's where the Christmas 
ornaments come in They are filled with a 
brilliant-colored dye and. after helicopter-borne 
spotters with infrared equipment pinpoint a 
hidden fire, are dropped to break the mark the 
spot

The Forest Service has estimated fire may be 
smoldering in some of the downed timber 
covering as much as 34.000 acres. It has the 
potential of flaring up

"It's like a bomb waiting to go off." says
* firefighter Mark Rapp

Ginn's nine-person Red Zone Suppression

Crew is assigned to what has been dubbed the 
Volcano Fire

"It's what you'd call an adventure of a 
different kind." says Liz Kama. 22. one of 
several women who fight the fire. She is from 
Ely. Minn.

"Basically, we've been writing a new book." 
says Ginn.

The first time they were dropped into the 
devastated fire zone was eerie

“Every day we go in there is some tension. " 
says Ginn "Is this going to be the day we re 
going to have to scramble to get out of here?"

With their backpack water cans, chain saws, 
axes, paper masks and other equipment, the 
firefighters put in long days They arrive by 
helicopter after a 5 a m wake-up at the plywood 
shack-and-tent fire camp near Trout Lake. 35 
miles southeast of St. Helens. Quitting time may 
be as Iateas7p.m

Each fire is systematically exposed and 
doused One smoldering log or stump can take up 
to six hours to render cold, using water cans 
filled at the many creeks.

“There was lush vegetation in there." says 
Giim "It was almost like a rain forest Now, it's 
like a desert .”

While they work, their helicopter waits — 
never more than IS minutes away in case St. 
Helens begins acting up.

Before noon the ground temperature reaches 
110 degrees — the point at which their 
thermometer stops registering "There's no 
shade. We crawl under a log and have lunch." 
says Ginn.

Though fighting fire, the threat of sunburn is 
greater than of being burned by a blaze, and they 
wear creams to deflect the sun's rays from the 
bleached ash.

Ms. Kams says the promises for the job have 
been kept "They said it wouldn't be fun It 
wouldn't be pretty. But it would be interesting."

Newsmakers
INES GALVAN GARCIA 

CORPUS CHRISTI -  Ines Galvan Garcia was 
among 251 students who received diplomas from 
Corpus Christi State University during summer 
commencement exercises conducted Friday. 
Aug 1$. at the Bayfront Auditorium

Mr. Garcia received his Bachelor of Business 
Administration Management through the 
College of Business Administration. Garcia 
previously attended Del Mar College His 
parents are Mr and Mrs J W Garcia. 425 
Hazel. Pampa

Service awards presented
OKLAHOMA CITY -  Sixteen Cities Service 

Gas Company employees from three locations in 
the Texas Panhandle received service awards 
IhurKlay at a company - sponsored dinner in 
Pampa.

Service awards are presented in even - 
numbered years to employees as a tribute to 
their loyalty and service to Uw company

Thoee receiving awards from the Pampa 
oomprator station are Ron West. 10 years; 
David Budd and Terry Smith. lOyears. William 
Claiii and Ralph Wilson Jr.. 20 years. Sanford 
McQuigg. superirrtendent. 30 years, and Oeie 
Sewart. SO years.

From the Pampa pipeline department are

Times have changed, since Thoreau
B y J E R R Y  R A R K A V Y  
A s s e c la te d  P r e s s  W rite r

GREENVILLE, Maine (AP) -  When Hewy 
D av id  T h o r e a u .  th e  I f th  ce n tu ry  
naturalist-phUoaopher, set out toexplore Maine's 
vast North Woods, he hired a  Pcnobecot Indian to 
aerveas his guide.

In the decades that followed, the Maine guide 
took on the aura of an autheiRic American hero, 
a legendary figure to generations of sportsmen 
and outdoor lovers.

Rough-hewn but gentle, he was a bulwark of 
courage, integrity and independence. At home in 
woods, lakes and mountains, he knew where to 
find the biggest deer and the liveliest trout. He 
could pole a canoe up the swiftest river and 
prepare savory meals over an open campfire. 
BiMkflies and mosquitoes steered clear of him.

“The old Maine guide was a helluva guy. He 
was a jack-of-all-trades who worked hard, and 
for very little pay,” says Ron Masure, a 
GreenviUe resort owner who serves as pmident 
of the Maine Professional Guides Association 
“There are so few heroes left in the world today, 
I hope we always have the guide to look up to.”

Like cowboys and lumberjacks, Maine guides 
can still be found plying their trade. In fact, the 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and 
Wildlife lists 1.363 people, including some 
women, who carry licenses as registered Maine 
guides.

Today's working guide is a specialist, serving 
a clearly defined clientele. Besides bear hunting 
guides, others specialize in Atlantic salmon 
fishing, canoe camping, mountaineering, upland 
bird hunting and whitewater rafting.

The difference between the contemporary 
guide and his old-time counterpart “is like World 
War I versus Vietnam We have different things 
to contend with," says Wayne Bosowicz. 36, of 
Sebec. who operates sporting camps that cater to 
bear, deer and bobcat hunters.

One of the biggest changes is increased 
mobility.

While the old-timer was limited by how many 
miles he could paddle his canoe or hike through

tht woods, today's guide relies on motorboets, 
four-wheel drive vehicles and seaplanes to get to 
where the fish t r t  biting and the game is 
plentiful. The paper company roads that 
criaacroBS northern Maine have done much to 
change the way guides operate.

Modern guides also use sophisticated 
electronic gear, such as sohar fishfinders to find 
the best spot in a lake to drop a line.

Bosowicz uses electronic devices to keep tabs 
on his packs of prize Plott hounds that track 
bobat and bear. To round up the hounds after a 
day’s hunt. Bosowicz turns on a receiver with an 
antenna mounted on his truck. The dogs wear 
teiemetric collars -  at flW each - t h a t  em its 
beeper signal.

Modem guides study game feedii« patterns, 
keep tabs on the way the land is cut 1^ fotestcis 
and attend seminars on their specialties. They're 
also conservation-minded and will periodically 
refrain from hunting in certain areas to prescre 
the game.

Of necessity, today's guide is very much a 
businessman, with bills to pay, payroUs to meet 
and government formi to fill in. Boaowicz, who 
has four guides working for him, recently spent 
flO.OOO for a new freezer to store bait. He also 
leases a motel during peak season to provide 
extra accommodations for hunters.

There are still a few Maine guides who look 
back with fond memories to what they regard as 
"the good old days.”

One of the oldest working guides is 71-year-old 
Joe King of Rockwood. who began guiding 
hunters and fishermen as a youth of 15.

King, who runs a sporting camps along the 
Moose River, feels today's guides are no match 
for those of the past. "They were stronger, they 
woriced harder and they put in longer days.” be 
says.

On lengthy canoe trips down the St. John or the 
AUagash. guides would entertain their sport with 
tales of the Maine woods while cooking hearty 
meals over a campfire. "Everything now is all in 
cans.” King says.

Part of the guide's image stems from the

mystique of Maine's North Woods, 10 milhaa 
acres of spruce and fir forest dotted with lakes 
and streanu that form the largest stretch of 
unbroken wlldemeu in the East.

The woods are home to deer, bobcat, bear and 
moose. This year the Legislature approved a 
week-long season on moose, the official state 
animal, for late September. The first moose hunt 
allowed in 45 years, it was limited to 700 hunters 
chosen in a lottery broadcast on statewide public 
television.

Hunting the 7,000 to 11,000 bears that roam the 
woods stim d  controversy. Last year, 1,00 were 
killed during the May to November season. This 
year, with the kill at 820 at mid-summer, the 
state ordered a halt to the season seven weeks 
earlier than planned.

Opponents say the use of bait and dogi is 
laipportsmanlike. The guides say such hunting 
isn't as easy as it sounds. Beside, they say, they 
hardly wish to endanger the bear population, the 
source of their livelihood.

The fuss was great enough to bring the guides 
together into the association last year, not an 
easy move for the traditional lonas. Besides 
fighting the restrictive legislation, the guides 
want to upgrade their image.

"The bear hunting guide is absolutely 
stereotyped; he's overweight, wears a beard, 
snokes a cigar, his T-shirt is torn and dirty, and 
he's a beer d rinker,"  says Masure, a 
bear-hunting guide himself. “The classic 
redneck. Except it's not true.”

Hunters and fishermen pay an average of 160 a 
day for the services of a guide, acccording to 
Masure

People who hire guides tend to be from 
out-of-state, and range from novices to experts. 
But one variety seldom encountered anymore, 
says Bosowicz. is the often stereotyped would-be 
himter. who comes up to Maine w i^ the intention 
of playing cards, swilling liquor and chasing 
women.

"That is history with a capital 'h.'" says 
Bosowicz "If any of that happened in my camp.
I would give them back their money and they’d 
leave on the spot.”

Í

1

MAINE WOODSMAN Bobby Lee uses his chain saw to fell 
some tree limbs near Washington, .Maine, recently . Many 
woodsmen are switching over to a sophisticated m echanical  
device called a skitter, but Lee says the operation  goes 
against his grain.

(AP Laserphoto)

THE WORK GOES ON. Maine woodsman Bobby Lee ca r r ie s  
a recently cut log out of the woods near Washington. Maine. 
Some logs, but not most, according to Lee. are sm all and light 
enough to be carried out manually, while the rest are  
dragged out by the horses

(AP Laserphoto)

Southpaws - gifted or ignored?

ROBERT A.ANDERSEN 
Pampa resident Robert A. Andersen, 428 N. 

Starkweather, has been promoted to Ltfe Sales 
Manager for Combined American Insurance 
Company. Dallas. Andersen will supervise a 
group of representatives servicing the needs d  
the company's life policyholders Andersen first 
became associated with the corporation as a 
sales representative He also is a member and 
award winner in the W Clement Stone 
International Sales Achievement Club. TTk  club 
is named after the company's founder and board 
chairman

Meradith Meaker and Clent Stewart. 15 years; 
and E a r l G roves and Wilbur Keck, 
sigierintendent. 30 years.

Assiffied to the Burnett compressor station are 
Stanley Malinowksi. 10 years; Arthir Thomas, 
IS years; and J v r y  Blanton. 20 years

Recipients from the Higgins compressor 
facility M-e R. B. Willyard. 15years; and Leaton 
Stout. 20 years.

Among key managsment personnel who were 
present were John W Morton, president.
Oklahoma City.

Cities Service G u  Company delivers natural 
fiB to more than 500 communities in Kansas, 
Masouri. Oklahoma. Texasand N«braRu.

B y  R O B E R T  L O C K E  
A P  S c i e n c e  W r i t e r

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — There's a right way. a Bill 
of Rights, a right-hand man. a right triangle, a 
right-of-way, even a Mr. Right.

And what of the other side? There’s a left-handed 
compliment, two left feet, left behind and left out 
altogether.

It seems that, except for baseball players and the 
Uke. the right hand is right and the left hand Is well, 
the English word started out as "lyft.” which means 
weak or broken. Or consider the word "sinister.” It 
means wicked, dishonest, ominous—and left.

Throughout most of history, the left side—and the 10 
or 15 percent of humans who are left-handed—has had 
a decidedly bad image Said a 1030s psychologist of 
southpaws; “Awkward in the house and clumsy m their 
games, they are fumblers and bunglers at whatever 
theydo.”

On the other hand, southpaws like to boast of their 
kinship to such legendary lefties as Leonardo Da Vinci. 
Hfichelangelo and Pablo Picasso. And they mayhavea 
point.

Some recent research suggests that artists are more 
likely than nonartists to be left-handed, says 
neuropsychologist Jeannine Herron But. she adds, 
other studies find a higher than normal percentage of 
lefties annong the mentally retarded

"The bottom line about left-handers is that you can't 
really generalize about them.” says the left-handed 
researcher at the University of Califomia-San 
Francisoo's Langley Porter Institute

Ms. Herron, who has studied left-handers for five 
years, says a recent burst of research into the wtring 
and workings of the brain is generating a new scientific 
faacination with the subject.

A few generations back, children who Riowed signs 
of left-handedneu might find the offending hand tied

down or slapped whenever it reached for a salt shaker 
or fork Most authorities say things are much better 
now, but some subtle digs survive.

"I don't think we're ever going to get over our image 
of being clumsy or backward.” says lefty Karen B 
(Carlisle, who blames the bad press on a world full of 
right-handed gadgets

"Almost everything that's made is made for right 
handers and it goes the wrong way,” Mrs. Carlisle 
says. "We always look clumsy because we have to do 
e v ^ h in g  backwards.”

So she became one of a handful of left-handed 
entrepreneurs who have opened shops exclusively for 
this largely ignored minority. Her Left Hand World in 
San Francisco sells everj^hing from scissors and 
butter knives to billfolds and playing cards, all 
designed for lefties.

"People don^ realize how many things are' 
righ t-han^  until they see things that are made for 
l ¿ - h a n ^ ^ '  shesays. "Because of the way hands are 
designedrwhlcliever hand you use. you want to turn it 
away from your body.” So nut and bolts, lightbulbs. 
can^ipeners and wind-up toys all tom the wrong way 
for southpaws.

Despite the obstacles, "most left-handers adapt 
fairiy well without thinking a whole lot about it," u y s 
Ml. Herron.

But life is rarely without Hs problems. "The biggest 
offender is probably the desks at school." Rie 
says.'Thearm  rests are on the right side and that can 
be vary frustrating.”

Another pitfall is the inverted writing posture used 
by many lefties who curl their hands over the top of the 
paper and point the pen toward the bottom. Ms. Herron 
still remembers the frustration of contantly smearing 
the ink of just-written words.

Ms. Herron u y s  southpaws are being sought by 
brain researchers "becauu  they are a population

where that variation (in brain organization) is highly 
concentrated ” Certain still confusing differences 
produce a specific result — left-handedness.

"All the heavy duty, large-population studies that 
have been done find no difference in intelligence, in 
spatial ability or verbal ability between right-iuid 
left-handers.” she says.

The apparent increased incidence of left-handed 
artists remains a puzzle. Until scientists have a much 
better undersUnding of brain patterna. Ms. Herron 
says, they won’t “be able to specify that this pattern is 
supergood for artists or for music or whatever.”

Ms. Herron is the editor of “Neurospsychology of 
Left-Handedness,” a book that presents current 
theories and finding by researchers.

In most right-handers, the left side of the brain is the 
domain of words and numbers — the center of 
language, logic and analytical t h o u ^ .  The right 
hemisphere is the realm of the artists — it recognisee 
shapes, forms and faces, and deals in intuition.

Scientists had thought simply reversing the pattern 
— moving language to the right hemiapherc — 
accounted for left-handedness. It turns out to be not so 
ample.

“About the half the left-handers are pattemsd Uke 
right-handers (with language in the left hemisphere)." 
says Ms. Herron. "The other half vary in the degm  
that the right hemisphere ukes over the iwigiwp  
function."

Although some lefties handle language almost 
entirely with the right hemisphere, it's more conmun 
for the two sides to share such duties.

"Left-handers aren 't like right-handers,” life. 
Herron says. "A right-hander will stick to the right 
hMid and consider the left completely chamy.” But
most southpaws, when faced with a  aeries of different
tafes, will use the right for some of them.
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MRS. ROBERT DOUGLESS

Gowdy, Dougless united

Nail couple to observe
25th anniversary

Ifr. and Mri. Bryant NaU, 1S37 N. Dwight. wUl be honorwl 
.today with a W h wedding anniversary reception in the Flame 
Room oi the Pioneer Natural Gas building. The event will be._
(nm 3toSp.m . s’

HoatiiM the reception will be the couple's son. Darwyim. and .• 
brothers and sisters of the couple.

The forma- Betty Joan Bums and Nail were married in ' 
P a n ^  Sept. 23. 19S5. They have resided in Parapa since their
marriage. , ^

Nail U employed by Cabot Corp. Mrs. NaU is employed by 
Parapa Independent School District.

Friends and laraUy are invited to attend the receptioa________

Los Angeles museum
acquires ‘Soap Bubbles’

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  eon Chardin, has been acquired 
“Soap Bubbles,” a conq>osition for the Los Angeles County Mu- 
by French llthcentury genre aeum of Art by the Ahmanson 
and still-life painter Jean Sim- Foundation.

MRS. MARK PARSER
MRS. GLENN DOUGLASS

in candlelight ceremony Sober, Parker married
Polly Jean Gowdy became the bride of Robert Steven Dougless in 

an evening candlelight ceremony in the Lamar FuU Gospel 
Assembly of Pampa. The Rev. Gene Allen, pastor, officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gowdy. 1917 Lynn. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Dougless. 2132 N. 
WMls.

The bride wore a candlelight siUc gown designed with long 
diantiUy lace sleeves and a yoke of chantUly lace. The high 
Victorian collar was also trimmed with chantilly lace. Seed pearls 
accented the bodice of the gown. The chapel length veil was held in 
place by a Juliet cap that featured a seed pearl heart at the center.

Maid of honor was the bride’s sister. Kristy Gowdy of Lubbock. 
Clay Stephens of Pampa was best man.

Mrs. Lori Kidd of Pampa. sister of the bride, registered guests. 
Ushers were Grant Johnson of San Marcos and Randy Stewart of 
Pampa.

Music was provided by Mrs. Linda Neal, pianist; and Mrs. 
Barbara Cox. vocalist.

Assisting at a reception in the church parlor were Mrs. Rita 
Stephens. Kim Snider. Mrs. Barbara Cox. Mrs. Mert Leigh and 
Mrs. Paula Stephens.

Following the reception, family members and out-of-town guests 
attended a wedding party hosted by the bride's parents in honor of 
the bridal couple.

Prior to the wedding, the groom’s parents hosted a rehearsal 
dinner in the church parlor for members of the wedding party.

After a wedding trip to Amarillo, the couple will make their home 
in Pampa.

The bride is employed by the Pampa News. Dougless is employed 
by Milchem Inc.

Terri Lynn Sober and Mark Alan Parker were wed in an evening 
cerennony in the Barrett Baptist Church of Pampa The Rev. Jack 
Greenwood, pastor, officiatcid.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. LA. Sober, 1113 Darby, 
andMr.andMrs. Bill Parker of Midkiff.

The bride wore a formal gown of bridal teffeta with a sheer 
overlay of crystaUne. The gown featured a stand^ip collar and long 
s h e e
sleeves trimmed with lace and seed pearls. The double skirt fell 

from an empire waistline into a chapel length train. A chapel length 
veil of tulle bordered with lace and seed pearls completed the 
bride’s ensemble.

Attending the bride were Mrs. Steve Wilson of Washington. Okla., 
and Paula Allison and Charmey Fellers, both of Pampa.

The bridegroom was attended by Lynn Parker of Midland. Bob 
Walker of Pampa and Wayne Walker of Baird.

Flower girl was Rbealene Sober of Pampa. Butch Sober of 
Pampa and Gary Nariott of Midland were candlelighters and 
ushers. Carleen Moyer of Pampa registered guests.

Music was provided by Mrs. O ris  Stout, organist; and Shelly 
Thompson, soloist.

Assisting at a reception in the church fellowship hall were 
Martha Walker and Toni Greenwood, both of Pampa, Karen 
Oowley and Pam Parker of Midland.

Following a honeymoon trip to Colorado, the couple will reside in 
Midland.

The bride is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School. Parker, a 
1975 graduate of Rankin High School in Rankin, attended Sul Ross 
State University in Alpine and Southwest Texas State University in 
San Marcos. He is employed by Champion Chemicals in Odessa.

Miss Davis, Douglass 
recite wedding vows

Sandra Kay Davis became the bride of Glenn David Douglass in 
an evening ceremony in the Wesley Evangelical Methodist Church 
of Hurst. ' I ^  Rev. J.C. W atm , pastor, officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Davis of Skellytown. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Douglass of 
Bedford.

The bride wore a floor length formal gown that featured a 
Victorian collar, long lace sleeves and a chapel length train. Seed 
pearls accented the collar and yoke. The veil was edged with lace 
flowers.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Wayne Bia-rell of Canyon Bridesmaids 
wereGretchen Vinson of Houston and Connie Grimes of Arlington.

Gary Wren of Hurst was best nuui. Groomsmen were Ronny 
Clark of Bedford and Steve Laukhuf of Houston.

Flower girl was Jenny Everson of Pampa, neice of the bride. 
Ring bearer was the bride’s nephew, AMey Sandlin of Pampa. 
Candlelighter was Cathy Douglass of Record, sister of the 
bridegUMm.

Following a wedding trip to Beaver’s Bend National Park in 
Oklahoma, the couple will make their home in Arlington.

The bride, a graduate of White Deer High School, has a bachelor 
of science degree in nursing from the University of Texas at 
Arlington. She is employed as a registered nurse by Methodist 
Hospital in Dallas.

D ^ a s s  is a graduate of Trinity High School in Euless. He has a 
bachefor of science degree in mathematics from the University of 
Texas at Arlington. He is employed as an associate aerospace 
engineer by Vought Corp. in Dallas.

ONEIDA HEIRLOOM STAINLESS r
PLACE SETTING SALE

40°^0FF
5 -P IE C E  P L A C E  S E T T IN G
S a le ...S 2 1 .9 0  reg $36 50

Place Knife Place FofK Teaspoon. 
Soup Spoon Salad Fo k̂

4 -P IE C E  S E R V IN G  S E T  ;
S a le .. .  $21.60 reg $36 oo i
Confenfs BuiterKn>*e 2 Tablespoons m 
Suga' Spoon

4 -P IE C E  H O S T E S S  S E T  M  
S a le .. .  $27.30 reg $4 5 50
i.unfen.'y Cassefole Spoon Cold 
Meat Fork Pierced Tablespoon,
G'âvy Ladle /

INTRODUCING

loujours
AVAILABLE IN THESE 

PATTERNS
Touioun'

Garrison 
reception slated

MR. AND MRS. ELM ER GARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Garrison 
will be honored today with a 
40th wedding anniversary 
reception.

The event will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. a t the Canadian Fire 
Department. 2 Main, Canadian. 
Hosting will be the couple’s 
children and their spouses, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.D. Ray and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rick Garrison, all of 
fhmpa, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ford of Ewa Beach, Hawaii.

Garrison and the former 
Marie Fuller were married 
Sept. 30,1940 in Canadian. They 
have lived in Canadian since 
their marriage.

The co u p le  h a s  fou r 
g ra n d c h ild re n  an d  one 
great-grandchild.

Friends and fam ily are 
invited to attend the reception.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison 
request that no gifts be given.

Christmas stamps to be issued
The U.S. Postal Service re

minds us that Christmas is just 
a lick away.

The two 1900 Christmas 
stamps, both ISeenters, will be 
issued Oct. 31 in two separate 
locations — in Washington, 
O.C., and Christmas, Mich. The 
new stamps are being printed 
in  t h e  s t a n d a r d  com
memorative s iu  instead of the 
smaller regular stamp size 
used in 1977, 1978 and 1979.

The Art Masterpiece adhesive 
depicts a detail of the Madonna 
and Child taken from the 
Epiphany Window in the Beth
lehem diapel of the Washing
ton Cathedral. The contempo
rary design features antique 
toys on a window sill. It is ob
vious that the Christinas, 
Mich., location was selected be
cause the name of the city adds 
to the seasonal identification 
for first day cancellations.

Different inscriptions appear 
on the stamps. Across the bot
tom of the stained glass win
dow design is a line “Christmas 
USA 15 cents.” In the same po- 
sitian on the other stamp are 
two lines “Season’s Greetings” 
and “USA 15 cents.”

It is interestiiig to note that 
the toy design, showing a  top, a 
horn and a drum was taken 
from the personal collection of 
the designer. Bob Timberlske 
of Leili^toii, N.C. 11» drum 
was manufactured around 1117. 
H »  bom dates back to 1920 
and the top was crafted in the 
early laOQs.

envelope to “First Day Cancel
lations, Postmaster, Washing
ton, D.C. 20013 (or “(Christmas, 
Mich. 49062” ). No remittance is 
required and it must be post
marked no later than Nov. 15.

If you prefer the Postal Serv
ice to affix the stamps, then 
send your request and envelope 
with 15 cents per stamp includ
ed. Dm’t said cash. A money 
order is the best method. For
ward to “Art Masterpiece

Stamp, Postmaster, Washing
ton, D.C. 20013” or “Season’s 
G ratings Stamp, Postmaster, 
Christinas, Mich. 49062." Or-' 
ders must be postmarked no 
later than Nov. 15.

Powell couple

.to be houofed

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT POW ELL

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell 
will be honored today with a 
35th wedding anniversary 
reception.

n ie  event will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. in Barrett Baptist Church 
fellowship hall. 903 E. Beryl. 
Hosting will be the couple's 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Sparks of Odessa.

T he f o r m e r  J u a n i t a  
Alexander and Powell were 
married Sept. 25. 1945 at 
Wheeler. They have lived in 
Pampa 35 years.

Powell retired from Cabot 
Corp. after 32 years of service.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell have two 
grandsons.

Friends and relatives of the 
couple are invited to attend the 
reception.
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Center
Merchants
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Style Show
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Cinema III 
Theater

Enjoy an Evonlng of FaiMon
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OM N gfOCK BIOROOM

lACH

idoai for chiidron'o room, toon'o room, oummor homo
• Beautiful no-wax pine finish— wipes clean with damp cloth
• Famous no-stIck drawer— a drawer so strong you can stand on It
• Simulated hand carved design motifs

G attau
2111 N. Hobart-666-5848 Budfot Storf 310 W. Fost«r 666-1441
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HOMEMAKER’S
:NEWS
B y  E rtin e  H ouston

TA IL O U N G  TO D A Y ’S BLA ZER
I t e  faaMon look for fall ia built around the blaaer. Ibe biaaer la 

an abaolute faaMon ataple — Rtort cut and Trtted over fuller aUrta.
• With retail dothing ooata up S-15 peroeit thia fall, you may want Id 

makea blaaer for fall.
Seieetian of pattern and fabric ia very tanportant. Select a pattern 

at)de with linea to achieve the way you want to look — alim or 
laifer. Simple linea and conaervative faahionB will atay in atyle 
longer. Purchaae your pattern by the buat meaaurcment.

Select your faM c with care, aa thia determines the appearance 
of the fitiiahed garment. Buy the beat quality you can afford. Ihe 
better the quality of fabrica, the longer your garment will hold ita 
Aape. Select a fabric suitable for your pattern and the look you 
want. Fbr beat reaulta aelect a fabric that ia; firmly woven; fairly 
aoft and pliable; medium weight; medium color range (darkaahow 
lint and Hghtaahow handling! and fabrica that are too soft will not 
hold their ahape and are not suitable for a tailored garment.

_ Interfacing fabrics are used to support, ranforoe and add shape 
to a tailored garment. The type of interfacing used depends upon 
your fabric and the method of tailoring to be done. There are 
several weights and fiber blends to choose from. To preshrink —

knmerse. dnp dry and allow to finish drying flat. NEVERpressa 
‘ftneable interfacing — preshrinking is recommended. Select good 
quality muslin. Wash to remove s i^ ig  and be sure it Is completely 
preshrunk.

Interfacing is needed In the following anas. FRONT—Shoulder 
area, lapels, front buttonhole area Whole front piece of blaaer can 
be bnerfaced aa is done on factory made gvments. Lapeb and 
front buttonhole areas are interfaced wtth the second phm, also. 
BACK — Shoulder area and neckline usually with muslin or soft 
fabric. COLLAR — Under collar and upper collar. HEMS — 
CushionforhemsinsleevcandbottomafjaAetorooat.CUFFS— 
and POCKET FLAPS — Cii interfacing on same gmin as garment. 
Cut laider collar on true bias. If usitg a Jacket or coat pattern 
without set-in sleeves, use origkial pattern pteces to make 
interfacing p a ^ n .  Allow for extra yardage by purchasing more 
interfacing than called for on the pattern.

Linings often show and are usually chosen for attraettveneas, as 
well u  durability. The lining should be more pliable than the 
fashion fabric. A "slick feel" is desirable for eaae in slipping on and 
off. An opaque fabric will hide ktterfadng; and shouldv pads. 
Fabrics that may be used include lightweight woven crepes, stains

FAMFA NiWS SaptamlMr M, ISM IT
and twills of various fiber contenU. Buy a  pattern with lining 
pieces, so you do not ha ve to cut your own.

Read instructions on the care label for nformatioo regarding 
d r i i d ^ .  ALL fabrics (including lining, fashion fabric and 
htterfadi«) MUST be preshnink before cutting out the garment. 
Wadable fabrics should be washed and (kied aooordhig to 
directions on the care label.

Your fabric will determine your choioe of methods of tranrfering 
pattern markings to garment pieces. Tailor’s tacks are moat 
efficient for custom tailoring and should be used on softer fabrics. 
Tracing wheel and carbon nuy  be used on the interfacing. Mark the 
center front, center back, buttonholes, collar, sleeve, picket lines, 
darts, curved seams and roll lines.

For more construction details, ask for the handout, "Tailottag
Pbr Today—The Blaier," available fipee from the coimtyextoneion 
office. The leaflet gives detaito for construction tedauques and 
making shoulder pads. We also have a supply of alteration leaflets. 
These are available free from the comity extension office in the 
courthouse annex.

Carter family has reunion
Ihe family of Mr and Mrs. W.H. "Bill” Carter 

recently had a reunion at the court house annex. 
Fifty-two family members attended.

Following a covered dish lunch, the family 
took pictures, renewed family ties and brought 
genealogical charts up to date.

'That evening, several cousins gathered at the 
'honw of Verna Carter Schroeder for more

picture taking and reminiscing.
F m ily  hiembers spent the night at the home 

ofMr. andMrs. J.W. Bullard. The next morning, 
they attended services at the Barrett Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Carter moved to Pampa in 
WM. Mrs. Carter died in 1935. Her husband died 
in 1935.

Correct pronouns make a world 
of difference to Europeans

By MARCUS ELIASON 
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) — 0  Romeo, 
Romeo! Wherefore art thou 
Romeo?

When Juliet called her lover 
Ihou, she was using a gramma
tical form that has become ex
tinct in modern English, but 
still makes a world of differ
ence to Europeans.

To know the difference be
tween thee and you is to under
stand how Europeans, by a 
flick of the pronoun, can ex
press contempt or respect, 
friendship or indifference.

From Iberia to Siberia, the 
distinction is still carefully ob
served, even when so many 
other quaint relics of the Old 
World are crumbling under the 
leveling onslaught of television, 
hamburger stands and the wel
fare state.

As many an American or 
English visitor to the Continent 
has discovered, shifting from 
you to thou is about as smooth 
and easy as sailing around 
Cape Horn on a stormy day.

A premature "tu,” “du,” 
"ty" or “jij” can sour a bud
ding friendship — like using a 
person’s first name too soon. 
Employed intentionally, it is ^  
deadly Insult. On the other 
hand, failure to shift gears 
away from a formal “vous,” 
“sie,” “vy” or “u” at the right 
moment can be read as indif
ference and stuffiness.

The rule of thumb is to 
*‘thee” only your friends, rela
tives, pets and people you have 
decid^ to be rude to.

The problem lies in deciding 
when friendship is ripe for a 
switch to thee.

“There is no straight an
swer,” says a long-time student 
of European manners. “It’s 
when you feel the time is 
right” — when, as the French 
say, “something passes be
tween us.”

Until recently there were 
fears that “tu” might be follow
ing thee into semantic obscur
ity. Thus it was with some re
lief that the newsweekly 
L'Express recently reported: 
“Just as the country seemed 
ripe for the all-embracing neu
trality of the English you, it’s 
suddenly coming back to us, 
that funny little pronoun that 
says everything ‘vous’ doesn’t.”

But Marie-Louise Audiberti, 
writing in the respected daily 
Le Monde, believes Le Nouveau 
Tu “has nothing to do with the 
'tu' of familiarity, or the ‘tu’ of 
contempt. It symbolizes a solid
arity of class — the class of 
youth.”

As a graffiti artist wrote on a 
wall during the 1968 student up
rising: “either tu are with me 
or vous are against me.”

“Tu” is not a word to be 
trifled with. Recently a French 
businessman was fined $200 for 
addressing a policeman as 
“tu.” The court felt that he was 
doing it to be rude. ,

Originally, the distinctions 
between thee and you desig
nated class. Poor folk were 
thee, and had to call the upper 
crust you. The French Revolu
tion tried to stamp out “vous” 
on the grounds that it encour- 
a g e d “haughtiness, which 
serves as a pretext for in
equality.”

Struggling to preserve his 
crumbling monarchy, Russia's

czar in 1905 ordered landowners 
to stop “theeing” the peasants. 
Mussolini tried to make Italians 
switch from “lei” to “voi.” 
Tito’s communists tried to abol
ish the formal “per si” in Yu
goslavia.

The end of the Franco dicta
torship in Spain has triggered a 
rapid decline of the formal “us- 
ted” among young people, and 
sociologists predict it will have 
vanished in 25-30 years.

Italians, on the other hand, 
still express respect through 
the third person singular, “ lei,” 
so that “would you have lunch 
with me?” comes out sort of 
sideways: “would he have 
lunch with me?”

The Dutch used to have 12 
ways of saying “you,” but have 
narrowed the choice to more 
manageable proportions: “u,” 
“jij,” “je” and “juUie.” The 
liirks, whose Semitic tongue 
does not make these dis
tinctions, has picked up the 
habit all the same. Turks call a 
heart-to-heart chat “senli benli 
olmak” (becoming thee and 
me).

Germans, Austrians and 
Poles are strict about their 
“dus” and “sies.” The transi
tion to “du” must include the 
ritual bniderschaftstrink, in 
which the new-found friends 
seal their bond by linking arms 
and downing a beer.

Today, only a tiny minority 
of Quakers still use the second 
person singular in English. 
“The plural ‘you’ gradually 
overwhelmed ttie language,” 
says Quaker historian Margaret 
Bacon of Philadelphia. “I think 
English lost something when it 
got away from ‘thee.’ ”
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H u r r y  in  f o r  o u r  p r ic e - b r e a k in g

MONDAY-TUESDAY SALE
_________________  q u a l i t y  a t a K  m a r t  p r i c e

K-MART POUCY 
it to havo tha lowast 
pricas. K-Mart will 
honor any currant 
oompotitors ad or 
catalog house price 
on like items.

Each
Color Print Film
Kmart’ Foca r 126/12 
or 110/12. ASA lOO.

Viatic Kosher or 
Polish Dill Picklos

Jumbo 46 oz. jar of delicious dill 
pickles. Choose from fongy 
polish dills, or milder Koshers.

6 .4 4  I V

Mitsos’ Acrylic Slip-ons,
So Classic and Versotilo
Popular crew neck and other 
styles look better than ever in 
fine acrylic. Color-keyed for 
success in your wardrobe.

ĴJi-oLanJ âóltionó
”W »  understand fashion S  you-— "

1543 N . H obart 669-7776

TEXAS  
I N S T R U M E N T S

1.88
Fun Size Candy Bars

Milky Way Snickers or 
3 Musketeer

0-Codar^ Spongo Mop
Easy to use and clearx 
absorbent cellulouse.

9 .9 7
Men’s 5-functlon LC .D . Watch
Quartz watch shows hour, 
mirxjte. second, month, day.

f  Ski'

Teastar or Iron
Automatic 2-slice toaster. 
Steom/dry iron has harxly 
temperature guide

Extra Sizes 
8.94 (

Our 9.97 -AAen's Sizes

Hooded Sweat Shirt 
For Casual Warmth
Zipy-front. m a d e  of co tto n  
b lend . Various sojid colors. 
Our 11.68, Men's Extra Sizes. 8.94 
Our 7.48, Bigger Boys' Sizes, 5.94 
Our 6.48, Jr. Boys' Sizes 4-7,4.94

d m
TEXAS  

NSTRUMENTi

11.97
Men’s LE.D. Wotch/Stopwotch
Standard 5 furretions, plus a d 
ded stopwatch for athletes.

Sold In Sporting 
(Foods Dept.

1.97
Men’s Stretch Socks
Lightweight Orlon*acrylic/ny- 
lon/cotton/elastic Sizes 10-13.
*DufortlReg1M

2 .28 ;,3-pr. 
fpkg.

Men’s Work Tube Socks
White, cotton/nylon 
work socks. 10-13.

j

iGieth

I 3oe4»6aSae>«vietadeF)azors

Olllette’ Good News'
3 disposable, twin- 
blade razors at savings.

MnSets I
Vlnyl-cooted Hangers
Coated wire, fine for 
drip dry. Set of 6.

Auto

Our Reg. 19.88

14.88
Handy Cor Romps
All-steel wheel cradle, 
slip-resistant incline.

Scile Price

IV
K m a triO W -S O O R
All weather KDW-30. De
luxe 10W -40 88« qt.
AuibCWp*

We Honor

VISA
K m a rt ' MEPCHANDISE POUCY
Out Ann totwvton a  to t a v .  odvadtM U M m  In slock on
out th o lvm  • on  od vw tlM d  Awn a  no! o v o U o U . lor 
putchote d u .  lo  any u N o w w an im s o i v  K im r l « ■  a s u . o  
Roto C lw c k  on tw suM l lot ID . matclw n d a .  (o n .  Aw n ot 
tw M o n o b l. lo m iy quonWy) to b .  p u td O M d  oA A t . s o l. 
pnce «itnw w vw  avoAobi. ot wM sM  you o  cotnp ota bl. 
quolAv A w n  01 o  c o m p o ro b i. twiucllon to p n e  O w  poAcy a 
to g iv . out custotnatt loiatoclion atotoyt

Daily l-li Saaëayt Matad

The Saving Place»»

" m

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY
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Community Concert series begins Friday
I V  Community Concerts 

A ssociation  of P am p a  
announces the first concert 
of the 19I0-I1 season TV 
C aribbean C a rn iv a l of 
IVinidad will appear at • 
p.m. Oct 3 at M K Brown 
Auditorium

The three original folk 
traditions which are unique 
to the rich and vibrant 
culture of Trinidad are 
brought together each year 
in the famous Carnival in 
Port-of-Spain C alypso 
singing, limbo, fire and 
e la b o ra te ly  co s tu m e d  
carnival dancing and the 
exotic throb of steel band 
music re<reate the carnival 
atmosphere in this musical 
ex travanganza R are ly  
experienced outside the 
Canbbean. these intriguing 
and dynam ic form s of 
en terta in m en t will be 
performed by the Caribbean 
Carnival of Trinidad, now 
touring the United States for 
the first time .

There is nothing to  equal 
steel band music. An art 
form which has been in 
existence for less than SO 
years, it has developed from 
its purely rhythmic origins 
to a musical expression of 
g r e a t  s o p h is t ic a t io n ,  
complexity and subtlety The 
steel drums of varying sizes 
are tuned to achieve tonal 
an d  d y n a m ic  r a n g e s  
approaching a symphony 
o r c h e s t r a  T h e  
Trinidad-Tesoro Starlift 
Steel Orchestra, in existence 
for a quarter of a century, 
repeatedly wins the steel 
band cham pionsh ip  of 
carnival

Trinidadian dancers have 
d e v e lo p e d  a w e s o m e  
techniques of dancing in and 
on fire and a wild dance on 
broken glass which defies 
every law of nature. Most 
well-known is. of course, 
limbo dancing, in which tV  
p a r t ic ip a n ts  p e r fo rm  
unbelieveable athletic feats 
under tV  limbo pole. TV 
U jam aa D a n c e rs  and 
Drummers are respected 
throughout Trinidad for their 
th rilling  A fro-Trinidad. 
limbo, fire and spectacular 
carnival dancing.

Calypso music has a 
special and immediately 
recognizable rhythm and 
encompasses the ancient 
arts of story-telling and 
improvisation. The beautiful 
singing Francine has been 
by far the most consistent 
fem ale calypso winner, 
ranking in the top five of all 
men and women during the 
last several competitions 
Mighty Robin, one of the 
most popular personalities in 
T rin idad, has his own 
ni^tclub where he acts as 
host, master of ceremonies 
a n d  c a l y p s o n i a n  
extraordinary.

I
THE FIRST Community Concert of the 1980-81 season  will fea tu re  calypso 
singing, dancing and steel band music perform ed by the C aribbean  C arnival 
of Trinidad. The concert will be Friday at 8 p.m . a t M .K. Brown Auditorium .

TRINIDAD STEEL BANDS
The Trinidad steel bands, 

with their accompanying 
c a rn iv a l danceirs and 
pagentry. have become the 
focal participants in the 
annual Trinidad Carnivals in 
Port-of-Spain and other 
is lan d  c i t ie s  D uring 
carnival time, there is 
enormous, even passionate, 
competition between the 
bands and their followers. 
Being the carnival band

winner carries ail of the 
prestige in Port-of-Spain that 
a winner would have in 
America, if you could roll the 
World Series. Superbowl. 
Miss America Pageant and 
Academy Awards into one.

The Starlift Steel Band is 
th e  c u r r e n t  T rin id ad  
champion. Although they do 
play classical music, this 
2S -year-old  band  has 
specialized in the native 
melodies and rhy thm s 
associated with carnival and 
calypso.

TRINIDADIAN DANCING 
ITie special dance forms, 

which have been developed 
into a high art by the people 
of Trinidad, go far beyond 
the popular limbo dancing 
which has becom e so

intimately associated with 
Trinidad's folk art. The 
influences most definitely 
come from Africa, and one 
sees in lYinidadian dancing 
som e of th e  p u r e s t  
expressions of African 
rhjAhmic dancing. Another 
very elaborate form of 
dancing has evolved from 
the carnival celebrations, 
with dance groups affiliating 
themselves with various 
steel bands and competing 
among themnselves for 
more and more elaborate 
and fancifu l costumes. 
Trinidadian dancers have 
also developed awesome 
techniques of dancing in and 
on Tire, and a wild dance on 
broken glass, which defies 
every law of nature. Last, 
but not least, is the limbo

dancing in which the 
p a r t ic ip a n ts  p e r fo rm  
unbelievable athletic feats, 
with or without fire, under 
the “limbopole."

The Ujamaa Dancers and 
Drummers are renowned 
throughout Trinidad for the 
sp e c ta c u la r  co s tu m es, 
d r ^ a t i c  fire and glass 
dancing and enthralling and 
exotic African and limbo 
dancing. "Ujamaa" is a 
Swahili word m eaning 
“brotherly love.”

C om m unity  c o n c e r t  
memberships are sold only 
d u r i n g  t h e  s p r i n g  
m e m b e r s h ip  d r i v e .  
Interested persons who have 
recently moved to Pampa 
may obtain membership 
information from Mrs. E.H. 
Brainard.

Roger Whittaker records children’s lyrics
B y M A R Y  C A M P B E L L  

AP  N e w s f e a t u r e s  W r i t e r
Last year, the Bee Gees donated the proceeds from 

"Too Much Heaven" to UNICEF. It became the most 
performed song of 1979 licensed by Broadcast Music 
Inc

This year. Roger Whittaker is donating a song to 
UNESCO's program for the education of handicapped 
children. But the name of the song hasn't been 
announced yet. And a child has written the lyrics.

UNESCO ran a contest in 146 countries for lyrics by 
children up to age IS. lyrics that would promote the 
cause of peace and understanding among peoples. 
TTwe have been 250,000 entries. Whittaker will first 
sing the song in New York, during a fall lour in 
Anwrica

requires, a special brain to create something oi wide 
appeal musically. I think it is something you've got or 
you haven't. I don't think you can develop it."

Going back to his BBC show. Whittaker says, “I 
decided the best thing to do to involve the public in the 
radio series was to invite them to seiid in these 
thoughts. I would set them to some kind of presentable 
tune and perform them with the BBC Symphony. I did 
this for many weeks. At the end of it all, we presented a 
silver salver to people we thought had produced the 
best lyrics.

“These songs weren't at all bad. I recorded some of 
them and four were hits. One was 'The Last 
Farewell ” '

The song will be on Whittaker's next album, tocóme 
out in October He'll write the music and donate his 
share of royalties to UNESCO. RCA Records will bring 
out the LP and also manufacture 45 rpm records of the 
winning song which it'll give free to UNESCO to sell 
around the world

WhitUker's biggest hit. "The Last Farewell," had 
lyrics by an amateur. Ron Webster, a silversmith in 
Birmingham. England Both that song and the new 
one, he says, "were an extension of an idea I had a few 
years ago when I had a radio show in E^ngland

“People wrote to me and quite a few of the letters 
contained verses. They were thoughts people had had. 
words they'd written in their youth, love poems to some 
long-forgotten sweetheart, poems children had written 
shortly before they died. Some letters I sbll keep, like 
one from parents whose daughter wrote a poem to her 
boyfriend who stopped seeing her because she had 
leukemia

“It all led me to believe that among the general 
population, that w asn't actively involved in 
entertainment, there are people who can write words

"The problem arises if people try to write muse It

Riat was on an album. “Roger Whittaker," cut in 
1971 and the first of his that RCA released in America. 
In 1975. a disc jockey in Atlanta played “The Last 
Farewell" from that album and started the song 
toward becoming a worldwide hit Whittaker believes 
that a really good song will become a hit, later if not 
sooner.

Whittaker calls his audience the silent majority, 
"people who don't complain, who stand in queues, who 

are law abiding, whose values are bascally what I’ve 
conne to conclude are the best values. I think the family 
is the all-important thing and discarding that is 
causing the nation to be very unhappy with itself 

“In music, the silent majority finds very few songs 
touch their hearts When a song does, it becomes part 
of their lives.

“It doesn't happen very often, which is why 
middle-of-the-road artists like me are so neglected in 
this day and age. Usually it comes from a big 
Broadway show — songs like If I Were a Rich Man.' 
'Send in the Clowns' and The Impossible Dream' 
That's how middle-of-the-road, adult contemporary hit 
songs are usually born. Now and again you get one 
from somebody out of the blue like me. It is exciting 
when it happens. It is very important."

Whittaker was born to British parents in Nairobi. 
Kenya. 43 years ago. There is gray in his hair and 
beard. His father had been in a motorbike accident 
while in college and gone to Kenya, for its climate, to 
recover.

Whittaker went to college in South Africa, taught 
school a year and went to England to finish a degree in 
biochemistry But music called and in 1962 he took Ms 
first job as an entertainer, in Port Rush, Northern 
Ireland. He worked there for five years, in clubs, and 
on Ulster TV.

In 1967 he made a hit at a music festival in Knokke, 
Belgium, and started to tour in Europe. In 1969 his 
“Durham Town" was a hit record in England.

“I used to do rock 'n' roll songs, because everybody 
did.” he says. “ I did calypso and country-Western 
songs and ‘Darling Don't Marry the Swiss 
Mountaineer' because it gave me a chance to yodel.”

A m ericans may be surprised that British 
entertainers do such a variety of things. Whittaker 
says, but they do that because they perform in clubs 
where workingmen go to drink, not to listen. The 
performers — and Whittaker says they are few — who 
learn how to grab and hold that audience are the ones 
who go on to bigger things.

Whittaker says when he began to write, it was with 
the idea of entertaining that audience, not of writing a 
commercial recording. Often, too, he was giving 
infomiation, about Africa.

Now, he believes, one of his best assets is his ability 
to write. “What I do is unique to me. My brain puts 
down little groups of notes in a special way ."

Natalie and Roger Whittaker live in Essex, north of 
London and near Cambridge, with their three 
daughters and two sons. They have many fond stories 
of their cMIdren, including one who responded to a 
teacher's query about what the father did for a living:

“I don't know what Daddy really does. All I know is 
Mother keeps taking him to the front door and sending 
him off."

Chili recipe is a favorite

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor

LADIES' HOME 
JOURNAL'S e m u

A favorite of the LHJ food 
staff “as is,” but the food edi
tor, Sue Huffman, uses more 
chili powder.

2 tablespoons salad oil
3 medium onions, chopped 

(about 2^cupe)
2 garlic cloves, crushed
2 pounds ground beef
1 can (28 ounces) tomatoes, 

undrained
1 can (6 ounces) tomato 

paste
1 can (4 ounces) chopped 

green chilies

3 tablespoons chili powder 
I tablespoon ground cumin
1 bay leaf

2H teaspoons salt 
6 whole cloves 

V< teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 cans (15 ounces each) 

red kidney beans, drained
In Dutch oven heat salad oil. 

Add onions and garlic; saute 
until tender, about 5 minutes, 
s t i r r i n g  occasionally. Add 
ground beef and cook until 
browned, breaking up the 
pieces with spoon. Spoon off 

Add the tomatoes, tomatofat.

paste, chilies and seasonings. 
Simmer, covered, over low 
heat, stirring occasionally, for 
about 2 hours. Add drained 
beans to chili. Cook just until 

Cheated through. (Can be pre
pared in advance. Cover and 
refrigerate up to 24 hours. Or, 
to freeze, spoon into freezer- 
proof containers; freeze up to 2 
months. If frozen, thaw in re
frigerator ovendght. Cook over 
low heat about 30 minutes, stir
ring occasionally until heated 
through.) Makes 10 cups, about 
325 calories eadi.

ÍVIF.NfíTNG MATURE MARRIAGE
B y  L ou i$e P ie rc e
Not long HO Dr- Deborah 

PtflUpa and Robert Judd wrote 
abookcailed, “HowToFallOut 
Of Lowe.” Among other things, 
theyaald:

“No doubt you've noticed that 
love comea and goes in cycles. 
Even in the best of marriages, 
teeUngs can shift. And even in 
the beat of marriages, it might 
seem at times as if there are

All my life I've heard the 
aihnonitkn, “Count to 10 before 
you blow up—and you won't. ” I 
used to believe it. But now I say 
10 ndnutes is not long enough.

My suggestion to you, and to 
inyMif, is to hold back all sharp 
criticism for a whole day. If we 
can do that, we can make it to a 
second day and a third. Soon a 
week will go by without voiced 
anger — a ^  you will fed  so fine 
that kindUMSs will become

more thorns than roses. Little' yournature. 
habits start to irritete; big ones Abo, we need to put ourselves
auddeidy seem like character 
flaws, "nie old moon doesn't 
shhie like it used to, and your 
old heartthrob isn't doing hb  or 
her stare ."

These authors make a great 
many suggestions for renewing 
a stale marriage. The whole 
book b  wdl worth your reading 
The purpose b  to teach a 
married couple how to fall in 
love again, even if they've been 
together for years.

Let's nuke our own Ibt today.
My marriage isn't stale after 

43 years, and I hope yours isn't 
either. But let's store up some 
" d o n 't "  and  “ d o 's "  to 
remember if boredom with our 
mates ever besets us.

Let's keep the marital air 
dear. Unirás our mates are 
c r im in a l  o r  s tu p id  or 
unreasonab le , th ey  don't 
deserve being screamed at or 
bawled out or blamed for 
everything that goes wrong.

It's  easy to say, “You're 
acting like an idiot,” when, 
perhaps he b . But saying it can 
build a wall between spouses 
that will take weeks or years or 
forever to tear down. Let's not 
risk that.

I once knew a wise lady who 
said she swallowed her mean 
feelings at least once a day, 
oftener if she needed to. Thus 
she got over her bitterness in a 
short time — and her husband 
never suspected that she had 
been bothered by it.

in each other's places, share the 
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t s  an d  
frustrations as well as the 
happy times. If we talk out our 
joys and sorrows in each other's 
arms, the pleasure will double 
and the grief will lessen

As raiU ps and Judd say, 
“Even a candlelight dinner in a 
ronuntk restaurant won't be 
romantic if either of you brings 
along  r e s e n tm e n ts  and 
m isunderstandings.”  Let's 
avoid that trauma.

But the greatest joy we can 
bring to our mates b  that of 
prabe. Do we compliment each 
other as often as we should? 
Probably not.

We forget the fine old adage 
that says, “Sugar draws more 
flies than vinegar." And we 
know that our drooping spirib 
perk up if we get a word of 
prabei especially from the ones 
we love best.

Saying, " I  love you ,” 
however, b  not enough. We 
need to add, “You look nice,” 
“You're a wonderful guy," 
“ Y o u 'r e  m y f a v o r i t e  
conversationalist" or “You 
dance like a dream.”

Praise will make a dark day 
light. Let's praise each other 
everyday.

DEAR LOUISE; My mother 
was the best cook in the world 
and she taught me. I've won 
prizes all over the state with my 
cakes and pies and other baked 
goods.

But guess what? My husband

hM never said whether a meal 
wM good or bad, not once in 41 
years. Even when our childreu 
uMd to say they Uked my 
cooking, he never sidd he did. • 

Last week I asked him if my 
homemade miid ice cream was 
all right, and he just said. 
" S u re ."  Would you s ta rt 
starving him? F.J.

DEAR F.J.: No. I'd realize 
that he was taking my good 
cooking for granted. Since he 
has never told you a meal was ’ 
bad, he has not had any 
complaints. I

If he b  ever dissatbfied, h e . 
will probably let you know. 
Until then, be glad he's eaUng 
your spec ia l m ea ls , not 
knocking them.

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE, Box 616, Pampa, 
l ^ s  79065.

r
S f t i i e k  (

Ex-While House barber 
served four presidents

For Steve Martini, the 
phrase “shave and a haircut" 
brings back memories of 18 
years with some of the 
world's most powerful men. 
From 1952 to 1970 Martini ws 
the official White House 
barber, cutting the hair of 
P re sid en ts  E isenhow er, 
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon, 
their vice presidents, their.. 
staffs and guest dignataries.

By the time Lyndon John
son was president, long hair 
had become more acceptable. 
“I think LBJ had quite a big 
influence in the change in 
m en's h a irs ty les ,”  says 
Martini. “Hb hair, when we 
f irs t m et, was closely 
cropped. But we convinced 
him to let it grow. The news
papers picked up LBJ's hairdo 
right away. It was longer, 
fuller and wavier. After he 
left office, down on the ranch, 
LBJ’s hair was nearly down to 
hb shoulders.”

Martini also recalb when 
Johnson cried through a hair
cut after speaking with the 
mother of a serviceman killed 
in Vietnam.

Nixon grew “much, much 
more mature” between hb 
vice-presidential and presi
dential years. Martini says. 
“He was very kind to me and 
once asked me and my wife 
what we thought about kids

slick. If it were fluffier, it 
would have a better appear
ance.”

Ronald Reagan — 
“Reagan’s hair blows around, 
and that’s good. It's a more 
conservative hair style, 
however, than Carter’s.

y

Classes in Needlepoint 
will be starting soon at 
Sands Fine Fabrics and 
Needlepaint. Th e y  will 
be held on Tuesday and 
T h u rs d a y . Illustrated 
above is a pattern incor
porating 15 of the differ^ 
ent stitches. This will be a 
class project. Debbie Cal- 
lison will be our teacher. 
Enroll now and learn the 
fine art of needlepoint.

W e have many interest
ing pieces and kits in 
needlepoint, crew el, 
latch hook, counted 
cross stitch ond weaving. 
O ur selection of Christ
m as ca lendars, .orna-
m ents, wall hangings, 
etc. is fantastic. Come,
browse.

John Awtamon — “Ander-, 
son needs a complete new 
styling.

S A N D S  FABRICS & 
N E E D L E C R A F T  

Downtown

Pompa

smoking dope”
None of the presidents were

a -handed, Martini says. “I 
li they were all down-to- 
earth with the people they 

knew. The office b  a lonely 
place. If things aren’t going 
right, it’s easy for the public 
to condemn them. They forget 
fast the man b  a human 
being.”

Martini’s evaluation of the 
hairstyles of the three major 
presitiential candidates?

Jimmv Carter — "Even 
though he has a good hari- 
dresser, hb hair looks too

FOOT LONG CONEYS

S«pt*m b«r 22-Oct. 3, 1980

O pen  
M o n d a y  
through 

Sa tu rday  
1 1 a,m. 

to

9 p.m.

HARVIES
ole -fash ion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17 th  Strwet at D u n c a n -N e x t  to M in it  M a rt 

665-2503

Come to our

Fritday and Saturday 

October 3 and 4, 1980

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Refreshments 

Free Gifts

Come by and browse! See the 
distinctive and beautiful.

Pointirns by To p  O ' Texas Artbts 
Hand-Crofted Originals 
Statues, Beod and Leotherwork 
A n d  So M uch More

Layaway
N ow
For
Christmos

The Knick-Knack Shack
Dole Grayum , Owner

1421 N . Hobart, O ne Door North of Jess Graham Furniture

í^ íf’[líiX?R(o)ífil

:í -

The number 
one buttondown.

There's a new wave ot traditionalism that's got the 
best-dressed guys wearing the “preppie ” look. And 
Bnjxton brings that look to boys’ shirts, with a collection 
of colleglate-looklng buttondowns — more of them. In 
fact, than anyone atee. And they’re all in easy-care 
polyisetar/cotton permanent press blends.

NOTICE:
Just Arrived

Button down Blue Oxford 
4.7  »12”®
8-20  ̂1

J4i~csCanJl 3 u À tons

"Wb Und«rstond Fashion and Yom' 
1543 N. Hobart
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Athlete’s daughter 
seeks to clear him

PAIMPA NIWS Swiday, U . IMO 31

Dramatic fur capes Potatoes are nourishing diet staple
By VERN BOATNER 
The Arizona Republic

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  At 
about 6:30 a.m. on May 28, 
1888, in a one-room cabin south 
of the town of Bellemont on the 
banks of the North Fork River 
in Oklahoma Territory, an In- 

,  dian child was bom.
The boy was of the Sac and 

Fox tribe and could trace his 
lineage back to the fierce war- 

.rior chief. Black Hawk, who 
had so bloodily defended his 
lands against the onrushing pio
neers.

The mother named die boy 
Wa-tho-huck, which meant 
‘Bright Path.’ The world would 
come to know him as Jim 
Thorpe, the greatest all-round 
athlete of modem times.

But it also would come to 
know him as a center of dark 
controversy that has disturbed 
his daughter Charlotte, a child 
of her father’s first marriage, 
more than a little. Disabled and 
with plenty of free time on her 
hands, she is devoted to clear
ing his name.

* Thorpe won both the pentath
lon and decathlon at the 1912 
Olympics in Stockholm, Swe
den. But he was stripped of his 
medals and his name was re
moved from the record books 
after it was discovered he had 
played minor league baseball 
during the summers of 1909-10.

It took those striving for 
Thorpe’s reinstatement as an 

T amateur 60 years before the 
Amateur Athletic Union re
stored his amateur status.

By then, Thorpe was dead. 
« He died of a heart attack 

March 28, 1953.
Efforts to get Thorpe’s med

als and trophies returned and 
his name reinstated in the 
Olympic record- books were 
dealt a blow last March when 
liOrd Killanin, thoi president iof 
the International Olympic Com
mittee, said, “Nobody can do 
anything abwit it after all these 
years”

"Somebbay can, and some
body will,’’ said Ms. Thorpe, 

\ who was instrumental in the 
creation of the Olympic Justice 
for Jim Thorpe Foundation.

The foundation, she ex- 
‘plained, is not interested in the 
return or duplication of the two 
gold medals, which were pre
sented to the runners-up in the 
decathlon and pentathlon.

But she does want the two 
trophies presented to Thorpe, 
one by King Gustav V of Swe-

den and the other on behalf of 
Czar Nicholas n  of Russia. The 
trophies now reside in the 
Olympic museum in Lausanne, 
Switzerland.

The controversy had its roots 
in 1907, when Glen S. “Pop” 
Warner already was recruiting 
from coast-to-coast for his ath
letic teams at Carlisle, Pa., In
dian School.

Thorpe didn’t play much that 
first year but was almost un
stoppable in 1906 as the Indians 
met the best teams in the East.

By then, he stood Moot-11 
and wei^ied about 190 pounds. 
He was a one-man track team 
for Warner. It was nothing for 
him to win five events.

Thorpe did not return to 
school in 1909-10, and it was 
during this period that he ran 
afoul of the amateur rule. He 
always maintained he didn’t 
know he was violating any 
rules, and he talked openly 
about his baseball experiences 
after returning to school.

Thorpe made everybody’s 
All-America team in 1911-12 as 
tiny Carlisle became a national 
power. The Indians lost just 
one game each season.

Thorpe, whose exploits were 
well known by then, easily 
made the Olympic team. Just 
as easily, hie dominated the 
pentathlon and decathlon.

In January 1913, the storm 
broke over Thorpe’s head. He 
was asked only to return the 
medals, but he angrily shipped 
back the trophies also.

On Feb. 1, 1913, he signed 
with the New York Giants base
ball team. Thorpe lasted six 
years in the majors, winding up 
his career at Akron, Ohio, in 
1928 when he was 40.

Throughout this period, he 
had been playing professional 
football in the winter, starting 
with the Canton Bulldogs in 
1915 for the then-enormous sum 
of $250 a game.

He found fame disappeared 
quickly. He bounced from one 
job to another, serving as a 
dance marathon referee, em
ceed a cross-country marathon, 
was a painter and played bit 
parts in movies. During the De
pression, he served as a labor
er for 50 cents an hour.

He was to have been buried 
in Shawnee, Okla. But when the 
governor vetoed a bill appro
priating money for a memorial, 
Thorpe’s third wife angrily 
switched the burial to what is 
now known as Jim Thorpe, Pa.

By TOM HOGE 
AP Wlae and Food Writer

An American nutritionist 
recently said man can live on 
potatoes alone for up to five 
months and remain in good 
health.

It was a Btting tribute to the 
unsui« spud, which for gener
ations has served as a staple 
for the needy and a delicacy 
for the gourmet.

The potato not only contains 
iron, caldum and other health
ful properties, it is one of the 
cheapest vegetables available. 
This has prompted the U.S. De
partment of Ai^culture to un
dertake research to produce a 
tuber much more resistant to 
plant disease and possessing 
more flavor than those grown a 
decade ago. And it contains on 
an average only 200 calories.

The potato originated in the 
Western Hemisphere, where the 
Incas cu ltivate it around 500 
B.C. In the 16th century, the

Spaniards took it back to Eu
rope where it was generally 
shunned as unclean because it 
was reproduced by budding 
rather than fertilization.

The Americans regarded the 
potato as inedible long after it 
had become a standby on Eu
ropean dinner tables.

My recertly published book, 
“Potato Cookery,” goes into the 
Epicurean aspects of the tuber, 
as in this recipe for Gratin auz 
Champignons.

5 medium potatoes, 
peeled and sliced thin 

V« teaspoon salt 
4̂ teaspoon pepper 

m  pounds fresh mushrooms, 
sliced

1 clove garlic 
4  cup butter 
4  teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup Swiss cheese, grated 
1 small bunch parsley, 

chopped
1 small onion, minced
2 cups heavy cream

1 ounce Cognac 
Dry potatoes and sprinkle 

them and mushrooms with salt 
and pepper. Rub 2-quart baking 
(Msh with garlic and grease 
with 1 tableiqxxMi butter. Put in 
alternate layers potatoes and 
mushroonu. Sprinkle each lay- 
^ v i th n u to ^ j^ h e g e ^ ^

Md onkm. Top finally with lay
er of poUtoes and cover with 
mixture of cream and cognac. 
Sprinkle top with cheese and 
dot with remaining butter. 
Bake In preheated STMlegree 
oven till poUtoes are easily 
pierced. Serve very hot. Serves 
M . _________  -

Sarah’s Coronado Cantor Says
Mark Your Calendars

for Ilio

Coronado Center

FASHION SHOW
Cctobar 9

Froa Admission Door Prixas 
At tho Now Cinoma III

FANCIFUL FURS — The new fashion story is in the 
“Wuthering Heights" look of dramatic, romantic 
floor-length capes. At left, hooded poncho reverses to 
black cashmere. At right, full, gathered double ruffles 
add a feminine touch. (Both by Ralph Lauren for the 
Tepper collection in I,unaraine, KMHA natural dark 
brown mink.)

P e o p l e

B R ID E  O F  T H E  W E E K

Kathy Kite,
daiightrr of

Mr. & M rs. Holx-rt Sailor and 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Kite, 

is the liride to lie of 
Kent Taylor.

SELECTIONS ARE AT THE-11
Coronado Center 

Pampa. Texas 
6 6 5 -Í0 0 I

■JT

CaUforHELPt
If you’ve tried everything else and can t lose weight, 

call the Professionals! Help is as near as your phone! 
N ew  Program ! N o  Injections!

_ C A L L  NOW:_

Pampa
665-7161

^Professional 
Reducing Centers

AU rrvifor credit cards accepted.
Student and m ilitary discounts aoallable.

O U R  A N N U A L  "GOLDEN DAYS OF OCTOBER" SALE
A L L  M E R C H A N D ISE  IS 15%  T O  3 0 %  O FF

'“ " V .  <  M

' Î -  I ' - '>

2 0 %  O FF EN T IRE  ST O C K  O F W ED D IN G  B A N D S 2 0 % -3 0 %  O FF A L L  14 K A R A T  G O LD  C H A IN S

15% OFF A LL
BRAND NAME WATCHES

Yellow Pocket Watches 

Were $125 Now *1 0 6 ^®  

LADIES' Was $235 Now $ ]9 9 7 5  

G E N T'S  Was $250 Now *212® °

* •

ENTIRE STOCK LOOSE DIAMONDS

20%-30% OFF
SAVE 30% 2 C A R A T  R O U N D  W AS $12,300 N O W  *8610 
SAVE 25% 1 C A R A T  R O U N D  W AS $5,500 N O W  *3850 
SAVE 25% Vi C A R A T  R O U N D  W AS $1140 N O W  *855 th

SAVE 25% ON ALL LADIES'AND GENTS MOUNTINGS AND DINNER RINGS

i
V>

.e 'K

The folks at Belcher's in
vite you to take odvontoge 
of these great savings. All 
jewelry and watch repair is 
done inside our store.

ECHERS IeWELKY
"A n  Ind ividual

111 N. Cuyler

Touch"

Downtown Pompo

This Sale will last until

NOVEM BER 1
Layaway Now  For Christm as
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By ROB WOOD 

AiMdatod P re u  Writer
HOUSTON (AP) -  George 

Sham un u y t  the adage, “if 
you buiU a better mouaetrap 

jM opte will beat a path to your 
door," may apply to mouaet- 
rapa, but it has nothing to do 
with new automobile designs.

Sharman, SI, has come up
with what he savs is a  car that 
will save gastmne as well as

Sleek plastic car 
WÜ1 save energy

lives, but, ^>parently, nobody 
is interested enough to come 
across with money to start pro
duction of the vebicte.

After building a prototype 
and showing it around the coun-
try, Sharman arited for private 

al ft

AT

money and then federal funds 
for production. “But," he says, 
“I*ve hit a  brick wall."

The only whispers of interest 
came from Great Britain and 
Mexico.

“I want this to be an Ameri
can car," Sharman says, “but 
rU go where necessary to get 
the proper financii%."

Joining Sharman in the de
sign and construction of the 

"auto were Anthony Buonaura, 
who works in the product devel- 
opincnt and tectoical service 
envision of U.S. Steel Corp., and 
Raymond Earl Thomas, a re
searcher in reinforced ^ s t ic s

for Dow Chemical Co.
Ih e  four-aeat sports model 

car is made of plastic, with 
foam blocks of varying den
sities sandwiched between the 
inner and outer skins, rein
forced w ith^aphite and direc- 
tional

That means, Sharman says, 
the car “is virtually c ru ^ - 
proof.”

The developer says the ve
hicle, powered by an M horse
power engine, can get at least 
SO miles to the gallon.

The total coat to the customer 
-18.500.

Sharman, a native of Houston 
and a graduate of Texas AfcM 
University, says the big auto 
makers are financially welded 
to steel-based technohi^, “and 
you won't see any major 
changes there uidil the 1990s. 
That longer-term planning 
won’t sdve the energy problem 
of today.”

The sleek-looking red auto, 
called the Energy Efficient 
Vehicle (EEV), weighs only 1,- 
900 pounds and because of the 
eneiigy-absorbing foam, can 
take a hard lick without falling 
apart.

Sharman says the average 
American car weighs some
where around 3,200 to 3,500

pounds, “and that's foolish, to 
have that heavy a car to carry 
a 175-pound driver.”

The dashboard contains dis
plays for speed, oil pressure, 
coolant tenijwrature, manifokl 
vacuum, oil temperature, bat
tery current, fuel levri and 
miles per gallon.

As Sharman explains, "Any 
display will blink once a aecond 
for any abnormal reading such 
as low fuel or overheating. The 
miles per gallon indicator will 
k e ^  the (kiver aware of the ef
ficiency of the vehicle.”

He a ^ ,  “It must be empha- 
sixed that the EEV will not be 
revolutionary, but a natural 
evolutian of technologies that 
have proven themselves in 
areas such as the space pro
gram. We just took it a step 
farther and have proven that a 
safe, economical automobile 
can be built"

Another big advantage of the 
EEV, Sharman says, is easy 
r e p ^  for those cars banged 
up in accidents. c;

There is only one sure an-' 
swer to the energy problem, 
Sharman says, and that is to 
replace “the present gas-gul
ping, unsafe fleet of passenger 
vefocle with new improved 
world cars.”

For those of you who, when given a choice, 
always select the best...

The Junior Service League of Pompo 

Welcomes a new decade of fashion 

with designer clothes from 

Behrman's
and make-up from Barber's.

Saturday, October 4, 1980 1:00 p.m.
M.K. Brown Heritage Room

For ticket information coll 669-6786, 669-7274 
or Behrmon's at 669-3256.

All ticket arrangements must be OKide by October I st. 
N o  tickets will be ovailable at the door. 

Donatior>-$7.50

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
LADIES TOPS

■r-.

Reiular Values te SIILOO

Junior

ATB Ski Jacket
N

On or off the 
These polyester

..ATB gives you great stylet 
j  inese polyester meo ski jackets come n many 

/  styles, including some with zipaut arms. All are 
' coziy wann! Sizes reg. $30.

■••-I

FOR

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

LADIES ELASTIC BACK 
PANTS

Rag. H IM  Value

A

/ , Ik
\

$y88

2  » * 1 5 “

X .
■4

IT *s,

/* 5

^  -  -

/ ■y ?

MEN’S

WRANGLER
BCCT
JEANS

. /

LADIES

LEVrS 
BENDOYER 

PANTS

REG. IS jOO

:s,î!î

• Caranode Center • Pewmteww, lie  N.'Cuyler, 
r f:00 e.m. te 6(00 (Ml 
OdW o.m. te 9:00 p.m.

MEN’S LEVI’S
SADOLEMAN BOOT JEAN . . .  .REQ. $ 1 T j0 0
SHRINK TO FIT ................. REQ.SISJW
B ELLB O nO M  ...................REG. $173»
BIB B E L L S .......................REB. $183»

$ ^ 0 8 8

2 ™ *27“
‘ Open 9:00 te 04W pjn . -Ow en OaUy 9:00 a.m. te 6t00 p-m

Thwiaday

We Keep You Looking Good for Less!!
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astels soothe a livuig space check passer turns over new leaf
kaiior^  kn(fa<<>/i k.i oiit and eet a larse. naatel- ^

THIS CONTEMPORARY bedroom, done in a monochro
matic gray color scheme, is revitalized with Croscill’s fem
inine ecru bedfashions of Kodel polyester and cotton. 
Accessories like red satin pillows add a touch of bright 
color.

By Ellie Grossman

n ew  YORK (NEA) -  
l>on t get pastels wrong 
They re soft and lighthearted 
but in their own sweet way. 
they're taking over

According to Pat Rushin. 
senior fashion and color coor
dinator for Eastman Chemi
cal I’roductions, Inc, "Noth
ing changes overnight, but in 
home furnishings were com

ing out of a spectrum of earth 
tones and a textured, oatmea- 
•y- rugged feeling into pretty 
p aste ls  and sm oother 
fabrics."

We're tired of the old 
"spwtrum' which started in 
the '60s, she says, when every
thing was "bluejeans, sit on 
the floor, stark neutrals and 
rough fabrics' and other 
people's lifestyles be damned.

And we're tired of being

battered and buffeted by life 
We want to be soothed and 
comforted and you can't beat 
pastels for that.

Or, incidentally, for con
serving energy, she claims. 
"It's much easier to light a 
room that has light-cmored 
walls than one that's deep for
est green.”

All well and good, you say. 
But I'm not inclined to s c ra ^  
and paint, and what do I do 
with my burgundy sofa, navy 
drapes and chocolate brown 
carpet in the living room?

Iliink small, she replies. 
"Very few of us have a blank 
canvas with which to start or 
enough money to do that.”

On top of that chocolate 
carpet, then, “you can put an 
area rug in the coral or pale 
aoua family” or another pas
tel that pleases your eye.

Then replace a stark white 
pleated lampshade with one in 
pale peach or seafoam green 
and. she says, "buy some pil
lows for your sofa in pastels 
that pick up the colors in your 
area rug.”

Not pillows with stem, 
square angles, though. Round
ed pillows, maybe with a ruf
fled hem, to contribute some 
curves.

Now attack the drapes. If 
they've been hanging there 
straight and business-like, 
"add a set of sheers to them in 
a l i^ t  shade and pull them all 
back with a swag.” More 
curves, more soothing.

If, however, you don't want 
to bother with any of that, go

out and get a large, pastel 
shaded ceramic or vase — a 
berry or pale mauve color, 
say. Maybe it's big enough to 
sit on the floor wWh you've 
left uncarpeted so the dark 
wood can preen.

If the vase looks uncomfort
able and you've ^  the heart 
and knees for it, she says, 
“scrape and bleach the floor 
to a lighter shade.”

When you’re done, take a 
nap and then, since you're 
there already — tackle the 
bedroom For starters, she 
says, "If you've got an old 
blanket that needs covering, 
you can create a lighter 
atmosphere by buying two 
sheets — one a pretty pastel 
floral, the other, a pale solid, 
and sewing them together into 
a blanket cover, (h  you can 
buy a pretty comforter that 
reverses.

“And,” she continues, “if 
you're going to leave the bed 
unmade — as many people do 
these days — there's a new 
trend in solid sheeting in soft 
colors ranging from vanillas 
and creams all the way to 
pale pinks, seafoam green and 
buttercup yellow.”

Finally, if you can afford to, 
emotionally and financially, 
you could throw out that dog
eared old chair “which proba
bly ends up having clothes and 
the bedcover thrown on it at 
night. Then buy yourself a 
chaise and have it covered in 
something that delights you 
like an English country gar
den chintz for a lovely quiet 
comer.”

C h i n e s e  t r a n s l a t o r  a i d s  U .S .  b u s i n e s s e s
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  

A U S. trade show now in prep
aration to open in Peking this 
fall has prompted American 
companies to check out their 
linage in Chinese.

Businessmen hoping to strike 
it big in the huge Chinese mar
ket want to make sure their 
company names, slogans and 
product descriptions do not get 
snagged in the subleties of Chi
nese semantics and symbolism.

An English name transcribed 
phonetically into Chinese can 
sometimes have an awkward 
meaning when one set of char
acters is used and a positive 
one when other characters with 
the same sound are picked.

One expert guarding against 
U.,S. corporate blunders in Chi
nese is Chen-li Pang, a native 
of China now retired after 30 
years as a United Nations 
translator. Last year he joined 
a translating firm, Euranierica 
Translations Inc., as director of 
their Chinese division.

Spanish flan 
is delicious 
with peaches

DEAR CECILY: My husband 
and I enjoy the flan — a rich 
custard with a caramelized 
sugar sauce — we order for 
dessert in a Spanish restaurant. 
Recently a friend told me that 
in Spain the flan is sometimes 
served with fresh fruit. Would 
you give a recipe for the flan 
and suggest the fruit we might 
serve with it? -  GOURMET.

DEAR GOURMET: I have 
never encountered flan served 
with fruit in the United States, 
but I read long ago that it was 
not unusual to do so in .Spain.

PEACH FIAN
2-3rds cup sugar
i; large eggs
1 pint half-and-half
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 pound 14 medium i ripe 

peaches 
Orange juice

Pour l-3rd cup of the sugar 
into a heavy 8-inch skillet (an 
enameled iron one is fine) in an 
even layer. Cook over medium 
heat, .stirring constantly with a 
wooden spoon, until the sugar 
turns yellow and lumpy and 
then becomes a golden-brown 
liquid 5 to 10 minutes. Imme
diately pour into a warmed, 
round 8- by 2-inch pan from a 3- 
tier party cake pan set. Quickly 
tilt pan to evenly cover bottom; 
set aside.

With a hand-operated rotary 
egg beater or a whisk beat 
eggs until yolks and whites are 
just blended; add the remain
ing l-3rd cup sugar and beat to 
blend; add the half-and-half 
and vanilla and beat gently to 
blend. Strain through a fine- 
mesh strainer into prepared 
pan Set into the round 12- by 2- 
inch pan from the 3-tier party 
cake pan set. Into outer pan 
pour enough hot tap water to 
come up about as high as cus
tard

Bake in a preheated .350-de
gree oven until a small metal 
spatula inserted between center 
and edge of flan comes out lean 
— about 35 minutes. Remove 
flan from water bath; cool in 
the 12-inch pan filled with cold 
water. Remove flan from wa
ter; cover tightly with saran 
and chill. Before serving, peel 
and slice peaches; douse with a 
little orange juice. Ixxnen 
edges of flan and unmold into a 
wide shallow serving bowl; sur
round with the peaches. If at 
hand, garnish with a large mint 
sprig.

Makes 6 servings

Pang says his long career of 
translating with diplomatic ex
actness prepared him well for 
corporate work where a trans
lation blunder can have hard 
consequences in terms of dol
lars and cents.

One case he handled involved 
a manufacturer of fabric-cut
ting machines. Its two-syllable 
name could be represented pho
netically in Chinese by the 
characters for ‘‘plum” and 
“bright.” The same sounds, 
however, could also be ren
dered by the characters for 
“beauty” and "speed” — a 
combination that both Pang 
and the company decided con
veyed a better image.

“A good name can be a pow
erful persuader and make a big 
difference in a China marketing 
program,” said Pang, who 
came to the United States as a 
stuiMht in 1944. ..

Born in Soochow near 
S h a n g h a i ,  Pang originally 
planned a newspaoer careei

but switched to the United Na
tions in 1949. The father of a 
son now at Columbia Univer
sity, he lives in Tenafly, N.J.

Another firm that Pang ad
vised was the well-known U.S. 
company, Mack Trucks Inc. 
Mack’s bulldog symbol, con
veying toughness and reliabil
ity, would have less impact in 
China where the dog does not 
necessarily enjoy the high re
gard it has in the United 
States, Pang said.

Luckily, the word Mack 
sounds about the same as the 
Chinese word for horse, giving 
Pang the idea of using an an
cient Chinese proverb: “The 
value of a good horse is appre
ciated at the end of the longest 
journey.” Thus ancient wisdom 
rather than bulldogs will pro
mote the truck in China.

Another challenge was a con- 
. struetion company known by 
four initials, representing the 
last names of its founders. It 
discovered that duplicating the

sound of its name required six 
clumsy Chinese characters.

Pang said he came up with a 
sound variation in four charac
ters that included the Chinese 
words for iron or metal, birds 
or kites and two other words 
meaning “make their stride 
here.” Since airport construction 
is an important part of the 
firm’s business, the variation 
was deemed highly suitable.

The Chinese have a system 
for transliterating English 
names. Pang said, and this is 
useful for some companies.

Pang finds a more sophis
ticated technique is to select 
characters that sound like the 
company name and also convey 
a positive meaning. He cited 
the Chinese name for Coca 
Cola, used long before the Com
munist revolution in China and 
rechecked for validity after the 
firm re-entered the Chinese 
market, as the classic case of 
this sort of name: Ko (pleas
ing) K'ou (mouth) Ko (able) le 
(enjoy).

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) -  When 
former Miamisburg policeman 
Wavil B. Lewis saw how 
easy it was to pass bad checks, 
he said he had to try it himself.

But, Lewis got hooked on the 
easy money, at one point 10 
years ago, clearing as much as 
$40,000 in one week.

“It’s like dope, checks are 
like dope. Once I started hand
ing out this phony paper, and 
people began t a k ^  it and giv
ing me money, it became so 
simple. Each time it became 
easier,” he said.

Lewis’ bogus check days are 
over. Today, he's the Rev. Wa
vil Lewis, S3, and he has just 
celebrated his fifth anniversary 
as minister of the Spiritualist

G>mputer used 
in  reporting 
child abuse

SPRINGFIELD, lU. (AP) -  
A new computerize system for 
reporting child abuse has been 
put into practice here, reports 
a management information 
publication.

MIS Week says the pn^ram , 
operating on the Illinois, De
partment of Child and Family 
S e r v i c e s  computer con
figuration, solves a big problem 
by centralizing records from 
more than 70 field offices. The 
system makes it possible to up
date cases quickly and estab
lish common denominators. 
And, if a child is in imminent 
danger of a repeat attack an 
alert can be out on that case to 
prevent further abuse.

A key function of the new 
system is to match names and 
clues to turn up possible leads 
in cases where the offender re
mains undetected, such cases 
as those where the abuser 
takes the child for injury treat
ment to different doctors to 
avoid revealing a pattern.

The telephone hotline system 
operates 24 hours daily and can 
handle 18 calls simultaneously. 
Officials expect 10,000 calls per 
month this year.

Temple cd the Burning Bush in 
Dayton.

“1 had to in v e ^ a te  many 
check-passing crimes as a 
«to,” he said. “It seemed to 
me that in those days all we 
did was throw the bad-check 
complaints into a desk drawer 
and let them pile up. And what 
I learned about the activity as 
a policeman eventually led me 
to try it.”

Eventually Lewis quit his po
lice job. Later he l^ a m e  in
volved in a robbery, was con
victed, and given probation.
. .  That’s when I found out how 
hard it is to do honest work 
when you have a record. 
Things got tougher and tougher 
for me,” he said.

“So I got me a road atlas and 
tracked down all the major

cities in the United States. I put 
a figure on how much money I 
would clear in each city and I 
set out to become a master ‘pa
per hanger,’ tlie best there 
was.”

Lewis said he had started 
passing bad checks in Dayton 
supemruu'kets.

“They changed clerks in 
those little booths in the super
markets every six hours, and I 
made the rounds. I would buy 
groceries and cash a check for 
a lot more than the groceries 
were,” he said.

“Often I accumulated a car 
full of groceries, and would go 
over to west Dayton, look for 
homes where there were signs 
of little kids, like toys in y i^ ,  
and 1 would leave groceries on 
people’s doorsteps.”

Eventually, Lewis was caught 
and convicted in Florida, where 
he served two years in priaap 
— the first six months on a 
chain gang.

After he was released from 
prison, he says, he went 
straight, got a Job, married and 
moved to Dayton, where he be
came a car salesman.

“I got arrested on a bad- 
check charge. Ironically, and I 
swear it is true, it was a bum 
charge. I was innocent. I was 
clean. But I got convicted, and 
I had to sp«)d six months in 
the Ohio P e n ite n ti^  in Colum
bus when I was innocent,” he 
said.

Lewis got religion in prison, 
and in 1973 he was ordained as 
a Spiritualist minister.

Exclusively from Barbers and
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F n«u sensible losi'iisiiiionall

Tino Vieima will be in our store October 3.
Coll today for your free facial appointment 

and reserve your tickets for the

"D E C A D E  of FASH ION  STYLE
SHOW

October 4, 1980 1:00 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Heritage Room
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SA V E
V P  TO 33%
W ith special buys 
like these, you'll 
look like a million 
all fall! Tailored 
poly/cotton shirts 
in colorful plaids; 
Sizes S, M, L.
Plush poly/cotton  
corduroy jeans or 
trouser-cut pants in 
fabulous solid colors. 
Sizes 3-13.

ptmid mkirt

¡90
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¡90
many orig. 29.90
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Hollywood 
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EEKING

AMPA
Aren't we glad to be living in a 

dty that recognizes and enjoys 
the talents ot its citizens?

The P a m p a  M all w as 
crowded with ¿ght-seers on the 
nth and 20th, viewing the work 
of nine local photographers that 
was on exhibit there Event was 
sponsored by the Pine Arts 
Association Stretched almost 
the length of the complex, with 
each exhibitor having two or 
three large displays of his best

Vondel Simmons of Canyon 
had a showing as did Pampans 
William McCarley, Mary Ann 
Wboaley. Ed Sackett, Ernest 
U pton, F ra n k  A nderson, 
Wallace Birkes, Will Brazeale 
and'HmGikas.

Crowds seemed especially 
drawn to the flower pictures 
and views of longhorn cattle by 
Ed Sackett — and to the 
splendid views of famous sites 
all over the world by Wallace 
Birkes.

Also sponsored by the FIim 
Alta, along with the Pampa 
Qvic Ballet and the fine arts 
oommittee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, was the award 
coffee that took place in the 
Chamber’s conference room 
Friday.

Fifty-seven Pampans who 
sigrpoit "Business In The Aits" 

awarded certificates m 
appredation of their efforts in 
thte field, the documents being 
tidied by Governor Clements. 
Betty Henderson ("Smiley's" 
wife, you know) acted as 
hostess and Fauncine Mack 
(Bob's wife and pretty Debbie’s 
mother) served coffee and 
cookies. Jim Ward (He’s on his 
own as Chamber president this 
year — but he’s also Norma’s 
husband) welcomed the guests.

Got only a few of the names of 
the recipients because I wasn’t 
there. ^  I heard that Jeanne 
Willingham, Aubrey Steele,

Peggy Palmitier, Kirk Duncan. 
Ohs Mace and W.C. Baas were 
among them.

Mapy women in Pampa are 
able to juggle careers and home 
l i f e  s u c c e s s f u l l y  a n d  
harmoniously. One such lady is 
Rochelle Lacy, who keeps 
husband, Calvki, and Uu m  
children (high school and 
college ages) breezing along 
happily. Oiildren dance, act, 
sing, emulating Rochelle’s 
msny talents.

This popular history teacher 
at Pam|M High is also a writer, 
I understand. Wrote a beautiful 
ballet-and-play a year or so ago 
for the Pampa Civic Baltet 
Christmas show. Was directed 
by Jeanne Willingham and 
starred lovely Angela Day as a 
gorgeous butterfly.

Costumes for the ballet were 
made by Rochelle’s mother, 
Irette Sinith, an accomplished 
seam stress as well as a

DEAR ABBY B y  Abigail Van B u ren

DEAR ABBY: I am a happily married woman, married 15 
years and have two children. I have a dream. I want very 
much to go on a vacation with no husband, no children — 
just me alone! I want a week of doing whatever I want to do, 
with no pressure from anyone, without worrying if everyone 
else is happy and content. I would dearly love freedom from 
all home responsibilities — to' sleep as late as I wished, eat 
when I want, go to sleep when I like, and not have to explain 
why. A place at the beach would be my idea op4ieaven!

My husband thinks my “dream" of a on^wwk vacation 
all alone is "unnatu ral.” He thinks a happily married 
woman who has this kind of dream is crazy.

Well, do I see a psychiatrist, or go to the beach?
NEEDS A BREAK

DEAR NEEDS: Assuming your ch ildren  will be 
properly looked after, I see nothing unnatural about 
your dream. And surely, there is nothing “ w rong” 
w ith  anyone (male o r female) who w ants freedom 
from all responsibility for a week. Go to the beach, 
and send your husband to a psychiatrist if he thinks 
you’re crazy.

DEAR ABBY: I’m 26, female, black, single, ready, willing 
and able. There is a new teller at the bank where I deposit 
the company checks. He’s black, too, about the right age for 
me and totally dreamy. 1 observed that he doesn’t wear a 
wedding ring, which may or may not mean anything. After 
I made the deposit this morning, he touched my hand when 
he handed me the receipt. Then 1 looked up and saw that 
beautiful smile, and my heart melted.

One of the girls who work at the bank told me that he 
asked her if I was married or going with anybody, so he 
must be interested in me. too.

How can I let him know that 1 would like to know him 
better without appearing too forward?

LILLIAN

'A-: ■

DEAR LILLIAN: Ju s t keep making those deposits, 
and watch the in terest grow!

DEAR ABBY: My grandma came to me for advice. She’s 
75 and has been married for 58 years.

I’m 21, and I’ve been married less than a year.
Grandma says Grandpa (he’s 76) is impotent, and he 

blames her. He says if she were “more of a woman," he 
would be more of a man. He told Grandma that if she didn’t 
cooperate more he was going to  find him self another 
woman. (They live in a senior citizens’ complex and he 
wouldn’t have to look far.)

Poor Grandma is so upset I feel sorry for her. What advice 
can I give her? (P.S. I am serious.)

CONCERNED IN EUGENE. ORE.

DEAR CONCERNED: Tell Grandma that the Uni
versity of Oregon Medical School in Eugene has an 
excellent human sexuality program. She and Grand
pa should look into it. It could save their m arriage. 
(P.S. I am serious, too.)

CONFIDENTIAL TO ANYONE FOR WHOM IT IS 
NOT YEIT TOO LATE: The gesta tion  period o f a 
m other’s advice is anyw here from one hour to  50 
years. Losing one’s mother before having thanked 
her for the many precious things she taught you is 
one of life’s g reatest tragedies.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of grow ing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought To Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stam ped (28 cents), self-addressed en 
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Moving plight
BIRMINGHAM, England 

(AP) — Widow Minnie Giles, 
68, stands 4 feet, 5 inches tall,' 
and this poses a problem.

She recently had to move 
from her ninth-floor flat be
cause she can’t reach the ninth- 
floor button in the elevator.

nationally known photographer 
along with huaband. Irl. Irene 
a lso  m ade th e  fabulous 
ooatumes for the Shakepearean 
plhya that Rochelle used to 
dhecL

Always have admired ladies 
who “get up and go,“ especially 
when they live atone. Saw Ada 
f tn o n s  eating out, waving to 
Mends, smilii« that irresistible 
smile of hers. Also spied Gladys 
McMillan with friends. And 
Edda Lee Haggard was looking 
fine. Isn’t Chris Atkinson one of 
the most charming ladies you 
ev e r knew?

Louise Hukill, always so spry, 
i n ’t letting her recent injiry 
slow her down. A speeding car 
hk hers from behind, cau¿ng a 
severe w h i f ^ .  But she goes 
where she wants to anyway, 
wearing her neck support and 
laughing about the pain. Brave 
lady, worth imitating.

Understand that the Gray 
Cbunty Extension Homemaker 
Cbuncil sponsored a program on 
"Cults" in the courthouse. 
Among the speakers was Police 
Chief J.H. Ryzman, who talked 
and answered questions. Fine 
thing for the Chief to assist in 
the kind of worthy program. 
Wife is the daughter of Judge 
and Wilsie Parker.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan also gives 
his time to the community. 
Always welcomes visitors to his

office. And his delightful wife, 
Viola, is one of our outstanding 
sp eak e rs , h as  p resen ted  
programs for the pleasure of 
Pampans for many years.

Happy sidelight about Rufe is 
his s h q ^  ability. Usually gets 
coaxed into singing lor the 
Uona’ annual show, sharing his 
fine voice with an enthusiastic 
crowd. Before his daughter 
married and left town, she used 
to  a c c o m p a n y  h i m .  
Community-minded family. 
And somebody hold me that 
Rufe now has grandsons he’s 
mighty proud of.

Heard that the Coronado

Dance Chib opened its fall 
season at the M.K. Brown 
Heritage Room on Saturday 
night, the 20th. Board is 
composed of Rue Hestand and 
Wayne Robkiaon of Pampa as 
well as Glynn Bell of Shamrock. 
Heard that several tables of 
friends in the chib enjoy chips 
and dips before each dance. 
Must be a fun way to spend an 
evening.

Dick Morton’s band, always a 
favorite, played for this dance. 
Dick’s group includes Tommy 
Adkins on gidtar. He’sa teacho ' 
aa well as musician. Pampans 
remember when his father.

B.T., and m o d ih c ^ la d y ^ > ^  
to go square ahaejng y th 
friends here. Must havFliben 
six or seven square-dance clubs 
then, I hear. Think B.T. used to 
call the dances sometimes . Lots 
of p e o ^  here remember those 
dlys. Harvey and Ruth Neiutiel 
attended regularly as did the 
Bill Heskews. the Joe Gordons, 
the Gerald DoggetU. the Dale 
PoUowells and many others.

Hear that the new square 
dance club is flourishing, 
having been inspired by their 
lessons at the Clarendon College 
her in Pampa.

Y'all keep dancing! PAM.
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Y O U R  F A L L  W A R D R O B E 'S  
BES T FR IEND, T H IS  
100% C O T T O N  V E L V E T E E N  
B LA ZER  IS A  SAAART 
C H O IC E.

VELV ETEEN  B LA Z E R
$ 2 9 9 0

ofig. to $75.00
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Ordinarily o wkaot producor 
would pay very littla otten- 
tian to tha openinq of a new 
bakery...but tliere con al
ways be an exception. One of 
those excephons may well be 
the recent announcement by 
the US Wheat Associates of 
the opening of a new bokeiy 
in Beijing (your mop ntoy still 
say Peking) Chino. Execu
tives of the US organizotion 
deebre the opening of the 
bokery and baker's training 
center to be a mojor step for
ward in the future develop
ment of the wheat nxitket in 
the R e g ie 's  Republic of 
Chino. Currently there are 
very few bakeries in the PRC, 
but the Chinese government 
is wanting to expond quickly 
os the popularity of bread 
products becomes estab
lished with the Chines ■ p>eo- 
ple. It looks like US wfieat 
may be the mainstay for 
Chinese

l N

Colors: Block, N avy, 
Burgondy, Brown, 
Forrest and Pewter.

Sizes: Jr. S 13 
Missy 6-18

\

PAMPA MALL
H O U R S : 10 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Saturday 

C H A R G ES : Visa, Master-Charge and Hollywood Charge.

EASY COTTON blouses can energize 
your wardrobe this fall by providing the 
durable comfort and permanent press 
qualities of 100 percent natural fiber. 
Later in the season they can be layered 
against cool breezes because the thermal 
qualities of cotton allow your skin to 
breathe while keeping you warm, accord

ing to Cotton Incorporated. At left, a de
mure style in light blue oxford cloth 
with lace-trimmed white collar. Al right, 
a jaunty plaid with string tie and breast 
pocket. (l.eft. Cotton-Ease by Lady Ar
row: right. Cotton Wonder by Ship'n 
Shore

Your New Clinique Bonus:
"CLINIQUE TO GO"

Y o u r s  a t n o  e x tra  c h a rg e  w ith  a n y  
C lin iq u e  p u rc h a s e  o f 6 .d 0  o r m o re

Here, Clinique to take with you ot no extra cost ot all, because it's Clinique 
bonus time. Tha t means now's your charKe to go off with this group of 
Clinique specialities in portable, never-buyable sizes-the easiest way to 
hove Clinique T o  Go. After you use them and see the results, we think 
you'll agree: It's Clinique T o  Stay.

Sands Fabrics 
Mystery 

Discount Sale
DRAW FOR YOUR DISCOUNT 

$•¥• On Your Fall Fashion Fabrics 
You YYill Draw Ona of Thosoi

Yw r Ditoounf will bo takan aR aaah and 
ovary mirehaM of Fatbiaa Fabries~
MONbAT TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

SANDS FABRICS 
& NEEDLECRAFT

Naxt Door la TaN DanaaaNaa and Faanf s Halobary 
IF ITS M TOWN. ITS DOWNTOWN

ISIN .0aylar ND-TIOI

F/Ayv-"'*'"'

jaiNIQUE

Fociol SoQD Mild.
Start of good skin, in soop-to-go size. 
Pore-Minirwizer Mokeup.
Gives ony skin o velvety finish. True  Beige.
Very Emollient Cream.
Pleasant lubricotiori for dry skin, dry patches. 
O-Mmv Blusher
In Cinnomon-*tne pinked-up brown for great effects. 
Glossy Brush-On Moscoro,
Belongs in the mascara hall of fame. Block.

One Bonus to o customer

let the Clinique Computer 

onoiyze your skin

A lle rg y  Tested. 
100% Fragrance Free.

CLINIQUE
cximpiiter

A

»  •

O U l V i j A I » *
Use Your Diinlop Oiorge G O R O N AIX) CENTER Master Charge or Visa.
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aVIC CULTURE CLUB
The Civic Culture Club met recently In the home of Mrs. S.T. 

Holden. Fifteen members and one guest attended.
Fbllowing the reading and approval of the minutes, members

p v e  the Pledge of Allegiance to the U.S. and Texas flags.
Mrs. D.A. Rife read the by-laws, rUeasii^ changes that had been 

made. The by-laws were approved.
Ihe  dub dispensed with the roll call in order to give more time to 

guest speaker Elaine Ledbetter.
Ms. Ledbetter spoke about changes tecfanology has made since 

IhelMO's.
Refreshments were served at the conclusion of the meetii%.
Hie next meeting will be Oct » in Pa-ryton. Hie dub wUl have a 

board meeting and all-day workshop.

WORTHWHILE HOME EXTENMONCLUB 
Hie Worthwhile Home Extension Club met recently at the 

courthouse annex. Gladys Stone hosted 
Janice Carter, president, conducted the businesfmeeting. Plans 

were made for a luncheon scheduled for Oct. 20 at the courthouse 
annex. Gub members will make name tags aid  register and seat 
guests.

Members of the club will partidpate in a style show during the 
hiidteon. Corhne Wheeler, Gladys Stone. Genie Mae Bell, Maggie 
Smith and G.C. Davis will model garments they have made.

Dinah Howard of The Travel Center presented a program on 
domestic and foreign tours.

INI officers a re  Gladys Stone, president; Ellen Boyd, 
vice-president; Janice Carter, secretary; Ann Hull, treasirer; and 
Pauline Beard, council delegate.

Fifteen members and guests attended.
Hie next meeting will be Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. at the courthouse annex.

BETA SIGMA PHI
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma PM met recently in the home of 

I t o  Ryzman. Pam Ryzman and Paulette udgar hosted.
Shannon Baldwin, president, conducted the meeting. Hie chapter 

discussed rush activités and money making projects. Members will 
sell Tootsie Roll banks to raise funds for the Kidney Foundatioa 

Fall Fling will take place Nov. 2 to honor Girls of the Year from 
each sorority. The area convention will be in Hereford.

Sharon Russell presented a cultural program 
A gift certificate was given to Patsy Carter for her new son, 

Shane.
Hie next meeting will be Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Sharon 

Russell.

KAPPA KAPPA IOTA
Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa Iota recently had its first 

meeting of the year. Twenty-eight members attended.
Mildred Prince of Southwestern Public Service presented a

miaowavecookiig demonstration.
Following the dmonstration, Roena Slone and Arlene Gibson 

were initialed.
Jo Johnson, president, conducted a busineai meeting. Members 

dtacussed fund raising projects.
FtMces Walls, Heim Ruth MacUe, Ekdae Land and Jeneane 

Hiombufg hosted.
The next meeting will be Oct. 27 at ISIS Charles.

ALTRU8ACLUB
Altrusa Gub of Pampa recently had a dinner meeting at the 

Ooronadobn.
Joyce Shimek of the Texas Department of Humm Resources 

presented a program mtitled “The Huth About Foster Care."
Plans were made for the tri-city dub meeting scheduled for 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Senior Citiaeni’ Center. Altrusans from 
Borger, Amarillo and Pampa are expected to attend.

Hie next meetli^ will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Senior Gtiaens' 
Center.

VARIETAS STUDY CLUB
A coffee a t the Pampa Country Gttb opened the chib season 

'recently. Mrs. L.B. Penick, Mrs. Aufaray Sprawls and Mrs. W.A. 
Bohot hosted.

Mrs. J.E . Gunn, president, conducted the busineas meeting. 
Plans were made to attend the district planning session Oct M in 
Perryton.

Mrs. Vesper Smith of Higgins, president of the Top of Texas 
Districtof Texas Womm's Federated Gubs, was guest speaker.

Mrs. L.B. Pcnick presmted the yearbook.
Sisteen members were present. The next meeting will be Oct. 21 

at the home of Mrs. R.W. Morrison.

DESK AND DERRICK CLUB
Hie Pampa Desk and Derrick Gub will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 

the Pampa Country Club.
Guest speaker will be Don Bigham of Southwestern Public 

ServiceCo. Hisprogram, “Energy Management in the Home Saves 
Money," will give tips on residential energy conservation.

All members and guests are invited. To make reservations, call 
Doris Odom at6M-3422 ot 66S-1919.

Several Pampa club members attended the 29th annual 
convention of the Association of Desk and Derrick Gubs in New 
Orleans, La.

Mrs. Lurline Andrus, 19M president of the Association, presided 
over the convention. Keynote speaker was Mary Eliabeth Ray. 
Frank Ashby Jr. was guest speaker at the salute to industry 
liBicheon. Banquet speaker was Charles DiBona.

Election of INI officers took place during the business sessions. 
F t Worth will be the 1982 convention site.

Demand for fur attracts trappers
By STAN FEDERMAN 

The Oregonian
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  

Soaring fur prices are expected 
to bring a marked increase this 
fall and winter in Oregon’s 
modem “mountain men,” the 
trappers.

State wildlife officials are 
predicting that the number of 
trappers wilt likely exceed last 
year's record 3,500 license hold
ers.

Few of them will make a liv
ing from their trap lines. Most 
will be part-timers, individuals 
who trap to supplement their 
income in an inflationary era.

The lure is there. There is 
heavy demand for pelts by the 
NM-milUon fur Industry, which 
is paying top prices for a varie
ty of fur bearers.

Part-time trappers are dis

covering that a few weeks’ 
hard work in the forests and 
streams of western Oregon and 
snow-locked back country of 
eastern Oregon can net them in 
excess of $5,000 during an aver
age three-month trapping sea
son.

Oregon animals classified as 
fur bearers are the beaver, 
fisher, marten, mink, muskrat, 
otter, raccoon, bobcat, red and 
gray foxes, opposum, badger, 
nutria, coyote and striped and 
spotted skunks.

Synthetic furs used to be the 
rage of the fashion industry. No 
more. Customers are now ask
ing for fur — real fur — in 
coats and stoles. And this has 
helped escalate the price of 
pelts.

“The big prices being paid 
for ftu-s now is one of the rea
sons the 1979 legislature passed

several new laws affecting 
trapping,” said Ken Durbin, an 
information specialist with the 
Oregon Fish and Wildlife De
partment. “And almost all of 
them are aimed at offering 
more protection to some of our 
key fur bearers.”

One legislative bill reclassi
fied the red and gray fox as fur 
bearers. They had previously 
been classified as predators 
and were therefore unpro
tected. Now, as fur bearers, 
they may only be taken in es
tablished seasons and by prop
erly licensed trappers and hunt
ers.

Another measure made a 
number of changes in state 
trapping laws. It established a 
$75 non-resident trapper li
cense. Until this year, a non
resident trapper paid the same 
license fee as an Oregon trap

per. Ihe bill also raised the 
residential annual license fee 
for trapping from $6 to $10.

Oregon has a careful bobcat 
protection policy, which Durbin 
believes is weU-Lounded since 
prices for bobcat fur top those 
paid for other animals.

“Seattle fur dealers have 
been offering about $115 on an 
average for bobcat pelts,” said 
Durbin. “And some individual 
pelts might bring as high as 
$400 to $500.”

Durbin explained the high 
prices paid were because the 
bobcat was the only member of 
the spotted-cat species avail
able in the nation.

Prices for other fur bearers 
in thq |Mst year have included 
$65 for red fox, $57 for otter, 
$45 for coyote and $40 for gray 
fox.

There’s an 
ke b e is 
in Pampa

Herelilhe
lipofit!
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This experienced Gray hand is a vital part of the team serving north 
Texas. He responds to your needs, understands your wefl control pro
blems and makes sure you get the hook-ups you require. . .  on time and 
within budget. And he’s just the tip of the iceberg.

Supporting him is the entire Gray Tool Company. So when you call 
Gray in Pampa, you’D talk with Doug MiDen But the rest of the company, 
over 2500 strong, is ready to serve. Wellhead designers, system s engi
neers, expeditors, metaflurgists, journeymen machinists, skilled welders 
and many others.

The next time you need a con
ventional hook-up or a complete well 
control solution, call or com e by.

m m
T O O L  C O M f M l Y B B V

AOMWenof IaunriDOLCOMMNY
719S.Cuyler 
Ca0665-S551 in Pampa

See us at the Permian Basin Oil Show, Booth G21/56, October 15th-18th.

Couples face relocation problems
NEW YORK (AP| -  ‘To 

rtlocttte or not to relocate. Hiat 
la the question!” Hiat’t  not ex
actly wtiat William Shake
speare wrote, but if he and 
Anne Hathaway were alive to
day — die with a career of her 
own — this might well have 
come straight from the play
wright’s pen.

Anne’s career could have hin
dered WUliam’s future as a 
writer. Or Jeopardized their 
marriage, if a promotion for 
her meant she would have to 
relocate away from Stratford- 
upon-Avon.

Today, as more couples have 
two careers, the question of re
location can become agonizing, 
says an official of a worldwide 
executive recruiting firm.

Paul and Linda Hiompson 
(not thc4r real names), both 
with Jobs in San Francisco, 
faced this problem. And like 
many two-career couples they 
needed guidance, says John 
Bricker, executive vice presi
dent of MSL International Con
sultants lid .

“In their case they were 
luckier than most,” he says. 
“Hiey had not yet started a 
family, and Paul’s skills as a 
technical engineer were in de
mand.

“When Linda was offered a 
post in New York as executive 
producer for a network, Paul 
wasn’t receptive at first,” Bri
cker explains. “He was in a 
quandary. He knew that this 
was ..a good opportunity for 
Linda anid he didn’t want to 
hold her back in her career. On 
the other hand, he was doing

well in Ms iob. and hadn’t ex
pected to leave for some time.”

What was Bricker’s advice to 
Paul and Linda?

“Not to discount relocation if 
they wanted to advance rapidly 
in their careers. Also, of equal 
importance, to realize that very 
oftm employers think ahead, 
when they relocate people for 
Jobs. Relocations can lead to 
excellent career op
portunities.

“Paul finally came around. 
Although his skills were in 
great demand, he took his time 
to search out the right job. 
Within six months, he secured 
a good position with a promis
ing future in nearby New Jer
sey. There was, however, one 
sinall setback — the lengthy 
commutation. But he didn’t 
have to compromise his ca
reer,” said Bricker.

What would Paul have done if 
he couldn’t find a job to his sat
isfaction? “Paul was sure they 
would have had to adjust to a 
different lifestyle, by resorting 
to a ‘commuter marriage,’ ” 
said Bricker.

“When Paul and Linda de
cided to marry, they discussed 
the importance of their careers. 
It was understood that if an ex
ceptional position presented it
self through a relocation, the 
other partner would cooperate. 
It’s crucial for couples to dis
cuss this issue at the onset.”

Bricker offers the following 
checklist when relocation is im
minent for the dual-career 
couple:

— Are you sure you’re not 
missing a worthwhile opportun

ity within your present posiUon 
tv  relocating?

— Have you investigated J ^  
possibilities within your com
pany for your spouse? If the 
firm camot find a position for 
your s p o ^ ,  they may have 
contacts in other companies. If 
this isn’t feasible, a ¿  for an 
extension so that your partner 
can research job opportunities 
in the new locale.

— Has your potential or 
present employer mentioned 
drawing up an employment 
contract? Today, an employ
ment contract is vital, especial
ly in a Job relocation. Negotiate

all your benefits. Ba sure that 
relocation costs, length of Job 
contract, opportunity for ad
vancing, perks, and anything 
else that you deem essential to 
the continued advancement of 
your career, is in the contract.

— Can you afford a new 
home in the rriocation dty? 
With today’s soaring housing 
coats, a trend within many 
companies has been to subsi
dize nfiortgage interest rate 
payments on new bonnes. In
vestigate p ^ b il i t ie s  of your 
firm’s subsidizing your mort
gage, and be sure this is includ
ed in your employment con- 
trurt

Dinner Theatre Rasarvatiam
MMT2-4M1

Hia Baaafry Squire 
Dinaar Thaalra 

prauMy prasanh

BOB DENVER
wfca playad BMlipn af

“•illigaa's IslatMT’ 
Starring in

ME IF 
YOU CAN”

Thru Mid 0 e to b « r >

A m a rillo , Polk a t Sixth •  3 7 6 -8 2 6 8  
Sunset C a n te r •  3 5 5 -7 4 8 1  

P a m p a , K in gsm ill &  C u y la r •  6 6 5 -7 1 7 6

Just arrived in our
junior department,..

Jacket 
dressing in 
contrasting 
textures of 
linen and 
poly sheer

Patty O 'N e il weaves her new fall jacketdress in 

contrasting textures of linen and sheer poly in a 

super shade of plum for o heightened sense of 

autumn-turned color. The camisole bodice dress 

features a floral print full circle skirt, sizes 5 through 

13, 72.00. Junior Fashions, all three Hubs.

Chorg« it on your convonwnl Hub Card,
Vita, Mattar Charga or Amorkan Exprttt.
Shop both Sontol ond Pompa Hobt «»try  Thurtdoy tvoruttg ’td 9.

 ̂ - -
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Son of Sam pen pal to many El PaSO  E l l i t  IlcrVC
B y  R I C H A R D  T .  P I E N C I A K  

A i t a c l a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r
ATTICA. N Y. (AP) -  David R. Berkoaritz, Son of Sm. kttler of 

six, pen pal of many.
Ilie former Uxi driver and postal clerk whotcrroriaed New York 

Cky for nearly a year is a prolific letter writer from behind the 
walls of the Attica Correctional Facility 

Peckinf away on his Underwood Model 3U. he ji«gies a postal 
love life, assuring one female pen pal he will not marry the other.

He writes his family, his lawyer, his oourt-ryipointed busine» 
conservator He writes publishers, reporiers. the governor, the 
state Crime Victims Compensation Board, petitioning for better 
treatment of inmates and crime victims 

“I have a lot of leisure time, a lot of time on my hands." is how 
Berkowitz. who can be paroled no earlier than 2008, explains'his 
voluminous correspondence

He writes Dee Channel, his self-appointed Christian couraelor, as 
often as three times a day He writes to a psychiatrist who once 
diagnosed as phony his claim that bloodthirsty demons made him 
lull

Berkowitz is now convinced that the psychiatrist. Dr David 
Abraham sen. author of a controversial “psycho-histmy” of former 
President Richard Nixon, is one of a select few who understands 
him Berkowitz says he is helping the doctor write a book about 
him

“Son of Sam is big news, big iiHmey, big fame should someone get 
his inside story." he teases, sometimes implying that he may not 
have acted alone in 1977. At the same time, he chastizes “greedy 
writers" who have the "audacity" to profit from his crimes.

But despite a year of promises to tell that inside story, including 
claims that he belonged to a Satanic coven and had help from group 
members in the Son of Sam killings. Berkowitz remains mum.

He reads nearly everything he can get his hands on. His favorite 
topics are the occult, mass murderers, prison escapes, animal 
mutilations, legal executions and himself.

He wrote a Buffalo television critic that there will always be 
killers “because any individual with death and destruction on his 
mind will always be guaranteed plenty of publicity and a willing 
audience when he turns to anti social acts for recognition or 
whatever else."

The curly-haired " .44-caliber killer" continues to get attention. It 
came recently from reports he was receiving Social Security 
disability benefits and had applied for vetera(}'s aid. A bill to deny 
Social Swurity payments to prisoners was introduced and Social 
Security officials now say Berkowitz's aid will be cut off %

Last year, so many inmates leaked tidbits about Berkowitz that 
he obtained a court order prohibiting autograph expert Charles 
Hamilton from peddling autographs, fingerprints and bits of 
information.

There have been several TV movies vaguely based on his ca"c A 
court-authorized book, being written from official records with the 
help of Berkowitz's former attorneys, will be released this fall 

Berkowitz seems to need and thrive on the attention.
Last year, he complained that New York newspapers had carried 

little about the Hillside Strangler case in Los Angeles or mass 
murderer John Gacy in Chicago: “How quickly people forget about 
things "

It may be that his hints that there is more about his case are 
designed to keep him from becoming a forgotten headline himself. 
Last October, for example he wrote his case's investigators:

“They all knew of the numerous inconsistencies, the numerous 
discrepancies, the numerous unanswered questions, etc. ... 
Honestly, I could probably type 10 full pages detailing every 
inconsistency, every known fact that I wasn't alone, that it wasn't 
me.

"That gun in my possession is all they've got. But if only they 
knew the real motive.''

The New York City police insist Berkowitz acted alone. His hints 
to the contrary and some circumstantial evidence led authorities in 
Minot. N.D.. and the New York City borough of Queens to armounce 
last year they were investigating the possibility that there was 
more than one killer. The conspiracy theorists see something 
sinister in the deaths subsequent to Berkowitz's arrest of John and 
Michael Carr, sons of Sam Carr, a neighbor who Berkowitz claimed 
had commanded him to kill to satisfy demons.

Supporters of the multiple-gunman theory suggest that one or 
both sons may have been involved in the killing. They say that 
would better explain the term Son of Sam.

Both the Queens and Minot investigations remain open officially 
but there have been no announced developments The moving force 
behind the persistent interest in the Son of Sam case and the 
conspiracy theory continues to be Berkowitz himself. He has 
enticed investigators with unsubstantiated statements made in 
letters

One thing is clear through all this conspiracy talk. Berkowitz 
likes attention and feeds it with information hard to prove or 
disprove

One example is statements he made about a July 1979 prison 
subbing incident that left a deep gash in his neck On one occasion 
Berkowitz wrote he was the victim of ceitain people who wanted to 
kill him. on another he contended he had arranged an attempted 
hit.

Berkowitz says he's content with prison life. He once said: “If the 
press or media ever got a hold of a few pictures of my cell—forget 
It The world would be in a uproar.

.'fi center for drug war

A

TIME ON HIS HANDS. David R. Berkowitz, known 
as the Son of Sam killer, is shown in A ttica, N .Y.. 
State Correctional Facility He is there ser ving a 315 
year prison sentence for the m urder of six young 
people - and while there he has become a tire less  
letter writer. "I have lots of leisure tim e , a lot of 
time on my hands,” he once wrote, in explaining his 
voluminous correspondence to fam ily, law yers, 
journalists, preachers, politicians and publishers.

( APN Illustration  l

Van Dyke show funny 
and achingly realistic

“The Dick Van Dyke Show" 
was excruciatingly funny and 
achingly real. Its superb 
writing and outsUnding cast 
made us care about Rob, Laura. 
Sally, Buddy and even Mel. Van 
Dyke and Mary Tyler Moore 
won our hearts. The show was 
the brainchild of Carl Reiner, 
who played Rob's vain TV star 
b o s s . C B S ,  O c t o b e r  
1961-September 1966.

"The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show" overcame a bad case of 
pre-debut "flop sw eat” to 
become not only a classic but 
the most classy comedy of all 
time. It was a curious blend of 
acid and vanilla that worked, 
thanks to the cast and a brilliant 
writing su ff headed by James 
Brooks and Allan Burns. CBS, 
Septem ber 1970-September 
1977.

"All in the Family” was THE 
comedy of the 1970s. It was 
abrasive, shocking and stirring, 
but always funny. Carroll 
O'Connor's Archie Bunker lives 
on — though som ew hat 
mellowed — in a new show, 
"A rchie Bunker's P lace .” 
Norman Lear, Bud Yorkin and 
John Rich shaped this English 
i m p o r t .  J a n u a r y  
1971-September 1979.

"The Rockford Files” was 
about a private eye who was an 
ex-con and a coward and who 
solved his cases even as he was 
falling on his face. The writing 
was m  best of the genre, the 
cast was appealing and James 
Gamer made its off-the-wall 
humor look so easy. NBC, 
September 1974-July 1980.

“The Defenders” were a 
father-and-son law firm that 
tackled the issues, big and 
small, with an even-handedness 
that precluded courtroom 
theatrics. E.G. Marshall and 
Robert Reed were the lawyers 
and Reginald Rose was the 
creator . If for no other reason it 
was noteworthy for the fact that 
they didn't always win their 
c a s e s .  S e p t  c4m b e r 
1961-September 1965

“Police Story" told the real 
story of police work as no other 
s e r ie s  had  e v e r  d ared . 
P o licem an-au tho r Joseph

itWambaugh fought to keep 
honest and aloof from the 
screeching-tire. smoking-gun 
mentality of many cop shows. 
After its death as a regular 
series it continued for a while as 
a series of movies. NBC, 
Septentber 1973-August 1977.

“ Maverick" was the only 
show to take dead aim at the 
Western and leave it in a 
giggling heap on the saloon
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WHEN YOU SET O tT TO SAVE DOCKS, 
TOO SAVE A LOT OF LIVING THINGS 
ALONG THE WAY.
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By JAMES R. KING
AMadateS Picas Writer
EL PASO, T e n s  (AP) — You 

would probably not notice 
anything unusual about the men 
and women who enter the 
Profieity Truat building here, 
along with insirance salesmen, 
secretaries, and other office 
workers.

Ihey all look like average, 
white-collar workers —■ some 
c a r r y  b r i e f c a s e s  a n d  
newspapers. But others carry 
g u n s , h a v e  to p  s e c r e t  
government clearances and use 
special keys to operate a 
restricted elevator.

Once inside the unmarked, 
three-story office building, they 
report to heavily guarded 
rooms packed with electronic 
gear, world maps with flashing 
ligMs, decoding machines and 
paper shredders. They are not 
Army generals or CIA spies, but 
in a way they are fighting a war.

It is the war waged by a 
multitude of pricing agencies 
against drug smugglers, illegal 
aUens and gun-runners.

The low-profile El Paso 
Intelligence Center here is 
where the U.S. government 
pools information from officers 
in the field and redistributes it 
to them — it's where the 
govemment's right hand gets to 
know the govemment's left 
hand.

“Several agencies might each 
have a sing le  p iece  of 
information,” said Deputy 
Director Horace Cavitt. “An

airpUne's tail number from the 
FAA. A license plate from 
Texas DPS. A name or a 
description from a police 
departm en t. A auspicious 
situation from a iheriff.

“Sometimes when you piece 
all the bits of information 
together you see a pattern.

O nc e  t h e  p a t t e r n  is 
recognized, surveillance is set 
up. Cavitt said. Then, officers in 
the field make the “bust. “

Evidence of some arrests is 
contained in framed pictures 
that decorate the halli. They 
are  ae ria l reconnaissance 
photograpiu. some of ships on 
the high seas which Cavitt said 
were " loaded  down with 
marijuana." ,

a h e r s  show ships being 
uiloaded on remote stretches of 
beach, with large bales of 
marijuana beii^ stacked on 
shore while hidden agents

watched before making the 
afreets.

“Narcotict. guns, aliena -  
that's what we're after," said 
Cavitt, who helps run thb 
Monnatian clearinghouse set 
up by th e  U.S.  Drug  
Enforcement Administration in 
N74 with 35 persons.

The F e d e r a l  Aviat ion 
Afhniniitration to among the 
agencies with men here.

FRESH HOMEMADE
Pastries, Breads, Rolls 

Cookies and Cakes

TRY OUR NEW 
CHEESE CAKE

THE BAKEkY
by Faye

Coronado
Contor

669-T361

r s |

andra
Savings 
Center

^  VtSA i
j

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 
Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNEO 
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 
»Servinf the Area Since 1963! 

Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30>8
9  Midway Post Office Opwn at Gibson's

Monday and Tuesday

C0KE-7-UP

SPAM
2 Liter Bottles 
Your Choice . Each'

Luncheon Meat

Campballs

TOMATO

MR. CLEAN 

T C P "J C B

SOUP
CORN BREAD MIX

$1
Tomato
2 « o o » ^

$
Eaoh

10%
Oz.

6 oz. pkgs.
cans

BED 
PILLOWS

Satin, Solids, Florals, Hospital 
Stripes

$029
$349 ....................

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Aces:

1 1

Hide-Away Hanger

Rubberniaid
Reg.$4J9

I PHARMACY

Family Records Maintained 
Ayitomaticallv by Computer

PHARMACY HOURS
Mendey Thfw Friday 

9:30 ajn. to S:00 p.m. 
Saturday

0:30 ajn. te 7:00 p.m. 
I J u n ^

Emergency Phone Numbers 
665-2698 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jjm Baker

Charga Accounts Wolconta with
Apprwvad Crodit 

e  Nteácoid PiProscriptions Waicomo 
a  Wo Sorvo Nwrsiitg Homo Potionts 
e  P.C.S., Paid, AAodimot Cords Wolcomo

&irgeaiits
PET SUPPLIES

Entire Stock

OFF

Easy Comb, East Set

$ ^ 4 9 19 oz.
Rog.$249

AVIANCE
Cologne

401.
Reg. $940

PORTABLE RADIO
Panasonic
Ali-FM
Ac or Battery 
Model 649 ..

M a n c e
caoam /
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Taylor Miller Man as Nina Cortlandl 
CMdren."

on "All My

One of the ways that 
daytime dramas perform a 
public service is to alert 
viewers to  im portan t 
medical breakthroughs 
within the context of a 
popular storyline. Recent
ly fans of "A ll My 
Children” agonized over 
the fate of Nina Cortlandt 
as played by Taylor Miller. 
Just as Nina was able to 
break away from her 
father’s possessive in
fluence and find happiness 
with Cliff, she b ^ a n  to 
lose her sight as a 
complication of her life
long bout with diabetes. In 
Nina’s case there was a 
h a p p y  e n d i n g .  Her  
condition was arrested and 
she was able to return to 
Cliff’s arms. Now Nina’s 
only traumas will result 
from affairs of the heart, 
not the eye.

The treatment Nina 
received stim ulated a 
flurry of letters from 
viewers who were inter
ested In learning more 
about the procedure. On 
the serial, Nina seeks help 
at the Wilmer Eye Institute. 
The film ing lor this 
ep iso d e  of "All My 
Children” took place at 
the famed Wilmer Eye 
Institute of )ohn Hopkins 
Hospital in Baltimore, 
Maryland and showed, 
step-by-step, how laser 
beam surgery is used to 
tre a t a se rio u s  eye 
condition that sometimes 
afflicts diabetics.

The footage was taped 
with the • cooperation of 
physicians at the Institute 
and utilized Dr. Arnold 
Patz, Direaor of the 
Wilmer Eye Institute and 
professor of opthamology 
at the Institute, and Dr. 
D a n ie l  F i n k e l s t e i n ,  
assistant professor at the 
Institute, as consultants.

The segments make 
clear the importance of 
seeking early treatment for 
diabetic retinopathy, a 
condition in which the 
blood vessels lying within 
th e  r e t in a  b e c o m e  
damaged. The segments 
also make clear that 
treatment is available to 
arrest or control the 
condition.

Laser beam surgery, a 
breakthrough within the 
last decade, was explained 
step-by-step to Nina while 
sh e  u n d e r w e n t  t he  
p rocedu re . Television

viewers unfamiliar with 
the subject learned that 
laser surgery is done On an 
outpatient basis and that 
the procedure involves 
using rays from a laser 
beam. There is no surgical 
cutting.

V iew ers w ho wish 
further printed informa
tio n  a b o u t d ia b e tic  
retinopathy may write to: 
Television - DiaEtetic 

Retinopathy 
The Wilmer Institute 
The John Hopkins 

Hospital
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
will happen on all the 
afternoon serials.

SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW -  Sissy struggles 
with her family problems. 
Jo can’t forgive herself for 
wbat Martin was driven to. 
David pines for Renata.
CUIDINC LIGHT ~  More 
doubt in store for Hope. 
Rita finds herself in a no 
win situation. Alan does 
some fancy footwork.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~
lohn continues to play 
emotional blackmail on 
Dee. Dee has shut out 
family and friends. Lyla is 
concerned about Crickett. 
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Julia is 
unglued over Victor’s 
post-romantic encounters. 
The presence of his son in 
town drives a wedge 
betw een them .- Leslie 
warms up to Luke.
ALL MY CHILDREN -  Tom
confronts Erica with the 
press release. She said she 
wanted to surprise him 
with her first paycheck. 
Ann f inds cam paign  
propaganda saying that 
Paul is a ladies' man. Frank 
makes a date with Betsy 
but the date is broken 
when Nancy is injured in 
an accident. Tom wants a 
quickie divorce. Nancy 
asks Frank to care for Carl 
Jr-
THIS WEEK; Erica fights 
back. Nancy fights for her 
life.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE-Chuck 
bugs Pat’s room. Dorian 
arrives in Paris. Herb is in 
Paris with Dorian to get 
campaign contributions 
but she relents. [>orian 
invites Nicole to Llapfair. 
Becky’s album is can

celled. Clint has eyes for a 
new Vicki. Tina looks in 
Ted's checkbook and 
knows that hit money is 
limited.
THIS WEB(; Cretel it on to 
Herb’s game. Dorian it 
taken for a ride.
RYAN'S HOTE -  Rose 
refuses Jack's invitation to 
spend the night. Roger's 
tape is retrieved by Faith 
and learns how Roger 
botched her husband’s 
m edical case. Seneca 
offers suggestions to Kim 
on how to improve her 
role. Faith gets drunk and 
confronts Roger. Ken 
George Jones decides to 
commit suicide. Ryan falls 
and cuts her face. Jack 
takes her to the hospital 
and stands up Rose. Faith 
passes out in the car and 
Delia drives her over to 
Barry’s.
THIS WEEK: Barry has 
another close call. Ken has 
a death wish.
DAYS OF OUR LIVB -
Chris leases the land un
aware that Alex is behind it 
all. Don and Marlena 
argue and little Johnny is a 
contributing factor to their 
unhappiness. Johnny does 
not relate well to Don and 
wishes that Joshua and 
Marlena were his parents. 
Liz is hurt when she thinks 
that Neil has taken a bribe 
not to see her again. Liz 
goes out on the campaign 
trail with Don and winds 
up in his arms.
THIS WEEK: Liz sorts out 
her feelings. Marlena has 
second thoughts. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  
Mitch is injured and is 
dumped at the doorstep of 
Dr. Moore. Mitch has 
amnesia. The doctor gets 
suspicious and calls the 
police, but Mitch hears 
this and flees. Zachary 
finds a copy of the book 
"Harry Must Die” at 
Mitch’s and he begins to 
delve more deeply into his 
investigation. Joey goes to 
the lake with Rick only to 
discover Kit is the life of a 
big party. She is only doing 
this to forget her problems 
with Joey. Pat considers 
returning to Brava on a 
temporary basis.
THIS WEEK: Zachary 
zeroes in on Rachel. Joey 
behaves in a rash manner. 
TEXAS — Vicky is having 
severe health problems 
but won’t let on to Reena. 
Reena continues to be 
cruel to her mother, 
lashing out at her for her 
unhappy childhood. Nita 
is living in fear but can’t 
break Billy Joe's grip. Justin 
makes more moves against 
Alex.
THIS WEEK: Iris stands 
between her lover and son 
once again. Vicky despairs. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL -  
Luke plants a blank black 
book and tries to trap 
Smith’s man. He is distract
ed and misses seeing the 
man who takes it. Paddy 
Kelly is worse. Smith lets 
Lesley see Jennifer to get 
information from Lesley. 
Hutch plans to kill Luke 
and Laura and fly off to 
Brazil. Smith plans to have 
another hit man kill Hutch, 
Laura and Luke.
THIS WEEK: Joe is 
consumed with hatred and 
grief. Lesley makes a slip.

THE DOCTORS -  Greta 
and Brad become engaged 
and set the wedding for 
December. Carolee i$ 
looking for the silver 
candleMicks and asks Billy 
and Steve about them. 
Billy gets them from the 
pawnbroker and Carolee 
becomes a bit suspicious. 
Lee Ann comes down with 
the flu. Nola is fearful 
about the results of her 
psychiatric evaluation. 
G re ta , afraid of her 
feelings for Billy, decides 
not to wait till December 
an d  p lans a sim ple 
wedding for the following 
Friday.
THIS WEEK: Billy tries to 
thwart Greta’s plan. Greta 
fights her feelings for Billy. 
THE EDGE OF NIGHT-As 
the custody trial tiegins. 
Raven puts her own 
strategy turning on all of 
her "friends” to get 
custody of Jamie. Gavin 
tries to use his contract 
w ith Jody to  d ic ta te  
everything she does, even 
outside the dance studio. 
Nicole finds out what her 
condition is but she isn’t 
sure what the prognosis is. 
THIS WEEK: Monticello is 
the site of another murder. 
Things look grim for Logan 
in his fight to gain custody 
of Jamie.

BY MARY ANN COOPER

il l '^

Recap 9/22-9/26 
Preview 9/29-10/3
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M A tL-IN
COUPON 
OFFER

'oday..
gel a coupon worth S4.00 oft 
on your next rental!
Look lor the speaal mail-ln 
certilicale on our -.v  
RINSENVAC d is p la y / ^
Offer expires \
October 31. 1980

PAMPA
HARDWARE
I20N. CUriH  M9-2S79

AMERICAN TOURISTER 
LUGGAGE SALE

40% OFF

LADIES
1000 Train Case 
1011 Tote
1017 Tote
1021 2 1" C o rry O n  
1022L 22" Carry O n 
1024 24" Pullman 
1027 27" Pullman 
1095 Hanging Bog

M E N S
1022M 2 2" Carry on 
1 0 2 4 M 2 4 '’ Pullman 
1025/2 T w o  Suiter 
1025/3 Three Suiter 
1050 O u b  Tote

A T T A C H E S  
1003 31^" Deep
1018 5Mi" Deep

Reg. Price 
$65.00

43.00
50.00
68.00
75.00
88.00
97.50
62.50

75.00
88.00
95.00
100.00 
55.00

Sale fVice 
$39.00

21.50
30.00
40.80
45.00
52.80
58.50
31.50

45.00 
52.80
57.00
60.00 
27.50

65.00
70.00

39.00
42.00

American
Tourister.

PALOM INO-Lodies/M ens 
N U -R E D -Laides 
BLUE-Lodies

Ukiah remains steady 
despite natives’ notoriety

UKIAH, C«Uf. (AP) -  The 
mayor of this town, in a 
Cbrnber of Commerce blurb, 
writaa:

“If you a rt looking to Ukiah 
as a fuhare bMne, I am sure you 
will be pleased with the wide 
v a r i e t y  o f  l i f e - s t y l e  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t h a t  our  
oommunity offers."

Thoae are brave words when 
you iook back at the variety of 
life sty les th is town has 
endured. Jim Jones and his 
Peoples Temple came here. A 
biarre kidnapper building a 
family came here. None of this 
shakes Ukiah’s faith in its own 
values. It keeps on a safe, 
steady course. Consider;

In the public library here they 
keep a step-up platform at the 
chedtout desk so the littlest 
reader can take out books.

After 11 p.m. you’ll see no 
youngsters on the streets, 
unless on the way home or 
accompanied by an adult. ’The 
curfew is not so much to protect 
children as keep them from bad 
habits.

In this enclave of some 12.000 
people, it is almost impossible 
for a stranger to walk a block 
without someone nodding a

hello. People don't lock their 
cars, even with packages 
haide.

This little town, nestled in the 
R u s s i a n  R i v e r  Va l l e y ,  
endraced by mountains east 
and west, is a gentle, unhurried, 
well-ordered place. It didn’t 
have a purse-snatching until the 
early 70s and the last murder 
waaWTB.

The big city refugees of the 
His, the hippies and flower 
children who drifted up this 
way, were quietly absorbed. 
To^y they are shopkeepers 
and artisans, the ir liberal 
attitudes blending with the 
co ns e r v a t i v e  not ions of 
old-timers.

The town has the at-home 
feeling of a comfortable living 
room.

Lured by the soft climate and 
cheap land, Jim Jones built a 
Peoples Temple to the north in 
Redwood Valley.

Lured by the privacy of open 
apace and the tolerance of the 
people, many of those who seek 
sanctuary in the valley are from 
the tattered fringes of society.

ITiere is what sheriff’s men 
say may be a group nearby that 
d e ^  in sadomasochism. ITie

leadv is a man who brought his 
female companion into town at 
the end of a leash while he 
Niopped at a local supermarket.

11» good people of Ukiah just 
shake thei r  ' he a ds .  Hare 
Kriahnas to the right of them, 
Moonies to the left of them.

“H k  CRy of Ten Thousand 
Buddhist^” actually only a 
hundred or so, in front of th m .

Mostly they don’t wander 
around town. The Buddhists 
took over a  mental health 
hospRal and use it as a retreat.

Elliotfs Glass
& Home Center

Custom Made Tailor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS

$ 4 0 0 0
Each

Also A vailable:T he Humphrey Line 
of fine Insulating Windows 

Colors Available, Quality Products. Quality Work.

1432 N, Banks -  Ptmpt - Fhont 665-3931
Ken & Carolyn EUknt

X F te n n ^ D ^

30%
\
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Save on a 
dazzling 
selection 
of diamonds.
Sale *69 to *2,853'

[Reg. $99 to $4,075 -Now you can flash pure dazzle. At 
special savings. Because a great selection of diamonds 
IS on sale. Diamonds to pop the question. Diamonds to 
tie the knot Diamonds to simply take out and show off. 
Elegant cocktail rings. Wedding sets. Solitaires, pendants 
and more. Plus diamond rings for men. Reach into your 
dreams. And make your selection now. While the 
savings last!
Sale prices effective through Saturday.
Illustrations eniarged to show detaii.
Inciudes oniy that jeweiry where diamonds constitute 
the iargest vaiue.

hs'f

m

Of cours% you can charge it

XPenney JCFtenney Pampo AAoM 
Opun Mon.-Sot. 

10:00-9.00 
665-3745 '
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IN AGRICULTURE
ByJoeVanZandt 
Omnty Extension Agent 
Africukue

WOODWARD RESEARCH
Law Thunday, I spent a very enjoyable day at the U8DA 

Soidhem Plains Range Research ^ t io n  at Woodveud, Oklaboma. 
Savcral rggparch projects on forage grasses were eye^ipeners to
n s

IMs week, my discussion will cover Eastern C.Mn»grmm 
research at Woodward In future weeks. I will discuss other 
research projects at Woodward

Eastern G am agrass, a native warm season perennial 
lunchgraas is a palatable and highly productive forage grass. In 
the early laoo's Gamagrass grew on better sites over large areas in 
Texas. Oklahoma, and Kansas and its range extended eastward to 
the Atlantic Ocean

Gamagrass was found to be so productive and palatable that 
early day settlers often suked out their homesteads to include as 
much of this grass within their boundries as possible Due to over 
stockuig and other mismanagement practices, this palatable grass 
was grazed otd and practically eliminated form most areas except 
where grazing was restricted

Scientists at the Southern Plains Range Research Station have 
initiated intensive studies to develop the potential of Gamagrass as 
a leading forage producer They ate grwoing over SOO Gamagrass 
types at the Woodward Station, this represents the largest 
collection of Gamagrass germplasm in the Soutnem Plains The 
germplasm is being used to select superior forage varieties as well 
as in breeding programs to develop improved varieties.

Eastern Gamagrass has a high potential to increase the 
efficiency of beef production when used as a green chop, hay silage 
and for rotation grazing under irrigation or subirrigated conditions 
in the Southern Plains

Woodward has produced up to ten tons dry matter per acre from 
Eastern Gamagrass under irrigation.

E^blishm ent may be best accomplished by transplanting root

stalks during the dormant period. November to March. The high 
production needs fertilixation of about SIMM) per acre.

R will root down to at least thirteen feet, so on subirrigated land, 
it can go fairly deep to water.

The Woodward researchers believe that one acre of Eastern 
Gamagrass is worth more than twenty acres of native range with 
proper management.

Suppelmental water is needed for the maximum production • 
ether wetland or irrigation of three inches every two weeks. 
However, they did have some on dryland conditions that was still 
green last week with very little rainfall all summer and fall.

Seed is very difficult to produce and obtain, so the root stalk 
plantings offer the best source of the grasss. It will be another 
two-to-four years before they are ready to release what will be best 
adapted to our area.

1 have an order form you can Hll out to obtain copies of 
infonnation Woodward has available on thirteen different subjects.

WINDBREAK SEEDLINGS
We have just received a supply of order forms for windbreaks 

seedlings available from the Texas Forrest Service at Lubbock.
These seedlings are sold on a first come basis and if you want 

any, order immediately. Bare root hardwoods are priced at $20 per 
hundred while containerized conifers are priced at $30 per thirty. 
These seedlings are for windbreak purposes and are nof for 
landscaping or ornamental purposes.

Call or come by the County Extension Office for an order form. 
Hardwoods available are: Honeylocust, Mulberry, native Plum, 
Russian Olive, and Sawtooth Oak. Conifers available are: Austrian 
pine. Ponderosa Pine and Red Cedar.

daily p in  or IIO.U with a twoi>ound p in . As the rate of gain 
incriMses, the breakeven price d i ^ .  Producers can boost the rate 
or p in  or the stocking rate through a supplemental feed program.

HIGH COSTS VS. HIGH CALF PRICES 
Even with recent high calf prices in the $ 0 ^  cents-a -pound 

ranp . cattlemen are barely breaking even due to rapidly 
increaaing production coats. A recett USDA report shows 
production coats per cow totaled $2S5.2S In 1178; $371 in 1879; and 
are projected at $420.64 in 1900. Cost per feeder calf sold was $67 J2 
per hundred weight in 1978; $7S.67 in 1979; and is projected at $86.75 
in 1980.

HOW PROFITABLE ARE STOCKERCATTLE 
For profitable Stocker operations producers must base 

management decisions on sound budgets. Variable costs generally 
run at about $400 a head for t30day grazing period on wheat, 
including the cost of a 400-pound steer. This would require a 
breakeven price of $75.56 per hundred pounds with a one-pound

DRIED FLOWERS FOR LASTING BEAUTY
One of the nice things about late summer is the vast array of 

colorful flowers and native plants that adorn our landscapes. These 
same plants can also be UMd to brighten the inside ot our homes 
year-round. How? By making permanent dried arrangements.

For hundreds of years, gardeners have preserved flowvs by 
dryiiM The so-called everlasting types like strawflower have been 
the moat popular, but there are many other annual flowers which 
can be used.

Summer 'annuals which are excellent for drying include 
marigolds, salvia, cosmos, zinnias, coreopsis and gkiriosa daisies. 
Agératum, dahlias, calendulas, chrysanthemums, dianthus, asters 
and daisies also make fine dried specimens.

Native flowers and grasses also reach their p ^  in the late 
summer, with many drying naturally or producing interesting seed 
heads. Cattails, dock, oats and the numerous dried grasses make 
delightful winter bouquets

Drying Rowers is such a rewarding experience because it is easy 
to do, flowers usually dry remarkably well, and last for many 
years. Flowers can be preserved in several different ways, 1^ 
hailing, pressing or with various drying agents.

HANGING - Air-drying or hanging is the easiest and best method 
for preserving many flowers As a general rule, flowers need only

to lave the leaves removed and to be hung
dry. dark place until the moisture content is e v a p o iw  An attic
doied or pantry it a good place to hwig flows for ^

PRESSING - Ea*y and quick, though the contour a  hat ^  the 
flowers are flat. For 
newsprint or and old telephone 
do not overlap between several thicknesses rf the 
d ^ w i t h  aheavy  object. The time required for drying can be
anywhere from two to four weeks.

F W v s  can be dried by burying the in m a te n ^  aich assand 
and borax or com meal and borax. Tliese materials are wccessiul. 
for certain flowers, but undependable for others. ________

J. Mitchell Murray, D.D.S.

'  TAKES GREAT PLEASURE 
IN  ANNOUNCING THAT HE HAS 
RESUMED HIS DENTAL PRACTICE 

in Canadian.

Office hours by appointment 
Office 806-323-5151 

Residence 806-323-6298

112 N. Third Canadian, Texas 79014

4-H CORNER
By CARL GIBSON and 

DEANA FINCK 
COUNTY EXTENSION 

AGENTS

GRAY COUNTY 4 -H  
AWARDSBANQUET:

The annual Gray County 
4—H Awards banquet will be 
conducted at the McLean 
Country Club Oct. 4 at 7 p.m 

All Gray County 4—H 
members and their families

are invited to attend the 
banquet Awards for the 1979 
-1960 year will be presented 
to 4—H m em bers and 
leaders

Families attending the 
event should bring a covered 
dish - vegetable, salad or 
dessert. Ham wil l  be 
furnished by the County 4—H 
Council.

4—H families planning to 
attend the banquet should 
contact the county extension

o f f i c e  a n d  m a k e  
reservations. This will help 
in  p l a n n i n g  s e a t in g  
arrangem ents and food 
preparation.

GRAY COUNTY 4 -H  
LEADERS AND YOUTH 

COMMITTEE
Eighteen Gray County 

4—H leaders met as a 4 -H  
Youth Committee recently at 
the Courthouse Annex in
PampB

The group was informed

about the function and 
purpose of the 4—H and 
Youth Committee. Business 
discussed included ways to 
im ro v e  c u r r e n t  4 - H  
projects, developing new 
4—H projects to meet the 
interests and needs of Gray 
Cowity youth, the awards 
banquet, and the annual 
4—H budget.

Attending the committee 
meeting were: Geral Tate, 
c h a i r m a n ;  R o s e l l e

Extension Service offering 
tax practitioner workshop

The T exas A gricultural 
E x te n s io n  S e r v i c e  is 
cooperating with the Internal 
Revenue Service in offering 37 
Tax Practitioner Workshops 
across the state 

T he n e a r e s t  g e n e ra l  
workshop to our area will be 
held in Amarillo on Dec. 8 - 9 
The n e a r e s t  A d v an ced  
Workshop will be in Amarillo on 
Dec. II - 12. These two day 
workshops are specifically 
desipied for tax practitioners 
who work extensively with 
farmers and ranchers.

Topics to be covered in the 
general workshops are: Whats 
new - including the windfall 
,p r o f i t s  t a x ;  D iv o r c e ,  
separation, child support; 
a l im o n y  a n d  p r o p e r ty  
settlements; capital gains and 
losses; Repossessions: oil. gas. 
and coal; filing and processing: 
corporations, partnerships 

For the first time this year, 
eight advanced programs will 
be offered s tre s s in g  tax 
p repara tion  for business.

Topics to be discussed in the 
advanced w orkships are 
What's new - including the 
windfall p ro fits  tax , 351 
t r a n s f e r s ;  d i v i d e n d s :  
calculating earnings and profits 
account: the subchapter S 
election; fringe benefits; 
pensions and profit sharing; 
c o rp o ra te  l iq u id a t io n s ;  
liquidations; questions and 
answers.

Diese are popular Extension 
programs. Last year, 2.995 
people that participated in this 
state-wide series reported filing 
over637,000 tax returns.

For additional information, 
please contact the Gray County 
E^xtension Office. Courthouse 
Annex. Pampa for a brochire 
explaining more about the 
program  and registration 
information.

C o l l in g s w o r th ,  v ic e  
chairman; Steve Jinks, Dora 
Reeves. Janice. Roy Pat and 
Keziah Rucker, Johnny and 
Dionne Taylor, Hunky and 
Anne Greene. Judy Parker, 
J a ry  and Frances Isbell and 
fam ily, Betty Cochran, 
L a Ju a n a  G ibson, and 
extension agents Deana 
Finck, Elaine Houston. Joe 
VanZandt and Carl Gibson.

STATE 4 -H  FASHION 
REVUE

Bobbie Skaggs, Pampa, 
participated in the recent 
State 4—H Fashion Revue, 
conducted in Abilene, as a 
rep resen ta tive  of Gray

County and the Panhandle 
District. Many activities 
were planned such as a 
barbecue, fashion show by 
the 48 contestants, and 
Christan Corbin, the first 
and second place clothing 
d e m o n s tr a t io n s  from  
Roundup, and the awards 
Along with Bobbie, her 
mother, Gaylene Skaggs, 
and Agent Deana Finck, 
enjoyed the activities. 

PATRIOT 4—H CLUB 
The Patriots 4 -H  Club 

met Monday at the Middle 
School and elected officers 
for I960 - 1961. The new 
officers are: Shelly Cochran, 
president; Sarah Miller. 
Council delegate; Amy 
Radcliff, vice president: 
Lisa Radcliff, secretary: 
Amie Greene, reporter 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
Setpember 30 - 7 p.m. • Foods 
and Nutrition Training. 
Courthouse Annex 

October 2 - 7:30 p m. - 
Building Committee meeting 

October 4 - 7 p.m. McLean, 
4—H Banquet 

October 5-11-4—H Week

Poultry price for government 
programs above one year ago

( -
-•«Xh . 4  1.' O r» ,v .  . . i»‘- . :r- i =- v - ‘

TOBACCO STATE
WINSTON-SALEM, N C (AP) 

— A replica here of the Liberty 
Bell in Philadelphia is made of 
more than 300 pounds of 
tobacco

This state is the center of 
America's tobacco industry, 
accounting for 43 percent of 
total US production. Some 
270.000 people grow the cash 
crop and 26.800 more are 
employed in manufacturing 
cigarettes ahd other tobacco
products. R J 
Tobacco reports

Reynolds

DON KENDALL 
APFarm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
g o v e rn m e n t  is p ay in g  
substantially more for poultry 
for donation to school cafeterias 
this fall and winter but beef and 
pork prices, on the average, so 
far are holding at near last 
term's levels

Under the program, which is 
handled by the Agriculture 
Department, the government 
buys a wide v a r ie ty  of 
commodities, including the 
meat and poultry, which are 
donated to the schools. The 
donations are running at the 
rate of about $850 million a 
year

In addition, states get federal 
cash grants totaling around $3 
billion to help schools carry out 
their child nutrition programs 
About 26 million children eat at 
least some of their meals at 
school

The latest purchase reports 
published by the department

show prices paid for poultry — 
that includes fresh, frozen and 
cooked chicken as well as 
canned, boned poultry meat — 
have averaged about 76 cents a 
pound since the current buying 
campaign began during the 
summer.

In all, according to the 
reports, some 23.1 million 
poumb of poultry have been 
bought at a cost of about $17.9 
million.

Purchases of frozen ground 
beef so far total about 5.4 
million pounds, costing $7.24 
million or about $1.34 a pound.

Last year's ground beef, some 
63.9 million pounds, cost the 
taxpayer about $84.2 million or 
$1.32 a pound, on the average.

Ground pork also is being 
bought. 21 million pounds so far 
at a cost of $24.5 million or $1.17 
a pound. L ast y e a r  the
purchases totaled 46.8 million 
pounds and $60.2 million or 
about $1.29 a pound. *

The Agriculture Department 
is not required to buy a specific 
commodity and, on some 
occasions, has avoided buying 
some item s when prices 
climbed too high.

But when prices are moderate 
or depressed, the department 
u s u a l l y  b u y s  t h o s e  
commodities, sim ilar to a 
family shopper who wants to 
take advantage of occasional 
bargains.

• 'S

< MONTH
SHOE SALON 

Pampa Mall END
SHOE

So Comfortable
— b y  B ro w s o b o u ts
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Regularly i 
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Lee Wal<d
Boys Size 8-20 AAens Size 36-44

912 W . Kanfiteky 665-8241
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N Why wear a ‘copy’ 

when you can own 
an ‘orignal’ 14 Karat

Add-a-Gold Bead*

V  /
Beautifully fetshioned and fully 
guaranteed in writing, its meaning 
grows richer every year. For 
guaranteed beauty^ look for the 
name Add-a-Gold Bead and the 
factory-sealed package.

Starter chain with one gold

head as low as »14”

V  J
R H E A M S

D IA M O N D  S H O P
“Your Personal Jewelers”

112 W . Forter ’ 665-2831
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Record mogul says 
Broadway first love

Akron woman wants to be counted

NEW YORK (AP) — Clive 
Davia, pop muaic mogul, n n a  
AiiaU R m rds. Hia roater of 
atari bidudes Barry Manilow 

1« and Dionne Warwick.
But he fays he lives, loves and 

is “thoroughly immersed in 
Broadway ” Furthermore, t o  

U  label "is very eager for songs 
coming out of Broadway" that 
t o  stars could record.

A small problem. In his 
opinion, today's musicals,

‘ unlike those of yesteryear, don’t 
have any hit songs in them 

 ̂ His solution: He plans to 
. produce his own musicals. He 

hopes to achieve hit shows and 
1. hit songs from same, just as in 
r , theolddays.
■ ! It's a new field for him, to be 
1. nire. Before he joined Arista in 
|;,1974, he ran  CBS-owned 
r  Oolumbia Records and brought 

to it such stars as Janis Joplin, 
Santana, Laura Nyro and 
Blood, Sweat A Tears.

* But he was active in musicals 
back in the mid-60s, when he 
used to negotiate Broadway 
show contracts for Columbia. 
Musical tastes were changing 
then, rock was blossoming.

The dapper. Brooklyn-born 
executive says he urged the 
Main Stem composers to  knew 
then to take note of the new 
contem porary  sounds, to 

■ consider the potential. But it 
was in vain.

So, when he came to power at 
Ooluihbia. "I sort of took the 

.company out of the area for a 
number of years. I felt if the

m toc was not that strong, we 
should not be in it as an 
investor.

“Now, I really feel one cannot 
w ait fo r  th e  B roadw ay 
'producers to come up with the 
new people writing the songs, 
the scares, because they seem 
to be going with the tried and 
true names. And it's not really 
productive.”

He meant productive in terms 
of pop music charts. Sure, to  
agrees, hit musicals continue to 
show up, shows like "A Chorus 
Line,” and "Annie” continue to 
pack’em in.

"But they don’t have the kind 
of musk that gave birth to the 
number of hit songs and 
standards that you got from 
'Oklahoma,' 'South Paciflc,’ 
‘My Fair Lady' or 'Camelot.'”

Some veteran tunesmiths, 
like “Barnum” composer Cy 
Coleman, contend that few hit 
songs come from Broadway 
now simply because record 
companies don’t promote the 
tunes as they once did.

Davis disagrees: “ I love Cy, 
but that to me is an example of 
the wrong perspective... there's 
no hit song in ‘Bar lum .'If there 
were. I’d record it tomorrow. 
Ih a t 's  the exact point I'm 
making."

His Minition of a hit; “ It has 
good lyrics and a strong 
emotional ‘ im pact, usually 
coupled with a melodic ‘hook,’ a 
tune t h a t ’s h u m m a b le , 
memorable because of its 
melodic theme.”

Sneffing
andSneOn^

h d | is ^

people
in flMñr place.
MqsUI)
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665-6528
Svito  » T

Hugh«s Bldf.
Mon>-t-6 

TuM.-Sat. I-S

Glosad 12-1

And that htt needn't always be 
of rock persuasion, he adds, 
citing the best-selling ballads of 
Manilow u  an example.

In involving A rista with 
Broadway, Davis wants “to 
work with composers whom I 
think can deliver the kind of 
score Broadway has been 
missing, m a t ,  tuneful songs 
that could w  played around the 
world.”

He realizes there’s a whale of

a difference between writing 
c a t c h y  pop s o n g s  and
----- losing tunes that not only

be memorable but also 
propel the plot and 

letersofam uskal.
But he doesn't think there’d 

be that nwch trouble. He’s not 
at all horrified at the idea of 
uing two composers — one 
from the pop-music field, the 
other from Broadway — on the 
same show. __________

AKRON, Ohio (AP) -  Judy 
Everett wants to be counted in 
the 1W> census, but she says she 
never got a form in the m ^l. she 
dhtat get a promised visit from 
a census-taker and finally she 
couldn’t even get a working 
phone number at a census 
ofRce.

“ I've lived in the u m e 
building, the same floor for 11 
years. Why didn't they count 
me?”

The trouble began early this 
year when everyone else in her 
apartment building got a census 
form, she explained Friday.

Hie M-year-old woman, who 
works in the sales promotion 
department of Union Paper and 
Twine in Akron, said she sent

for some forms but dhtat 
receive any.

Then she eaid she called a 
Onaus Bureau office and asked 
to be counted. She waited for a 
census4aker to visit her, but no 
añedid.

“I mean, they're trying to 
find out how many people are 
here illeg a lly . I 'm  here 
legally,” she said. “ I pay Uxes. 
I wanted to be counted. I 
couldn't get anybody to listen to 
me.”

A sk  About Our Price Cords

Before your next haircut

CHECK AROUND!!
You'll find-

• Competitive Prices
• Knowledgeable Stylists
• Patron Consideration

"THE HEADQUARTERS
Pompo's Newest Hairstyle Shop 

For T h e  
Entire Family

/ /

JO A N  G ULLEY 
LESA HO DEL 
Barber-Stylists

109 W. Kingsmill 
665-5851
8:30-5:30 Tues-Sat.

A sk  About Our Vi Price Cords

By m i d s u m m e r ,  a 
censuataker still had not shown 
igi. Neither had the forms.

At that point, Ms. Everett 
said she called the Cleveland 
census office. Again, she said 
she was assured someone would 
visit her. Again no one came.

She said ignored the problem 
for a while, and then spotted a 
poatcr at the poet office urging 
citizens to stand up and be 
counted. So Ms. Everett said 
she called the telephone number 

^ n t t o £ o i i e r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

W O V E N  W O O D

SHADES

20%
October 1*31

woao«Di«o*to

OFF

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
•  Froo Estimates
•  Drapery Fabrics

#  Hardware 
O  Mini-Blinds

•  Decorative Accessories

at

V J /s  IMPORTS
DitNnctiv. Gift* for Hem. A All OccoMom
LAYAWAY N O W  for CHRISTMAS

669-6823
123 E. Kingsmill 

Downtown-Pampa

Chiroi»m^tk
forikalth

byOr.Gerald 
O.Vork Jr.

mmatiam is a  painful 
condition of winta and mus
cles caused by inflamstion 
in those areas. When fointa 
are inflamed, they oo not

f»reduce proMr amounts of 
ubricating fluid. It is this 
condition tn s t is considered 

to to  rheumatism . It can 
s ta r t in  the neck, knees, 
arms or back. It nuy  first 
appear as a fleeting pain 
and then reoccur in a more 
severe form. W ithout 
tre a tm e n t, rheum atism  
may become chronic. Before 
it gets to th is point, it is a 
good idea to see your 
chiropractor. Chiropractic 
treatm ent may stop or re
duce th e  sym ptom s of 
rheumatism.

C hiropractic trea tm e n t 
may help m any painful 
conditions like 
rheumatism. Great success 
has been found in  the 
treatm ent of bursitis, a r
th ritis, and back pain in 
general. DR. GERALD O. 
YORK JR. has the finest 
chiropractic fac ilities 
around a t 1121 S. Hobart, 
665-1627. In addition to 
spinal manipulation, I offer 
nutritional guidance and 
physical therapy. I accept 
m ^ icare  and most insur
ance patients.

H E L P F U L
H I N T

Do not ignore small aches 
and pains. They often have 
a habit of becoming more 
serious.

1 Adventure writer 
itchy for m ischief

E D I T O R ’ S N O T E  -  “ T h e  
High aiM the Mighty.” “Fate is the H ulcr.” “Soldier M F ertue .”

¡ All arc the work of Eraest Gaua, aovcfist, screewwritcr — aud real 
life advcwtertr. Meet Ernest Gaua, as be Bears Us 7Mi birthday.

B y  P A T R I C K  C O N N O L L Y  
A s s a c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r  

FRIDAY HARBOR, Wash. (AP)—Ad venture writer Ernst Gann 
’ Is an old man of the sea and air, becalmed at the moment on t o  
. ranch in the San Juan Islands.

He isn't roving. He's writing outlines for a pack of future books 
i painting oil pictures of tall ships thrusting through wild seas. 

'Tm  getting itchy for some mischief," Gann says, patting a wave 
brown hair and smiling.

' '¿Gann, who will be 70 on Oct. 13, hat written more than a dozen 
»-riddled books about airplanes and sailing ships. He is the 

r father of the clear-eyed, square-jawed pilot who b r i i^  t o  
aUed, passenger-laden airliner to safety through storm and 
ife.

His works include “The High and the Mighty,” “Island in the 
“Fate is the Hunter," “Twilight for the Gods.” “Band of 

[Brothers,'' “In the Company of Eagles" and “Soldier of Fortune”  
 ̂John Wayne and Clark Gable starred in movies made from Gann 
trovéis.

Among the black and white photos of old flying buddies and 
L sailing cronies on the walls of his writing studio are two of Wayne, 
rthe only celebrity pictured there.

“They ostracized John Wayne because of t o  patriotism. Well. I 
agreed with him. This is the greatest country in the world but it's 
run by IWh-rate people,” says Gann.

He attended military academies and the Yale School of Drama, 
then ricocheted from job to job — general manager of Broadway 
plays, commercial fisherman, cartoonist, commercial pilot, 
barnstormer pilot, newsreel cameraman for “March of 11016.” 
author, screenwriter.

Gann piloted cargo planes around the globe in World War II and 
the Korean War, and on one takeoff almost knocked the top off the 
Tsj Mahal with an overweight craft.

.  Gann's life is the backbone of his books.
“I'm not a poet I’m afraid I'm just an author, a refugee from the 

flight deck, an adventurer, I guess, with literary overtones," to 
Mys

‘‘I seem to ha ve some ability to take readers with me where I've 
been, into the cockpit of an airplane or the deck of a ship.”

His autobiography. “A Hostage to Fortune," was published this 
year as was "Brain 2000," a book to  calls “li¿it hammock 
reading." about the earth flipping on its axis. A miniseries based on 
his book “The Antagonists.” about the Roman siege of Jews at 
Masada, is scheduled for television next fall.

"I want to take a sabbatical from this life." to says, and go to 
Ekigland to research the Tower of London for a book.

He’s still haunted by the part dumb luck plays in men's fortunes. 
He looks at the pictures on the wall.

“For some reason, so many of my friends up there are dead Why 
the hell am I standing here talking to you? Itoy  were as good or 

'better pilots than I am. They didn't have anything todo with it. So 
this is what’s called ‘Fate is the Hunter,’ for lack of a better word.”
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Sunday movies

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIC; 8:00 PM E.D.T.. P.D.T. 
• 7:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"M arilyn : Tha  Untold Sto ry" 1980 Catherine HicKs. Richard 
Basehart

(NBC) SUNDAY BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 P M  C.D.T., M.D.T.
"T h e  Boys From  B razil" 1978 Gregory Peck. Laurence 
Olivier
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TV listings

MARILYN

Marilyn The Untold Story.' a 
three-hour dramati/ation ot the 
private life behind the public 
legend ot America's greatest sex 
symbol —  superstar Marilyn 
Monroe— will be telecast 
SUN DAV, SEPTEM BER 28 on 
'The ABC Sunday Night Movie ' 

Catherine Hicks (pictured) 
stars as Monroe, a woman whose 
mere initials identitied her to tans 
as the embodiment ot temale 
sexuality Also starring are (in 
alphabetical order) Richard Ba 
sehart. Frank Converse. John 
Ireland. Viveca Lindlors. Jason 
Miller and Sheree North

CHICX LISTINGS loft IXALI IlUt

* < 0 ^ 1
* \  4

i TOW IOt»T>W OV»
More than a dozen segments 

from past shows— never rerun 
before— and another dozen 
pieces' from earlier programs 

featuring such entertainment 
luminaries as Loni Anderson. 
Bette Midler. Barry Manilow. 
Steve Martin. Don Rickies and 
Mel Brooks, will highlight a 
special, two-hour, pnme-lime 
celebration of the 18th anniver 
sary ot NBC-TV's The Tonight 
Show Starring Johnny Carson,' 
M OND AY, SEPTEM BER 29 

•This IS the show. " says 
Carson, "where we try to bring 
back some ot the funniest 
moments ot the past shows and 
also ones that have not been 
repeated before

CHECK USttNGS FOR iAACt IFMf

m

ALL COMMERCIALS

Steve Martin's wild and crazy 
romp through the world of 
commercials features spoofs .and 
parodies ot products from 
Truman Capote leans to Schnil 

zel Malt Liquor beer. TU ESD A Y, 
SEPTEM BER 30 on NBC TV 

Robert Klein guest-stars in All 
Commercials ' Louis Nye. Anne 
Lockhart. Avery Schreiber. 
Antonio Fargas. Julie McWhirter 
Dees. Julann Griftin and Paul 
Reubens make up the comedy 
ensemble loining Mattin in 
sketches

Martin (pictured) cavorts as 
Morris the Cat in a 'nightclub act' 
paying post-humous tribute to 
the beloved finicky tehne 

CHfCK tisiMCs rcw riftct tnm

FLINTSTO NES
America's favorite animated 

family. The Flintstones— little 
Pettbles. Wilma and Fred, aboard 
Oirto— are set for fun and adven 
tures in the aA-new. hmited-run 
series. 'The  Flmtstortes’—  
featuring all ot the Bedrock 
favorites— vnhich continues on 
N B C -TV  FRIDAY, O C TO B E R  3 

In the 'Jogging Fever' episode, 
while waiting m kne for a physical. 
tH that Fred Flintstone hears his 
co-workers taHiing about is jog
ging. so h e  decides to become 
the First citwen ot Bedrock to 
enter a marathon
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.  HIS OWN CRYSTAL BALL. Coun t ry  m u s i c  s i n g e  
Razzy Bailey consults a  F lo rida  p sy c h ic  w ho h a s  
been rem arkably accurate  in p red ic t ing  h i s  h i t s .  He  
says the psychic, June M aloney, is a m a z i n g .

<AP L a s e r p h o t o )

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Country music singer Razzy 

: Bailey knows whether his songs 
will be hits even before he 
records them.

Bailey,  whose cu r r en t  
“Loving Up A Storm" is his 
seventh Top 10 country music 
hit, consults a Florida psychic 

. w h o ’s been r e m a rk a b ly  
accurate in predicting his hits.

Bailey said the psychic, June 
Maloney of Caasadaga, Fla., 

. predicted:
—That he would write a No. 1

song. He did, "t,IM,9M Tears," 
which was recorded by Dickey 
Lee.

— That he would sign with 
RCA Records. He did.

— That his first record with 
RCA would not be a hit, but the 
second one would.  That  
happened.

— That he would sign with a 
Dellas booking agent and sing 
overseas. It happened.

“Without a doubt, she's got a 
g i f t , "  t h e  t a l k a t i v e ,

euilHMired Bailey said in an 
interview before flying to 
Deiawai« for a  concert. “She 
anaaesme."

BMiey, of LaOrange, Ga., 
bepn  consulting Mrs. Maloney 
about four years ago at the 
wgiBg of his mother.

“I was skeptical,”  he said. 
“She began tdUng me all about 
myself. She said I was a  writer 
of some sort and told me all 
about my Ufe and knew I had 
Uds.”

Bailey didn’t need a crystal 
ball to convince him to consult 
the woman.

“I said,‘If you know aU this, I 
better talk to you,’"  he recalled.

He said Mrs. Maloney has 
been wrong about some timing.

“She’ll say something will 
happen in the spring or fall. It 
will happen, but six months 
later than she said it would.

“She said I’d get a bus (for 
concert tours) in November. 
I’mwaitiiw.”

He said Mrs. Maloney has 
helped him to become aware of 
Ms own psychic tendencies.

“At times I’ve made mistakes 
when I had a gut feeling not to 
do k. She told me I get the 
feeling because I am a little 
psychic myself. Since she told 
me that, I won’t do It If I get a 
gut feeling about it. It’s helped 
me.”

Bailey, whose singing style 
contains traces of the blues, w u  
dedicated to music as far back 
as junior high school. In fact, at 
his Junior high in Lafayette, 
Ala., he joined the Future 
Farmers of America just so he 
could play in the string band the 
FFA sponsored. He didn’t need 
to read tea leaves to know what 
interested him.

Toni Tennille ‘following mother’s footsteps’
ByJBRRYBUCK 

AP TMsvIsiea Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Toni 

Tmnllle mys that as hostess of 
anew ta k  riiow she is merely 
fsllowtng in her m other’s

“This is something I’ve 
ahsuys wanted to do,” says the 
Monde singer, who Is going solo 
without the Captain. "I always 
knew my fu tu re  was  in 
television. It actually came 
from my mother, who had 
probably one of the first talk 
Mnws In Montgomery, Ala., 
wheni was growing up."

Her singtag perhaps came 
bom her father, who had been a 
featured vocalist with Bob

Marilyn still captivates fans

i é ì S r  *

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  If 
Marilyn Monroe had not lived, 
Hollywood surely would have 
made her up.

Hers is a story that's too good 
for moviemakers to pass by. 
Eighteen years after her death, 
Marilyn Monroe, the last great 
sex symbol, still captivates 
audiences.

She combined a voluptuous 
sensuali ty with small-girl 
charm and innocence, lived a 
life haunted by demons, and 
died tragically at the age of 36 
from an overdose of pills.

Her story was first told in 
“ After the Fall,” the play 
written by her former husband, 
playwright Arthur Miller. "The 
Sex Symbol.” a  thinly diaguised 
fiction, followed a few years 
later on ABC. Earlier this year, 
a chapter of NBC’s “Moviola,’’ 
bem the book by Garson Kanin,

•THE MONROE STORY. 
Actress Catherine Hicks 
(hsplays the American flag 
as she por t r ays  the 

,,Marilyn Monroe image. 
A ^  will broadcast a three 
- hour film today entitled 
"Marilyn: The Untold 
S t o r y . . "  s t a r r i n g  
Catherine Hicks.

(AP Laserphoto)

SEAFOOD
Shrimp-All SiiM, Small to Jumbo 

Fish Fillots-Naddook and Catfish 

Alaskan King Crab Logs 

FRESH NEW ORLEANS

OYSTERS
On Sain This Month

Monday, Sopt. 29 Phillips M
10 a.m. to 0 pjn. Hobart i  Harvostor

Saafood Oailay of Amarillo
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G ifts and Decorative 
Accessories from the 

O rient

Brass Reindeer 
Brass Planters 

Vases
Temple Jars 
Silk Screens 

Oriei^tal Rugs 
of excellent 

quality

Oodby nod the Bobcati before 
re tirin g  to  th e  furniture 
buMnem in Alabama.

“H w Toni THmille Show" 
mnde Its dMmt laM week In the 
o v e r c ro w d ed  a n d  r isky 
mlnetisid of syndicsted talk snd 
vnristy shows.

Ml. TwmUIc recalls that her 
muttier, Catheryn Wright, ns 
hostess and producer of “Hie 
Guiat Room,” also went out end 
rouadMl up her own guests. She 
says, had a way of 
relmdag people so that they 
would pop w) with things they 
•night not say under other 
dreumetances. I have my own 
qxit for special people and we 
tiy to get away from the Aow

budneiiMde of their Uves.” 
Although Mie is going solo, the 

(Mptain is always nearby in his 
yachting cap.

Ms. Tennille and Daryl 
Dngon, the son of conductor 
C a r m  Dragon, met when he 
wne a member of the Beech 
Boys and known as “Captain 
Keyboard.”  Soon afterward 
Ih v  were married end became 
“CipUin and Tennille.”

“Duyl hates the limelight. 
Hi hales it.” she says. “He lud 
such a horriMe experience with 
our televliion show. He came 
off kindoflikea dodo.” 

Nevertheleas, she u y s  she 
has all but talked the CapUin 
into doing an interview with her

ontheMiow. “Whan I put on my 
inurriewing hat, I don’t know 
how he’s going to feel about i t ” 

She shys she’s not dismayed 
by the risk of entering th t talk 
show field. ‘T m  the only 
woman, hopefully that’s an 
advantage. I think I’ve got a 
winmr.Irenllydo.”

Ms. Tenni l le  jo ined a 
repertory company, working as 
a file dark  during the day when 
her family moved to California. 
She and a friend co-wrote e 
rock-ecology musical called 
“Mother Earth."

One of the people used in 
“Mother Earth” was a young 
keyboard artist named Daryl 
Dngan. who w u  between tours

«Ml ths Bsneh Boys. The group 
■nd IMT writing aad singing 
« d ah e  Joined their I t n  tour.

“Daryl and I worked in smell 
dÉbe far a e w e l years,”  Ms 
aaye. “Wt faarn sd what the 

waiitad from us. We 
Isarned  w hat th sy  w are 
indiffarent to. “nM Way I Waal 
To Touch You’ w u  our first hit 
single, which we p re u e d  
ouradves.

Me TnuiUle a g ra «  that R’s 
lanauel for a  f ln t record to 
baooBM auch a hM. She u y s , 
"R’s the kind of record I can a 
career maiHr. W t did a lot of 
appearancM  on television 
bacauM of R, and that w u  tha 
reaaon we got our show on ABC.

told of her doomed love affair 
with agent Johnny Hyde.

“Muilyn: The Untold Story,” 
adapted from the book by 
Normen Mailer, la more serious 
than Kanin’s bauble, but spiked 
with good humor and a deep 
affection for Miss Monroe.

ABC will broadcast the 
threehour film 6-11 p.m. EDT 
Sunday.

It is a beautiful film which 
offers some insight to a woman 
bent on self-d«truction. It is not 
exploitive, although it easily 
could have been. Its star, 
Otherine Hicks, has a good 
grasp on the character and 
gives Miu Monroe a credible 
interpretation rather than an 
imitation.

“I n w  Marilyn more u  an 
innocent child than a woman 
aeductre«,’’ M lu Hicks « id .

Royalcama* vwlour. AmeNtriocwlalB/nylon solids. 
Machine wash, dry, 45" wide. Limit: 6 yds. per 
customer. Reg. $5.99 yard.

50% OFF
Half-price days, these two Hems only.

M onday and Ibesday, 
September 29th & 30th.

Perttewns... our entire stocki McCaii s. Simplicity, 
Butterick, Vogue*. . .  every pattern in our stores is ori 
sole at 1/2 off! Limit: 2 patterns per customer.

foOFF *vogua poNarm not avotkibte m on (kx«s

1423N. Hobut 10:00-5:30

if «  1 tl
McCall'S 
Skift -  7169 
bkwer -  6750 
pullover — 7139

J O ^ t t l M BR ICS’

BIOCsEST

SALE
of the season
We're working hard to make your sewing more 
economical than e v e r .. .with our biggest and 
best bargains on our latest fall fabrics and 
notionsi And that's not all; there's a special half- 
price sale, Monday and Tuesdayl 
Sdle ends Sdturddy, October 4th.

Wool blends & acrylics
Our entire stock of poly/wool 
plaids and heathers; 100% acrylic 
heathers 54-60" wide, 
acrylics, reg. $5.99 yard 
wool blends, reg.from$7.99 yard

20% OFF

The suedeobles
For good-looking separates —  a m. 
to p.m. Entire stock acetate/ 
nylon or polyester solids. Machine 
wash, dry, 48-60" wide, 
reg. $4.49 and $5.49 yard

20% OFF

Fashion trimmings
Dainty laces, ruffles, insertions, 
piping, braids and more, for 
sewing that says "feminine" in 
every stitch. The latest look 
is a  prettier youl

20% OFF

Crom pton corduroy
Choose Crompton's pinwale or 
widewale solids of cotton/Fortrel® 
polyester for your casual collec
tibles. Machine wash, dry, 45" wide 
reg. $4.99 yard

15% OFF

Our premier velour
Colors of the night —  rich and 
luscious! Arnel® triacetate/nylon 
solids set the standard for elegance. 
Machine wash, dry, 60" wide, 
reg. $9.99 yard

$7.88YARD

Quilt botts
100% Dacron* polyester. Machine 
wash and dry.
81"x96" 90" X 108"
reg. $4.99 ea. reg. $ 5 .^  ea.

‘3.99 EACH ‘4.99 EACH

Plus many more unodverttsed specials.

Select corduroys
Special purchase! Cotton/polyes- 
ter solids. Limited quantity: 
no rain checks. Machine wash 
and dry, 45" wide, 
reg. $4.49 yard

50% OFF

Entire stock quilts
Single or double-face in cotton, 
poly/cotton, more. Polyester fiberfill. 
Machine wash, dry, 43-45" wide, 
single-face, reg. from $3.99 yard 
double-face, reg. from $5.99 yard

20% OFF

Decorator fobrtci. Choose from our 
entire, in-store stock or special order 
from swatch books.

20%orr
NothoH ekMHc. Polyester, 3/4” wide. 
Wash or dry dean. Reg. 45c yard.

3 0 9  for4yards

PflBMO
Om W mi Om wIW W Mrl-CiiM it ¥  «— rii». Ha.

PAMPA MALL
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Religious group holds first political forum
HEARINO INST. BUSINESS SERVICE Plowing, Yard Work HELP

KIRTLAND, Ohio (A PI—They dhtal ooincto|ir«y. 
H oy came to ckp.

Aad when the Fort Worth areo teievUm evanfeUit 
James Robison banged his Bible on the podium, they 
dapped long and hard.

Earlier, u  anti-Equal Rights Amendment activist 
and family lawyer PhylUs Sdilafly spoke, a half-doaen 
Geveland women supporting ERA demonstrated 
outside the Lakeland Community College auditorium 
here

U,8. Rep. John Ashbrook. R-Ohio, told the audience 
of some 600 people there must be an awakening of 
"Christian patriots."

The occasion was the first of 10 forums being 
sponsored by the Virginia-based Religious Roundtable, 
an organization that stirred political minds in Dallas 
two months ago with a "national affairs brieTuig."

The Roundtable, which is being careful to say it is 
nonpartisan in the upcoming presidential election, is 
nevertheless urging citizens to stand up for

conservative and patriotic poaitioas at the vothig 
booth.

Ihere was no question who Robison, who reaches 100 
televiaion stations with his weekly evangelism, would 
support.

Of President Carter's c a m p a ^ , he said, “Don't be 
sucked into a trap to vote for a candidate because they 
say they're a Christian."

Robison added that the United States “will not be 
able to survive another four years if we have the same 
incompetence we've had in the last threeandahalf.”

On the other hand, while Robbon said GOP 
contender Ronald Reagan is a principled man, he told 
his audience to be watchdogs of those principles.

"We're going to be here in 1962, 'M, '8Sand 'M. We're 
not going to be blind. We're going to wrtch everything 
youdo,"hesaid.

Ashbrook earlier told the crowd: “As a Christian, 
never let yourself be talked into a guilt feeling about 
this nation being strong. This nation is going to be

strong and this will be done by people of nqoral 
conviction influencing politics.”

He said many liberals in Congress “can get involved 
in every u p e c t  of your life," and, with the 
reawakening of a  nMral majority that he and other 
Roundtable participants see on the horiaon, “All of a 
sudden, they realise you can get involved in theirs."

“The present danger.” he said, is for liberals to see 
“a Chrirtian patriot under every bed."

The Roundtable aaid It Is chartering organisations in 
V  states and hopes to draw 7S,000 people to meetings 
from Ohio to Louisiana and Missouri to Virginia in the 
coming months, with the slogan “The silent majority 
must rise. Come see how you can help. You can make 
the difference."

In flyers distributed here, the organisation said, 
“Here ye! Here ye! Gather 'rtxmd concerned 
Christians! Our country is being led into inunorality, 
socialism, and inflation. We are being stripped of our 
tniefreedom. We must stop the fall!"

Robertson resigns from Roundtable
ROANOKE. Va (API -  One 

of America's leading television 
evangelists has quietly deserted 
the right-w ing C hristian  
political camp, a Roanoke 
newspaper says.

The Rev M G " P a t "  
Robertson of Virginia Beach, 
host of The 700 Club" and 
p r e s id e n t  of C h r is t ia n  
Broadcasting Network, has 
resigned from the Religious 
Roundtable, the Roanoke Times 
& World-News reported today.

Robertson could not be 
reached for comment Friday, 
but a CBN spokewoman said 
Robertson was upset over the 
group 's growing political 
involvement She said he puts
more emphasis on spiritual 
matters

"The Christian's chance to 
lead our nation is not through 
the levers of political power, but
through service to (the nationi 
and godly exam ple," Robertson
wrote in a recent newsletter to 
TOO Gub members.

\  >  MIS

Buying or Soiling a homo, 
you'll onjoy our "24 HOUR" 
SERVICEI “ SATISEIED 
CLIENTS" our only tpociolly.

BIG FAMILY DEUGHTI 
This 4 bedroom brick home has 
woodbuming fireplace, upstairs 
game room, deluxe patio with 
brick bar-hque if you buy now 
you can finish the remodeUng to 
suit your self. Call Audrey. MI..S 
47S

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Need added income? Let us show 
you this 7 unit Apartment build
ing with an income of $1.150.00 
pCT month All furniture and ap
pliances will convey Owner will 
carry papers. Call Audrey. OE. 

N. WARREN
Spic and span this large 2 bed
room home is perfect for chil
dren Large fenced back yard 
with flood lights. Nice, clean 
pretty wallpaper and paneling, 
and carpet make it extra special. 
Lease purchase contract Call 
Milly MLS 304
DREAM OF OWNING YOUR

Own business, then dream no 
more Take a look at this Nation
ally advertised fast food busi
ness. located on main highway 
Plenty of trafhe and exposure 
Building, fixtures, and equip
ment In excellent condifion. 
Franchise will train in all aspects 
of the business. Can be bought 
with or without franchise Qill 
Eva MLS 362-C

N. BANKS
Singles or beginners, let us show 
you tni; neat, clean 2 bedroom 
home with detached garage. Chir 
tains, stove, beds, will convev 
All for only $1$,000 Call Milly. 
MLS 424
SPARKLING AND READY FOR
A new owner. This 14x65. 1977 
Governor Mobile home is extra 
neat and clean. Carpeted, panel
led. fully furnished porch and 
steps convey. Only $15.000. Call 
l/>rene MLS 216!^ 

CANADIAN-INVESTMENT 
This I4'x6t' Mobile home is cus
tom built, 2 full baths, all wood 
panelling, carpeted, central 
heat Two lots in commercial 
zone and has four trailer spaces, 
plumbed and fenced and rented. 
Let rent from trailer spaces 
make your payments. CallMilly. 
MLS 140

lEFORS-LARGE t  ROOMY
This 3 bedroom, I’« baths home 
has nice panelling, carpet, extra 
large family room and located on 
comer Double garage. Central 
air & heat, all for KI.500 Call 
Dale MUS 406

Ml AMI-NEED 
A LARGE

liOt. let us show vou this 50'xl40 
on Mobcctie St. Perfect for 
mobile home Storm cellar and 
old house for salvage. Call 
Lorene MLS $25 L

NEW USTING
In North Pampa - 3 bedroom, I ty 
bath home. Has a large den with a 
woodburning fireplace to add 
vour comfon Double car gar
age MLS 502-CALL MILLY 

WHITE DEER- 
HANDY MAN

This 2 bedroom frame needs 
some repairs With just a little 
fixing up would make excellent 
rent property. Only $1.000 Call 
Audrey MLS 411

SKEUYTOWN- 
CUSTOM BUILT 

This 3 bedroom. 2 full baths home 
has central air A heat, carpeted, 
woodbuming fireplace Kitchen 
has lots of storage, breakfast bar,

?ull down stairway in garMe.
ou must see to apprecim (^U 

Eva MLS 477 
CAU US . W i RfAUY CAR» 

Henry Dole Oorrstt . A3S-2777
leesni Pwit ............. B0B-Z14S
Audrey Alexander .,.603-4112 
Curelyn Newcemb . .  .444-3036
MMy Senders ............440-3471
Sadie Dunslng ......... 34B-1S47
tva Hewley ..............44S-1M7
Sandro MiBrIde ........ 440-4448
Deris RekWnt ............443-3100
Bek Hertan ................443-4440
Usa BunaH ................443-0400
Janie Shed ................443-1630
WeherShed . .  --------443-1030

"(Siristians should be wary of 
p lac in g  th e i r  h o p es in 
non-Christian men and in 
programs of secular political 
parties. Even the best men fail 
and find themselves rendered 
in e f f e c t iv e  by to d a y 's  
systems."

Robertson, the son of a 
former U.S. senator from 
Virginia, called his followers to 
service, fasting, confession and 
prayer rather than politics 
because, he said, politics 
requires compromise. “We 
c a n n o t c o m p ro m is e  or
negotiate away matters of 
principle"

Roundtable is one of the 
leading groups recruiting 
conservative Christians for 
politics. It was founded several
years ago by Ed McAteer of 
Memphis, a political activist
who is a former sales manager 
for (Colgate-Palmolive Co.

M c A te e r  a n d  o th e r  
Roundtable leaders also could 
not be reached Friday.

Robertson was one of tfio 
group's initial members. Its 
b o ard  has 56 m em bers, 
in c lu d in g  c o n g re s s m e n , 
conservative ac tiv ists and 
religious leaders.

'Mevision evangelists Jerry 
Falwell of Lynchburg and 
James Robison of Texas also 
belong. The Roundtable works 
closely w ith conservative 
po litical g roups such as 
Falw ell's  Moral M ajority, 
Conservative Caucus and the 
Heritage Foundation.

The group organized a 
national affairs briefing in 
Dallas in August. Republican 
presidential nominee Ronald 
Reagan attended, and the 
resulting publicity focused 
national attention  on the 
growing Christian political 
movement.

Robertaon attended, but he 
made it clear that he questioned 
the marriage of politics and 
religion. He told reporters he 
feared the religious leaders 
could be m anipulated by 
political forces.

R obertson  a lso  helped 
organize a “Washington for 
Jesus" rally  tha t drew a 
quarte r-m illion  people to 
Washington last April. It also 
took on political overtones.

In 1978, Robertson supported 
the unsuccessful candidacy of 
G. Oonoly Phillips, a Norfolk
car dealer and city councilman, 
for the U.S. Senate.

Robertson resigned from the 
Roundtable earlier this month, 
but did not announce it. The 
contents of his le tter of 
resignation were not released.

The CBN spokeswoman said 
Robertaon didn't want to cause 
any disunity in the Roundtable.
She called his resignation “a 
personal thing on his part.”

Robertson's "700 Club” is 
broadcast on ISO commercial 
television stations and over 
CBN, which is distributed 
through 1,700 cable systems. 
CBN also owns four television 
stations.

TI merges 
with oil firm

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Phoenix Resources Co., an 
Oklahoma C ity -based  oil 
exploration and production 
firm, will merge with Texas 
International, which is Phoenix 
R e s o u r c e s '  m a j o r i t y  
stockholder, TI directors voted 
here Friday.

Phoenix Chairman James A. 
Kishpaugh said he has called a 
board meeting for Oct. 4 at 
which the merits of the proposal 
will be considered.

Under terms of the proposal, 
each share of Phoenix class B 
stock would be exchanged for 
one share of TI common stock.

Ihere are 5.4 million class B 
shares outstanding, of which TI 
owns 2.8 million shares, or 
about 52 percent

Officers and directors of TI 
hold three of the five seats on 
Phoenix's board.

Phoenix Resources conducts 
operations in 16 sUtes, four 
Canadian p ro v in ces , the 
Canadian A rctic and the 
Nrtherlands North Sea.

Tampon makers warn of 
‘toxic shock syndrome’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
maker of Rely brand tampons, 
a l r e a d y  f a c i n g  
m u ltim iilio n -d o lla r legal 
claims, has agreed to an 
unusual, expensive media 
cam paign warning of the 
product's link with sometimes 
fatal toxic shock syndrome, the 
Food and Drug Administration 
announced Saturday.

P roc ter It Gamble, the 
manufacturer, signed a consent

SUNDAY
SHOWCASE

MAKE HOMECOMING
Worth coming home to with this 
luxurious older home on (Charles 
St. There'll be plenty of room for 
aii with 3 bedrooms, a living 
room plus a den, a family-size dP 
ning room, 1^  oaths, and a wife 
saving kitchen. Lots of extras.
mi,s Sb

GOOD EQUITY BUY
This 3 bedroom home has been 
pampered since it was built 2

Sears ago. It's got 2 baths, cen- 
ral heat and air, an attached 

double garage, all the appliances 
in the kitchen, and a barfteque in 
back for your outdoor chef Mid 
40's MLS 467

WHAT A GETAWAYI

Here's a year round retreat you.. 7.. , ----------Twon't want to miss. It's a lovely 3 
bedroom brick home at Green- 
belt Lake. There's 1>4 baths, a 
double garage, centralheat. and. 
for windy weather, a nice sized 
storm cellar. Don't put it off any
fo ^ e r  Call us today. Upper 30's

¡361

ONLY $35,500 
Need 3 beifaooma? Uti baths? A
double ga ra^  with an opener' 
This home has all that and more
There’s a well-lighted “eat-in” 
kitchen, and a convenient utility 
room with lots of storage. Neat 
and clean. MLS 486

QUIET EVENINGS 
AT HOME

Are something special when 
spent in front of the romantic 
comer fireplace of this 2 year old 
home. It has 3 large bedrooms, 2 
full baths, centra] heat and air
and an attached double garage
Mid 50 s . ---------MLS 372

ON DOGWOOD 
Here's what you’ll find at this
favorable northeast location. 
TVee bedrooms,. . .  uc,,. 2  baths, central
beat and air » d  an impressive 
firrolace in the family mom. The 
d isnw s^r and disposal lethsfiwasher and ditposal let you 

dinner. Call us

iNonnalUhnl
R i M i t

SMdraOistOai ....... 44S-6S30
Bewiie Sdwub 0 «  . .443-1340
MwfyNoiMid ............ 443-3187
Woiwvw HW w ii . . .  .443-3037
Jo D o vh ..................... 443-1314
loibsiw WIHionM . . .  .440 3070 
Bam Osidi ................443-4040o--« - -

O w m O « ...............,043-4334
Cad Kewnidy ........... 440-3004
0.0. WmbfoOM ....440-3111  
MIkaWaM ................440-4411

o t T i t e r ^ i i
OanaWliMar ............440-7013

agreement with the FDA which 
binds it to one of the largest 
consumer product recalls ever 
undertaken, FDA spokesman 
Wayne Pines said.

Ihe company withdrew Rely 
from the market voluntarily 
last week after two studies 
showed a closer association 
between that tampon and the 
rare ailment than that between 
other tampons and the disease.

I t issued a s ta te m e n t 
Saturday saying the agreement 
confims "the steps which the 
company is taking in connection 
with the voluntary withdrawal 
from the m arket of Rely 
tampans."

“We believe the agreement... 
marks the first agreement by a 
tampon manufacturer to join 
the FDA’s education effort to 
inform women about toxic 
shock syndrome and the link 
between this disease and 
tampons,” the statement said

According to Pines, the media 
campaign is to begin about Oct. 
6 and will be conducted with ads

on 600 television stations 
reaching virtually all American 
households. 350 radio stations 
and 1JOO newspapers.

Pines said the message Ur be 
sere will be that women should 
no longer use Rely tampons 
because of the close association 
with toxic shock syndrome. The 
spots also will say that this 
association is closer than those 
recorded with other tampons, 
the FDA spokesman said.

The agreement also specifies 
how the company will provide 
consumers with refunds for the 
tampons, he said.

He said targets for the media 
campaign are women 16 to 34 
years old. the same audience 
toward which the tampon 
advertising campaign was

Procter & Gamble notified 
retailers and wholesalers last 
week to return unsold supplies 
of Rely to the company. Both
the company and FDA will 
conduct periodic spot checks to 
make sure the product has been 
removed from store shelves.

The agreement with FDA 
prohibits the sale of the 
tampons overseas or again in 
the U.S. unless FDA approves.

Scientists say toxic shock 
syndrome is caused by a 
bace teria . Staphylococcus 
aureus, not by tampons. There 
are several theories about why 
tampons are associated with thie 
disease but no firm scientific 
proof to date.

Oxisumers may return their 
supplies of Rely, including 
samples distributed by Procter 
ft Gamble, to retailers or to the 
company. A name, address and 
the tampons should be sent to 
R ely , P 0 .  Box 85519, 
Gncinnati. Ohio 45202

^achdñrí
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TRESSPASSERS WIU 
BE CHARMED

By this beautiful 3 bedroom 
home, IV4 baths, formal living 
room, dining, meticulous 
kitchen, detached double garage, 
corner, central heat ft air for 
$40,000. MLS 480.

A HONEY FOR 
THE MONEY

b  what you will find in this 3 bed
room frame home. Nicely
d r a ^ ,  carprted, refrigerator, 
kitdien range, air conditioned, 
detached double garage, all for 
620.000 MLS 407.

SUNRISE-SUNSET 
You can enjoy a breath taktau 
view when you inapect thb 3 bed-inapect_____
room, 1^4 bath with extra ground 
in TTneewr. Home offers more
than you can imagine for $45.000.
NS-3.

HAVE HOUSE
Need family! Thb 6 bedroom, 2 
bath home waiting for a large 
family thb Oirbnhas. Format
living room plus den, country 
■ " ifextraa, for $05,000.kKdien,lob oFextraa, for $05, 
MLS 16k

HURRYI FABULOUS 
ASSUMPTIONI

Excellent terms ft low payments 
of $110.00 month when miying the 
eqimyft anumlng thb 7 peroent 
rale.Three bedroom fraine waM-

a u w "
INVESTORS

Give us a call and make a 
re a m  able oiler on thb modaatl 
bedroom frame. Good carpet la 
Uvfaig reem. Detaebad garaga, 
11211$.

APPORDABU BRICK
And 4 large bedroomi. Home of- 
fon both living room plus den, 
kSdMn ft dtnig, cxtrenw aid, 
earner locatlpn, skigb garage, 
96I,SM MLSNi

PIVE ACRIS
Qn Weat 2 1rd. G r e b ^  privacy
ft elbow room. 07.
MgtnM

Bmber. CRS, 0 «  
N

.443-4343

.443-4343

directed.
F lo o d in g  d a m ages sew age sy s te m

ROSCOE, Texas (AP) —
Nolan (jounty has been declared 
a disaster area two weeks after 
torrential rains devastated the 
sewage system in Roscoe and 
cauked extensive flooding in the 
West Texas County, according 
to Roscoe Mayor B .P. Cain.

Volunteers from Roscoe have 
been painstakingly draining the 
588 million gallons of water that 
engulfed its sewer farm, Cain 
said Friday, but their efforts 
were washed out by steady 
rainfall.

Preaident Jimmy Carter cited 
tropical storm Danielle as the

OMMUL M M . »TATE 
l a u r r a M i i
6 6 6 -6 6 9 6 >

OPEN
HOUSE
TODAY

2 -4  p.m .
1144 WIUOW RD.

3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, brick
vbneer_vey^ well kept» near
new. MLSt

1401 N. NaSON

3 bedreeeie. 1  kill baths, car
peted, buiu-ln appliances, 
weodnnilnf Ibaplace, central 
heat Md air MuToi

PROPESSIONAL YAJtD SERVKi
Comintrcial an

BaHoo BattorlM. B ^ , 6jl.l3; 
BPR-673.366; BPèlR. Ml-lT Agney lor a  FREE quote. 1134717.

PERSONAL AIR CONDITIONING

Mott
Serving. _,

gutter daaa 
andpa

I and ResMontial

INTt
'N.

bnnatba aad I
>■77111

WINTERIZE Y()UR E y a p o i ^  
1 avultblR-Oóüiar BOW. Sanrioa 

Lairy HÔadrn,
stilli

[Towns

I repair.
!, rototill Hwnt, 

gardens, yard levelling, top soil 
Saulcd, grass saedlnc, lertilbinf 
lawns, kenneth Baidurkoailf

MARY KAY Ooamsika, free laeWi. 
SuppUas and dallvairlas. Call 
DoroSy V a i ^  a»«!!?.

APPI. REPAIR
LAWNS MOWED: Edga<LhMte.

OoMuMant. IM Leiors. IM-lTli
m

8 » 4 I u V m 3-13IB

MARY KAY Owmatlcs, trat taeWs. 
gip^llM u ^ ^ U v a r ia s . Tammy

AA MEETINGS, 
Ihursday, I  p.m. MIM W. 
6a5^2WorMÍ3na.

Mondaŷ  and 
Brown.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 312 S. Cuybr. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOnVB, 411 S. 
Cuybr, will be open on Saturdays. 
Tuneup, valvo Johs, brake service, 
engine work amfoveriiaub. OU Bob 
atM3-2251.
OPEN DOOR Group: 3N W. Brown- 
faig, meeting Wethwaday and Friday, 
I  p.m,. S um y 11 a.m. Call 683-7911 
or 865-5613.
TOP O’ Texas Lodge No. 13U Mon
day, September IS.lStudy and Prac
tice, Tuesday, Srotember 30, Master 
Masons Ebam. James Winkleblack, 
W.M.; J.L. Reimil, secretary.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE: Would 
Uke to rent 2 or 3 bedroom bouse In 
North location, no chUdren. Call 
6632525, Ext. 13 or 665-7865 after 5:30

We would Uke to thank all the
of Pampa who aubteribed____
Amarillo Dally News lÄUe we were 
dbtributors. we añ^d  abo like to 
In vhe everyone to come down and do 
business with ui at our new builneas.
Beaver Exgreta. 

Wayneiyne and Diana Hughes
PAMPA LODGE No. 606, 420 West 
KinpmiD, Ihursday7j30 p.m.,EAKlngsmlD,Tnuradaw.7:3D p .m . ,E A  
Examination and Fv Degree. Clay 
Crossland, WM; Paul Appleton, sec
retary.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: LARGE Bluish-grayCowdog 
(Australian Shepherd and Border 
ColUel. U m  hau' and bobbed toil. 
Wearing bather collar and flea col
lar, answers to Shane. Reward, (bll 
0654162.

LOANS
AGRICULTURAL LOANS

Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term
to biw term, livestock and m a q ^  
ery. Minimum $150,006. '
Free, 1-600-2232702
Midland’s Inc., 2SM S. 
Omaha, Nebraska. 60144

CallTWI 
American 
132 Street,

BUSINESS OPP.
SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi
ness with Duncan Insurance Agency. 
CaU 6(^5757 for a FREE quote.
TRAILER PARK for sab: S acresol 
land, 6  apartments, 2 commercbl 
buildings, 36 traibr hook ups, small
down, low monthlypaymem. 1403E. 
“ • ........2-MM.Frederic 003352-1

BUSINESS SERVICE

origin of the county's woes in 
the declaration, a Washington 
spokesman with the Federal 
E m erg en cy  M anagem ent 
Agency said Friday.

Jefferson (bounty is under 
evaluation for federal relief, the 
official said.

Despite the promise of federal 
aid, Cain said the high waters 
that lap at the rim of the 3foot 
dikes m ay cau se  almost 
irreparable damage.

“There's been a great deal of 
erosion and we're keeping our 
fingers crossed that those dikes 
don't break,”  he said. “If 
something like that happened, 
we would have to cease 
pumping and it would all come 
right on into town and bring the 
fifth right into the community 

The community would be 
w ithout s a n i t a r y  sew er 
facilities for several months if 
that happened, he said.

Hw 1,400 citizens of Roscoe 
have been sharing 33 portabb 
toilets for two weeks.

Gymnoflici of FUmpa
New location. Loop 171 North 

6632941 or 60-2773

MINI STORAGf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stolb. Call 063»29 or 6636561

Snolling B Snolling
"■-------- 1 PeopleTile Placement 1 ^

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. 6636528

BRICK V j! |^  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonr 

6854667 o r t -----
Pampa Oil Co. ( 
/Proiwne Bottles I
Propane Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co. 
3132486 Skelbtown.Tx. 
1 ^  West Steä Buildings 

Farm-Commercial-Industrial

BOOKKEinNG ft TAX SERVICE 
Ronnb Johnson 

lOlW E. Foster 6637701

AUTO-TRUCK
MECHANIC
for A Long Establishod 

FORD DEALER in PAMPA, TEXAS

#50% Commission Pay 
•Paid Vacation 
•Group Hoopitalizotion 
•Cloan Working Conditions 
•Will Pay Moving Exponsot 

For Exporionc^ Mm

Contact Bob Ingram, Sotvico Mgr. 
Businofft Fhon# 665-M04 

Rosidonco Fhono 665-8777

Harold Barrett Ford, Inc.
Bm 2 1 M 701 W.

W/LSHERS. DRYERS. dbhwaMian 
I f l p n w  repair. CaUGary Steveni, RADIO AND TEL

DON’S T.V. Serviw 
We serrice all brands 

304W.FHter 6634MIMAYTAG. ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHElf AID. PlIlGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JBNN-AtR.

Sabs ft Service 
UTEIUS, INC. 

1706N.Hobar{ 1633267

RENT A TV-oobr-Black and white, 
orStMWO. ^  week or month. Purcb- 
aie plan avaibbb. 6631»!.
M^navox Color TV't and Stereos

CARPENTRY LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado O nter 6634121

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACrrOR AND BUILDER 
(^ to m  Homes or RemodeUng 

66541«

ZENITH-SONY 
Sabs ft Service
UTELUS. INC.

1760 N. Hobart 0034207
Lance Builders 

BuUding-RemodeUng 
6043« ArdeU Lance

PAMPA TV Sales ft Service 
322 S. (Xiybr 

We service an makes 
CaUI63»3Z

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUing tpraybig. Free es
timates. O ne Bresee. t£ s s n .

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SAU3RENTALS. .

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastk vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuybr, 
6632012.

4-YEAR WARRANTY 
RENT IT-RENT IT

III III 
JOHNSON

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
06321« 6630747

Additbia, fiemodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

nvfviB ruiini9fvinlww
(Serving Pampa 30 Years) 

404 S. Cuyler 64S-33AI

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart. 0630701.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiona, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured, 

estimates. 0654456.
PAINTING. ROOFING, caroentry 
andpanelUng. No job too small. Free 
estiimtes. (Sll MOie Albw. 6634774.

IF YOU desire, I will keepyour pre
school children Call 8 6 3 ^ ,  423 N. 
Cuybr.

CBM Censtivction
Floors, walb and ceiUiw, compbte 
remodeliii|g and new aoditions, con
crete work, panelUng, ceramic tib, 
ineured andguaranteed work. Jodie 
Cook,6632m

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange, 665^7.
TYPING WANTED: 665-6002 or 
6032027. '
NOW DOING SewiiM at 0« W. Fos-

CARPET SERVICE ter, any type. CaU 665-06M between 1
a.m. and 5 p.m.

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

14» N. H o b a r t% i^  
Terry AIbn-Owner

HELP WANTED
SENIORS, GRADS and GED’s non 
grads, barn a trade and earn $4«.00

DITCHING
month, whib trainiiw as a member

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
alao d!8  1. 1$, H inch wide. Larry 
Beck Uectric, 0630532.

VETERAN'S EARN $i200 to $3500 
for »  days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For In
formation call 805403$541.DITCHES: WATER and gas 

Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6636562.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply in 
person at Pepsi Cob, 8«  E. Fosner.

GENERAL SERVICE
B.EORIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2U2N.Chrbty 6030610

WANTED: EXPERIENCEDoUfield, 
welder. Salan will compensate with 
experience. (^11 Joe or J.B. Cook, 
6636911.
HELP WANTED: Experienced

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  685-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet ebaning, apartment 
move -outs.

mechanic neeiM for gas processing
ßlant in Fairfield, Nortn Dakota, 

[inimum of 5 years experience as a
compressor and large engine

FOUNDATION LEVELING Md 
shimming. Guarantee Buuders.nB 
S. Cuybr 0632012.

' 4S2-5ÓÒ3 for application.

CERAMIC TILE work, compbte 
kitefaen and bathroom renovations. 
Fully insured. Jodie M. Cook 
6632779. Free estimates, guaranteed 
work.

CAN'T WORK 9 TO 5? 
EARN $$$ WHILE YOUR KIDS 

ARE IN SCHOOL SEU 
AVON. CAU 665-ftS07.

^ V I C E  ON all Electric Razors, 
'Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sabs and Services, 1000 
■ ■ .6636002Aloock,

Qarnnce Johns Censtruclion
New in area. Old in business. 35 
years experience. Commercbl and 
residential. New or remodeling. 
6432673 weekdays, 1-6 p.m. Skel- 
lytown.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
WS Manufacturing Company, lo
cated m Shreveport. Louisiana, has 
goDor^ity for MANAGER OF.EN- 
G I^ I^ T nG rcMriiQglp the Vfre 
PRESTd e NT o f  OPERATipNlT, 
Experience b  pumping unit, (abn- 
catlon and design required. Send re
sume. in confidence, to Suite 2431, 
American Tower, Shreveport, 
Loubbna, 71101.

'TREE 'TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. Call 005-0005. Reasonable. 
Hauling and odd jobs. also.

WANTED: 'TRUCK driver, 25 years 
or older. Commercial license re
quired. Must be famiUar with area. 
For information call 0034534171 be
fore 10 a.m. or after $ p.m. '

UVINO PROOF Lawn Wotoring 
Systam. Roll-On Grass. Free Es- 
timota. Coll J.R. Davis, 
665-5659.

FULL TIME and part timepositions 
now avalbbb at Harvb's n lve  Inn. 
Apply in person between 10 a m. - 7 
p m 310 E 17th St.

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
availabb. Sizes, 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 6637410.

INSULATION
PERSON 'TO live on ranch and work» 
with show horses. Must have desire 
to barn and handb responsibility. 
Southeast of Canadian. CaU 323500.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 003S224

NOW ACCEPTING applications I

^d iy le r. 9634012

Field Service Representative.
Sammons Communications. Cair
6032381. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.
BABYSITTER NEEDED in Travb

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6635574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

School dbtrict for 5 year old and 5 
Can 66312« afteryear old children. 

6 or on Sunday.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL'TYPES of concrete or backhoe

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 6632603

AMBITIOUS PERSON for help in 
kitchen making salads and sand
wiches. Also, experienced dis
hwashers, both shifts. Apply in per
son, Coronado Inn.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 66541«. 
raul Stewart.

NEEDED: 'TRUCK driver 25 years 
or older. Must know surrounding 
area, have commercbl Ucense. (hui 
6637015, High PhUns Rendering Inc.

BUSINESS CARDS 
500414.15

Fugate Printing ft Offba Supply
210 N. Wani «31171

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUbgs. Gene 
Cakbr, 06348« or 6632215
PAINTING-INTERJOR-exterlor, 
aooiiitical ceEings. Free estimates. 
Paul AIbn P l e t ^  Call 66345«
LftM PAINTING contractors. Resi- 
dentbl and commercbl. Fully in
sured, eU wofk guaranteed. Free es
timates. 6^2M lLebrs, aft«' 5 p.m.

record yoC can be i
hour time and a ha------- ----
paid weMly with a gnarantae. group 
biaarance,Midvacatian,andan«t- 
nual bonus b  m  aU dieael fbat.
Also openings for Winch truck 
operators and rig haulers. Top 
wages, hourly rab  Maed on expsaw rea y  a «se« MVIB3U Wn W.
Mice, fringa Dencfila same as I 
4 you are a thoroughly exp

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fbes. 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call

Wver.we^cMäSfelieKiMyoM. 
In ow lineof bwiness, weaboSave a 
pMttto opt» for experienced db- 
patcDOT. (3U 403255404 or send 
sume to Box 544, Woodward, Ok- 
lehoma, 73M1.

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL 
Free termite inepection. 711 S. 
O u ^ .  M3M12

%LL WOMEN'S-Men’a Jewelry. 
Part-time or full time. Great oppor-' 
timity Box 100, Hedby, llexar

Plumbing ft Hooting
ftULLAIO PIUMMNO SERVI« 

Ptonbing RM>air-Piplng 
Free estimatas

We tarviee Ontral Heat 
Air eondKiooera-wIndow untta 

Can 663450$ or M37I05

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING

PEODUenON ENOiNEERS 
,  ̂ DRIUERS-WELOERS
Independent oil company b  looking 
fi)r •  candidate who can monitor 
production properitbe and max- 
anise production; has thnw to fire 
y e m  experience in apodfleation 
and MbCTbn ta medMnici% pro
cessing equ^xnant such as cemprss 
son. reftqaralbn unlta, galliertng 
ayatema and can aaabt h  drlUtaig
P ^ .w d lc o q .p b tb n . .n d .

sTjpply o o .
M3I7U

wuinaw overall field operations. 
Reports direetty to top managemant.

18. Cttybr

WEBB’S PLUMBING Sarvica: M
trie rooter eervlce. 
604717.

iMnini. ebe- 
NealwTebb,

nybataobokhwbrdrilbra 
to live years enarbnoe b  ^ b  area tegShar with -J freidera eaperboee in tab- ■ of oilfield equipment.

TIE SPSaALIZE b  abetrie i
ebaning, abe repair and replace
uMBVCBMiaHOiwaHriMMn. nmw
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NOINKRS
EIDERS
»any b  looking 
> can monitor 
lies and nsax- 
a three to flwt 
I specification 
dianlcally pro- 
chascompres- 
nks. gallietbig 
list In drilling 
lietions and co
ld operatlona. 
pmanagensent.
;h«brdrillen 
leaperlenceln 
together with 

lerieine in tab-

ttvewUheduea-. 
I ^  tncludes

DEPENDABLE 18-Uyearoldgi 
b a ^ i t  Saturdays Call SOMofi[irito

,  Ma r i tim e r n i, lpns or ascp
^ i  tocomplete Insurance Medical 
Exams Set own hours, some house- 
caUs Box 3409, Madison, WI53704.
KITCHEN HELP and waitress 
wanted. Apply m person only from 8 
to 11 a.m. Dyer s Mrbeque
HELP WANTED: Bakery Personal, 
will tram. Apply at Wilmart, 1340 N 
Hobart

INTEIXEGENT, SKILLFUL per- 
**“ *1“  operating acoinmtftf IBM System S l n e ^ t o

s f f â L V ï w a t e î i E iSnelhng.

FOR SA1£ - Duncan Phyla table, 2 
lu fi lchairs, butch and Wfet Call 
835-2iU.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Swsm 

nHaesb NM758John!
R TV’s lor sab, mm 25 inch 

18 inch Magnavox,

KELVINATOR SIDE by side re- 
nigeralar with ice maker, copper- 
tM^ ^  CaU 688-334$ or 86^1%

LANDSCAPING

STAY COOLJhb summer with Ceil- 
[ Fans by Faaco and Encon. Com- 

. itc selection starting as low as 
il28.85. See at Sanders Sewing 

. 214 N. Cuybr. 865̂ 2383

I and one 
$100 each. 888-1

GARAGE SALE 1841 S. Dwight, 
paperbacks, good cbthing, etc. 
Items. Saturday - Sunday.

FOR SALE; White's 8000 Metal de
tector. Cali 668-6766 aftw 5 p.m. GARAGE SALE : Lots of everything 

Come and bsk! 814 S. Sumner.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Priming, 
tnmming and removal. Feedingand 

estimates. j.R.

BEDROOM SUITE for sale. In
cludes brass - type headboard, van
ity dresser and chest of drawers. 
$00 888-7833
FOR SALE • Bnwbill gold velvet 
couch, like new, $20. Call 888-5088.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special
ties. Cmm, pens, cabndan, dec^, 
matches, efc. Call Dab. 885-2245.

GARAGE SALES INSIDE SALE: 518 Roberta. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

DELIVERY OF furniture set-upand 
over seeing the back will get qual 
ified, hard working individual in this 
super poskion Call Jerry, 8884528. 
Snelling and Snelling
IF THE world was an exciting and 
challenging’when you were aTittb 
kid. It slillls in the position as plant 
conbmibr. $25,000 plus BBA in ac
counting, 6 years experience in cost 
acoounUng helpful RelocaUon and 
employer lee paiu. can Jerry 
8654521. Snelling and Snelling.
OPEN AIR. challenge, and tractors. 
A qualified diesal mechanb has gol
den opportunity with long estab
lished Tbm Good money, retirement 
program, and benefits. Call Jerry 
665«28. Snelling and Snelling.
A HUNTING we will go! Enjoy re
search wd experience in titb work

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewkw machhies and 
vacuum ebaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuybr. 865-2383.

ALM08T NEW 18 cuMc foot upright 
freexer, cobr TV. See at MAS. 
Schneider.

RENTING OVER ISO Wilton Cake 
pans for all occasions. Fountain av- 
aUaUe. Gay Weatherford. 885-4847

PAU SALE
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 20 PERCENT. 7x8 to 14x32.

OARAOC SAliS; Ust with The 
Classified Ads. Junk to you, 
Treasures le Otheisl Mutt le  taid 
In Advance. Per infermatien 
669-2533.____________________

GARAGE SALE. Friday, S M io ^  
Sunday, 402 N. Faulkner Clothes 
( h ^ ,  car seat, strolbr, etc.

10 FAMILY Garage Sab,820N Rus
sell. Cbthcs sixes 2 to ll. Saturday 
and Sunday.
GARAGE SAIE; 1881 Grape Wed- 

kitchen items' c ^
nesday only! 3 motorcycles, and 
trailer. Ping-pong table, desk.

PAiWPA N IW S  Sunday, loptemhor 28, 1980 33

GARAGE SALES MUSICAL INST.

GARAGE SALE; 428 Crest; toob, Ham m o^'^ioid^ah'
dbhes some old, and handwork. BaMwm Spinet orun
GARAGE SAIE: Sunday only. Sep- Yaniaba uem Spinet òigàh ... .MK 
tetntar 28th. 1-8, 2133 Lynn. Good TAKPUr MUSK COMPANY 
cbthes,games, tvs. mbeellaneous uTN.Cuybr 8851251

HANO TUNING: Rwair O e r ti^
iKbllTsmjnH £  TochnWan. Call 88̂E g S ?  ** * MM#» »  pm. weekdays All day Saturday

_______________________  Mid Sunday._____________ _

MUSICAL INST. k u s t o n  bass
---------------------------------------- AMPUPIfB

lOWKfY MUSIC CENTit “ S f f i  i ’att «¿uSu

ConmadoCenbr 8853121 p m .

BLDG. SUPPUES
8$ YARDS of used carpet and pad, 
Earthfone. Call 8852nT

Houston lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6604881

FOR SALE: Frigidaire electric 
range, make offer. Come see at 1217 
Daroy or call 865-6765.

TWO COMPANION Crypts in Mem 
ory Gardens Mausoleum. For infor- 
matign caUBob Ellis at Smith Fun- 
eraiHome. 8N-3311.

GARAGE SAIE: 888 E. Craven. 
Thursday, Friday and Sunday. Any
thing you can thmk of!

Whito House lumbor Co.
101 S Ballard 6053291

ANTIQUES

Pampo Lumbar Co.
1301S. Hobart 665-5781

ANTIK-I-DEN: CoUectibbs, glaas, 
miscellaneous. Furniture of all 
kmds. 8652441. 808 W Brown.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING enuip- 
nnent, automatic diabrs, call diver
ters, cordless telephones. Call 
ABCOM in Amarilb m-3n i402.

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUlLDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S Cuybr 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ESTATE SAIE: Antiques. Every
thing reduced. 104 p.m. 520 Coble, 
Borger, Texas.

PINON HBEWOOD 
6652814

MISCELLANEOUS
DON’T BE bored! Your job lost it’s 
fizzle' Come visit with us and take 
the first step in planning your own 
destiny Call Jerry or Sharon. 
665-6528. Snelling ana Snelling.

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
3200

DON'T KID yourself, nraney doesn't 
grow on trees. It takes ambition. 
Hard work and then some! Go getter 
will earn the money in this top sabs 
position Don't wait or hesitate with
Sour experience. Call Jerry, 

>5-6526, Snelling and Snelling.

JAYS ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113, after 5 p.m., 6652452

CANCER INDEMNITY. Hospitali
zation, Inbnsive Care, and life In
surance. CaU Gene or Jannb Lewb, 
6653458.

FOR SALE - 200 Amp Uncob Wel
der, steel bed for 1 ton, new Ramsey, 
8,(Mn pounds wbeh. Call ^M18.

Handmade 
Leather Billfolds 

6854816

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water ana gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes 6656301

MACH. & TOOLS

CATERING BY SANDY
Compbb bridal service and recep
tion. CaU Sandy at 6094648.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 6 6 5 ^ .

SANDERS FENONG _  
6701 S. Washington- | 

S06-6SS-3095 
Amarillo, Toxas

Cencroto Poncing, (Stool Roin- 
forcod.) Variety of Colors, Do- 
signs and Hoights.

"Boauty and Pormananco"

GARAGE SALE -1184 Sandbwood, 
Saturday 8tU ? Sunday 1 tU ? House
hold goods, cbthes, vacuum, etc
GARAGESAU -Saturday and Sun
day. Comer of Tignor and Barna^ 
Streeto. Cbrtaet, Mnd shoes, baby 
items, Junior cbthes. tape player, 
swag lamp, backboard and goal and 
Metronome. 167 Barnard.

GARAGE SALE -1124 Darby. Satiu-- 
day.8-6. Sunday, 1 to5p.m. Cbthes, 
books, patterns, drapes and other 
odds and ends.
YARD SALE - everything new and 
cheap. Wall mirrors, new carpet, 
marnlc tops, double sinks, traibr 
doors, commode tanks, coffee ta
bles. 428 N. Cuybr.
GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. B ^  clothes, washer, 
electric stove, 428 Hughes.
FANTASTIC GARAGE Sab • bicy- 
cb, toys, chest, electric guitar and 
amp, hoys cbthing, many more 
items. Saturday ana Sunday only. 
2124 N. Zimmers.

HEY THERE! Your I|:at personal
ity, and goodity, maniement ab....j, 

healthy Ufe. and desire to help peopb 
can really gel you into this realty fan
tastic positbn Growth unUmited! 
interested' Call Jerry, 665-6528, 
Snelling and Snelibg.
JOIN THE exciting world oi man
agement! Expanding firm needs 
sharp, reliable, individual with ex-

NEW THINGS for rent and sab. 
Senco air naibrs, nails, stapbs, air
less paint sprayer, h^h  pressure 
washers, concrete grinders, H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
6653213.

HOUSEHOLD

Irainbg program and good benefits 
are supplied Don't let this opportun
ity for a prosperous career slip by. 
Call Sharon. 665^28. Snelling and 
Snelling
.NEED TWO experienced truck driv
ers with two or more perfect driving 
remrd. and has take charge ability 
to handb this position. Can Sharon 
6 6 5 ^ .  Snelling and Snelling
ARE YOU all boxed in with your old 
job? If you enji 
and legs and 
hurry and call! 
ling and Snelling.

Joss Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart. 6652232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Tebvisbns 
406 S Cuybr 6653361

CHARUE'S 
Fumituro B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 6654132

UBORER. LABORER, I declare. 
Not empbyed, don't despire Am
bitious person wanted to work in 
place of one who didn't. Call Sharon. 

5-6528. Snelling and Snelling

Vacuum Cleaner Center
512 S. Cuybr 

6659282 M52990

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furaiture-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W Foster 6651173

I  TURKEY SHOOT J
* SUNDAY *
J  SEPTEMBER 28, 1 P.M. J
5  THREE TEN SHOT MATCHES ^
T ; •  BLACK POWDER RIFLE jl^ •  BLACK POWDER PISTOL TY^ « 2 2  LR. RIFLE

’ ^  ONE TURKEY PER MATCH, TO  BE HELD AT THE J

*  PAMPA RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB *^ OUTDOOR RANGE' ¡1 6 MILES WEST OF PAARPA O N  23rd ST. ^

CRAFTSMEN HELPERS 
LABORERS

I WE HAVE A JOB STARTiNB OCTOBER 1 IN PAMPA, TEXAS, TOP I 
IHOURLT PAT.

JOB SCHEDULES TO LAST ABOUT 4 MONTHS.

CONTACT US NOW ABOUT EMPLOYMENT. CALL AA., 
McDOUQAL AFTER 1 PJN. TUESDAY, SEPTEMIER 23 OR 

I WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

PERSORHEL DEPARTMENT |
REF-CHEM CORP.

PAMPA, TEXAS OR p,o. BOX 2EB8
80e-64B-2B06 ODESSA, n . 7BTI0

I153l2-4ni
(EQUAL OPFORTIWmr EMFIOTER)

FISCHER REALTY
DUNCAN STREET , __ _

Two story 5 bedrooms. 3 baths, central heat ar^ w ,
pS^II^. triple garage, comer tat, bnced yard, bnck patio. Call for
appobtment. MLS 499

1024 CHARLES , ...
3 bedroom brick veneer, tiring room, í«¡¡r’Ji5 ‘«b''wril*m^^^basement utility room in basement, central heat and air, wol ina™ 
S ^ l d w  hoTO, 2 firoplaces. 1 car garage. CaU for appobt-
ment. t*ric6d at $4¿.0W Ml^47o.

SEAUTIFUl ^
Older home on tree lined — ¡»^íJJiim ltrS ^ro íw n

menrOE —  ________
2418 MARY E L .

Thrtfp bedroom Uvins room, kitchen wm bredifait area, m  bam,

5 Commercial Lots. Comer of S Bames and W Albert. Priced at $16,000. 
ItlCL
Commercial tot in 1500 block of N Hobart, 120 foot front 271 feet deep.
thrwfth to N. Banks MLS 230C
Our professional staff b  ready to help you anytime. Give us a call.

66 9 -9 41 r
Downtown OHko 

(115 N West Street^

Bernias Ms Agee.........665-6818
Msiba Mtngravs . . .  .669-6193
Nsrmo Hatear....... . .6653993
Moiy tea Oairatt ORt 669-9B37
Madatiwa Dunn ..........6653940
UMiBrnbard ........... 46S-4S79
JonCrippan ..............465S333

669 -6381
r.iunch OHice 
V otonodo Inn

Ivteyn RteMfdaan .. .6656340
Joan Siim ................. 66S-63JI
RuthMcBrtea ..........A65I9SB
Joiry FOpa ..................6658BI0
Ma^naKyb ...........6654S60
Damthv Jaffmy ORI . .66534B4 
Joa Fiiifiar, Irakar . .  .6659544

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO ANYONE WHO HAS AN APARTMENT FOR RENT.

THE CITY OF PAMPA IS GOING TO DOUBLE YOUR MONTHLY WATER, SEWER, 
TRASH BILL.

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1980, at 9:30 A M., AT CITY HALL. 
COMMISSIONER’S MEETING ROOM; SIMPLY BECAUSE YOU OWN AN APART
MENT, THE CITY COMMISSIONERS OF PAMPA HAVE HAD THEIR MINDS MADE 
UP BY THREE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE NO RENTAL PROPERTY IN PAMPA 
THEY HAVE CHOSEN TO IGNORE THE APARTMENT OWNERS OF PAMPA.

WE, THE APAR-TMENT OWNERS, ASK YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT TO DEFEAT 
THIS NEEDLESS INCREASE IN YOUR MONTHLY WATER BILL.

PLEASE ATTEND THEIR MEETING AND GIVE US YOUR SUPPORT IN PERSON.

WE ASK THAT YOU MAKE A DONATION TO HELP TO DEFRAY LEGAL EX
PENSES TO DEFEAT THESE NEW ORDINANCES.

WE ARE ASKING EVERYONE TO DONATE $5.00 PER APARTMENT THAT THEY 
OWN. (YOUR DONATION IS DEDUCTABLE AS A BUSINESS EXPENSE.)

PLEASE MAIL YOUR DONATIONS TO:

APARTMENT FUND
P.O. BOX 1S36 

PAMPA, TEXAS 7906S
PAID FOR BY APARTMENT OWNERS COMMITTEE

Industrial Careers 
With Halliburton 

At Amarillo
We are an established, fast-growing organization 

offering competitive salaries and excellent benefits. 
We need persons skilled in the following areas for 
careers in our recently opened Amarillo Manufactur
ing Center:

Maintenance Plumbers 

Maintenance Welders 

N.C. Equipment Technicians

All the above positions require experience and 
most of the positions require appropriate tools. These 
industrial career positions with Halliburton involve 
rotating shift work.

You may obtain or submit an application lor one 
of these positions in the Reception Area at the Manu
facturing Center located off Loop 335 (Hollywood 
Road) at Georgia Street, Monday thru Friday, 10 am 
to 7 pm.

Machinists
Maintenance Mechanics 

Maintenance Electricians

[HALLlSjmONj
SIHVICES

Duncan. Oklahoma 73536

A Halliburton Company

an equal opportunity employer m f

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
SEPTEMBER 25, 1980 
Dear Sir:
I have been very close to the issue of the City Ordinances raising the water,! 
sewer and trash pickup for apartment owners ever since the City sprang it r 
at the final reading of the ordinances.

The City Commissioners have ignored all information put forth by the con-| 
cemed apartment owners.

We have spent many hours making surveys of the water, sewer and trash | 
^rvices of Pampa, and the City Commissioners have chosen to ignore any I 
information we have come up with. I
They, at the insistence of a few people, are ignoring the wishes of several | 
hundred people.

This is the system of Communism. When 98 percent of the people are subjected! 
to the wishes of 2 percent of the people.

This is unbearable that three people, who have no interest in a business^can go| 
to the commissioners, and get every apartment renter, that lives in 
utility bills raised by $14.00 per month.

&me apartment owners water bills will increase as much as $800.00 per month I 
from now on.

Nearly every mobil home dweller who lives in a park with one water meter, will 
be charged another $14.00 per month.

Evety retired person who rents an apartment, their rent will have to go up by | 
$14.00 per month.  ̂ |

In what way can our buying power be diminished faster that this?

Your sons and husbands were shiffped overseas to die for your freedom -

Are you going to sit still and let your m on^ be taken from you and you not say a 
word!! Next Tuesday, September 30, 1980, 9:30 a.m., City Commission Room, 
County Court House. '

1 will have available at our office at 420 Purviance, from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., I 
six days a week, three petitions:

PETITION NO. 1: To recall the ordinances raising the monthly water, sewer 
and trash pickup on multi-rental units in Pampa.

PETITION NO. 2: To have a recall of the City Commissioners who were the I 
instigators of these ordinances.

PETITION NO. 3: To recall all present City Commissioners.

We need 200 qualified voters on these Petitions to present to the City Commis
sion.

Thank you,

Walter Shed

THE URGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B & B AUTO CO.
THE CLEANEST PRE-OW NED AUTOS ANYWHERE, W ITH A 
100% POWER TRAIN WARRANTY ON 19T7 MODEL UP UNLESS  

MARKED OR ADV ISED  OTHERW ISE

WE MEAN BUSINESS YOU BEHER  
CHECK CUT THESE PRICES NCW

11960 CamBro BerlinettB, has avarything Only 5,000 milts. Show room now
.................................................................................. 4T0061

1979 Pontiac Bonnovillo Brougham 4 door ..........................;46I85|
1979 Morcury Marquis Brougham, 4 door. Soo ...................
1979 Ford LTD 4 door. Loadod plus. Soo. Sava .......................

11979 Pontiac Oran Lomant. Loadad plus ............................. 40985

1977 Cadillac Coupe Devi lie, loaded, good steel
I radials, extra clean, pretty color, these are hard 
I to find 35,000 Miles, sharp.................. 46785

1979 Nova 6 cylindtr, automatic, power I  air, (sharp) ..........44965[

Local Car 1979 Gran Prix, loaded plus new tires,
tags, only 21,000 miles. See this ........ 46385
Bargain, Local owned 1975 Olds 98 Regency, 4 
door and has it all. Only 58,600 miles . 42185f

11978 Gran Prix. Loadod plus extra nioo U .  Landau.................46685|
1978 Pontiac Sunbird, 4 cylinder, automatic, air, nice .......... 438851
1978 Toyota Oerolla Ooluxo sport eoupo. Nice .......................44185
1977 Chrysler Now Yorker Brougham 4 door ........................ 4SI85||
1977 Lincoln Continental town ear. 4 door. Loadod ................ 468B5P
1977 Buick Skylark 2 door Landau. Loadod ........................  43886
1977 Buick Skylark 2 door, loaded boigo ............................. 434851
1976 Buick Landau Regal 2 door hardtop. Loadod ..................42185!
1976 Ford Bran Torino 4 door,1Hw radials ..........................42886

11976 Ford Pinto Squire station w a ^  4 cylinder ................. 426I5|

PICK-UPS-WE HAVE SEVERAL PRICED TO SELL

I Shop, Compare, See, Why People Trade Hare, I 
And Send Their, Friends, KinFoIkt A Neighbors. 
There is A, Differenee. Transportation is Ourj 

I Business.

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME AND THE PUCE7

B & B AUTO CO. <
^  SCO W. FOSTER IIS4 ST 4

JPAMPA’S PRE-OWNED AUTO AND TRUCK,!
SPECIAUSTS ^
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MUSICAL INST.
PETS «  SUPPUES WANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE

PETS A  SUPPUES

BHkMMn a
CaDMMl«.

FEEDS A SEEDS

PROPESSIONAL POODLE and 

y ^ r a t ,  and black. Sutic Read,

FOR SAIX: AKC Ra(M««d red 
mala nacB aH . I  nSka old. CaU 
« M 21t  after (p.m.

WOULD LIKE to b«v nice oomote or 
'  ll&MM..CalU

^ r o x  Tanrien iw atoe. Raffte 
land, a  Sunaat Dr. FURNISHED APIS.

MAICOM OmSON RIAITOI 
Member of “IILS"

Maloom DtmoiKMMia

HOMES FOR.̂ ALE
FOR SAIX By Olmar:^l badraom 
houae^CaTlIHni. ^

OUT OF TOWN PROP. MOBILE HOMES

HIGH ALTITUDE Alfalfa and 
’ and borae 
lion loada

^OODI^ G m ^ N G : Annie Au-
Finley.

rO G ^ A w o y  P u t Labrador doi S 2 2 ? ,¿ 2 P íf f i6
SAVE MONlYoajwarhomaownera 

uaican laawanceinauranoe. 
^ n c y io r

C an_____________
a FREE quote. M6-I7IT.

BEGINNERS HOME; 1 bedroom, 
unflnihen baaamant, carp^ , u r- 
MC and estra room back of garage, 
ianoad yard, tUjMI. OB 
REDUCED SOiDi

Ftam Frltcft, TX j o  norm on lu  m 
Wally'a Marine. Iwn f*
7-M mile to Taaooaa TraiTTyn laft.

Tito Qielceat Mce In Tewn
FriiSTrx,. north onM to U n NA8HAU Mobile heme. 2 bed

room, 1 bath new eonátlon. Sale or 
trade on S bedroom bouae. MMN7.

S bed-____________ Dogwood, .  —
room, coral brick, I  bath, prime 

laawkncfcan.

QÖ>M mte. torn r i ^ .  g  i
t-U mile. Houm I

ooraar laeatlan, mom aat

UVESTOCK
FISH AND CRITTERS, 1241 S. 

weekly ad

ONE AND Two batkoom auitoa av- 
~ r and weakly ratea. AU____ ~ Dally and weakly r

billa ptod and himteiiad. Ifc raqiiirad

FOR
home

VUE B̂V̂MÊEfty IIHMU uEî m̂ i
SA LB ^ owner^ bedroom
m » ^ . C M I Í M 222l  i S i S S S S l h i S .* *

ana, nice
It

Ulla three bedroom bouae on a nice 
lotbu Ml tnem akto  to become a 
beautiful home.^wiiraome pound-

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car haMtoi traUer.

i*P3147; bua-'

Om CE STORE EQ.
leaae. Total aecurity ayatem. The 
Lexkigton, 1031 N. Sumner OH-2101.

2 BEDROOM, luge kitchan and din-
E S S i l l f S E ' l i f t n F ' '

HERE TIS -

Attention Famien-Ranchera 
High PteiiM tendering Inc. 

•06-6*9-7016 
Laketon, Teiu

CaO Day .or Ntebt

and
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machkiea, calculUon. -- ----------

TWO FEMALE full grown AKC Boo- 
ton Ternera. tlM each. I26-3032, 
Wheeler

10 cento each. New and uaed oil 
nmitem.

TrLCHy Office Supply, Inc. 
lUW.UnëùniU

WANTED
NEW AND Uaed offtce ftimiture and 
machinea. Sanyo Electronic caah 

giatm; A.B. Dick coplen' Rwal,

BEDROOM hirnialied 
iioely finiihed, C« 

poak, no pete or chili
hhdtH S D lrtlM I

Nicely hnWied, c u yetei^ M ^
PRICE REDUCED on extra nice 2 
bedroom. Redecorated and a lonly 
home U sn  N. Dwight. M6S4H.

. J ’- attnetin  I  bedroom, 
large den with woodbuming firep
lace, IJk bathe jontalliaM . Neu- 
Neai.tijM .klLS SIB.
633 N. Banka • nant 2 bedroom nev 
Horace Mann. Take a look and let's
ESAiiNfAeSioom. 1 bath, beautiful

la tor you. t3S,0M. OB.
514 Warren - Large 2 bedroom, aome

tog and pMnt. We’ve got to uU It Call Gene GUea, home 
m ! ! So 'te beat offer will get It. inesa4M-7711. 
Materiala to finiah can be iMoe u -  ■
aUable. Immediate pocaeaton with 
email down payment and tow
monthly paymmta. See It and Uwn 
call .Acir Adama, toll

AUTOS FOR SALE
free at

( ö r i Ä f W Ä
55412.

FARMS A  RANCHES
CUlftilSON-STOWiRS

Chevrolet Inc.
165 N. Hobart 415-lMS

rMlatera; A.B. Dick copien' Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewriten. Copy 
servfce available, lócenla letter,U

FURN. HOUSES
r a t  SAU

CHIAF
f Sanden IMdin, Shad Realty,

PASTURE FOR rent for lOorU head
ofyearUna. 1 mUcaouth of Pampa.
CatlMMoSl

HA.OU>ftA_««rT^P^^^..
"Before You Buy Give I 

701 W. Brown “

•  WIREUHE U LE S  REFRESENTATIVE
•  WIREURE OPERATOR

(SERVI« SUPERVISOR)

cento legal.
PAMPA OFIKE SUPPIY 

315 N. Cwyler 669-3353

2 BEDROOM funiiabed bouae, fully 
paneUed and caneted, all Mili paia, 

month,^25der '*

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 
CONTACT

I WANTED TO BUY
I 
I 
I

mondL deposit, no peta 
or duldren under I  yean of Me. tOI 
N. Cuytor, 00040H.

BUYING GOLD riiw, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 065-2lfl.

ONE BEDROOM ftemtohod bouM in 
White Deer. $150 month, Mut de- 
poelt. CaU 065-1102 or 045ÍS40.

Old iMue, neade repair, renh 
prmM wih 501 UTfoot lot, 2 
oMauAr and water Unof. Ideai 
tor tralk
(both). I
ÎSSJSanytmia.

rented at
óMadWte and water Unaa. Ideal epot 
for trallu houM, total pnce

LOTS FOR SALE Houses To Be Moved
PANHANOU MOTOR CO.

105 W. Foater lOMMl

(both). Can tee al 
Iqr 750 Brunow

Brunow or 
CaU 0062004 TWOSTORYhouMtohemoved. Ap-

PRICED EDUCED on thia 4 bed
room, with attached apartnoent at 
1010 CheetiñirCall 6M-2707 or 
015-1011.

phrabed for mobUe homes, $1500 
cub  each. MiUy Sanden Oko-1671 
Shed Reälty, 005^1.

prozknatoly 2700 egwre feet. By e^  
g ^ tn y n t only. Mid-forties. Call

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAU5 
Late Model Uaed Can 

500 W. Foater. 0463002

COAAMERCIAL
UNFURN. HOUSES 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, brick, 2 c v  

ge on N. Rueeeil, $1,000 equity.

I
CRC WIRELINE INC. 

806-323-5691

fX)R RENT: 2 bedroom houoe, w- 
fumished, clean, caroeted, with 
garage, gmd locafion. (SiU On-7231.

garué 0 SAFEWAY BUILDING, MO Duncan, 
15,175 square fort, owner wttl cury, 
006tt34l4lorS7ÍOI40.

fOUR HOUSES to be moved bom
TOM ROSE MOTORS 

301E. Foster mVSS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampas Kleen
6231 Foater 665-213

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

3 raiDROOM home, carpeted, wall
paper and panelling, all electric 
kttdien, central heat and air, patio 
and storage building. CaU UMM.

25x40 Building. 7M Prairie Center, 
Rd. 0654504 or

3 BEDROOM, Uviiig room, kitchen 
with bar, large utiuty room, den, 
garage, 2 batni. new central h u t 

air, fenced pretty yard with

DEVELOPERS • BUILDERS here’s 
your chance: 341N. Hobart, 171 feet 
on Hobart and etretefaes acrou to 
Pundance -145,fOO; 200 feet -1200 • 
1206 S. Barnes, for buinsesa, indue-

S. I ^ x ,  total M.0M. m!lS 4I7L

REC. VEHICLES

HOMES FOR SALE
trees, greetohbute, large workafaqp! 
-------- ■ ,$S75M.2124N We®.New4schoola,
CaUU»-2l27

Wlleox,totalM,M0. MLS4 
MUly Sanken, IM-167I, Shed f 
1063761. CaU ue, offer and let’a c

BiH'a Cutfom Campen
We Specialixe in Ml R-V'a and top- 
pen.

1676 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

6664315 630 S. Hobart

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Fbstcr 865^4.

MARCUM
Pontiac, ftiick, GMC^g)^ota

633 W. Fostù

W.M. lam  RaaBy 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6663641 or 66M604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildeis

us today!!!! We produce success 
with aattofaction. NattonM advertia- 
tag, Internatton referrM system. We

GREEN THUMBS 
rooi 
nut
room home, approximately an acre, 

and fruit trees, cellar,)
Dandy 2 bed- 

■ ■ an acre. 
or4oul-

_ for opmting á bwiness. 
.000 kILS OTT Hofirt St. Fron-

lAROEST SUPPIY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
RecreationM Vehicle Center 

1015 Aloock

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer

7 W r007 W . Foster 4062330

give our word to you. TM Century 21 
OorrM ReM Estate M54MI

jie with 35 by ^  ft. buildiújx»- 
vert to j|w  upe. ONLY $27,900̂  TotM

FOR SALE; 23 foot Travel Trailer, 
self-contained, 1 year old. Call

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The ^  Financing 
621 W. WiSs 66S-S7ffi

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pampa Qlnix RvlMbig 

MLS 1002 N. HebMI St.
669-9904 .

Day and ninht 
FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
CaH

469-9904
NEVA WEEKS. RjEALTOR-MOKER

price. MLS M  
131 Footnontage on Borger High
way, 1410 Atoodi, with olAr 4 Ud-
room home, convert to any type bus- 
ineas. Great buy ^,500. MLS I8SC. 
MiUySar “
I&-3761.

LIKE NEW 1077 29 foot self- 
contained Coachman Cambridge

iness. Great buy $26500.
Sanders 6U-20Vl, Shed ReMty

travel trMler, $7,SM. Call i 
after 5 p.m. or Sunday.

Caah Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, G M C ^^^ ta
032 Foster

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE : 3 foot Cabover camper, 
$500. CMI0362018.

We rent trailers and tow bars 
CC. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
first class 3 bedroom mobue home, 
place to Uve wtth extra spaces for 
additional income. Owner might 

Ider some swap. MLS HO.

iRHOME: $3,250o rl^p H |r.
Would consider camper trade 
6667505 or 415 N. Christy

consi(
MILL 
ReMty, 4063741

6, $075

75 CONTINENTAL MARK IV
Black, cleanest In Pampa. All acces
sories. Call 6662467.

some swap.
MILLY SANDERS. 6$6 2671, Shed

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 6665757.

m i m s m m s i j m s s
WE INVITE YOU 
TO TEST DRIVE

THE NEW
OHEVY TRUCKS

TODAY

STEPAHEAD 
NEW CHEVY 
nCKUP.

Chwvy CIO Pickup

UnieadWtoy TO* new lost Chevy Pickup hm been dMgned and engmeerad lor aw WoNIm 
1IM agMei. oerorvamloaair Pited auok M oSen OS much UMm load ipdoe at 
km veoi. Bui whie Chevy wot aanmaig ai weigN. Wwy didnl oompiomlie Si  
toughneti Buggeddoublewoltiuild.MdWiveOtidefleamtroniiuipermcnoniwo- 
wheel drtve modes. Wong loddei-type new liame-yougeloChevywlt>oloughlivioli 
buM. Come m and lee aw new Chevy Pohup today a tooki new beoouw a a new.

IMPROVED 4.1 LITER (250 C u . In.) SIX

0 p m  MFO BIHWV.
S 5 S 2 S E  Oompoie aw •"emmolBd MFO-to aw'■eoanoled MFO-ol otw i vehtolei. 
toumoygmmi«etamieogedependtogonhowkmyeuWlve;weoawtoendaiena. 
and Mp I w i ^  Aewa NgtMiay maeoge wU probably be tew to n  aw eWmalad km

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEELING 

WITH GENUINE 
GIIPART^.

OM QUALITY M R . HOBART

W S - I M S

CULBERSDN-STDWERS 
CHEVRDLET, INC.

25 FOOT Prowler Travel Trailer, 
loaded. $3,500. 6460032, 820 E. 
Browning.

1972 IMPALA: Power steering, air 
conditioned, automatic, good condi
tion. CaU 6lfe^4.

MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE HOMES for sMe. Own your 
own home, $100 down, 100 monthly ,8

iinker mobile homes, W each. I4b3 
E. Frederic. 0462342.

1176 DATSUN 210 Sedan - new 
transmission and brake Job. Clean, 
cheap! 6063979. «
1975 VOLVO 164E. Automatic, 
power, air and cruise. Very nice. Call 
6» ^  after 5 or 0665044.

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home,-----------------insurance. Call Iwncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 8664757.

1974 FORD station wagon, 
cruise, automatic, very gow 
tion. dall 6665419.

power,
oondi-

14 X 90- 3 bedrooms. 2 baUi, new car
pet and drapes. Equity and take up 
payments.Tl84.7S. Call 8666168

1977 CHEVROLET Classic MaU^4 
door, power, air, low miles. $2495. 
66624^

1979 AMERICAN Mobile Home • 3
• • ^ * 4 Ä n i f f i t y ® ^ 3 5 inice lot 
4667565

1974 PLYMOUTH, 
transmission, 
vFneeler.

318 engine, new 
9650. VÍ9-3032.

14x80 MOBILE Home: Sbedroom,2 
bath, furnished, equity and take up 
payments. Call I6645U.

MCE 1075Camaro, loaded 
WATSON MOTORS 

401W. Foster 6466233

.63665

16 FOOT Travel trailer (Uncon 
Delta), completely self contained. 
CaU 7^2601, McLean.

1976 TOYOTA Célica____
transmission, air epn-

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 Mobile Home, 2 
bedroom in Miami. 8263354 after 4.

oa Liftback GT,
dltioner, power steering, 
mileage. One owner, $S6S0. 

MARCUM MOTORS

low

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A IW ta  
133 . Foster 6663571

RENT-A-PIANO

Rant at Long 
at yon want 
Ro obligation 
to Ruy-

Good Selection of Used 
Organs. Whirlitzer, 

Lowrey and Baldwin-SAVE

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

CortiiMlo Otnltr

m FAMILY UVING

DidiTaytor .............«69-9M0
•wdeiwNMl .........469-6100
Karen Hiintnr ......... 669-7tiS
MildradScntt .........4667001

V—t Joe Huninr .............46670tS
Mnwr lakh 0 «  . . .  .665-0075 
JoyM WHttwm ORI .669-6766
Volma Lawtnr.........669-9065
Owwva MWioM OM 6*9-6231 
Ooudliw taMi ORI .666M75
Dadd Huntnr ......... 6662903
Mordali« Huntar ORI .. .Irahar

Lm . 
f u m a m m  
669-6854

Officft

fulfy
borne on Aspen. Liviiu room 
and den with two woodbirniiu 

toneyear old, 
. New (Us- 

IdisposM, iVybaw 
wtth ceramic tile, lovely ash 
paneling and simroom. Mi 
otbw features. MLS in.

4any

VACATION HOME
This two bedroom borne at
Gieenbelt will provide comfort 
for a lot of guests. In tiplop a  
shape wRh new roof, new car- o  
pat, new patio, fiinilmed. Also a 
n m , screened-bi poifx». MLS

CHRISTINE STREET
kfove right on kilo this beautiful 
mtom built home wRh formal

We hy Harder te mahe 
Idwas aaalar far aar Ct aiWi

living room and den wRb wööd- 
jurnfo« fireplace. 'Aree bed
rooms with fm  full batfaa

OLD WOEID CHARM 
Have you ever dreamed of own-

,____________ i
lated master bedroom, fu ll(S  
sprinkÜM ayateiiL automatic 
garage door lift . kllS 347.

big and dèobratlng a huge old 
home wìta tota ol potentlal? 
You'R Biid your dream come 
trae whan yau set thIa one. It 
MB afe M drem , twpston and 
^Mooi^ wlgilì iraa liraplacea.

MLS 
ASPIN-REDUCED 

Yeu'U love thia beautiful tfarae 
hMkoom, living room, dan, two 
eanunic batha wMi woodburn- 
íig Braplaçe, rally

sink and breakf^^^^K i
^ a g e ,  cedar

1609 WIUISTON 
Neat, 2 bodrooma, osotral I 
and ak. Doubla '

O  ayalam. MLS SI. and carpatad

AUT

1175 BU 
gine. ai 
conati« 
control, 
$ S M .

Pomi
13!

1975 VC 
dard tr 
localo.

1573 DC 
owner, 
nooU. < 
aeUthii 

C.

1972 Cj 
.1096.9 
‘995-2454

• U71 TC 
CaU Ù» 
4562122
FORS/
reme.
goo d  ID
fires, m
1971 M( 
and loa 
paymer
NQ KII 
owned 

> Maveii 
clean t
gently.vinyl m

■ 1975 PO 
> top, vin 

br^es. 
RalylT 
6 4 6 ^
1976 Bl 
MidieUi 
Daffodi 
6634061
1077 FO 
at 111 N

MUST
Loaded
Cálleos

* 1974 V( 
tion, gi 
kept, or
1972 Bl 

•power I 
Michel 
owner. 
10 a.m.

TRU<
1976 F( 
poorer a

1877 FO

THE

Iba

Ralhy
leiaV
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Can
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B-SI71
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OTORS 
t Dealer 
tS-2S38

3RCO.
itcing

ice

A Tarata 
2S71

tow bars 
CARS

MARK IV
a. All acoes-

auto insur- 
mee Agency
(757.
iteering, air 
goodoondi-

(dan - new 
)ob. Clean.

Automatic, 
io  nice Call

lie Malibu, 4 
niles. $3415

engine, new 
^ •3 0 3 2 .

ded I35K
ORS
l$5«233
Ülback GT, 
I, air con- 
ering, low 
ISO.
roRS

Bn

iVE

I living 
beauti- 

edroom 
g room 
aani“ “

!iy ash 
Ma

U
ome at 
comfort

I.Alaoa
MLS

eautiful 
fomsal 
iwood-

ß itornane S  
47.

W N

BUY, SELL j n ADE OB BENT THBOUOH THE
PAiNPA NfWS Swwdwy, lepNiwber I t .  1«M S5

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE COOSEMYER

Itn BUICK Regal 3 door, ISO V4r>. 
gin^aalomatic tranamiasion, air 
oondtipow. power alaering, cniiac 
gjrtrol, till steering wbeeV Only

MARCUM MOTORS

(X 'M A O X M  9f.
THE 6 d*B 6H < m ih s  ¿3U «P r

B W e v c B c rB i/r .

Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 
----- - “  MR-S71

VIIUW. OUW», VI
133#. Poster

1175 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, atan- 
tranamiaafan, air comttioner, 

local owner, $2160.
MARCUM MOTORS

«itiac. Buick, G--------
133 # . Poster

Pontiac. Buick, CMC A Toyota

U73 DODGE Coronet, 4 door - one 
owner, n tra  clean, small V4, uses 
no oU. Owner bought new car, said 
sell this one • Come leak!

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

1172 CADILLAC Coupe DeVlIle - 
• consider trade for pickup.

• W l TOYOTA Corona 4 door, $M». 
CaU Uel Box, $654152. After 6, caU §•»*2122.
POR SA1£- IN I 2 door Cutlass Sup
reme. One owner, exceptionally 
good mechanical condition. Good 
urea, needs paint job. Call 6IM105.
ilW MONTE Carlo. Low mileage
and loaded “ “  --------  ̂ *-
payments.

POR SALE - It74 Pord piekiip Mon, 
Lowry or call

IIM NATIONAL Scout Pickup. 4 
wheel drive. CaHM54434.

MOTORCYCLES
M ORSCYCUS  

UOOAlcock MS-1341

J M S S y Z U M ,,
“ id® P®rforni®r“

107 N. Robert NA7751

Ü 4 ß  HASRY W P T ^ ' 
0 ^  9 0 W  FiMiDe 

IM Tl^N VÊ4R*/

bjr parker and wilder

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

and loaded, $100 down aiid tiikVSp 
. OD-6201.

Np-KIDDING! A little old tady 
owned this 2 door 1174 Ford

• Maverick In very good shaM, very 
clean and has been treated very 
SenUy RMlinfog seats and ouUi& 
vinyl melding. Oil 0Qg3Ml.

• 1175 PONTIAC Catalina, 2 doorhard- 
.  t o ,  vinyl lop, air conditioner, power

bfWM pmer steering, tilt wheel, 
Ral^ ^ wheeb, AM-mradio, $1500.

lira WICK Electra Limited. New 
Mtoelfo tiTM, C ^  hiUy loaded. 100 
Daffodil, White Deer, 041-2513 or 
003-0001.
1077 FORD Mustang U for sale. Sec 
at 111 N. Warren.

MUST SELL: 1075 Ford Elite • 
Loaded! lUOO. See at SiO N. Proetor 
Call 005-2».

* 1074 VOLKSWAGON. Good condi- 
tion, great miles per gallon, well 
ke^, original owner. M,fto. 66M420.

IW HARLEY Davidson Surtster. 
2,400 miles. $ 3 » . CaU OOUTM.
PERFECT FULL Dress Susuki 1000 
CC cycle. Phone O0S-3OM.
FOR SALE -1170 Yamaha YZ - 00, 
$360. CaUm-TtlO.
117$ KAWASAKI Jet Ski.beenio lake 
twice, has extras, $2,0bo. BS4032, 
Wheeler.

HONDA 125 - and Suzuki 100. Both in 
exceUent oonditian. CaU OH-5411 or

im  YAMAHA 050 MidniiM Spoclal.- 
Serious inquiries only. S4V244B.
GO TO the Go-Ksrt Races, Sunday, 
September 21 in Amarillo with this 
Yamaiia lOOCC Racing Kart, priced 
at haUttit cost of a new one. $000, 
wRb many extras. MMIOS.

lira CAN-AM OuaUBcr ITScc. Like 
new. Less than 000 miles. 2120 Lea or 
ON 0061 after 0 p.m.

OOOEN4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W. Poster 0054444

HRESTONE STOEES
120 N. Gray H5441I

PARTS AND ACC.

. . .  •  SON- 501 W. Poster 0054444

NEW U foot Bass Catcher boat. 40 
Mercury motor, trailer, 03555. 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuyler.
1571 HYDRO Sport, 115 horse John
son. Better than new, $1,000. CaU 
l0 5 » -2 »

TO A VERY SPECIAL 
MECE

NAPPY MRTHOAY! 
SWEET SIXTEEN

Decorator Audio 
System Value.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Itv c /*D A D  a a cT A i 
miles west of Pampa, Wglroay 00 SCRAP METAL 
We now have rebuilt alternators and
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 005-3222 or 
0 0 5 ^

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny TIk  Salva 
HOW. Foster -----

! Salvage 
MS» 1

1172 BUICK Electra 225,4 door, air, 
•newer brakes and steering, cruise. 
Michelin tires, radio and CB. i 
owner. 2207 Chestnut. CaU 0653500, 
10 a.m. to 0 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1076 FORD Custom, automatic,
power and akr, ...... ......... (.41115

BIU M. DEEE 
BEB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 1655374
1077 FORD 1 ton. Call I35-2SU.

THE
,®

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Lifetime''

1031 Sumnwr 
665-2101

No Required Léase : 

M l Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rates 

Hea(ad?opl*Laund|Ms

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amarillo. Arlington Austin. 
Canyon Collage Slaton Del Rk>.

6uiess G ra^  Pratne Hurst. 
Irving Killeen. Lubbock Midland. 
Pampa Piamview San Angelo. 

Temple Soon m Fort Worth 
& Odessa

Well give 
our word 
toyou.'

OMMM. MM. m m
laW LPiH w Ie
6 6 6 ^ 6 5 8 6
F.H.A. EQUITY

Low Interest that wlU not accel
erate on super starter 2 bed- 
roam home. New water pipes to houM. rsM 2 years old, son» 
paneling, carpeted throughoin, 
single attached garage, nice 
yard all this for less than

POTENTIAl BUSINESS 
LOCATION

707 N. Hobart. Good location, 
heara traffic flow, easy access 
4 bemtMMn house could eaaUy be 
remodeled into offices or move 
the house off and build your new 
office bull ling here. MLS 301C. 

MOBILE SITES
This 12.1 acres would make a
great w t  for a mobile home 
park. Close to established in
dustrial businesses. Owner wUI 
carry the paper. CaU now for 
more detatb. MLS 40CT.

DEVELOP TODAY 
Great buy for the investment 
minded. 43 plus acres in prime 
location between 10th and Har
vester. MLS 147T.

lETAR-SEEVICE 
Large corner lot at 1200 N. 
Hobart. Commercial location, 
high traffic count, 2 existing 
buUdingi, lease with option to 
buy.

In fcitipo-We'r» the 1-
5«ilaCei ...............66S-3M7
TwHaFMw ........... 565-3560
NetoMIcOill ......... 665-5650
Dedt O « lo n ...........66S-7167
Joy Turner...............665^2555
Lorry Crew ..............665-4103
Dlentw Senders . . .  .665-3031 
OoH W. Sanders ..  .665-2021

tMli C**tsft5 2> MMt (f15V5 CoepefSto" *l»56<t**»t4»6<$5*5rt OfC*ntu«« H*4’Elt«l0C(><*o'6l.«a PtmltOiAU I 5R»QBw»5i»wmw»Bi>Ei5$l$iN5BEikO»5R<R* f «MIOHMbi« OBVavfMMIV Q

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

^ igA fli-idw ftrqE .iftC -

OEAFE STREH
Thb spacious 5 bedroom home b  hi an exeeUent location on a comer
lot Formal living room, dining room, den with woodbumbw nrep- 
lace B wet bar, game room, and 24k hatha. The convenient khchen 
has a oonktoBdaubleovan. diaiiwariier. disposal, breakfast bar, 
B pntry. 'too many extras to ttst-<aU us for more toformatto!
$114400. MLS SM.

SENECA
Very neat I bedroom home wtth 14k hatha. Nice sise Uving room.
Kltdienhasd^asher,diqwaal.andbroakf " "  ~ ----
room 
MLS

NOETH BANKS
Thb brick home haa 2 large bedrooms, nice i to  Uving room, dining 
room, B kltdion with cook-top B oven. Good room arrangemenr 
Central heat, double garage. $X,000. MLS 4B2.

MOBUE HOME
I2’xl0' mobile home. 2 bedrooma, living room, kitchen with one 
bath. Some f o r e l^  and appUanccs are inchided. Priced at only 
tll.OOO MLSSmOI.

INOUSTMAl LOCATION
TMs tot haa M  front feet on nrioe Road and b ON feet daop. 
faKhides a water wall. $«.000

CHtlSTINE
Cuatom-faulH 4 bedroom heme with 3 baUis. Uvtaf roomsriUifliep-

oomln'

to  has dUiwasher, dimsaL and Breakfast bar. Large dining 
^^tiwlBeat and air. Good carpeting. Lots of storage. $17,00(7

lacs, formait room, dsn and a I____I dining room, ds
Lana kUebon wim buUHps 
Dmlte ganwo » . n H iQ

I tha baaament.and a can_________________
ww: mi V

tnUKIAMA STiFFT
2 bodroom houM,» ~ S O L D  ****** •**■«•>igaraga 6Î .

OFFI CE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

lien (Mar iwr ......... 645-1437
hados loss id  .....645-5411

KmlwCsM ............... 445-4542
kbVanrine .........445-7B70

•faUoUdo............... .455-1155
I JwdI IdwoMs OM, CtS

foekor ................... 445-1657

H U G H E S  BLDG
lUMnwn .......... 555-4145
Eoyiaead .......... 565^5447
iMfowsN ....4 5 5 -5 5 4 4
rOsSe ...........^45S-B I56
ANon ................665-6355
m Konpy Ota. CRS
ksr ...................455-1445

J with shifter. Ex- 
. $150.105-7770.

VVIV ■ twikwwa esiliS"V. —4»

Mm * W  R1 y m n  « I  •••.
Few 001 hew • **venSt---- - -X IBt  ̂w-i--S mj---»1—OONĤ̂NH
Aopiy S« lia s  N . M «  U . ,  P w !* «.

M o<M 64M - N ]
Mediterranean styling.

I —  Ice Chest styling.

HIGH PLAINS
•

Í RENDERIND INC.
•

LAKETON, TEXAS
f CALL DAY DR NIGHT

i

f 806-669-7016

FREE DEAD STDOK REIIDVAL :.i

! PRDMPT AND EPHCIENT SERVlOE

SAVE M0 0 °°
Tricoustic Projection System
Stunning showpieces! The lift-lid raises to reveal 
a full-featured AM/FM/FM stereo tuner/amplifier 
and automatic stereo record changer. There's 
even a cassette tape player/recorder. And you'll 
enjoy line sound from a Tricoustic Projection 
speaker system with 3" tweeters, 10” woofers and 
bass-projecting acoustic energizers for stereo 
sound that's truly three-dimensional.

YOUR CHOICE 195

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121 Coronado Center

Long John Silver’s has over 1,000 
seafood shoppes, coast to coast, 
and growing larger every week. 
This Kind Of growth can mean 
accelerated opportunity for you !

If you have experience as a 
restaurant manager or assistant, 
we can prepare you tor greater 
management responsibility. It you 
have experience as a multi-unit 
restaurant supervisor, we can 
further your potential to its best. 
Either way, you’ll grow with us!

CAU COUECT: Sunday, Sapl. 28 
I p.m. to S p.m.
Moodoy, Swpt. 29 
9 o.m. to 7 p.m.

Mika Low*
Aiwa Supervisor 
(6 0 6 ) 27 3 -7 1 8 1

1̂9*0 Looig John Sttw's. Ine AM ngtiti motvd

’̂ Long^JohnSSver^.
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

AsutoWiaryof An Equal
in e . Opporiunily Employer.

the United Way.

\ N Z

proudly
pn2 senc

th e

CHEVYCHEVETTE. 
AMERICAS BEST-SELLING

SMALL CAR.
We're previewing oil the exciting energy-] 
saving models for next yeor. Come see the 
fobulous disploy in our showroom

Th e  1981 Chvnrette has the highest ERA mileage 
ettim ate of any Chevrolet. Chevette gives you a 
lot more than good gas mileage with a long list 
of standard features: • Reclining front bucket 
seats* • AM  radio* • 1.6 Liter 4-cylinder engine

* Olass-belted radial ply white-stripe tires* • New 
sport shifter with center floor console* And much 
more! And for 'Q1, power steering is available. 
Chevy ChevettcTs up ahead for '61!

-Except Scooter.

Rem em ber: Com pare the "estimated M PG" to the 
"estimated M PG ” of other cars. You-may get different mile

age, depending on how fast you drive, weather conditions, 
and trip length. Actual h ig h v i^  mileaga wiM probably be 
less than the estimated highway fuel economy.

E P A E S T .M P Q  E8 T.H W Y .

TODAY!!
KEEP THAT 

GREAT GMVmjNC 
WTTVICENUNECMnUETS

OMQUAUTY

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
I H g H O S t l t T



36 Swnëay, S>yrnb<r 2t, It iO  PAM ^A N ÎW 5

ÎE.ÛÏ

BACHELOR'S C H E S T............ $125
CHEST H U T C H ......................  $89
CORNER D E S K ......................  $99

STUD EN T D ESK ..................... $165
DESK H U T C H ........................... $410
CHAIR.........................................  $75

S a s t w i n d

TWIN SIZE HEADBO/yiD.........$79
OPEN NIGHT S TAI^............  $79
SINGLE DRESSER,............. C149
VERTICAL PLATE MIRROR ...  $59

a fresh breeze from the Orient
Informality with a touch of class.. .Kemp's popular Eastwind' g ro u p i^  
is now available in lovely new 'Cathay Spice' finish as well as 'Ride 
White' and 'Ming Yellow'. By the piece or by the roomful, you'll find 
remarkable value and an exciting variety of decorating possibilities with 
'Eastwind'. Crafted to endure, Eastwind is as piectical as it is hand
some. Constructed of selected hardwoods and hitiwood veneers. All 
case tops protected for years of lasting beauty witfi perfectly matching 
high pressure laminate. Solid core, embossed, engraved case ends and 
headboard panels. Decorative, natural cane-like effect on drawer fronts, 
mirror frames and headboard trim achieved with high impact 
polystyrene.. .virtually impervious to wear.

New
‘Cathay Spice' 

finishi
L-

.1! l

/ -

\
UNGERIE C H E S T $199

D O UBLE DRESSER $199 2 DRAW ER CO M M O D E $99
FRAM ED P LA TE MIRROR $59 FULL/QUEEN HEAD BO ARD  $79

! 1

a  ^

■

/

New

'Cathay

Spice'

finishi

triple dresser 
master bedroom

11

It

m a U D E S  TRIPLE DRESSER, 
F R A M H ) P LA TE G LA S S  MIRROR 
ft FU LL/Q U S N  SIZE HEAD BO ARD

S D fU W E R  C H E S T $210 2 DRAW ER CO M M O D E $99 

TWIN MIRROR $45 eo.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
FURNITURE & CARPET

1J04 N. BANKS
Tlw T* N«v« In Ynnr Hnmn


